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(1) The Manor House 
'·)·· . . ~~:._ 

I am glad that I was born in Ashton-upon~e~ and not in 
Sale, though the two places were almost indistinguishable 
except by a boundary on a map. But there is something depressed 
about the name Sale and though I early remember the excitement 
of a penny toy at Miss Dutton's or visiting Marks, the grocer, 

/ w1 th Mother (where you were given a free chocolate), there are 
still recollections of tedious trudges to Sale, the Village, for 
some ~orgotten want. We moved,soon. a~ter I was born,to t he Manor 
House which stood at the end of the Avenue (an early parkv1ay 
with very wide grassy margins and trees at long intervals); the 
~venue itself at right angles to the ~tgh Road,as we oalled that 
part o~ Watling Street that runs between Manchester and ~l•~ 
Altrinch'a.m . It was not an old Manc-r House, a.s the whole ,_rfi\Brooks ':t 
Estate was landscaped , with considerable skill, upon wha~~,~ve · 
been reclaimed land.; wheN my liather later b11il t Lynngart:n, we 
were on another p~tan - o~ this artifioally planned estate,-an 
early example of the :revived art o'f country Pln.:n:t ing. 
~ It was more properly a manor f arm with a cmalliah garden, 
\RR huge yards and outbuild~gs e.t t he back 1rrhi c h didn •·t belon.g 
to us, (except some stables, pigstyes and ~~·doken runs): but t.l:!.ere 
were farming .operationa going on aro'..md us, rick making, thrashing 
eto. We played about among the buildings with infinite zeet; l 
remember especially one hidden valley between two long paral 1e: 
roof ridge s , where you were invisible , an early example of ~acape. 
Though there were three large houses of manifestly wealthy 
business people in the Avenue, o~~ Manor House, round the ~orner, 
had nothing suburban about it: it was remotely in the oo-u.nt·:.7, 
with plantation-lined solitary roads and lanes leading nowhere 
~ pa~ticular, with farms ad joined and, t Ae needed. touch of 
wildness , Carrington Uoss, then undefiled by Manchsster Sewage, 
Not far off was an unspoilt stretch of ~he Me~eey, waniering 
through a gra.ssy field. There was also an unexpected l and.r; oape 
~~ature iri one of the f~s which I suspect must hav~ been due 
to Brooks: walking along a rough lane that might ha e been a 

_subj ect for a George Morland or Gains~or~gh, you s, ~_ddenly found 
at right angles a wide long grass walk bdrdered gy rtododen~~~ 
a slight drop i n the ground gave,a~ in a fr~a,a distant, almost 
i .llimitable, prospect, the more surprising in t .d s flat country. 
I t was a fovouri te walk which Father took us and. tbi.s glimpse 
itJ,to. "Gl1'- i:L9tanee - another eGcape - affected TIJ.fd as :': bGlidVe ~"' "t 
did ·my brotherB ~d sisters'· ~ everytime ~ :vve sn.w ~,_ t ·~ · 

My earliest recollection~ is the· f leeting one ~f midday in · 
Summer, slipping down f rom my chair a:lter ea .t: ing -tr,acle -: .. ..,_,rt 
and hearing· t he dr...O'@..;'(, sound of . the mowing !I!.achine: eve~c- s·' n oe 

+sir William C~liffe Brooks. 
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that sound, meohanioal though i·f ·, . ~ )las meant the warl!lth of eu.m 
eimrmer afternoons, 1 ~trim gardens; e.nd· the l'leouliarSfA!lJ..l · · of 
short out grass is still de~ioioue. Another nearly equally 
early· Baene ia that of the ~ashing maohine1ralso a meohanioal 
hum of delioious memories;-at the baok af the farm buildings, 
and then suddenly the shriek of the engine whistle and the 
picture of Lascelles• startled face as he fell baok ·i.Uo a pit 
of chaff. The garden, I said, was not ·large but it had a bit 
of woodland in which was ltwoodlla:&' s hut" o:f logs, thatohedra 
great place for children: near it my elder brothers used to dig 
mines or caves, partly roped in and my sister Beatrice made booby 
traps, holes full of mud well oonceal.ed to catch unwanted visitors a 
she stepped into one herself once to ~ur -~~ glee. The 
Kitchen garden .was walled: it must be the prototype of the 
gardens I see so often in my dreams: it h~d a magic door opening 
on to the farm buildings where the thrashing machine was, also 
orito open fields and a small wood in which was a dark pond _ 
inhabited by strange prickly plants called watei soldiers.~he 
gardener Coopse was a cruel man ·- I want ~ say sadist,as we 
clidn' t know any:thing about his domestic arrange~ents - f but I 
can still see ~mQ rate which he kept in a cage in hie potting 
shed: "I'm clemming _.;em~ he used to eay"ite 'ard on 'em, I know, 
their s~erings ia awful, but it 'as to be done in the interests 
o:f__ Sci.enee,.Ut" It · :Jis. strange that his prestige was such that we 
accepted the n eed for t his scientific starvation and ,.though it 
horr ified us, we never mentioned it to our parents. He was also 
a boastful man, one day a~ter watching a game of tennis he asked 
for a racquet and ball, and giving the ball a t~ifio hit into 
the sky, showed the player.r how easily he eclipsed ~~em. When we 
left the Manor House, Fat her got a new gardener a vrl~olly 
di~Yerent type, whose ~riesdoh±pJto the animal world was a 
logical result of hie horticultural zeal. · Were we perhaps also 
quit Lt»g~the .sup90Bed moral orusade which vte undertook against 
b·umble bees who got drunk on dllUiae and whom we beat into 
sobriety With~~eavea; on the lawn: but we were careful not to 
break their wings. 

· Uraula and I had leesona together from Ada Bellhouse who was 
already a cripple from rheumatism though she is sti~l alive in 
British Columbia; we had· particular ideas about how work should 
be done and she wisely humoured us, wherefore we worked hard 
and loved her: in history and geography, which were learnt in the 
old manner of memorising dates and countries, capitals ~d 
rivers, :we stood behind the curtains on either side o~ the 
window and .. cal~ed. out in an~ip..hon, .each popping· a head out in 
turn. Before we left I went · to a day school kept by t he curate: 
I was deposited there from t he pony trap on father' a· way to 
the station. The sohool left little but not unplea surable 
impression. We also drove about in mother's j?~aeton, with a 

slow bay mare mamed Lena: to Manchester along Watling street · 
and after, Stretforfr, past drab rows of houses: sometimes in the 
other direction through Al~~ham, where was Miss Barlow•s, 
the cake shop. Driving past Dunham Maseey I had my first glimpse 
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into ancict parkland, whiol). h~s always had a par'1i~oular :ta,__cina~ion, 

s . . . \ . 
'for mer fomething quite distinct .:f'rom· >tild oount~ or the normal 

.f. 
country sides it co~sists perhaps of a oombt#atio~ .hiatory~ 

landscape design and the splendour c:t ancient trees, more especial 
in avenues but also in the picturesque or ~tura.listio grouping 
o~ the oapabi~ity ~wn School!. These parkl~ds also frequently , 
enshrine a trsgaantJprtmaeval country which was sometimes kept tor 

· ~ I 

pleasure because i ·t wasn't worth cultivation.: those rushy pastures 
have never ~elt the plough and those oaks (as at Richmond) were •, 
never p+anted by mans so you have the paradox of primitive and 
highl.y sophist'ioated scenery. There was also the enchantment at· 
])pnbam o~ an Earl who actually didn't live there then, which gave 

~t:;;~ 
the place the super added attraction of;.,._d~sertedness. It was 
outside the wildest possibility that some day I should have been 
asked to make my contribution to this piece o'f ancient landscape 
design, by the present owner. 

I must ·have been a rather ~eeble child, fit subject ~or ~amily 
teasing, my never failing "Doni~.t.t" was irresistable: but som~ 
one invented a ~able that persued me and eve~ still makes me ~eel 
~r!""~ 2~-t. t"''- an assertion that I was .:.11l.eg!:t1Dl&te, or rather 
ro!eted l.lltO tlii!f ~amily by the washerwoman; and the chief bug -bear 
was Pattie's Uncle, the dread~ asn who delivered the washing. 
No one in the ~amily realised how much I suffered and how I awaited 
in d;ead the recurrence o~ the subject and the ~amily shouts at my 
expence. (I don't think my sister Ursula joined in and certainly 
Lascells and Ralph never ·did). It lasted ~or years: at Lynngarth 
one Christmas a rhyming game produced the following (which in 
spite of my hatred of it I couldn't help admiring, though I -:..· 
remember the black despair with whichlheard _ o~ its production) 

Down the road came Pattie's Uncle 
With nose as red as a carbuncle 

Ky brother! s pond's froze. 
There'll be skating I lmows 

So we'll duck htm, that doddering old nuncle. 

. , 

, ~+ .le Lime Avenues of Hampton Court, the further part o't--~ey Park 
-n-!t~ ·u the"'whole of Richmond Park possess this quality: but perhaps 
- the end o~ Oirencester Park is sti11 the finest example I know: · 

there is also Ashridge as I knew it when I was at Lockers :Park. 
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The "brother" of the third ~ine qs due to my brother-in-law 
X.J.KeJ's imperfect knowledge of the fable, but was hail~d a~ 
example of the impudent pretensions of the Uncle. The rhyme 
reTi ved the legend,_. 'I'fi3' brother Rody composed an operatic scene 
upon it ending with a fugato treatment of the last line. I 
sometimes auspec~my sister Nelly, whose favourite I was. with 
this .invention: s~e used to give great attention to ny nose . 
whioh she wished to be the best in the family: my: motherj s, the 

- Heron nose was r~ther an odd one and the Abercrombie nose. had. a 
~i suggestion o~ th~ •s•~· Her treatment consisted in siezing it 

between . the finge.:riand thumb SJ?.d dragging me up and down the 
room. I can't s,y ~f my nose w~benefitted in shape from this 
treatment, but- ~jt - may account for a oertain redness of whioh it 
-has been aoaused; Nor do I know whether suoh acquired 
eharaoteristics oa.n be transmitted a Niel' s nose is rather solid~---
~~ Debo~ah_'~ s --~ one. ~S. probably due to her mother i"ffhO-~~--"'~ y -

- -· ~~ · ..... ~7J!1gUsh nose should be) rather~nan- to 
iftj·· 81ri~1f · . ··tfhnstrl'otion of mine. · 

1!he interior of the Manor House of which we have photographs · 
shows the intluenoe of William Morris in w&ll · p~pers, furniture 
(his cane backed and ru.sh bottomed chairs) Utre~ Velvet and de · 

~ . Korgan tiles. But there is still a trace of Victorian brio-a-brack 
- ...,_? Japanese fans (not attributable to Whistler as my father was a 
· stout Ruskinian) and family photograJhs z but one woul.d say that 

it was in advance of the normal of the period. 
As younger members of the family, we looked back to the 

. llanor IIouse as to a simpler goJ.den -age;, nothing in all · the · _ 
~!end cur of Lynngarth ever touched its country simplicity and 

spaciousness of surrounding,where the garden wall or hedge 
didn't enclose an oasis out off from a howling deser~ (our 
image of Brooklands) but wher' house, garden, farm buildings, 
,fields and at -_lenght wild moe*s were all continuous and . 
harmonious. Ursula and I went round together kissing everything 
that could reoe~ve this parting salute, · when we J.eft. 

One of the reasons for leaving the Manor House was the ~eat 
of the Manchester Corporation to use Oarrington Moss as a sewage 
far.m2 we were chased out by imagined clouds of blue~bottle fJ.ies. 

- !he Moss was indeed taken. But when I drove over from ~'nham 
liassey in· · the immediate surroundings of the Manour 
House had ohanged muohh.ess than those of Lynngarth, which had ·. 
in fact been demol~she~. A few years before we had made a · 
family pilgrimage. to both houses and aJ.ready had ' found the 
newer house Lynngarth and its garden uninhabited, and . 
stranded as a whale out ot keeping with its surrounding zoning. 
But the Manor House still stoo41. as we remembered it. I believe 
the victorious progress -of _Mancheste=- on strictly J.egal . 
suburban town-planning prin~iples - has since then engulp~ed the 
Manor House, the Avenue, the f~s and the lanes, as it had 

~ -· many years bef~re deposited its excrement upon the Moss, and 
.,, · -· ·"' · _.' oanalised the MereJr-•-

-~ ~ -It has been.-one of the ironies of my J.ife to watch or discover 
the deat~otion of what I have J.oved , by so-caJ.led DeveJ.opment · 
or more intensive human use. 

~------------------------------- -
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When :father had his houae built in 1887 - 8, he was muoh . under -
· th• ild1uenoe of the early Jlorman Shaws why he -didn't go ·to ·Shaw-

Who ~rked in oloee association with lather's lifelong Bradford 
· ~ienda Aldam Beaten, the decorator, i do not know: exoep~ that · 
. there ·18 a mistaken belief that a great arohi toot costs more than 

· · annordina.ry good ·one. His :tees ..-r• generally the eame1 ;tiley- don't .... ; ... 
. autOil&tioally leap up aa a Doctor's do, with his :tame. But a great · ·,~ : ~ 

bohi teot is aometim•• leas traotable than a leaser pne and Jlather · ; : 
ha4 eeen the actual house of hie m±nd'e eye at Leicester, in whioh . · 

· .Goddard the arohiteot himself liTed. With som• few alterations on~~ . 
plan, this houae waa re-produoed ae Lynngarth, on a fiTe aore a~ 

. 1Jl Brook18nde road beyond the ohuroh whioh Waterhouse (in one o":t his 
happier moods) had built :tor Brooks' estate, presumably to · attrao~ . 
neidents • . I might add ·that :father had eluded the seal of a T0%7 . ·:-. 
looal arohi teot, a ohuroh warden, who a y.ear or so earlier had tireu. 
id a set. ot sketch plans on hearing that a house was needed tor the 
growing-up family ot 9a by- good luck the ohurohwarden architect; 
Usually. an aoute buiiness man, getting impatient followed up the plane 
by a bill tor eketoh designs -although these had not been ordered. 
•7 father paid him at onoe and wae thenceforth ~ee tor his own 

· ohoioe. 
~ It must haTe been later that i began ·to oritioiae the design 
· ·- ohie:tl.y' in external mass c!: detail, - of th!e house, whioh tor 
. ~een years formed, with ita garden, a completely- satisfy-ing 
eJITtitomaent tor my. ·:rather, Jlother and the family.. It belonged to the 
OTergrown. Surrey oottage type - a single great mass, like the upturn~d · 
hulk of a ahipJ it was completely. P•1li!Il•trioal and its notable 
features were hal1 timbered gables carried out, howeTer, with genuine 

.~alka and brick oonorete nogging or in:tillingf there wae also tile-
. h.a:ng1.Jlg . .and two oupolas. Later on 1 used to b7 to show how the eam• 

· aooammodation oould haTe been worked into a more symmetrical plan 
•wi th a soberer external treatment - i was then under the intluenoe 
et Jaoobean design - that of the smaller Manor house type in brick · 

. . or stone and i haTe o:ttern thought what the .. ter Bor.man Shaw or 
· .' ·t}le earlier Lutyens or Ernst Newton in ~s prime would haTe done. 
·~ But these are teolmioal ori tioiems whioh i don't belieTe i eTer 

eTen broached to my brothers or sisters: for the house was s~thing 
·we w•~• .nry proud, ft and indeed as a liTing plaoe tt was well . 
planed, extremely oomtortable and the rooms Taried and well -MI81!~ .. I!tftl 
proportioned, being then looked upon as unduly- lowt the internal ... 
woodwork was in that curious but not unpleastng style of 'that period, 
a sort of refined Jacobean, most ot it white painted - and what 
white paintl At least six coats andf:bbed down to an exquisite iTory- . 
sur:taoe: i dent beliwwe it was eTer ainted so long as the house . · 
stood. There was an out.er and inner al.l (the former held a pipe 
organ on whioh Charles and i chiefly- pertor.medJ the latter was one of 
our taTouri te sitting rooms) a doubb drawing room, a dining and a 

· morning room, which had a Terandah. I belieTe in Goddard • s house 
these were diTided up, so as to make a sitting rooms in addition to 

" the entrance hall. There was a billiard room on the tira:'Vloor OTer 
the Xitohen and at the top of the house, carTed out of the huge · 
roo~ (an adTantage o:t the hulk type) a Big Room of Qdd ehap•, apamted 
by- 2 ~oipala and form~ a · splendid play and dancing room. A. · 
ourtain was hung behind one principal, making a stage(though not 

-raised) :tor Chr~stmae theatriaals; later Lasoelles & i ,used this 
curtained o:t:t portion · (though rather drau.gl+ty) as our joint stud;y, 

. where he d~d muoh of his early writing. What he waw wr1 ting then ·i 
·do not know as we obserTe$ a strict ~etioenoe. When, y-ears after ' 
·n h~a1ltit Lynngarth, we made that sentimental pilgrimage to the 
~o Hotel, the Manor Jio~e, Miss Bar lows' in Al trinoham eto ;· 

. Oharles and 1 were Yery mudh~ the apace which this Big Room had 
usurped :trom the Maids' Bedrooms. Othe~se the house was in 'advanoe 
o:t it~ times i~muet have been one o:t the earliest to be lit with 
~eotrioity-, and one o:t the :tirst jobs o:t that :tamous :tir.m, Drake & 

~· L . Charl.ea, his wi:te Dorothy, BeatT· Mal'-'1 & i. 
I .... 
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Gorh.am. DaTid took great interest in this (he was then an engineei" 
· a: ha4n •t been absorbed into stook broldng) • !here were wash ~ .. ~ 
basins in &11 the larger be<h"ooms, but only one bathroom tor tll!. . :~.._,. 
taai~ a: one. ·tor th• Kaids t the k1 tohen a: soul.lery_ w•r• til-ed a .:-: · ,~ 

.. thetoe w&~r - also au orig1nal. but not Tery sucoeae:t'ul. h eating a-oh.eme ~ 
· w1 th oolla -of pipes lDlder the floors and hot air inlet a. ' finaJ.ly' 

- . -the haul• was magDitioiently anA solidly built, i oannot remember 
· &111' afttl•ents or oraoks in plaster or woodwork. Ral.ph, a solemn 

. : 'bOT o:t fiTe when he . saw it eompleted on1y shook his "h' &'Y7 h' ad", 1 
. ~- &a. he diet in the reait4ation of the Wal.rua a: the CJupenter,. and . · 1 
·, J:>epea"ed •too geod, too good". · · . -· · . ... .: · .---~ 

An mhi teot JllUIIt be torgi..-en tor 110 muoh partioul.arl ty in :' . . ... \ 
• 4eaoribing a house into whioh "fJJ.1 father built his matured desires a . 

·. ·, · --It ..... Queen Yiotoria's Jubilee and his :ti~ieth yeara Ocopase, the · \ 
, -. cuctener at the Kanor Houase, per ha pas with \he hope ot · being oarried 
, · eTer to the new houase had pl~ted out an inacripti.on in pansieas . ,1 

•ommemorating the ~oint jubilee, JIIUOh to my father• s disgust who . 
hat'ed that asori ot o&:I'J)et ga:;dening and waBn't at aJ.l imFessed with 
the asentiment. !he first year that we wer• in L7JUlg&rth (1: remember 

,-·, the graaas aseed had not properly sprouted on the lawn) my eldest 
:. aiater. Belly' was married to · K.J .K••• later the oaptain of Surrey; -- ~ -

ao. 1t;b.e family had already b•gun diiintergation through matrim0J17. 
~- .-ther must ban ·meditated long over the interior treatment ot 

- ~ =--uouaea o-.riainly the azochiteot, beyond the fixed woodwork, ha4 
noth,ing to do With i.t. But· Al.dam Heaton, who should be better known 
'bT ~he histor.y of later ntnetheenth oentury deooration,· was his . 
•ompletely trusted advisor• !here waa also another designer and . 
-arohi teot ot genius who used- to stay with ua, Arthur Kacmrurdo, but 

· he was a l1 ttle too.ertreme in. ~a modernism and he -et'tectually 
frightened )lather from giving him aecrioua employment by his tall . 

· •t-oriea, auoh as that o'! a house tor "lllUBician which he bu.il t round 
a grand »iano plaoed in a pacrking caee in _ the midst ot an epen tiel4a 
but we had one o1' Kaomnrde· •s curtain designs 1n stamped velvet, a 
loTeJ.y repeat of angels blowing trumpets. !rhe main infiuence 1n the 1 

.. lt .. kground was olearJ.7 William Korria, but father maintained a 
•~itica1 attitude towards his deasigna, especially his wallpapers, 
though we had seTeral o1' the leas pronouncedJ i have always 

· 4toneidered them miraolea of pattern making and still have the willow 
cm J1J.7 stud7 walla in the Lend on nat • And it was Morris who kept 
Beaton and other" t1'0lll the vqidaa o'! L'art lJcmvean -now aso JIIUCh 

~ actaired in Jlaold.ntoah, Aahbee and Wa1ton. !here -was one important 
.• · pieoe ot ~ ~ whioh was o'! this aohool, the large mahogBD7 

. 8ideb1tard in the dining room a 1 believe it wae desi~ed by Philip 
. ~ Webb I it waa a bold -pi.eoe with One or two eocentric~a ana gaucherie 

:.but 'it was oeriai.nJ.7 not in oharaoter wi.th itas au:rroundinga. 
·: :· .. It would be tedious· to aTtempt to describe the whole house, but 
:· one or two ~turea .& rooms must be menti.oned. In the inner_ hall was 
~· oomplete oolleotion o'! !ur.ner•s Liber Studiorum, in the frames 

:'· whioh RoaJdn speciaJ.ly designed tor them, and · which tho. beautit:gJ. 
• are. not Tery ~table • In the mullioned window (the onl.y a ton• o~-. ~ 

o,( • the house) there were asome admirable stained glass heral.dio &'-_ . 
-~ aottoed panels inset into clear patterned leading. !he D:l.nin~ Room 

.\ W.. -extremely asimple,_ the walls entirely oovered with Beauva•~• 
<tapestry of the seventeenth century verdure type, the roam designed · 
.: to. aui t the panels whioh were bought 1n Paris: the 1'ireplaoe recess 
;waa lined with stamped spanish leather and the fireplace t'ramed a 
·· a ·panel of tlemiah carving in oak: there was a eoramandel sore en 
': ( eme· o'!' Beaton • s finds) to cover the buttery hatch. Only the 

. ·- aahogm:cy- sideboard should have been replaced by an Ital.lian or 
Jll~sh walnut or oak cupboard, or shelf on turned or carved legs. 

· · fhe Drawing Room was in direot contrast with the sombre reastraint 
' of the Dining Room. It would tax to the utaost the tolerance of a 

_devotee of modern bareness: and yet perhaps its nearest oomp~n 
·Would be with the richness ot ~barogue interiorJ though neither my 
father nor an admirer ot barowae would at onoe realise the appoai tht.-t) -------------------------------------------------------------"+ . 

I am not sure it at one time one or two ot the moat valuable were 
asold to buy other things: my :rather was not a strict collector ~ 
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\- 'But in plaoe of the atylistio aoherenoe of the baroque { whiah atte~ · 

··.. . al1 absorbed a good deal. of orienta1ac}bjeota and motifs) the Drawing 
, · >-· • •.. · • : :ao-oa at L7DJ1g&rth was :tused together by a oonaiatenoy of personal . · 

· · '~~,·. taste. -But it was indeed a complicated mixture. There was pattern · 
·":""· .. upon patterns the wall paper _ had a diapered baokground in seU 

· ·, . ; . oolouz upon whioh were stenaUled floral groups in soft '1'1ah 
t.:J? uiGIDS z the fire recess was lined w1 th silk brocade z the ourtains 

· :. -were atamped linen palampore, of excellent quality: on the floor 
;. we-n· peraian rugs, one of excefi~iona1 sise and splendours the 

·.: :ta1"Jl1 W1"e was Qf the delioate for my taste too delicate) 18th. 
·. oentur,r mahogany and painted satin .wood J two oonsole tables whioh 
. ~ .... ileaton lwho oouldn't resist tidering) had unwisely joined into one, 

.. · .. were nalll of Jluseum ranks the ohina was ohien.y Blue & ~hite (all 
- of it good), but there were on the fireplace some notable Imari vase 

· .- :»late a and there was a large de )(organ Bowl of red lustre whiah 
was tragically upset one ~8tmaa time by m:r brother Rody~dotng 

.. a· 48DlOD.Stration step danae 1.Jt this rioh surrounding. One wall was 
· taken .up by father's ahoieest books, beautifUlly bound, the case 
topped by a bust of June and oasts of the~igures from the Loren11o · 
taab (i was later to find that the slopin edestals had been 

-aoditied by the unsorupulus model producer a on the other wa11s ware ~ 
&· oonaiderable number of water ooloura lightlynframed but in gilt . 
aountil (father had avong Tiewa as to the undeaorative effect of 

·_ nitll water colours in 'ride white mounts) a there were two small but 
r . • .. . ohoioe OT&l. ~tal. po:rtrai ta in the fire~lace reoesa' whose grate 

· - : waa surrounded 'by dark green de Korgan tiles. J'inally there ·waa the 
.. ·. roaewood Broad wood Grand Piano and numeroue large books &: tortoise

.. : . shell boxes •*-• lying oJJ, the tables. Even thi" cata1ogue does not 
•xhaut the ocm:t~a of the roOJila there were two writing desks,JDT 

· · uther' a I father' a, the foner a delicate pieae ·· w1 th glazed cupboard' 
abeTe oonta~ning precious objects, ivories,not muoh silver (ml father 

· never cared about silver - either decoration or ~or the table) and,. 
:t8Z"'llJJle,. two objects of firat-olaas interest, K,eylins in Blanc-de:. · 

. ; ~ ehine. Of all the numerous things in tat room these are the Onlf . ,_ ' 
-' -~ that have come to me. - · = · 

· . :.: . . Jnd.. yet, ilJ._JJpite of the number of objects and the m.ixture o:t g 
·. periods,- thte~""'im was neither over orowdad nor restless z a prevailin4 

-/, aeleotive taste and more especially a harmonious oot~ senea 
' produced a rioh un1 ty o~ efieot. I have never seen a stage set 

,. · ' _reproduce this · period w1 th real. arahaeelogioal. exactitude - for au.ch 
.". an ·-interior was not by a:n.y means unique. The the a trio designer 

·. oonnot resist 4:uy1ng it w1 th some earlier pieces of grotesque 
' Tiotor.ianiSDl, what-nota eta •. And o~ course it is not always that the 
, eoene is ~tended to reproduce a new room, completely furnished in 
·· the period. · 

., . · · !he 1Ul!'niture was perhaps the moat ourioua paradoxt logically, 
newly deai~ed (of the Gimaon or Aahbee type) or something more 
aed1aeva1 ~to IIU.it the Jlorria teaching) might have been expeoteda 

., but i believe the· ealutic taste o:t old Heaton saw the •••'•~.,_ 
- aod..t ty, whioh ooul.dn' t be beaten by the modern designer, of 18th. 
· · .eentu,- hrn1 ~·. And good .modern turni 'ture Uiru.ally made by 
· .. eoeia11ata is only sui table to the pockets of millionaires. Jlather 

· •' · · would never look at olumsy Jaoobean, except for one fine oak three 
deoker whiah, -alao, to our regret he later got rid of- i~ was a · 

~. reli_o of the Kano11r House. But it is curious that neither he nor 
·~ · Heaton appeared to realiee the intermediate period of walnut, which · 

:tor me is the best of all :rurni.ture, whether it be EnglJ.sh, Itallian, 
Da.toh• l'lemish, Spanish or JlrencJh (there is of oourse muoh 
oonttnental hrn1 ture 'of this period in oak'. There were however two 
sublime Grandfather Clocks of this period whioh both called forth 
from me the axiom that no ·house could be considered complete without 
a GranUather Cloak and at th~ same time set such a high stand81"d 

+In the reoent G ;..,Q,.1~ production of the Importance c~ being 
1 EaRnest, this was ~sti~iad because E$rnest was living in his~. 

houee;but A1tGmDn's oo~ b~ets would probably have been discarded 
when his rootii was rapapered- W'i th a Morr•s pattern. 
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that i have never·. been able to a:t:roxod one. There were also the. t~ 
Ital11an Oasonits ;. ~ they were in mahogany, and that tinkering old 
Hea.ton had stripped o!! the marble top from one of them and . 

. .ubetituied an in1aid board7exaotly but moat ~xpenaivelyAimitated 
: ~~ 1he rest o:r the cheat. !his was -also a foible of fa~her'a -no 

: :' ~ · aarb1e ·s.n the house, except !or washbasins. · ' . __ _ 
·Hie taste in paintings wae largely based upon Rusldn' a ttaohi.D:gl 

· . · when he took Jlother a: •e to J'lorenoe, •e moat eorn.pulously followed 
.. hia "JJornings", spenling :muoh precious time deoipharing indiTidual 

· •,·ftgu-ee a: aubjeots in the Santa Karia Norella fresooess even . · 
.. , CJhirl:an-diuo was given this aorutiny - an artist like Haydn_. who 

produced anJ" enormous ammoun.t of really ·good work but whose v_ery 
eopiousness · dauntel one from detailed study. I used to sneak of! '· 
4ur1ng the s iesta to look at and even skatoh a: measure debased .b 

.baroque ctz.ruaas, 1n passing whioh Rue~ told us to shut our ·eyesr 
thue equally f5ollshly my friend Bob. Trevelyan pu1ls down the 
window blinds when he is passing t~rough SwitJSerland, that he shan'i 

•' 1ee the ep4Jey llpa and the neatly kept Alpine valleys. !his· Ruskinim 
aethod o! running down one artist or aoene in order to axal t another 
.was responsible for our total ignorance of Oonstable. We were . 

I brought up with !ur.ner as a household word a: his pictures & Liber 
familiar to our eyes - but Constable'• name was never mentioned. 

' Uraula a i discovered him for -ourselves- only in reproduction:~ 
. we feasted our eyes on '.rhe Hay Wain, Dedham Look and 'he Oornfielda 
.... had roam fer both and after all hadn't !urner painted Crossing 
~·Brook' . 

.. h.ther also followed Ruskin • e adTioe in buying exaot (and really 
- wonderful) oopies of first rate paintings instead o! buying leaser 

originals. !he two ~ere • • .. . • • • • • • • • • . • by • • • •. • . • • are se 
elos• that they might pass as for~~-., ... Ursula who now owns them, 
taatifies the oopiee from the pleksure they haTe given to her - a 
pleasure really identioa1 with that of the original - ~d ;et i have 

· · . always hee»ke.ad after aotuaJ. eriginals myself. !ho~·' _the oaee is 
·>not quite parallel, 1 prefer a ~tolo•P. ooloured le engraving 
aft~r. the Win~ Holbeine,to a faa•imile ooloured pho ographa of the 
original drawings. !he ~artoloqi, thoughnit aotuall]' misses much · 
•~ the drawing, is in some way an • original' in i t/;(sel!. But of . .... a., as i aaa•t t~ ae ••e• ... e •e•e tftaft efte 

· ocnD"se Ward'• coptes o! ~r are muoh more · personally eriginal, as 
t . don't think he ever md~lian one cop;y. . - · . · 

' ·· hther aiso had large copies o! Rosetti' s »ante's Drem and the 
.. pastels o! Pros~ine and Jlfrs. Rosetti. !hese were less justifiable 

· u f. .. believe it would have been possible at that time to buy . 
··penphaeli te ohalk drawings at prioes w1 thin his means s· but there 

· _wu .~OJDe indireot thought o! giving employment to an industrious 
· · oopyiat,. who had the sense to recognise his ov.ert limitatio~. The one 

. preraphaell te original we had, Queen ~erengaria by OoUins, now in 
· · the llanohester Art Galle%7, was to m.y ~d worth all t-hose Roaetti . 

eopieet i eaw it reoently and it stUl remains a clear 'bright rtvid 
. : . p:leture though -the painter got into aome trouble w1 th the . peJ.-sJnrtUt, 

... - ~·. ".of the paved flo~r. !o the fami~. 'hry, it was exchanged. for a large 
. ' ·. pertrait.,a:t a Breaking Wave, whioh we never l.iked at all. But both . 

· piotur'a~oontrary to lather's theory that Oil paintings were not . 
auit•ble ·r.. a moderate sised house. I have 'aken exactly the · 
opposite view, as i may possibly explain later. · ., 

• X must not forget that there were several fine original paintings 
at . Lynngarth, a rioh juioy and glorious De Winci:t - one of the freest' 
ske~ohes he ever madet a serene olassio Tarleyt a vivid Samuel Palmel 
and others. · . 

The other piotorial influence (also deriTed from Ruskin) tn the 
• houae was that of tramed kmndel Printer these, !rem Giotto on-wards 

are: as familiar in our mental retina as the portr~ta ot film B'tars 
are to the present generation. They weri in the passages and the bed 
noma. The only one 1 now pose ss is the Memling Triptioh, which i 
bought sinoe. A&ain there is an interesting comparison between these 
hand done lithographs and the marve11oua !aosimile Medioi 

· re~dl?-ctions of later date. 
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.. ···~-~-, . !wo artiste outstan4, oa.J»ai-haps ;m_: •• ;·. with the Holbe1n·· ~or~ta
4 

· t .-. · .~om the. early Lynngarth period as haTing e:t.':t.'eot upon us a Bottioell.i 
·. ~ .. : . .A Dare.. 157' 'ue' in this oon"~rt ·i mean oepeoia1ly Oharl.ea, Uraula, .; , · ~ r::· e1lee • me. But Rody · 3oine<! us over Durnot we literally- devoured ·· 
· .... · .,':"- , enn gorged ourselves: upon ~s allegory, his decoration, and hie 

· . . :Ted line. . . 
.. ·. . ft.e BooQJ were in the .Drawing Room, the Morning Room and 11\ moat 

·.: ..... :·.other :roOJU of the hFlSe. It was a pret"' oomprehensive l.ibr&rJ' of 
.- .. : · ... . ~· Bng].ieh literature with a strong bias to fiotiona but my father got · . 
. , ,.., . into the hands. of an ·aetu-.e bookseller who persuaded him to 'b1q 

... ' 'large 'paper oopiee of numbered editions of standard works, many · 
; Ulustrated by Hugh Thompson,, t~* tedAeua follo.-of the. b:ril.l'iaai.<i , 

.· ~ llando1ph Oflldeaott. Why he bought these volumes, whiah nobody r ea · .~ 
/.· (as there were mo:re eaail7 handled copies) and whose illustratione h~ 

• . ~ rea1ly despised, i cannot a~. There wa~aleo some ohoiao ol~ books 
. · . au.oh aa <Je:rud • s Herbal & Burton' a Anatomy and . several of the I\ a 

· ..... Xol.Jilsoott press inoluding the Chauoer. But it was my own bent tllat 
,. led me towuda ..• ol.leoting 17th. and 18th. oentur,- authors in oontamp.

. , orary (though never first or spooial.) editions: 1 al. se+ went in fo:r 
· the reprints of older books in the early 19th. century. These beoamo 

::: ·. me of my ••l.leoting passions and :t.'or years Lasoelles a: 1 broJ,8ed 
. ....- ,'. alaoat. daily on seoond•hand book catalogues w1 th the poriodio · ., . 

· ocmaequent exoi temen,t of opening parade of books. Perhaps Braamus · 
. . . ·. : Oolloquiee a: the Praise of' Jelly started us off' a pertrai ta of Braamua · 

~ indeed became a sort of obsession. I also once tried to colloot all. 
. .' the translatione made by S1r Roger L'Estrange, whose ~aunty prose ~ ..... 

attraoted ue exoeedingl.y. . ;__ · 
117 Jather pr~tioed Gra.ingerising a a a ho)lby: he made a splenct14 · 

ortra ..,. illustrated oopy of Bbswel.l and Lookh.,eart a it was a . 
familiar eight of an evening or winter Sunday afternoon,. he si tttng a:* 
hi'a deak ~tting out J and 1 am glad to remember that i did a 
eoneiderabl.a amount of lettering for him. . 4 

I~ an arohiteot was needed to realise Jather's . matu:re~desires for 
. . .. , .· a. house, the Garden he created ~ himself w1 thout any 1D.termed181'7 

teolmioian. It was designed at first by him to . a pl.an but . was ~ 
• 1 . • · • o,;rganio thing, continually growing under his hands a not on:Ly by' the 

. ·'"' 

' · .... Jiip.lnta and trees but by the ohangea and. intensi:t.'ioations whioh he 
· ... :l.n'h'oduoed. We ohildren were the oonserTatives and de}n"ecated every 

· ·tthange 7whioh general.ly began to threaten at. the "back end" ..- But the 
• . oreative gardene:r•a mind was ·rarel.y or nWTo:r at fault• we used to 
.. . wonder a" times why lather w1 th his original. outlook, wide :reading 

: · . ·' ·: and huge collootions of l.i terar;y material. never wrote anf1:hingt and 
·~ .. ·. parhaps_ h1.s friend De Morgan's literary out-burst at the end of' hia 
· · · · lite, may have ~uatified our hope. But i now realise that his oreative 

·. . . energy was dirooted into the garden, wh.toh was his work of' art. !he 

. ' 
· house design was the arehi toot' at the interior, ant assemblage, :t.'ull 

ef individual. ohoioe and taste, with my mother's hand U a final touoh 
.· (whioh he al.waya ~Y acknowledged) a but the garden was hia 
e'Wil ................... . 
· It was a simple rectangular plot et five aorea, leve-l greund 

w1 th one important .natural. feature, a pend :ru.J..l of' roots and slime, 
but surrounded with fine old irregular 'al.der trees, which my :t.'athor 
a:t:t.'ected to, despise, but which ho really ~y appreciated as Do \t8 

·-. rugged foil· of' his regular gardening: alders have always been a :t.'avo 
. .tree with mo and i have used il.m more than any other kind in Anglesey. 

·. ·: lh.e .Pond almost out the rectangle ft1ft ilito halves, running across it: 
on the ~er part stood . the house nearly •n the northern boundary 
~t til.tod se ' that the main :t.'ront :t.'aoed s.s.E. A great deal of oar• 
had been given t~ this aspoot, wh1chnwas most suocesstul in giving 

· all the livin.g rooms the morning BUll in summer and winter, and leavi: 
"h~ oool. in the summer afternoons. This departure :t.'rom the square 

, lines of the site posed a di:t.':t.'iault problem on plan with the troat 
· of the house, as the main lawn was given an irregular but straighto:s-c·U 

ahapoJ but ~ather must haTe grasped the inability of' the eye to ta 
:1n reo.tangular irregularities (so :t.'reque~ in E~i.SlLoourtJ'-ards) 

iMy Shakespeare, Ben Jo~son, Beaumont & 7letoher; Spencer, eta. 
of thie · date, just b:t.'ten- ,..dieo·arding0~he long S. 

L_ ______________________ - . 
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.. ·-:.:,- and it was only when the exaot right angles of tenni4 oourts were -
·1 marked ~t.that the lawn's shape was seen. The house was approached 
- .by a driTe between rows of Lime tree• which quickly grew intjl grea,t-. -
_,, beauty. Only a shoulder was seen from the road, the main entl18.11o• , . . 

. ;_, : .. being round the angle fol"!!led by the tilt R the .... House and drive,. . 
· ·:- ·. 'beitlg both hard ag~inst the northern bound~, the;-e wa&\the. g:ret::~:ter - ~ . 

.. -.• · ~~. uno,stm.ted space \If' the garden: and here a pieoe of good fortune i· 
''- :·· ~~- aide~etteot. !he ground at Brooklands is fiat. alJ. too fiat1 .!b.ere-1- .·

1 

1:-, ; - are no distan$t . pwspeots, . except as we used to say from th~ · _ · -~-- ·-'!!. 
:.· . · n.i].ny -bridges• a o~ined vi-ew was all that could be -hoped f~~.· ~ 

• . i·: ·· this- we had to the south, lying parallel. to Brookl.ands read. !he fitQ.d 
'1: •• '· "' lll\1811---have been a --hundred acres .in. extent_ an~ _ ~-s e~oJ..os.,ed on three,...-_ 

· aides by weods, one being the estate plantation that lihed both __ ,, 
· ·· ·sides of Broo)4ands road. I wondea if we tully appreciated the v&J:ue_ 

. _ of this_ great field which was never built on while we were there and\ 
',· .. : :: ~eh _was separated tromt the garden onl.y by t low hedge of sweet 

· briar. We never seemed to want to walk ~ it, but we enjoyed ita 
·· spae~ousnass and the memory selects the most glorious .tteot ,ef -

golden oorn. Though th~· growing village of !imperley lay beyond this 
field and its boundtDE stripe of ' trees, no house was ·Tisible from 

· ~ garden: we had this world of garden and t.tna> to o-urselves. _'_ ' 
-:. · . · '-~- _ rather worked unAer the intluen,ce of Robinson, tempered by the · -

. ·. ·: ... ·._.Jiiore ~ohitectural taste of ns·s .l¥Q'll, who!Jl he knew well, and who 
·_ •• 7, · lived near lldam Heaton: 'he saw , on his visitf.s to his old friend, 

•· .-i. ; -:the. gaioden whio-h. ahe"'as making for her new house, both of which, 
.... . _-.:·: .house. and garden, Lutyens, -then 1li the exuberance et his yout~· 

... ·J ' pniua, designed for her. . · · ·_ -~ _ 
-,- :t7.-,. ·· ~fhe LJ!lilge.rth garden was a happy oombination o'f the formal and · 
.~;: .. · ':-'the naturalistic. A.e an extension of the square living roomtl of the 
~, -1 . -ouee, a reotangular parterre, "the Dlltllh Garden• with box edging 

-: .. ~- ·. (and the only bedding out. allowed) waa planned, wi_th . its- climax the 
·' . ~ite .marble O:lborilml_,whioh we brought back from J'lorenoe: due west 
" ~.- : . .--.o.f the house and . ~t eft from the front approach by a :thick sore en of 

:~n. :· :. sllrube was a oi%eular- Rose- garden. Parallel with the south bound&r7 
· · waa a great double herbaceous Border. All this part w:as planned on 

atraight _-lines, .there was no affectation of wriggling paths over _ · 
. . leYtl groand into which the later 18th. landscape school degenerated 

.. •. a ;rwhioh have be1a1 reTived by s_ome of our younger d~signers. The paths 
. .... ,._ . ~re straight where direc~ea~s naturally oalled tor:. ., 

. , · · ~, .!he Jond, whioh 1 believe det_ermined him on buying this site u 
·· · :' ·tt.- g&n him a -natural feature to cope w1 th instead ef a fiat tabula 

• _..,.·; ~ea,. was· use<l. with great skill a -it was -oleaned and enbMced with 
• •. ' ·., 1 ;Plal:l~ing' .the · eld alders awetohed out their- lean and 'tragic branches 
,,.~ 1-••. '_oTer::'be ,raterz 1he main lawn, across a walk whose bo'llnds.ry line was 
· .. _: ~p~e,is~d w1 th a double row of mopheaded acacias resolved i tselt ·· 
~::,.·~to a :.gentle -ftlley,sloping · down to the water's edge. There was an 

; · .. ,-J.. lsland · &J:ld. bridges, somewhat needlessly solidly engineered, 1 think,. 
, .- :.:1 by :• trie:~,d 6f Da:ri.d' sa the southern end where · the bank was steep had 

• :, 1. '·. ~ · almost .sr~sque etteet . -.eh heaTily planted \d sand ... stone bay-s & 
. ,. ·. oapea, ~more bridges. ·lt the northern end still on the House aide 

.. .- - was a many .terraced, rook garden, the feature that perhaps we younger 
" ones 'like_d the t-.st; but i must oontesa it was about the best rook-

. . . .. · ~garden 1 have ever seen as the tftraaes made a proper use ef the 
·· · · :, · . ~evel:sc and it gave father as muoh pleasure as the rest of the 1. 

·. garden •. !rhe f~ side of the pond was more simply treated with great 
· · banks of rhod~drae ~-.among which later in the season ~ grew huge 

o-lumps ot Phlox, whose rioh nowera were re:tleoted in the water,. as 
,. ~een tram the house- there no tear ot riGtous colour-here. Later the 

. passion for. rook gardening called tor a walk . all roimd: this :fUrther 
· -· aide of the 'Pond, under the bankl we always felt_ :that ~his walk W8.8 

' a mistake. · · 
• . · Beyond the Pond was a real wilderness or wildi g~en of long gru, 

· ~1 of bluebells in spring, and shaded by seine well grown sycamores: 
beyond was the kitohen garden only separated from the road by the 
e~tate plantation~ I used to think that ther~ should have been a more 
~ntple~ ~t ott, after tlle Wild . IBB4~J.n,. with _a lli8h hetge, but the 

. ., .. 
'+ \ 
uz.o~~trast 

.. oj' ~ - , ' \o _ 

to our constant field walk_s '* the Manor House. 

I 
..____ _________ ____.!:~-,!____--'----- - -
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eyoamore grove was considered sufficient. SQme of the older t 
· 1nh&bi t _ants 1n the Road were almost scandalised by this posi,.tion et ' 
the Xitchen Garden, nerl the road frontage. I have :torgottento · 
mention a pleasant grass walk whioh we ran parallel with the driTe, 
hedged,o~ the far side from the Limes, with espalier truit.,treesJ it 
formed a oonneotion between the servants • quarter-s and the Kitchen 

. ·."":: Garden& until the Limes grew too )Jig it was bordered by aa immense 
· -display' o:t annuals. Tlie Plantationf though nerl the road, was ,most 

, · • :remote :trom the house, and was regarded bp:nus ohild.Jlen as our 
· . , , especial playground; this gives some indication of the slight use 

·, , to which :Brooklands Road was put f.J in those days. It had a toll-b 
at the ·Ba4uley end and was still technically a private road. 

• · One inclividual feature remains to be mentioned, to us children 
o:t great importanoe ~ a. gigantic and superb Bee oh tr .. , etanding 

:· alone in the s.w. oorner of the kitchen garden. It was the only . 
really firet .. rate tree on the site - or i beli.ve :tor a long distano 
around. ~ather•s horticultural zeal always grudged isolated trees 
whose roots robbed his precioua soils we fought long !or an Ash on 
the western boundary, which was formed by the little ?airy-well 
Brook& i* fell in deference to the Iris border which it was sai.d to 
exhaust, though we said it drew its moisture ~rom the stream. But no 
danger eveJt' threatened . the ::Beech: it stood in a small square of grae 
and 1 t became our totem. We built a l.ookout in its branches (not 

··. Te!"y eucoess:ru.l.ly) t for years i etruggled with a "llleasaunce• 
:··enclosed with trel.l.is on whioh vainly creepers were induced to · growa 
· a triTial addition to 1te noble sprin~g from the grass, but a sort 
ef childish temple ereoted to its shade. We oarved our initials on 
its bark. It was standing there when we oame 1 the years that we had 
11Ted there were nothing to its lifeJ when we ·Tisited the deserted 
house and untidy garden, it still stood serene and tidy: the houae 
was pul.led down and the Beeoh alone remained. 

·. · I1 is dif!ioul t to SlY how Dl8.l17 of these retleotione upon 
· Lynngarth, the house and gardem., repreeent opinions when we first 
liT~d there, how many are criticisms that we made as we grew up and 
how many have emerged in subsequent recollection, ae 1 write now in 
the Red Sea. · The garden, more than the house, was as i have said, 
oontinually changing and i haTe endeavoured to describe it more or 
l•es as it finally emerged with its al.teratione and additions. But 

:· i 4o .not belieTe that it would ever have remained quite stabl•. 
!here is a photograph of the men who under father's guidance brought 

: it . into being, Banoro:tt that bearded thought:tul man given to · , 
; ··playin._ the oello in his eTenings at Ba~uley and Harry Jaokeon 

1 
~e 

quiet tiant: the small boy in the picture i don't remember, he ""'ltaiJ. 
eften changed, but Bancroft Lllu Harry were the permanent partner:..· 

: wtth my father. lio member ot the family except Ursula seems to haTe 
. , · inherited hia gardening seal a Charles, perhaps, but ha married a 

. , wife who was an expert gardeners David took a soianti!io interest in 
. (\ Sweet Peas z lfelly· a:tter years in S .Kensington gave way to a. husband • 

gardening passion and went to liTe in the country: Lasoelles like me 
' enjoyed a garden but didn't do mt1oh work in it. I thro. lack ot 

. · money to pay for a gardener have worked painfully but not really 
. , . auocess~ly except in certain limited directions and i think i am 

more interested in tree planting than flowers. Rody is definit~!i · 
.: antag·onistio, Bertram more interested in people than flowers; ph~ 

· . i don't ~eally know, but i'm sure he's done no gardening in Seattle • 
~ · . But the picture remaine o:t Jather having a word with Bancro:tt on 

· the way to town: weeding on ~~ afternoons w1 th a ·cigar, whose 
· fragrance is mixed in memory witlt garden scents: and showing round 
Tisi tors on Sunday, after Church. · · 

· As 1 have hinted, we didn't think much of the country round 
Brooklands, it was :tlat and the artifical roads were straight and 

. you walked in all direotions,but one, towards more developed areas: 
·tn the B~uley direction, in s~te of the fine old Cheshire Hall 
and Wythenshawe Park, you found yourself getting into a region of 

· Market G~dens and head~g for ~ Stockport: in the Timperley direction 
· yo.~ J .ere ma]p.ng for A1 ~cham: thwarde Sale there was., nothing to be 

done except shopping for mother and one feeble too~pa~h along 

+like the trivial walling wftieft with which Buddhists. surround their 
Bap '~trees. 
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kCUJ.ey Brook •. Throll8h Ringway and the :Bellin Valley, with Castle :.· 
IU.1le as an objeotive, was the only. way· out into the rural Cheshire# 
Kostherne, Aeh1ey and Xnutstord - and this was more of a bicycling :
distance than a walk. !rho real need is tor ~ to one and a haU :· . 
hour walks, near your house, w1 thout having to traverse bleak roads 
to get into your ' walldng ooun"Vyt we had .. hi.s at :Birkenhead right 
up to the end and we have it in perfection in .Allglesey. We alwaya 
growled at the etrolla round Lynngarth. As an embryo town and 
oountry planner 1 should have rejoiced in the orderly and r•al.lr . . 
advanced road design ot the estate (in the :rorm of oontinuous • - . . , 

_ ~anta:bion & lined parkway-s) but 1 t was not a fragment o:r ancient 
oountry like Wirral, nor was there any aooessible Wildness like . 
Oarrington Moss (the distant lines o:t the Derbyshire hills were a mer 
symbol). There was indeed one tiny patch ot oll farm land, beyond 
B&4uJ_ey Tillage, where there were eeTeral old houses - Xnobb Hal.l . 
be!ng the best - these 1 measured and sketched: but soon atter we 
oame to Brooklan.ds, In the midst o:r this remote patch was thruet a 
•eTer Hcspi tal. There was really no where to go and this turned us 
the more inwards to our garden. 

It i~ odd that i should have been asked later to reiort on these 
parishes, ~ey &.Borthenden, as · i describe later on. To traTel . 
1n a oar w111! the Oi ty Surveyor• of · Jlanohester over the roads & · 
lanes which we had trutged along as phildren was as unto~seen as that 
t ahould have made an estate plan tor ~lnbem Kassey. I aa.i•ed 
KanohesJer to build their satellite at Wythenshawe and to ~ most · · 
o:t the land in the parishes• it was oerta~y saTing them from. a 
worse :rate r but when i subsequently suppor-ted Cheshire in. opposing 
their incorporation into Xanohester, i may have been '\hought · 
inconsistent, though Manchester has never accused me of it. But it is 
possible that there ~ haTe been a suboonscious resentment at the 
prospect o:t Lynngarth and :Baculey being actually within the oity of 
Manchester and no longe~ in Oheshire. :Baquley Brook 1~e boundary. 

· Tlie House and Garden were our . tenoed :fn strong-hold, our oasis, 
and· we beoame, as a large tam1ly oan, veey aeU-sut:!ioing: we had 
~ends indeed, seT;eral families near by, and a large nomber in the 
wh~le,Jiancheoter RegionJ but ou.riously, the intimate :friendships 
were· rather those o:t the elder members of the family which were later 
supplemented by eohool :triend Tisitors. We younger ones (or rath~r 
we three younger boys, for trom this time on during school years ~ 
the gro~ping . of Ursula & me tended vo be replaced by Lasoell~s, 
Bal»h & me, later again atter school years Ursula & i returned to 
eur closer association) neTer (or only once or twioe and then not 
Tery · euooess:tul.ly) had school friends to st&yJ and the boys ot the 
•alkner & Lomax taa111es whom we had kn-own all our 1i ves were no11 our 
intimate fri~ds - we never strolled into their houses nor they into 
~·· ~he friends o:r our older brothers and sisters we liked and saw 
muoh .t , but we had our own ~coupations and intimaoies. 

I~ must not b~ iOught that there was anything self-conscious or 
eolemn er high brow about 11his :family- un1 t t the house and garden •ere 
put to a Tery li Tely use - there was an enormous ·stook o:t :family 
3ckes • a family law,e• language, ohietly supplied with words by us 
yaange~ ones whomhad a sort o:t fatheaded ineoherenoe o:t nonsense in 
us, which was &1. ternatiT&ly laughed at and used by the :family: suoh 
as the word we used tor somet~ odd or strange with its oomp~tive 
!;!. & superlativ~u l3umlus: Buna:rdso: Bully Bu.nardso. In a family •:r · 
eight (Nelly being married) there was eut:ficient variety of temperame 
and vteQ ot humour a and as boarding school education was adopted -
with~t. flWYtion, there were no long periods when the :family was at 
home together • there was plenty o:t outside tertilieation o:t idea.~ 
Xy most solemnly amusing brother-in-law Xingamill Xes and my eldeat 
Brother DaT.td maintaimed a :tormal and able defenoe of Philistinism, 
which overran. :the whole :tairlly during the~--:annual pantomine seasen-. 
Beatrice was ~the~ the centre o:t the seliieP a sol~der artistic lite~ 
particularly musi~ and poetry - every Sunday a:!ternoon there would · 
be one or two young men talking :Browning and listening-ta: la.er 
truly aharming and poetio- OhoFin• She was teased ltke ev~fyone else 
+i).,~ .... v. .. , . ~ · "'-----

'·, 
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· about i ~.. Charles, when he grew ~ up, be cam~ the only member to apply .. 
himseU sn1:au.sly- to external social life t · 'tihough Uraula was addicted· 

·· ·· ·· (and ~eed Beatrioe) &O!!lewhat hersel.f.!here were no serious _,. :, 
Tietorian .inhibitions' there was a geaeral Sunday morning ahuroh · 
parade whiohni think we enjoy-ed rather than otherwiaeJ Rod;y was the . 
beat a-t eluding i1 • en the eo ore of studying and we used to accuse . . 
hili: :'Of praotiainl :Baby- cannons 1 the service was taken quite seriously-

.. · (i oan onl.7 speak tor my-se~) but was enlivened afterwards by the .. _ ,. 
ori t:1oa1 interest we took in members of the congregation. There was : · . · ! 

the eurioua paradox et Sunday games: croquet was allowed_ but n<?t .. : - . 
tennisz the need tor changing tor the latter oonsti~~~d~~~. ad•viding 

._ line. But we were not seriously irked J Lasoelles waa "'We ~h~need 
. , . tor l!'evol t. . · · · 

... , . When we were young. Jather read a good deal out loudz we an3oyed 
: .: _this. hugel.y-, he was a splendid reader, w1 th a sure 1nstin4t for 

.. skipping, tor example in Dickena- I can still remember the ' delight 
·o:r Great Expectations and the excitement ot NO ThorougMare. I 

' suppose Stevenson was our :tavouri te and perhaps Kidnapped his best 
.- effor1. Later this habit of reading aloud persisted and B. & u. read 

·_to u.s- the whole o:r Jane J.uaten, not o~ce but several times - though 
. , . think . the original Mre. Bennet wa~ created ~or us by 7ather • 

. .. . . . : . Out of doors the pond was perhaps our greatest source of aotiTe 
.-.. ~ .amusement (wi~h tennis, whiohni never played, and eroquet·) 1 there waa 

·. 

·,,a pUnt on it whioh was built in Mrkenhead. l'ather took us to .4' 

: .. LiTEt.rpool (which we used to viei t :rrom time to time in delighted : · 
· ~ontrast with Manchester) and thenee aoroas the Perry to Birkenheadl -
·-my· first visit to the town in which i was to live longest: what t - . 
· think of it will appear later. Bll.t thia introduction has /the quality- ---. 

. -~ -· o:t a gl9rioua fantastic dreamt we threaded our way across docks, 
. · _ w~a, shipping yards, o·ontinually crossing :toot bridges to find 

ourselves at a little cottage on a island surrounded by shi,s and .. 
. Jil&X'ine Ob3eots~ inhabited by an old boat builder wheae -house was 
. tille~ _with the strange~~ curiosities- boats, birds nests, f~ 

· · fish, stut:red creatures of eTery kind - He gave us a gigantio 
· · . tubular neat, a dried flying fish and he proceeded to make the punt 

. .- .whioh waa a work of costly' antique art. I have never been able to 
di~ooTer th• magic · area. o:t Birkenhead but i think 1 t must,. · have been 

: · •nguJ.phed by extensions o:t Otmmell Laird' e. . , 
I,~ was Ralph' s delight to . entice mother into the- :punt and to row 

·her, ··· s.itting in a · eane chair, round &: round the pond. When we were 
' fooling ·about in the punt, we used to tease her :tor standing at . her 

·: . bedr.{)om window {whence we might be just visible) watching .us thro' 
. her ~ortoiseshell eyeglaesee: i~ she kept her eyes on us no harm 

oou1d happen. The ef:ricacy of this compelling gaze was al:ways doubted 
by- us, the lorgne_tte was weak & mother's sight sho:trt. OD.~ - day she wae 
aitt~ on a sort of gazebo overlooking the pond, the lorgnette. for 
·!!tom&. time held ill her eye a, when she au.ddenly realised that something 

' had ·been happening. · There indeed waa Ralph and a governess staring 
.•. at each other across the length ot the punt, she was in a gymnastic 
. . poee, feet and hands grasping the e~ern rail o:t the punt and her body 

· in a :1:-oop halt submerged s Ralph who was imperturl}able was holding her 
w1 th: his _ey-es preventing her_ trom cal.ling out, struggling or loos'1ng 
hold~ he intended to row quietly into shallow water. "Dear me" said . 
moths~ in a qui•t voice, at· length "there's Miss De Velyn 1n the pond~ 
At once .someone sitting ~ear her rushed torth, Harry Jaekson & . 
Bancro:tt . ,l.eapt in,_ the latter cal.ling o.ut, "I shall be drowned I ean•t 
swim" - and a noisy splalhing rescu,e was made. In very hot weather ., 

·we bathed in the pond, but it was a doubttu1 swimming pool. Rody
fished :ror pik• 1n it: they could always be seen basking in the sun. 
In winter we skated on i~; and there always seems to have· been some 
some ~kating at X'maa. Like Arthur Ransome's Swallow & Amazons we 
named every cape and bay. · · . < . · · 
. One S~er, it was decided that instead of going away, we should · 

_ sp~d~ the Jo1tday in the garden with several school or college frienda 
· who ~~tayed long enough to produce that stable condition ~:t intimacy, 
with~ t~~ohe~ o:r love making and eaoterio humo.urf It ' was . .a. aummer of 
unbroken-·fine_ weather and except tor one or· two - excur~io.l'ts to the 

- Stret:tord Baths we hardly bu~ged outside the gardens :M1e modern . 
- -~ ~./ 

... ~ t- ;f 
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tm~ove~ent. whioh would have made a swimming pool out et a corner: o~ .· the pc,ndt would have .saved those rath~r tedious Stratford exo'liraiona • 
. tennis, Croquet, rowing on the pond, reading aloud (muoh light 

' · poatr,- -. lrorman Gale was -then the touch- atone o:t sentiment) much 
~J ·too~ and excellent liesured eating - the time passed aottly . 
· and sm.oo~.,.. in the :tragranoe ot a garden in high summer. I do 
. · not know it11 any other country you :reel ~ust the same A'H!"~ dewy 
· · 1reahneas,leaning out ot the bedroom windew en a summer merning, 
· with the sun already W81"ll on the ol.il:ilbing roses. My Father's d~ 
· "fisi t to the office in Kanoheoter { David 1 think must have beell . 
; married) was the u:ty · connection with the outside world., At the two 

·: ends of the group of young peeple was my Kothe:r who w1 th a genial 
, · {in both senaea) touch provided &11 that was wan.tad, never obtruded 
.· . her older self but was always welcomed tor her raoy wit: at the ether 
·~,· end, we t~e amal ler boys, who, i trust, were not in the way, as we 

·had our own oonoer.ns and who were rather proud et the attentions 
given ua by the older ones(eapeiially when we. swam with them) and 

·whose sharp eyes rather enjoyed the spectacle which ~hey provided 
:tor us. · 

I do not w.ish to be thought to claim too muoha bu.t . i doubt U 
there oan have been elsewhwre a more lively, ~ovial & clever group ·ot 
people tilaltl were 11hen & th... assembl.ed: and i doubt wh;ether aoder.n 
oonditions of .freedom & emanoipaiion oan today show ant. reall7 

• • 

1

• happier. Ba.t ~ter all. young English people are very muoh the same r 
not long ago i used to spend the Sund~ sometilles, when i was kept 
at work at Sandwich over .thw weekend, at BetteshBU(er: the same 
liTely talk & play, the same,sharp A rapidly. ohang1ng ~isouseions 

·· wit~ the added aest of a diatinguiihed persenage or two (like the 
, .late :Lo,.-d Chelmsford), the same sort e:t interest in ~ite, art a: 

work (the oollieries just starting) , under the Tigorop hostess and 
the quiet artist hos-t, the late Lord Northbourne. !rheee were examples 
•:t English life at its best, ·on both ot which i wae aomewhat e:t .'&U_ 
·enlooker, tn the first as a 7ounger and in the . seoond as_ an elde~·-· 

.. . !he three small boys at Lynnga.rtha we made a de:tinite family' n.b
. ~. somettDes perhaps a little subject to domination by the 

elders, but not muoh. I was still a bit plaintive, it seems te me 1n 
· . tile retrospect, and good material :tor teasing: DaTid .-as the ohie:t 

"" leader. He had a Bedlington terrier, Jook,. a atern (and 1 still think) 
unloveable dog: he oouldn't resist snapping at our bare

1
ca1ves as we 

(,J( were made to parade before his square muzzle. .And we hav• seen the 
t~ -j~ execution which lie could do upon the,{ of ·a-amps. I hope i m~ be · 

forgiven, but on one SUnday morning when i ·had. been let· ott Ohurch,. 
1 gave Jook a single terrible hit with a oudgell before he could 
ant1o1pate it by an attack 1 i then walked up and down th.e garden, · 
ma)jng him follow me, slinking at heel. We oocasiona1ly got one 
back on David: attar he was married he liked, at X' maa· or on a Sunday 
Tisit, a glaas ot liqueur after lunoha Lasoelles & i :tound some . 
maraschino left over from a dinner partya this we drank. in nips :t:rom · 

· time to time untUl it was all gone but a teaspoo~, when we tilled 
·th• bottle ha:l:t t'ull with water. It was a toolish,obvious joke but 1 
oan hardly now write trom laughing at the vision ot David's taoe 
when he sipped this scented water under eur joyful,- yet fear~, : 
eyes. "It must be the best," said Mother "I bought it frem John Karkst 

· This episode does not s·eem quite compatible with an almost · · 
insane horror i had tt drunkennessa 1 don't remember even confessing 
this to Lasoellee or Ralph - and oertaizUy no one would suspect me · 
of. prehibi~iou~~ to dayt it was not drink but drunknnese i was m·~ 
terrar of. When: wo went to Manchester i suff ered agonies tearing 

,that we should got out at Xnott Mill (S~tord)· instead ot Oxford Road 
(Manohester)z ~the walk up Deansgate from the torme:r station, 
th_e:re was alway.s -.:the likelyhood .o:t meeting- .& druni:en .mana one soe11.e 
from Xnott Mill station as we were moving out to Oxtord Road is still J 
bitten like a Goya etching of the Spanish war into my braina a young 

-~l with a dead white :race, her head falling ba.ok, being lugged out 
· ot .;.~he . door of. a pub by an elderly woman. There was also the quite 
~asoning sense tf shame and disgust with whioh 1 h~d it hinted 
t~t: one---G~ our grown up :triends had ·got tipay at hie _childrens' 
X&laa party. I ' don't lm~_ . ..wh.en 1 grew o~t of ~h!,Ya.kness but 1 still 

---- ------
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/ 1 had it a" sahool , a s i remember getting into a eerriage at ltugb;y, on ~ 
· the biliday ~our.ney,- 1n whioh,too . late,we ~ound there was a drunken 
~11W&7 eerYSl'lt (a most unusual experienoe J; the disgu.at nearl.7 

. ~ 

· : aade me siok. I haTe perhaps aaid more about this than neoees&ry" 
·.but it has alwaya ·puzll&led mea 1 still. despise drunkenness but oan 

.~ · tind it very ~. As a family we are a1l. gUted with very atrtng 
·. · . heads and beyond the extreme at jovial.ity 1 believe i haTe nevei' 
. \: ~een OTertaken t !liel would perhaps make .an exoept1on ot an evening ... •• 
- ~ when 1 :rell into the hand:!! of that jovial. archi teat Jew, Oh.aikin, · · 
· .. :··at the Xing D&Tid Hotel, Jeruaalem. I deny it, and alternattTe~,. 

.. · · .&a a bal;'ri.a~ m.ld, ~ay who oould resist Ohaikin ? • .... · 
. ~, I! 1,·~JFQJJ -PltSn:ttve, Lasoelles certainly was not; it was not ·long 

bet ore he beoam:a "'the onoyclopedi .. of the tamily: how, when or When 
· ha obtained his knowledge, it itl dit!ioult to say. :But he was leliat· 

, . 4el1oate a 1 t is a frequent picture at X •mas time t• al.l. o:t us exoe)t 
, him rioting about the garden, especially if there 'were. ice on the 

pond: Laacollea ~oiled up on one o:r the window seata ef the drawing 
reom. alwa;ys reading. After measals he developed asthma, wh1oh 
dogged him "!or years t ha had his evening meal. alone at an ear~ 
hour, this &gain gave him more time for study. :But he never seemed, 

· . te forget anything and his :taote were right; we neve1" disputed them 
·' ao·.n .iid, :tor oxam&w;: a.dy, whose eager arguemento un:toldod . 
.; ad hoo evidence in ~ as it were. To the numerous ·variants 
- et hie ol1ea1o1aed o stian name (Laquelloa, Quellee, Quel) was : 

. added Boua, oonnaoted !or euphony with the initials J .D. whieh ~ 
· JlQ'th.ings Quellos J .D. lloua was hie usual name. -r. · ~ · 

• :1 · : llalJih was equally d1st1net 1 his early solemnity gave way ...,.the 
· . !lost highly develtJiad aatyrio eensa 1 ever knew developed in ant

. ~ one a ha was inexhaueti ble 1n traoking down and disoover1ng every 
»•ssible sort o"! folly. He woUld read whole books o! the mo~t -

· worthless sor1 1n order to extract their foolishness - old aohool 
books e.g. a geograp!l.Y in dialogue "We skip about the world, Xama ••• If 
1n Beys booka he had;infallible nose tor the unaoKsoiously absurd & 

. sentimental. Later ha could wade through and gloat over Mar1e · 
:Oerellis. He was always fond o:t sailing (whioh he shared with Oharle1 
·&· Ursu1a) and from a small. boy he poured over"tha Yaohteman•.a•Vade 

· meOUlll• but we never found out really whether it was tor 1 te solid 
lntermation or "!or the tool1shndireot1one suoh as "Never play the 

· :tool or get intoxicated in a :Boat". He would even go hrther than . 
reading and "frequent the eooiety o:r bores, inorder to oolleot some 
"eoious drops of :telly 'from their lips. Ralph was the only member 
ef the tsmily who occasionally su"!fered 'from rageet Lasoell.ea and 1 

· were euiJ.ty .eometimee of provoking themf but though he was smaller 
than us ha.......a"b · ~ng and we genuinly feared his fury. He woulcl sit 
on .the ~ding breathing heavily, with a weoden briok in eaoh. hand 

.. ready to ·dasbrthem ·at us as we aame up ·"!rom below. At other times 
he would run sl.owly ~ter ua. with hie head down, lowering and 

~-· .snorting like a bull. .. , · : 
· But theae were brief epieodear we held together, perhaps beoause 
. e:t' our diverse tastee and naturae. But there arose also, a great ancl 
eompelling interest that dominated our threefold home lite fer 
·;yea.rsa !rhe Museum. It would be 1mpeas1ble to make knom to an 
outsider, :tor the rest o:t the family hardly grasped• the de·pth of · 
feeling which the musfYUlll aroused . I am at a l.oss even now where to 
begin, thaugh the actual origin is tortuaately documented in a latter 
wri.t t en to Ralph,. boom Lockers Fark, where Lasoelles and 1 wa•e . 
at eoheol. . ' 
· fhere was,no doubt, the genuine intention ot a oolleot1on o"! 
orig1na1 speoimenss a boy a t Lockers Fark.- Dennis, whose mouth was 
garniahed with several. rows ot tllhth like a shuk, was an omn1voroua 
eolleotor of anything an4 _e:v:erything which he oould kill; 1li taot 

. killing 1 rather than scientific GolleotiD&I{ was his ruJ..1ng passion. • 
~:,~ Ha ha4,. a bottle o:t Xilling Jll.uid which was warranted to . kill anything 

.. ~ .he 13tated, tor me, killing eveTy/Jort ot insect wh1oh we · aoUld find 
.. on the tree s and grass of the park, and it 1a surprising how many 

.. .. ·dif:l"erent ldnde we got. He intended to prooeed irom :the .inaeot world 
. tet -ld.l); ot:l" examples ot_ every... .aort. o'L lite,.._ s ·.xena,;ln_.gton inu.aaum would 

al.Qno have Bu:tfioed hia -lust !'or killing. Bllt, t ;~ 'atraid the Museum 
~ .... . )',;;' 

- - - - - - - -------- --
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quiokl.y degenerated intoman assemb1age :rromaal:l sources,rather than.-.. 
an original oellectien. We were neither kiJ.l.e~s . nor colleoters,but · 
rather the receivers of killed creatures. Our alder brothers had 
themselves at first hand eollected the birds eggs and butter!liesa · 
we laid tGl.l on all our friends and obtained n. miscellaneous mass of 
na'tur&l ouriosi ties I we were followers ot !radescant & .A.shmole.. We 
ateoped so low as to~ bird skins tra.m. a so-oalled Naturalist whi~h 
we •ndeavoured to moti~ and stuff: this was my epecial job, but 1 · 
never ~ear.nt how to do it properly and the birds had to rest upon thtir 
beak8 as well aa lege for support: they were supposed to be pecking · 
tor food, b~t the attitude became somewhat monotonous. Lascelles 
denloped a fatal passion ~or redstarts, we must haTe bought three o~ 
tour of their sld.na and still we couldn't get a decent specimen; . they 
were snaggy &.nd rusty and nothing:nwe ooul.d do would make them look 
natural. One ot the recesses in the :Big Room (which the architect had 
neglected tc :ru.rnish w1 th light, lest the windows shouJ.d mar the ·· · 
eor.rectne&!s of his timbered gables) was shelved !or the purpose. llalph 
was continually reoeiving instructions in nearly every letter :from 
school and in the holidays we worked with araour, spenfing our mone7. 
as well. (For a long time we saved up to b~ a splendid ' pair of goats 
horns mounted on an oak ahield). - . 

·Whether the intentione of the Museum were striotly soientitio as 
Laaaelles aertainly intended or an eotasion tor e~g the collector' 
seal, which has al'W8.7s been one of my rul.ing passions, or wlle•ee• · 

· whatever it precioely meant tor Ralph, there soon began to oreep 1n 
a apilJ. t •• what might be called oeremonial oormption. fhis i fear 
was my doing and was siifttly resisted by Lasoelles: but 1 had the 
support of Ralph who saw 1n thisLdeparture :rrom original purity af 
deotrine, soope tor his satyric vent. Our meetings beoame :formal 
ecoaaions • the chairman (generally me, though theori tioally it was 
freely eleotive like a Russian Soviet representative) wo~e a robe . 
fashioned from some brilliant ancient scarves & silks whioh we found 1n 
a ahest: proceedings opened with an extract read 1n an intoned voice 
and chosen at random from Darwin's Voyage 1n the Beagle (a work 1 ~ 
alwayB :t'ound tedious, but wb,ich Laecelles oouldJ:l't· lavil. at). -,e, . 
disoues.ed :trivolous and unnecessary matters ana::'times adjourned with no . 
business done !or a. feast. Lascelles protested; but at the same time · 
he rather liked the 9-uying o-:t eoclesiastia ritual in which we 1ndulge4;· 
Ralph who was getting bored with Natural History, thoroughly enjoyed it. 
My own feelings as 1 now analyse them were complicated: i . really -.~eft~ 
relished the ceremonial, the rustling silks, the arti%1oe and the 
oonscioua overlaying ot a simple idea w1 th 8/orgeous oere.monial. 
Although i admire and intellectually approve o:r the Puritan spirit, 1 
have seen that its corruption has produced more permanent works of 
r.art. · In the Byzantine controversy between the~aonoclaste and Iconodules, 

- ~hen you read Gibbo~ the latter appear orude grovell1ng and 
superstitious, the ~ormer reasonable and compelling 1n their insistence 
upOJ?. simpl.e tra.th. :Bu.t when you go to Oonstantinople and look upon 
those grave and lovely Virgins, those serious & sublime Ohrists and all 
the sumptuous glory of Mosaic decor, the bare truth o:r the Iconoclasts' 
has vanished - the superstition of the~conodules (where it wasn't 9 . 
wantonly destroye~y Iconoclasts or later roman oatholio orusad~ wh• 
did as much da.mage..~-aa the English Puritans here) has given us permanent 
works of Art. Sa tne Oa.thalio church 1n overlaying the Ohristianity ot 
the Gospe~s (whiah itself was a puritanic reform. of ceremonial 
Jud~sm) with the whole parap~nalia ot superstition has produced three ·· 
o~ the greatest+outbu:rsts ot all art_: G•th.ic .A:arahi t .eo.ture, Stained Glqs 
and Renaissance Painting~ An almost exact parallel is found in .Budd.hiam• 
whioh, founded to sweep away the complications o:f Bra.hminism, has .. . . .. 
produced 1 ts own ceremonial corruption_ in Thi bet &: Ohina (on almost- -
precisely parallel linea to Roman Oatholioiem) whose white figures 
o~ ~wang-yin and her companions it has been my delight to collect. 
The ·~ovenantere had many noble qualities in them, particularly w~ 
they w~re undergoing::.pereeoution, but i think that no christian today 
:an s~e-<(_e wr ng in the Lord's Prayer which to them, was a (:a pi tal sign o.f 

This overworked worl: :must here include · the beginin~ e--f the Renaisanoe-
in the 1.4th. century. · . .-: · ..... -,J 
++ ~ ,,.. \-~· . ~-:- .. 
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.. , ·eorruption. . 
· I !ear that · the introduction of 4fte ceremonial into The Museum. 
did not produce ~ permanent werks of art but it oertainly added 
to the complexity and richness of the Institution. These accretions 
reached a cl.imax once a year in what was called The Museum Orgy 
(pronounced w1 th a hard g) • nds was a :real.ly tedious cerOm.eny in 
which the chairman tor the time being, lmown as the O:rgier, sat on 
a throne dressed with incredible magnificence and had brought to 

. him by the two other members (meanly and even dirtily clad in old 
dressing gowns by way of heightening the aplendourcof the Orgier) 
every object in the M~eum over which he prcnounoed the :following 
words "We~come •L······ to the Museum"- with as little as possible 
ehange of intonation. The family (i think onl.y on the :first occasion). 
attended this ceremony whioh Ralph, eu.t of deTilment, prolonged as 
much as possible by bringing out each separate insect on its pin, 
eaoh birds egg on his palm,to receive their Welcome. The . Pamily, 

. which had been delighted to find that the programmes laid on the · 
· . chairs had been writt en on w.c. paper, began to tire o~ this 

· ·. ~. ; .. interminable 1 teration Y When we realised from oertain signs that 
their patience was exhausted and that insult might be offered to tile 
_Orgier' s person, we suddenly dropt the last specimen and all t~ee 

' l.eapt out into an impromptu. satyrJi play, 'ihe .ohief motive o~ whioh, 
was an attempt by the Orgier, now become a devil, to ravish away the 
bride who was being t&ken tor a stroll, by her husband. This end.ed in · 
a general sorap and sent the family away happy • 

.. 

. I have thought ainoe that thefe was some small piece o~ .madnesB 
abaut the Museum episode of our youth • 

. ' 

.• l( 
'j. 

. . 

•. 
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( Ui) .bgle sey. · 

~ into this earlier part of our family life ~lesey only makes it~ 
·entry 1 after whioh 1 t has continued as one of the permanent recurrent 
ep1sedes. We had tried several sea9eide holiday plaoes: in the 
early days oft4. the youngeet were •ent off te Blackpool or Southpcntt·...:. ·: 
(where 1 made my first effort at a town planning survey, being . - .-: 
intrigued by some slight departuree from right angled street planning 
while · the older ones tried more ~dventurous plaoes, Bray, Ramsey eto. 
Ye .then tried, as a whole family, several plaoes- euoh as 
Parknasil+a, a splendid adwenture with its oomplete irish Saga -
Seaeoale, whioh except for the Boot railway we didn't like - and 
Llantriddlo which had not yet become absorbed into Colwyn Bay as 

~ ·• Rhos-oa-Sea. At length, old beloved friend Ada Bellhouse told ua of · ' 
Jltgleeey, o:( the little fishing village, as it W&!! -.heft then was, 
ef Rhosneig•r• We had :tcnmd what we wan.teds atter one or two houses, 
we settled on Oraig-y-den, a mile trom the village with no road of 
apnroaoh except a traok across the sandhills, on one of the best , 
beiohes 1n the world J kept by Kr. & Mrs. lfowlands and t l';eir daughters, 
who became ~~ dear friends: in my sister Beatrioe•a case 4 
g-.nerations of the family have used th~s gaunt house, standing en 
'teelf its ehe1t above the rooks, as their sea home. 
-' I still recall as olearly as yesterday: the delight, ·on the :tirst 
Tisit~~in the wilderness o:t the Sandhills (which Stevenson has 
exap-tly aaught) s their typical .:tlora, the big red ger~iums, heather, 
b~oken, the hedgerow gorse, whitewashed (including roof) cottages, 
%he Lake (now built up on one side) with its beds c:t reeds, the sea 
;shore-, not dragooned or humanised, as in the places we had been to 
before. Here was that wildness that Brooklsnds lacked. !here was. a 
narrow lane,with high grassy, solidjsides; it began vaguely in the 
J&ndhills behind Oraig-y-don and i~ wandered .en. I was never anxious 
to get to the end et itJ you were almost hidden from the surrounding 
sandhills & oooasional fieldt butterflies and olose growing wild 
flowers were along the bankst i liked to walk slowly; alone, thinking 

.o:t nothing, oontent to be away :tr~ every ones peThaps i hoped it 
might go on :tor ever. . / . 

. We bathed &: 1n those early days did muoh sailing. Yather, Charles, 
, . . Ursul.a & Ralph were -the sailors, in a real :riehing boat with two Welsh 
.~ . . brothers Owen & John Jones: the elder, spare, grizzled with the pale 

". . .. blue eye1 o:t the deep eea sailors the younger, :tat, so:tt spoken, short · 
of teeth, hands~ :tond o:t liquer & women. How we loved those two mens 
and how we despised 1like th~,the ~tian brummagem bearded hotel 
keeper o~ the solitary etanding Mae"6cg 1 on land pinched 'i'rom the 
oommon4. -,he whole .population of that small village w1 ~h 1 ta single 
sana· street were all highly oharaoterised Welan people whom we knew at 

, : . once and continued to know as people fll!lliliar and interwsven in our 
liveea the old oannon with his :tine rectory somewhat inland, . scholar 
& antiquary; the Post'mistress, Mrs. Well Well (her favourite oath); 

. th~ priyate-king oaptain e:t the lite boat; the treble-voiced owner e:t 
·. ·• tile single store and many more: perhaps what we o.hiet'ly lilted about 

them was their ready respensive wit, as mueh as their warmth o~ 
,, heart: and also ·it must be oontessed there was -thRt attraction of a 

toreign race that predisposes one in their t~ as a pleasant · 
eo:ntrast :trom one's own hu.m-drwn nationals. · '· ; · 

.- · · -~ravelling along that estuary in the North Wales train in may 1938, 
. .. ; . 1 .lC!oked out aoross the Dee fiats. at the Wirral. shtre, a slight haze 
. ; and,· the diet~e wiping 01:1t· ~ dis4!-gureme::':ts z .. it was much the 

. same as when we ~assed it years ago on our way to A~glesey, as 
.· ehildren; i remember some one asking, what is that land acrcas the 
·»&e ' and .one ot' my elder brothers, Rody i think it was, said "That is 
probabl~ a forgotten corner ot the world." That corner i got to know 

. betJ er than any patch o:t earth exoept ~lesey country ~o1tnd Rhosoolyn 
·, ·m11d.~ ~osneigir. But, alas,.. neither.,are now. fo]!'gotten_ or unkriown by 
: · · t ~- ou,tt'ide world. · -- -
4 _."-.. • • . . __, 

. · >"· .. :~:-+.1~ >iit "?athe,r&s ·1£othe-r-r·~-atr1~e: her daughter ~1.~~ ..'~ladstone: 
he)": -two elder children. . - . /·- ---- . 

-~ . -_r 
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· A~asce1les ~~TI~~ed to trudge oft to the same day school 
1e·which Pather droveLfrom the Manor House. It was a dull 
Walk up the straight Brooklands Road, across the Railway and 
Canal Bridge, ~ast the o~me~y and along the high road, which 
a-t;! 'tha.,t time and on that part still had a f ew large houses 
~t~r~as rapidly descending tha social scale. I think it was 
mo~e ~ the walk than the school which caused occasional 
mal~geri~i· The most striking things I ~earnt at this school 
were , the tlrst erude elements of sex whioh had t he effect of 
~akibg me shocked that my father and mother c~uld be so rude. 
Bu.'t -!I \en:tir~ly agreG w1 th Wells that the Psycpanalyst, drawing 
the~ examples from themselves and their Levantine and Jewish 
eurro~4inga, had rto application so far as I was concern~d, 
either conscious or sub-conscious. Indeid I always consider 
that ·they should be read as humourists of the Rabelaig' Swift 
and Sterne type: that old Pr~ had a twinkle behind his 
melanooly spectacles and ~~all true and permanent humourists 
~4a substraei~ot philosophic truth, thowever abnormal), 
and even ot eoeial improvement, behin~ his wildeet jokes of 
pedipua oomplexi ties and his tollo\vers' more .s.:tt.rQo:rs.oeous 
extr.avqanzas. . · · 
. ' Our companions in walki~g to school were boys from two of 
the Brooklands Road famil~s; but though we saw muoh.- ot them 
then and later, as I havt already said, we never b•oame great 
:triends. with any: the one who was nearest to me,- --N .F., and whcm 
~ admired tor his xcellent brain andi::greatly superior physical 
qualities soon booam the sucoe sst~ and l at er acknowledged 
admiror of the very beautifUl girl to whom I was secretly (I hope) 
bound tor many years. Ther~ was nothing tragic about this, 
but it kept mo from any serious affairs, except an oooasional 

. ~atuation for a grown up woman. Before this first impossible · 
admiration had quite worn itself out, (I belie7e Switzerland 
may have been the turning point, as there were s evors.l fleeting . 

. _fiut-terings there) Laaoells and I shared almost , without rivalry, 
an atf~ction for a girl whom we only saw annually in Anglesey. 
It began as a purely open air com~anionship with two sisters, . 
one be.autitu.l and the othe*ot J and gradually grew into _ 
something warmer. But we never quarrelled and the episode curiously 
faded· out, owing to a simple gap of t wo or three years in the 
Anglesey visits. But anyhow I think our -·friendship only touohed 
.us on one side - our op.n air, bathing, physical and, in the 
~est of sensea, .animal,life at the sea, when holidays induoed· 
a pause in all other thoughts. They and th61lr pare~ts used 
~o wonder what the Aberorombies were like when t~6y ~t on their 
~alpnd Manners. ' It was as clean and frank a friendship as any . ., . ~ . 

!he' ·solitary prize whioh ·I obtained in a subj ~.ot whioh still 
amazes ma, Mathematics, was that very Dar91nt~ Voyage in the 
Belgle which became our Muse~ Bible:! liked fingering the ptkk 
oalt binding better than looking at the poor woodcut of Darwin 
or reading his adventures. 



that I have come aoro~e young peop~e ot today; the sea of o 
I 
I 
I 

I 
course was the eolvent. ~ne year I remember when we had not taken 
Oraig-y-don, where was the beat bathing, we !i~ed an unused 
Welsh _cottage n xt to it, ~or changing: gemerally of course we 
were a large party with Uraula and others, but quite :frequent~1 
Lasce~lea or I and the two gir~s would be there alone. It was 

. I 

a oeltic cottage with two rooms, the inner opening out to the · 
hallJ after bathing wa ~y basking in the sun . in our peignoi-es; 
&:Iter ·.having taken otf~a.thing costumes (sunbathing on the bare 
akin hadn't yet been invented). · 

But I am atr8¥1ng trom school life, though these episode• took 
place or at any rate began during the inter-school periods of 
blistul idlonesa. 

!he idea ot the Boarding School in our family was,so tar as I 
oan remember,never disoussedJ it was taken for granted for girls 
and boys. The alternative, tor the boys, after a ce~tain age 
was the Manoh at r Grammar School, then on the boundary of 
Salford, ov rlooking the Irwel~, dirtiest ot streams, near the 
Oathedral, and Manchoste:t'strea.sured antiquity, Oheetham'e Hospital, 

_ I tremble to tl:l.ink what we should have thought of ~at daily 
. Jcu.r.ney- up llrookland,i R.oad, by Train e.nd across Manchester to 

·,:.·. the eethoolt in that ~ea.ry spot. It would have been a high price 
· · to pay ~or daily family contact. David triid it at ~irer but it 

: w~a soon given up,~~~ ~ ~ ~ ()Y ~ 'k-.Al, ........ " o~ . 
. W• three youngest boys went, in succession, to Look~rs Park 

near Hemel Hampstead. All preparatory schools should be and m8l'l1 
are kept by men of strong and original character: the r11tg1dity 
o~ the pub~io school does not do ao much harm i£ a boy has had 
~eedom and originality of treatment u_~til he is thirteen or 
fourte en. Henry hlontagu Draper had a oharaoter of originality to 

.. eBoentricity: he must have been one of the most remarkab~e men 
"t.eaohing school" at that time. Fat, scrubby bearded, short, he 

. did little teaching, indeod I never knc~ what his speoi~ 
subjocts wsre, but he dominated the foreground as Krs~ Daaper'a 

- . placidity (hardly re~lised.:-·by us boys) pervaded the background. 
· · ·Perhaps . a keen sense o'f joking1oa.rried out with the at-e_rn$st · 

expression of faoeJwas hie mos~ palpable sign ot unusualness. 
The strange, exotio :e.nd ab**ruse pieces of poetry which we had 
to send _home each Sunday with ou:r letter,! Blll sure ~ere partlr 
in.tonded to mistify the very normal):>usiness ...... wonla ··pa.rents of the 
boys • He was severe and yet at times you oould literallr fool him 
one Sunday evening he was wr*ting hard in his study,(~robably 
one of those amazing soripts w1 th about hal!- a, _ . do~en words on 

' &:,J.>age, whi.ch he .sent_ you. when._you l Jtt:t; showing-1'eelings he had 
never..._oxpressed when you were there) Several of hie -,~avou:bitea 
head boy-s,~ (tor he had his :tavouri tes) •ere playing· mock batt~os 
~ _th two •Il:O~U..€1~ old :pis_t.ola which lay on hi.a :wri tin'g table: 
/ . ·- '· ...._,_ .,- -·- ~ . 

+tetter 1o mo at Uppingham. .) 
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when he had finished his letter one of the beye putting the 
pistols back asl::ed "Please, Sir, what are these :tor?" the 

-~ rep~y came out at onoo,with :terooity "To defend myself against 
"the boys. n . - ' 

Re had also iot together a remarkable group •t masters, 
Jlaokintosh (who was really the aoademio head) well love~ then 
and .after by generations o:t students who remembered thter rare 
mom~ta in his study, Wildman (who started my love of Botany), 
M~shall {who told ua Ghost stories on winter evenings), 

· · Woodhou..ee (the musical.mone fhO :played to us) and Will.eadent (1~ 
and ~ather ragged, but an ~tiet-). · w,.' were a happy crowd and worlcsd ha.fd and I know tor one 
that. I began a genuine l.ove :tor the ~laesios; though probably 
the timetable\tould now be considerttd old fashioned., 

Old »add1 D.~s humour gave us licence :tor a conttnuanse o:t 
the home ~ of nonsense and parado~. ~ere was a strong el.ement 
ot rQtting, as when the mild and spectacled (Jack) Courtauld 
eame ' out with an wnexpeoted oath: I can't remember i:t it was a 
·damn er a bloody, but probably no stronger than the ~ormez, 
we henceforth used hie name as a euphemism ot the o~th as 

- •You•r• a Courtauld :tool". There woul.d be a . gleam behind hie 
apeoe at this mild lag-pull~~· It wasn't that we were afraid 
o~ swearing: Loona.rd Draper. (nephsw ot H.M.D.) whom we like~d 
1o Joab -and whom Imloved dearly,though we had little in common 
at that time could swear as fre ely as he wanted without comment. 
Draper used to rea~ aloud to us o~ Sunday nights, chie:tl.y Soott, 
Wordaworth (the Leachgathe~Z-~ast•ap wel.l and Michael.) and · 
some of the old ballards. There was one of t hese whioh we 
greatly liked : the last l.ine was 

"And two black souls went shrieking down to Hell" : 
but the title gave us a chance o~ teasing old D?aper,whioh he 
tv.l1y realised,but never minded: when he would ask us what he 

' should read, there woul.d be a choru.a o:r "The Bloody Shirts" • . 
· -;_ Though Draper read Wordaworth and woodhouae played Beethoven 

arul""Qre1g (l'i~a Ghttrok ,one et hie :tavm.u-itea) and Macki~ was a 
J~Y"'lrl1ftising schols:'r, there was nothing ir..tellectuall.:vbnobbiah 
about a crowd of very normal boys who oame from nor.mal 
mi4 e -olasa homes 1 Forwooda, Hol ta, !IJ'V'r.t'inga, Hollands :trom 
J.iv~r:pool, Kenrie~ and Ohamberlains trom 13rimingham, Do"flllans :trom 
Yerkshire, Liddernals trom London, Samsons and ourselves from 
ManQhester etc. Charley Webb (and not much else) and the 
:k1ll-1ng fluid pecialist Dennis1 who followed me to U:p:pingham • 

. ,~ !he -School_ tscl:f, a iarge rather rambling_, brick building, 
oyerlQoked th immense playing :fiald~ - vnth a ~ew tins trees 
an~ an Avenu ot aw~et Gheatnute, which we us~d to eat: at the 
t~ end was patch of long grass in which I us d te lie at 
tim~~ wa.toh ng the insects and thinking of nothing. 

+. ' ' 
' Re died at Roesal: a :tine boy. 
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On Sundays~ .o.. er.viBlkad"' down to the Ohurch at :Boxmoor, o'! . 
which I rem&mbir ~e~ little. except that we were glad when 
tt wae wet and. "'e oou.ldn • t go J and in Summer we ran down 

t the same road to ·an open air bathing p()ol into which we 
.. 1eapt naked • 

., , The country round was and stil:!Jie H~rtfordshire at its best, 
. -~art chalk downs and part an intricacy o~ narrow lanes (I lost 

'lau& my way in them two years ago when visiting the school bY.. 
oar which ~al9i~1ed distances which I had always walked) and 
.·epen geaeey oemmons where eom times we oa.me to blows with the. 

rlpeal "Oigos" of Hemel Hempstead, whieh eld and then somewhat 
~~oayed town was out of bo~Ulda . ,Otherwise we walked everywhere 
·alone or rather in twos or more. at ~y rate those in the upper 
orasses. Dra~er used at times to ask half a dozen to accompany 
him on his ~avou.rite round past" t he Gulley" on the open downs; 
~or a short ~at man he walked incredibly ~ast and we were 
rewarded by some large ~een cakes which he called globes and 
which Mrs. Draper gave ~s from thsir afternoon tea table. We 
had ene really splendid walk which Wildman (the most silent of 
our maators and the best dressed) used to take UBf to 
Bakhampetead and Ashridge whose Gethio ~ouss (in whioh I never 
expeoted to stay~ as I have sometimes done, .on O.P.R.E. 
we•k-~nds, since it beoame the Bonar Law Coll 2ge ) bogus though 
it~ is ~lamed ny imagination and whose park and gardens 
~iret o~ all (tor we omly saw Dunham from tho road) roused my 
passion tor humanized park landscape in ~llma~~ity,for the loss 
et whSoh nothing that Mr . Wslle ' New World oreated t~ take its 
plac~toould for me compensate . at~ ne~riy lost ~d is in~ee4 
maimed tor a very di~ferent end-and to produce a- very different 
reault t hat Wellj!s• exalted imagination f••eaw-:1 Then Tea at 
Little Gaddesden, and so tired but happy back ~o Lcokers. . 
. Perhaps the best term that I epent at Loekers was one Summer, 
~hen Laecelles developed Whooping Cough soon after the return 
~rom the Easter Holidays. He was isolat6d at the villa~9 behind 
tl;L_e sohool grounds, kept by that excellent Scots wonan,Y.Lora 
~~oleod, and whe~e Willosden lived. I had had ~hooping cough 
w~en a baby, (t~ough which I lost the sight of my right eye) 
and eo was allowed to go out tor walks during hie long 
oonval~senoe. ~ey~~~ve Lasoells and I been closer than we 
were then, and ~rt.e'tf'eii,~_were oountry lanee, woods and connnons more 
~terestingly enjoyed than on those leisurely rambles, punctuated 
by _ ~right~ bouts o~ coughing . It must have been in that 
Summer term that I won the Botany prize given by Wildman himself 
~~r t he best collection of wild flowers. I have always ~orgotten 
~~ ask Lascclles whether he remember~d those walks which spread 
~YAr: thw g:r;-eatcr part o~ the term: I think there wa~muoh 
happy- silemoe _ between ~.s. . · . · -· 
. - an~ o~ tho chief interests o~ the :Boarding Schoo~ ~ is the 
o.c.casi~ contact with the outside worl_~ .. 't>y :tot't~-~ and visits. 

fo....... ~,--

. .......- :, ' 
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Our letters home, as I have said, were tull of directions to 
Ralph about the Museum or about trying new creepers - coboea. 
scande~s or Ecoramacarpa - tor the trellis enclosing the 
Pleas~oe which was so completely overshadowed by the King Beech: 
and equally recurrent are requests and persuations to various 
members ot the family to visit us when they are up in London 
(which is only about twenty five miles away). The letters from 
home are ot the usual son,; a retrain, I noticed on looking throug1 
some ot them recently, is "Patch has pups" - Patch was a melanooly 
mongrel given~o sore eyes, whom we loved dearly, (Later I hope to 
expatiate upon the role whioh domestic animals have played in our 
Jlamily lite) • 1 

!he aotual visits were tew, in spite ot BlandishmentsJ on one 
oooasion Bertram and Oharles~out of their slender rescurces~gave 
us eaoh a present, mine was a minute ivory skull whioh I treasured 
as an cbjeot in my early miscellaneous collection; it was not 
authentic enough tor the Museum. A regular ~sit was from the 
expansive father ot two Jewish boys, the Samsons, one ot whom, 
Rcminey, became a distinguished air man. Mr. Sampson was a splendid 
host and al. ways gave us the same entertainment, roast chicken and 
sausages at Dunninga',the inn that still stands decked in cream 
and scarlet on the edge ot Boxmoor Common. I never travel to and 
from London, U it is L1u , without glancing out ot the window 
aoross that common, w1 th 1 ts marginal trees, to the inn. I seem to lm 
know by' 1nstin4t w hen we are passing, and revive memories of the 
hospitab~ Jew and the school boys r~ish ot good food. 

----!hattoommon beyond the Grand Junction Canal with its queer 
flint wa1led water tower has reminded me ot what might be called 
a piece ot school boy sentimentalitya walking across it one Sunday 
in the Hew Year I found :the . first daisy, which I sent home in my 
~Hu. 0 • 

0 
0 

We ted well at Lockers! but the r elish ot an inn was, and always 
since then has been to Lascelles and me irresietable. One final 
link with home: we were not generally supposed to have cakes sent, 
though there was no absolute rule. It a cake did come, .and 
especially on birth4ays, it was out up and handed round, begining 
w1 th one's special friends, alwa)ts an ineidious matter. Mother 
never sent us anything but Parkin trb Mtss Ba.rlow' s in .ll tw£0ham 
who from the way she made it, must have been a YorksM.re wom..n. J 
Old Draper unpacked this parkin which was either in the form ot 
a P.iok made ot speckled brown clay and nearly as hard or sometimes 
like a slab ot York palling s~one. Any one,Jfhe said who oould get 
theJ.r teeth into such stu:tt~welcome to it; so we aiwaya got our 
parkin, which we liked better than any other oake and whioh was 
tree ot that abominable s!aft lemon peel, given to us direct. 

+ 
In contrast to Uppingham where it was ball form to take ~ second 
helping at the mid-day meal and where we had to provide~our own 
breakfasts and teas potted meats and other unwholesome relishes: 
fortunately tor me I eat ohietly slabs ot cold boiled bacon which 
my mother had taught us to like ,but which no one else seemed to 
r egard as human food. 
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Uppingham was a very different atf'air. At Locken I was 1n 

the top ~lass and ·though there was no question about the head 
boy,Miller, there was aloae competition among three of us_ ~or 
the s.eoondl })lace and we had all worked ourselves up pretty 

. oonsietent1y. ~eonard Draper and I were to go to Uppingham 
· , tor scholarships, but he wuddenly changed to Roesa11· wher~ he 

.was suoo~esful. I failed completely at Uppingham. As a family 
we have never been good examinees and it was not much 
eo.mmented on at home: I was bitterly disappointed because I • 
wanted to save Father the money. We were always bro~ht up to 
o~naide~ Father a -poor man ~d we never had much pocket money 
.;our standard ot living e..nd the beautiful things around us . 
didn't oc-cur to us in the terms ot money t. But our .expense to him 
in the form of echool bills we were ac~aLly cons cious of: 

-though of ~curse neither he nor mother even mentioned it. 
·· :But ·what was the :general eu:rpriee when, i n the Entrance 
Bxam. wh.1_q_l:J: s cholarship as well as other boys had to take to · 
determin&';J)lace in the school, I came out second, ·beating all 
the ten scholars exoeJt the redoubtable Smith. The Headmaste~, 
Selwyn, who was not popnlar but whom I always liked, called 
me up and a s ked me querulously what I .meant by it - my entrance 
papers were bri l l iant- was· I ot:f colour ~or the· Scholarship~ 
No I didn't t hink so; i~ I had been a little less timid I · 
should have a sked him to strik e an av er age between t he two and 
place me accordingl y , which should have been about my right 
level and would have made my whole time at Uppi.Dgham mu.ch 
happier. For I was placed in upper V~ •. with the top soholarJ .. 

_
1 

::· •• I never caught up properly vri th the work,- though I just managed ::~ N 

· · · . to keep a:rloa t: but :fa:r worse was · the e:f'f eot in my house, which -- ·-. -~ · 
· was deficient then both on the scholarship and games sideeJ I · ~!' 

found myse~ very eoon, on class lists, head of t he ho~se. I am 
sure this Jrejudi ced my position with older,stronger and more 
highly characterised boys. For in the Uppingham atmosphere all 
my vigour of personality whioh was begining to emerge at home 
and at ~ooke~s :rrom my :feeble childhood, ~lted. I found a 
muoh more rigid :fo:l'."'m'llla w1 t h which l must oomply and it was a 

··formula in v1hioh there was not much that was sympathe t ic to me. 
~ooking baok it i s dif:r~oult to determine how and by wha.m that 

. formula W.fS derised. In_ t alking over Uppingha.m with,._ t he GQvernor 
:_of Oeylon (while writ ing this) we both agreeq that~aeters 
· were~_ ,an __ odd queer lotJ by no means con~orming to t he ~onventional 
patt~;n which~~he English-Publio School i s suppos ed to p~qduoe; 

· . they might be eve~eaoribed as a litt l e mad, though in a/· · 
har.ml~ss way. Selwyn, the headmaster ~elated - all the ru1es of 
the dignity of hie oallings he bicycled about on a "bantam" ., 

·with -a sto~epipe hat on the baok ot hie heads old Ch~.f~: • . , the 
ohaplain with his sing song voice, his invariablE]/ habit ot 
addr~~sing young men of 17 or 18 as "little boy"l' K ••• • ~····with 
hie· great beard and his method o:r sppoh in a sort of 

-
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'plainsong ohant•s H •••• _ who was eo short .sighted that he aaked 
a atut£ed salmon which had bee~~Btraoted ~rom the ~useum and 
piaced on a o-haj.r to continue an ode o~- Horaoe r O~iter:-,~• -•- •.•. ~·.',.,,-.- ' 
whO ;was supposed to know French but was neTer al~owed to get -
so -far as to show whether he did or not: Slum and Shifter, 
nicknames expressive of two housemasters: that strange fellow 
whom we were convinced had a shady reputation & who taught the 

_. · :U'!;J)!ar sixth wearing a single eyeglass: and H.H.Ste:phenson, 
m:otit :oharactertu.l of ohrioketers: these are e. few of the masters 
who unoonsoiously did thair best to upset the conventional 
pub~o s~hool traditionWJ and yet it persisted, in spite of them. 
!he things that were done and the things that were not done, 
belonged to an ineradicable pattern of existence. You must for 
example, never be seen walking alone: you must never get into 
conversation, much less onto terms of friendship with boys in 

.. ~)tt1iei':. !iousea·: :;;you:::must "!.decnrateyour study according to a 
r ·eo_9_gn1_$_ed artistic etandard. 

~ ~- ~he stUdy decoration touohed me nearly: you were supposed to 
oover your walls as closely as possible with photographs of 
l-ocomotives or yachts f,ramed in light oruq if you would not have 
these, sentimental Dog~eads or sporting prints wo~d - be tolerateds 
all these were supplied by the local picture shop, which 

· supported the tradition, at high prioes. Instead o these I 
begged from home a sma~l oil painting o~ e. me~anco~y fiddler 
serenading on a roof - an obscure Dutch master -: r t·don't 
kn.ow why I ~iked 1 t (my brother Rody a~so coveted !:t) but there 
wera two reasons, not wholly artistic; first the sent~ent o~ 

. it-, an e~derly unattractive lqver, ~ike a decayed but pureminded 
to~~oat on the tilesJ secondly, there was the des ire, already 
mentioned, to have something original, real, an oil painting 
and in 8.1f genuine old i f rather dilapidated frame. The length 
of . your~urse alone determined how many fr~ed locomotives you 
oo~d crowd into your walls. This picture o£ mine was regarded 

~ as something o~ an outrage on regulation• taste, especially in 
a rather feeble ineffectual' new boy. In addition to the pictures, 

· it was also the thing to assemble on a narrow she~ as many pot 
animals, preferably in families, as pos sible. My Daughter Deborah 
·at_- a much younger age collected these ( tbtough their unlimited 
dis.play was f"rowned upon) J but it seems to me that they are 

. better mo_del.led now jJha.n the:ne I rememberJ Thase have a' touch 
'- ot waggishness or grotesquerio~~more of _ the true spirit of 

animalism than those smooth sentiment~l naturalistioally _ 
coloured litters of fox cubs or puppies. Perhaps the new spirit, 
the_ personal -quaJ.i ty, oame f rom Sweden or Vienna. I confess that 

_1 _ _ . • ~ had, n() e£f,-~~l su:be:ti ~t-~, :~or ;t4a•~-.. ~als ·; my hu.n:t -r~-.. : .... -
. · : ~ent_e .~-~~"- ~'Msun;u~ -- ~~~.1lJ.3': she~ves w~~-·.~l!'rellensibJ.t 'bare., , 

"'- :"': 'i··;'""fhi~t~J- i~:iit·· tlilt: h:~ac:"lfk'h~~ .¥~~;,;~.;~"' ;..,d '~n ,ifi / 'f. 
_~ :"'.·"': ... , .. on.e~o.oc~,~cnl" · ~t-'-~~- "nra-8~g a. .. boy··Jias .. h~~cr ~ t.~_ ~11•: ~· &::· ·:.-·-·.·~--- ·, , .... 

-- c'!lant "Jugge:rma~t , Juggerman:t , f et ch me t e Brandy bottle : 
\ 1: or t :<!ere i~ a boy 1:· in te d in my study. " \ !, 

; 
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.. _ · .~n~·~ stUdias were a · feature, perhaps at that time a peouliar ' · 
- J :teaffie o'f Uppingham, due to Thring, that r~aker of the school'. 

• 

Eaoh boy had a seperate study throughout tha~ whole school: 
thsy were extr~ely 1 small -more slits than rooms: and tradition , 
stepped 1n to de~eat Thring'a object of ~niveraal privacy at · 
oertain times J for ,it was bad form ever to oloae your study ~·,. 
door, consequently · 

· ~any one clattering down the eeP?iaeP central _ 
oorridor disturbed th~ inmates o"f all the oells ·. One of the 
elder boys, ,he was a preposter (a term which s~1ted nim) would 
walk down the lower co•~dor where the small boys wore, ordering 
them to hold out the~r hands onto which he spat; his hame was 
Jones, but I hope h~ was not Welsh and if he is aliva I hope he 
sees this page. I escaped being spat on,but he devised other 
beastliness~. 

)(y "house" life would have been happier i"f I had liked our 
hcuee master better: o ••• was a cold-faced cold-blooded man 
who only really took an intereat in cricket. He had some hawks 
_and eagles on perohes whioh he fed with raw meat, but it was 
we felt for the ~leasure he took in their ~erooity and his 
domination of it, more than a~fection, of whioh he never exhibited 
a traoe, even,so ~ar as we oould eea,towards .his pleasant ~ittle 
wife. One of my ~enances - daily - was the attempt to make 
eonversation at the mid-day meal when my position in the house 
made me sit on ome s ide of him at t he head tabl-a. Fortunately 
the boy on hi s other hand generally displayed some interest in 
oricket: if I had had my way any no·tion of i!lgratiation I would 
have trotted out way brother-in-law, K.J.Ke~, then 1n the hey-da.y 
of his Surrey batting. ·Eut I mer•ly lived ift dread t hat he would 
address a remar k to me, whi~h he rarely did. I mus·c of course 
have been an unsatisfactory boy for the position I was in: I have 
never liked or wanted to dominate other peoplB or to keep order. 
A~ my prep. school the pre~eot system did not exist: at my 
pub1io school it was the basis of all order. It is an odd thing 
that though my \v.ish to dominate has never develo~d with age, 
I have never ~ound any difficulty in controlling my audiences 
at lectures; but t here is an equally fundamental di~ferenoeHL~ 
between the U~and the Public schoo~ as there is between~~atter 
and the prep. Perhaps also nature's gift of a powerfUl voice, 
whioh suddenly appeared, has helped me in grown-up life. 
. My feebleness at and dislike for games must also have 

disgusted c ••.•• o Games or sports, of ehanee or skill, outdoor 
or indoor have always bored me.: I have no desirEi to excell and 
know no delight in the ardour of the chace ( except as a collector). 
I have never even had a:n:y skill with a ball, which in soma 
tamiUes like the Verneys, is produ~ed on a.ll out door occasions 
and - app~ar~_ to typify man's .£rasp ot the Universe, or at any rate 
ot the terrest-ia.J.. globe. My ·ohilcll'en must have inh'lri teh tht*r 
skill from their mother~who has al~mays said that my unskilltulness 
haa daunted her latent a.p-ti tude: Wiel is br11llant at almost any 
game he chooses to try, with :tenoing as his ohie:t achieTement: 
Deborah is good. 



On eummer afternoons I would edge o~f from the cricket ground 
and go to the baths whe•e I would swim vigorous1y: there was of 
oouree no merit in that, because no team spirit or competitive 
stri~ng were involved. ~ootball was a d'ffarent a!fairJ although 
not good at it, I had r~ther liked it at Lookers where we played 
Association; it wa~ one of the few "ttm'ih t hat a game hasn't 
bored me , though there is no very sh~p memory ot~it: I played 
baok in one ot the lower fields. At Uppingham I was pitohfdrked 
into Rugbyr it has always puzzled me to.know why there was no 
attempt to teaoh .games to new boys who came from prep. sohoo)s 
whwre some other variety was played . Was this t ypical of other 
Public sohoole ? Rugby completely ba~led me: I never really grasped 
its complicatione, its offsides eto, and ·r dared not display my 
ignorance by asking. I duoked my head down 1n the scrum and detested 
it. It was a blessed relief when the oculist, to whom I _had gone 
~or sho1:t sight (which now asserted 1 tself) on examining my blind 
eye, advised that I shouldn't play tootbal1. I was than~ree to 
go long runs in the country, eithe~ alone or w!th one or two others, 
who we•a temporarily oft games . The runp.were fine; they, took ue 
through that grand open country, that , btU. the market. town which 
the school completely dominates, is one of Upping~'s great assets, 
fully appreciated by me. . · ~-

There was another di~~ion from games , chie~ly during the -
summer term, the school ~served Saints' Days, a blessed oustom, 
which left us free, after Chapel, for the rest of t he day. If you 
were a member of the Natural Science Sooiety (from which. I learned 
very little natural science) whieh was run by the pot-bellied 
St~s master , you made a series of whole day expeditione in 

oharabanes to the noble parks and country houses which surrounded 
Uppingham. I can still feel t hat happy escape as we set. ·off w1 th 
our lunoh, a group of the less ri~id b6ysLto visit such places as 
Kirby Hall, East Dean, NeTille Holt, and BUrliegh - House~ It was 
a return to the same enjoyments that Ashridge had given. I wrcte a 
letter home after Burleigh, that most fantastic of a~ . the grea~ 
Jaoebean houses still ~abited, which must ~ a fairly full 
inventory o:f _.its . _contents, the elimax, for ma, being a. picture 
by Carlo Doloel . 

Thring is reputed to have introduced two other features besides 
separate studies ~to English Public Sohoo~ life: Gymnastics and 
~usio. The former at Uppingham were- ~ir-aoted by a fat comfortable 
old German but were p~rsued without great enthnsiasm. Music, also 
in 1;he hands of a group of Germans and Swiss, was a real factor 
in the school, owing to the regular serits~re o:f Thursday .. afternoon 
concerts in the winter tenm and the excellent orchestra~ : I have 
always regretted that I didn't learn the double- bass ; my piano 
master asked m• if I wo1ud like to>when the present player lertJ 
but~ said j;hat _ there was one boy who had the ~ption bef_ore me s he 
took it. ~he Director of Music was Paul Da~d, . the friend of 
Joachim, whf used to come down to play to us when lie was in Englando 



!hose !huraday oonoerte, quartets, string orches~ra, violin duets 
and pianon solos were i7egular interludes o:t delight .to me_, 
w1 th J oaohim • s visits aa eeoasional olima:x:e•. Kany o-l -tht boys · 
wore h'ainkl.y bored .. My piano master was a chamring Swiss-gftlman, 
who kept me chiefly to Mozart, if I had stayed till the end of 
my,' ~ast yea:r I was to have play d the Pantasia in 0 me.~ or (not 
1he· ensuing sonata) at the school oonce~t: though he carefully 
arinoted the last pages for mw to ,oomplete learning it after I 
leftt I am sorry to say I have never done se and I have n ow 
forgotten tt, all.exoept the theme in D at the begining whioh no
one, I imagine, who has ever learnt could allow himself to forget. 
But perhaps the ohief delight o! musio at Uppimgham was in praotio 
this was indeed gn esoap& from the dull routine of hnas_e and form 
~e. Practice was oarried on in an old house ot many ~ooms, 
presided over by the genial Cello player Oarl Zeisberg: there was· 
no precise supervision as to ooming and going, and I used to . 
enjoy the seTen minutes hill walk towards the tew.n, alone and tree~ 
from being bottled up in my etudr. fhe old house b~z•d with piano 
p1aying: and here one day oame to me my tirst great musical 
enlightment. It is ourions that it should have co~~., l-a.te in 
lite, tor I . had heard musio pl.ayed at home from i y: my 
siator ·:Beatrioe was a really aensitivs Chopin player: I have 
never heard anyone play the Kazurkas and leas sentimental. 
Nocturnes better-,.~ she gaTe a apiri ted it sottaned performance 
ot the Soherso in _ , 1 B8ethoven was oont~ed to the 
more runn~g and s~oother movements ot the sonatas suoh as the 
first movement an~ Me~ettv of Io.18 ( op~d t he scherzo and 
finale ot No 1Z{ ~(whioh we always oallad The Grand" ~): fhe Dead 
Karoh ot thie :sonata, like that ot the Oho.in, she managed to 
make elegiao and serro,~ul more than tragio; eo also the first 
movement ot the Pathetique sonata, perhaps my favourite at that 
time. She also played some ~:r the now neglected Somgs without 
Words, but no th~er s~t than Greig and Ohaminade. The 
Beet~oven Va.lsee we liked as much as any thing she played and I 
remember. one ot my rash generalisations that he would have 
remaine·d as immo:;tali:ftb,rough those wal tezes aJ.one as Milton would 
have been through L'A'l.legro and Il Penaeroso,.· I had-not yet 
heard the·, Messiah ( onl.y :fragments like the pastoral symphany 
played by OU%' first-rate organi!lt at Christmas time and the 
accompanying reoi tati~ ( whioh again were Handel in his etherial 

· mood):- I had not beem: to a Halli Conoart and the school oonoerte 
I have mentioned were ohiotly oontined to Mozart serenades and 
H~yden Quartets. I must apologise for this lengthy pre1ude 
wnioh is neoeaaary to explain why I was complet$ly knOoked out 
at hearing a member ot the Pifteen, one Hobby by nam·e, .playing 
~· pieoe in the room next door to me . Th9 buzzing in the house . 
waa ... dro.wned by the. __ territio lef1t-handed triplets and / right-handed 

· .. >o~tav~, . in . a rsal and ·-imabated prestiasimo: ,-J:-"dare >ilot swear 
~t ,£-l..::w._a~ at this first hsariilg that, after the '!'..l:''ep~eheneible 
prae~e wMch- .. f.aw~ !l~ esoape at al.J. times, I _ associ.at:ed the 
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~ ~~ 'cadenoe with the last word~ ot the Bloody Shirts- "And 
,~ blaok souls went shrieking ill He~l". 0~ oourse.:1I did not 

// dare to open the door and ask him what he was playing; but I 

/ did ask ol.d Z'isbergJ he opened his huge jaws w,J.~h one,,shout 
·· : of laughter: &1hat is the lJ'inale ot :Be (jthoven•B;~:>onatal , 

It was of .oourae not only the hammer note ot Beethoven but 
the steely musoles of th8 Rugby three-quarters that produced 
that illuminating effect. Miles Matthews, one of the two boys. 
in o ••• •s house whom, I liked (though perhaps .more so atter 
leaving sahool), at a later date wrote a piece for our privata 
Maga~in 1n whioh he described a man, who had never really 
heard music (or anything else) suddenly illuminated by the fifth 
Symphonys my oase, whi'ch I don't remember discussing EW.th 

. ~,was more surprising as I had ~ready become familiar with 
_mnsia. But it is a common fallacy that the early Beethoven 
does not contain examples ot his !ull power, if properly · 

.interpreted. _.- / 
· The other boy was Bertie )Ji:!;phcll: he was younger than I 
was and in spite of an almos~-rdltterence of t ast es, I loved 
him. I state ths fact simply and without equivocation •. Though 
the house (and probably school) was neither better nor worse 
'than the average eohool ot the period in sexual bah_a"fiour, 
~his feeling for Mi tchell was, so far as I ca.."'l judg& • completely 
:tree trom any earth~y ta:tnt r though the psychoanalyst may 
hold di:f.forent views. We corroeponded for several y.oars after 

· ! le~tJwithout renewing personal contact. Ani then when I was 
at w9rx on my Glosterahire Survey in 19 I went to see him 
and his wi~e at Great Rissendon. By this time our ages had 
ap'pro;xima.ted together and the old a!:rection vre.s- ap.parent. But 

· be:t'·ora we .oo.uJ.cl appreciate? this fully ,_}J.e __ .d.ied. ; 
: :' .. Thtlie)Ls not much more · to be said about Uppingham: it must 

· ~o-E <be thought that ther~ ~no ether ~~e p:leasurab+e 
memo~es. There were the hours spent in the Library, ~ an old 
room charmingly remodelled by T.G.Jackaon. Here I ~a~ enveloped 

· i~E.A.Po•, Steveneon and ether escapist authors: and there was 
a case of Greek coins which roused my collector's lust for 
poeession. I used even to m~ditate breaking open the ~• while 
1;he mild pink-faced Librarian dozed. I also enjoyed :my · 
olas_sical work,although Selwyn used to give us preP.f)aterous 
sub~e~ts, _ such as extracts out o:t :Paley's eVidenoe~., . to make 
us transl~te theA~hilosophy as well as the words into ·Latin 
or Greek versa. and there was no longer the Gradus ad 
Paaa~,which we used tc help us at Lockers Park and .whioh 

' would give ue as a broad hint f or the line 
- ·__ ~ ~t L~onard tarries long ~ •. ... :':ror Laona:rd J . · 

· t')' 1~_! Pro.teeelaus. " But I enj oled Selwyn' s personal corrections, 
· UJa.~t.:t~cul~ly his handwri tin~ and the lofty way in which he 

ignored-- an ,!'b:vious talae gua;rp.tity. 1! there was a:n idea in,_iM 

+Describedtlater. The pi ee was called "Beethov•n and Mr. 
"S~udamore." • · 

f.-14.. ~ S d P~oteselaus ab e:8t " ' for t:1e l e.st ualf of t h e 
penta.me4::~r ~ . ' 

i 
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I got my sohool certificate when I wae sixteen in. the l~wer 
· atx~h, which somewhat red~ld my ~.hAl~~hip failur$J butcwas 
·· a151ll ridiculously nervous. When th~ erratio 11pper sixth 
master who oooasionally s trayed from~ t he strict olaaaio path 
asked who wrot t he lines begi ni ng 

"This picture that !lhou seest her e put 
" I t was !or gently Shakespeare cut " 

and 1£ anyonG oould finish thmm, I was sil ent; I knew them as I 
had started buying the Temple Shakespeare. Aft er t hese years,that 
lost· opportunity still gives me r egrets. My Father wished me 
to leave before the ond of if.el'!!! i:the Easter term of my normal 
last year, to go to Switzerland. 'I ean still :feel t hat jump of 
dellght at leaving school !or ever. The break up for t he holidays 
was a great mpment especially ~efore the r ailway station was opene ' 
and the whole school used to charter the f armers ' carts !or miles 
around and drive down at dawn in one mad rush to Soaton or Manton 
stations. But this final leave was an escape !rom bondage for 

. evert I must have had so.me prophetic fe ling t hat I was . leaving 
behind an awkward. and cramping oryse.lis. A sort ot daring of 
Provide~oe had alroady pos~saed me during thenlatt er part of 
the term. I took the risk dt doing no praparati9n work and 
auftered agonies 1est I be put on to oonstrue: Jut my luok held . 
and I was tree at last. / 

.. / 
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Switzerland 

;_ It ia difficult to explain exactly why I went to Swi tzerland
1 and particul.~ly to Luc~e 'for a year ai'ter leaving Uppingham • 

M7 father had a great notion that an Architect (and by this 
time there was no .queetion abo~t my profession) should know 
Jlrench andGerman, but at Lucrene they spoke no Jrench and bad . 
Germant if I picked up Swietzer ~oh, no one in Germany wo~ 
understand me. There is no school of architecture there, only 
quite a normal technical or Reale~hule. Probably the deciding 
~aotor was my strong minded sister Ursula whom we us~d to accuse 
of generally getting her way, though without any voluble arguement. 
!here had been a charming Swiss young man, Edou.ard Gros, who was 
supposed to be studying engineering at Mather & Platta to 
prepare himself for tll_~ family silk printing ~bique. He 
learned English from ~old ~G.o:9WHiese, A.da. :Bellhouae and 

, thereby got to know us: his infectiaua gaiety and extreme good 
looks made him popular with all our family including my father, 
who was critical of young men, no Qne could resist him even 
though my ~lder brother laughed at ·hie .ooassional allusion 

1~ J to " Ma !iS:r&., mon H~ ma Patrie ". Ursule. wished - eo 
did EdotJ.?:d - the friendship to continue and deepen: Edo'U.Iiii4 · -· 
kept telling us we must know his family and spend our Summer 
holiday at Hergiawyl, the village on Lake Luorene where they 
had a chateau - really a glorified chalet - under the immediate 
slopes of mount Pilatus, Never was promise of Family ~d Home 
more completely fulfilled, they were both equally goo~ooking, 
companionable, rome.ntio homely and durable: they pleased at 
sight and they +emained permanent~ ~eeees!ofta.~vt~~~-~ .. 

1J!h1s family, . living in Lucrene, was a good example' of the \. 
complieRttag[of European conditions: I have called Edouard ~ 
Gros~Swiss1 he was so by birth and in patriotic feeling .but t 
his father was a:n Alsatian whose fami 1 y had a fabrique in I 
the 11 ttla town of Wesserling. M.Bros ~ad been interned during s • 

the Pranco-Prussian war in Switzerland and had .married a ~ 
1.u.: . Swiss-franeaiae and settled in Lll~e: his wife' a sister \ 
~ married a tuoemis J(.LSohUlilacher and his wife's brother · . 

also lived there and was in controlt of a small iron works 
· at Kriens: he was married to a Prenoh woman - at any rate she 
was the only typically Prench person among them. These three 
families :formed a small group, very self auf:f'ioing and · · . 
a:tfectfonate: they were also on excellent terms with the rather 

« J-v...I i If< J.... ~~ellsive,Lold families of Lucrene, but except :tor M. Schumacher 1. 
the brother-in-law r they were quite distinct, I enclave o'f ;_ .,._IJ£/ 

·atrong Freno~ !eel1ng. !ke fabrique at Wesserllng was in the 
charge of a relative who con:formed to German requirements 
and was a Oatholio: the old grandfather had re~sed to go 
when· Alasoe was lost, but he was living as a protesting 
recluse in the large 18th. century chateau whioh was part 
reai4enoe and part office. The children often went there for 
a holiday. Though the family was too sane and healthy for a 
marked hatred of Germany, there was a strong feeling of • 

• 
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reeentm.e~t. I ·elate my own anti~;,o~am from this eal~ 
and impressionist aget I was not ''aatUally horrified., as were 
the members o:t t .he Groe family, at the . Germans use •f the l.-. 

lrenoh infantryman's trouseu- Culotte Rouge ~as targets 
:tor rifle ~raotioer but my own family ~ter passing through 
Germany on the way to Switzerland bad been disgusted by the 
))&rade of Prussian mi11 tarism; anyhow a o~rtain aversion 
arose. I ·was never of course fiercely ant~ - Teutoniat, . I 
.never wished to persecute, stigmatise, segre*ate or exterminat~ . --
all Germans, as Germans now wish to use Jews; and I owe the ~c-
most continuous of all my pleasures t~.~erman music. · . .,. ·· ~-

. If this prejudioe, of . which there lFiJ no traota at Uppingham, 
t . 

6 

J. . was regrettable; in every other respect my Swiss year was ~ 
. ~ ( t..l.~ )~i:flrl.. There is no ppU.t in a boy staying in a public '/ J: 

. ·aohool. after he is ·· years old. It is on the contrary (.· .· • 
. ·' .Yery sa1utary for him tO'' be shocked: to hear Wellington taken·· · 

at his own valuation, as possibly a supernumerary to ... 
~Jr~ Waterloo: for a reapeotable[to ask you to have a cake called 

a ~Pet- de Nonne": to attend a wedding breakfast, as I dicl in 
the first wLe..K . , that of' Hans ~y!fer, now chairman of the 
Ritz Hotels, where everyone got a bit tipsy and where a · whole 
etuf't sucking pig was..,torn to pieces w1 th roars of l aughter,..
glorious guzz;ling and unbridled mirth: any public school 
good form which I had acquired was quickly demolished. · · 

Indeed, a sudden change must have quickly occured 1n me 
clurihg the few weeks after leaving Uppingham. A voice, which I 
am still told is loud 1 released in the attempt to speak Prenoh: 
a . oingle eyeglass, . justified by a blind eye ': black coats and 
ties . shed: a foreign· country and lively ~enoh friends: .. all 
oo~bine.d in an enjoyment ot the grotesque "which had been 
re~e.s8e4 .dl;U"ing those public . school years. I was told afterwards 

entering the room of the elderly Barone~s de Zdeganer, 
like a character in , a French comedy. Today this -· · 

ou+~~-~~ly be described as a protective armour against 
......... J' ... .......... e' · on looking back, I believe it · was more due to 
tlle' : remove.~ of restrictions • When we equated the Am old 
B~okl.il'l keystones on the Basle Museum with t~e si~ brothers ot 
~ family, I was then given the face that promised shee~ 
~bridled eocentricitys this extreme. has been· smoothed ·away 
by-~ eheer hard worlq thougl\ perhaps there ie more of' 1 t / 
left than some. people realise. . . .· -~ 

.'~~_,~.,;'_· I .lived at : the filt•elmatt, at the end of the long hill 
behind the Cathedral: a pleasant oldish .hous,ept for dwv 

. B~ Professor Weumarm by, his two daughters , · esie and Aimee, 
wh~(e . mother was sh. The Pro~eseor, bla bearded and red 
:taoe,a, who wore · frock coat and tight trousers, 
ta~t - languages · the Realschule. He. gave private lessons 
t~,,-,}+is.: daughters' pensionnaires ancl spent the evening after a 
lr~" ~ th some cronies in town, sitting alone w1 th his glass 
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. --~ j_ • J ' ,..31. f; . . ot" red WJ.l'leand his favourite o~ry ~whom from time to time 
he addressed the single :syllable "Joe". I learned from him · 
french, Geaan and ·a. li.ttle Italian: he was always slightly 
·aatirical of his daughter~. and their guests: he was gruff 

i 
·t 

but beneath it triandly. Miss Oiesie ~s the .solid rock of the 
family, Miss Aimee played the violin a:ri.dwas emotional. A . 
brother an4 sister,who did .not live at home,wer~ ~oth doctors. 
I attended classes at th~ Realschule: they were really quite 
useless. I understood neither the language they were given .· 
in !1-0r, .... ,ometry or mathematics, · .. ~he method of teaching. 
·I too~ <trmhg, which .I had not le~~lfppingham. We 
oopied bad examples of German Renaisanoe a:rohjtect'lde in . 
ord'r tha ~he Professor might announce at the appropriate . 
monent " etz daa Ka1~or " and proceed t• over lay our 
entablatures and -columns with a marmoreal compound, in which 
he took great pleasure. I soon dropt my attendances, without 
~emark: thoug~ I believe I wrote home conscientiously to · 
explain tha! -s:,:: .. _was wasting my time: henceforth except for the 
P.r~fessor's lessons I was on holiday. . 

.~ I ~as now brought face to face with the old form o! life 
that I had ~ so long been hankering after& SA.~ .. n~ .... J when I 
told hi m I was going to Luorene had said uWhy "tuc:l'e:ue ? -

a mere railway station!~ Nothing could be further from the . 
truth. The modernis*tion -ot Lucrene like that of so many ~~~ . 
Continental !owns,.had not~a.~in Engl and a= ::e:l•eR, been done ·~Jr
at "the expense of the 0113~ ; t;nose wooden· bridges oval:- the err-, 
rushing Re~, one with the dance of death painted on panels 
covering the principals: tha narrow street ~ ~ the little 
squares with their !ountains: the jewellers shops on which I 
oould .feast my eyes full of antique ornaments especially the 
rings: the old forti!ications, with ~ields outside : the~ 
~ churohes

1
with their doors always open: The Town Hall 

~~entine below sw1sa roof abov,e.,wi t h the fruit and yegetabl,e 
~ under 1 ts arcades, t he If~- landed from great country 
boats ·: and , perhaps the climax, the gold seal which the 
Switzen had captured from Charles t he Bold and fr9m which I 
oould ... :--. ,,, ..... _ ireet wax impresion for a. ·few centimes.- The 
Keumanna too had a number of rather tattered old books. fro• _; 
the mother's collection: the T~L . 51'-t~~ &. St~ (onl.y ' the 
Eeauties of--) theee seemed more antique than father's 

· beauiit'ltl volumes. A64 I still have the ~io~o:f Wakefie.l~ Miss 
f·eume.nn gave mej ~W we inclulged in a really affected pleasure 
ln: their l ong "S" and i n their quaintnesaes. M.Sahumaoher -
lBd a dazzi-ing '.eolleotion· of looa.l entiqu!s~s, svd.ss ,silver, 
Mtas.ant jewell ery etc. · {'E( lot of rubbfsh, my fathe;' ·a severe 
t~ste pronounced it): hie VTife used to give me bit~· of 
Lmbroidery and brocade J the younger ~ss Neumann was kept busy 
working these up into boxes, bosk covers, ·adding heraldic 
A,vioes eto: I still wonder how I could have induced these . 

· ~f sy people to spend sO-.,muoh of their time on such laboriuus 
t.ttels: we even wove s.mall pieoes of stuff with silver and 

f\.lken thread. I have some of t~ese objeots stilJ.. 
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· .nelf'e were winter works: in summer of course abe19'ev:· 
.· eveeything there was 'the ·lake z . there can be no quiet ,,~ ~~ · .• 

. more lazy- enjoymen . . -__ ~an 'W@~_.Jrom part to part on 
· little s~e~ through _~yer changing scenery: Luerene · 

.. ·beats Geneva 1n thie oolilf-tlint surprise of scene,. too familia 
to catalogue here. It is -the usual way of spending S1mday 
landing somewhere tor lunch or tea1 the frequent stops and . 
the gentle variety of people landing or coming ab~ard '~: 
preventf'A anJt monotony: you have the same senaation in the 1 i) · 
round Stockholm and to a lesser degeee travelling down the 

·Rhine,though for some reason or other I have found the latte1 
beoome tedious. ~he Gros family appeared to have tuuimited 
•Abonn4ments" for t)le boats-, and I seem :ttPequently to h~v• . . 
been alone with old Mr. Bros, whose tamil~ .had pe:rhaps grown 
tired of these. whole d•y ~fiait~on~ He ~st have liked me 
and I have always been a good listener, for although he knew 
everyone he needed a continuous companion: he ~as one · of those 
lrenohmen who live 1n talking and who make _ .. even the slightest 

·, o.onvereati on gay e.nd lively c he was pleased with himself and 
with all hie acquaintance, his simple goodness shoneput ot 
his piercing blue eyee ·when he turned to .ask "n'est oe pas 
vrai ?~The ~amily 1 even the twins, used to l augh at Papa's 
frivol1~ but I never tired of itJ aft~r the repression ot 
Uppfngham and even in con-trast to being one of ·the youngest 
ot. a big family, this companionship with a grizzeled veteran 
of the P~o-Prussian war, who treated me with perfect 
equality, was delightfu1. He, even in winter, tried to lug me 
off to subscription Danoas, to which none of the rest of 
the :family would go, reluctantly I went until once I found 
my~f w:tthou7. su:fficien-~ money to pay for the double supper 
anc! b confe~t...,to my partn-er ,an inmence girl, lllUch . older 
th _me., christened by M. Gras " La felllille a.tll Sabre ", who 
wae fortunately the daughter of the Tanz presidentz and who 
good naturedly settled t he matter. I never went again. 
,..; ' There were four boys in the Gras family: Edouard who 

was away on mil.itary aeli'Vioe, .. ~H~ ·· Sl!frloua~-. -· -.itil ... . 
. moroseness and the t wins 1 Georgev and J acques , rounded · 
easy going and lively, Georges tending to sa tire, Jacques to 
&entiment: o&he Sehumf!e:li:ers eW!iea "fie ls:e\lee ai; '6ke ee!l!!!:e:r 
Bere:~ 'ttfl:e 9e~fl:etiral the Schumackere had two daughters 

.· 

,,,._,, Jl~the who ~oon enchained me by her long pigtail, but not 
seriously, and a tiny si~ter Deniae: the Sohumaokers owned 
the house · ·, he.::.O'o»m!h ... eQ:,~e Cathedral s-teps in which 
~e:v and the Gros lived in :flats one above the o'th~r. '· 
!he .La-Salle family were at Xriens, Suza:nne, a mai.~f:.f;irl 'rrutd~ 
with short hair and a grn:f'f voice, Mathe whom ~ierre loved ~ 
asainst his parents' wishes, and two stick-legged sch~ol 
gir-ls., Germaine and Simone .• ~hey were all -good looking 
inolud~~ ~he parents, Pierre . and )(~he La-Salle, he da.rk 
she re~~ed, perhaps the best. Jacques was less . 
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handsome than . Georges~ but he later made amends by producing 
:a quartette of splendid children,£the two tldest Bernard . 
and J acqu 1 ho f · the m.a during the first scout 
BaJly in 'fkenhe Park Jacqueline perhaps realised the 
physical this amily seemed to have set itself. 
!hey were strong, slightly massive, fearless-looking, regular 

- ~ _ :(e.a~ed, beauti:t'ul.. The two youngest La l!lalles whose stick 
·. ··!al stage deceived my simple eye into thinking them ugly 

... ~ ·everything is done in some young french girls to produce 
· this impression - both emerged as beauties, of slighter and 
more ·. elegant buil.d than the others. 

· '··. -~ ivery !hursday there was a family reunion at the Gros: 
·a" ~ew ou,tsilers were also occasionally present, such as 
Jlme. de 'Sormenb'irJ' from the big ohateau ne~ Kriens and ~~ 
•one and nephews~one of them !heor~~became a distingui~ed 
Diplomat) '.but generally the f~ly eu.rficed. There was 
singing, lime Schumacher introduced me to the full Wagnld-(we 
had at home been a little condescending to the obviousness . ·of the early Wagn:M ~' 1te didn't then know Sohuma.nn' s ori tioism 

.~of' . Te:nnhailaen--, but if we had, would have agreed w1 th a good 
'de'al of it) 1 Mme. Gros could play anything at sight but never 
performed alone. There were cards - for the only period in my 
·].Ue I regularly playedJ but .it was · ~-~.tti}.d . lfame of 
Boston. But chiefly there was talk and laught-er, the endless 
ohatter of young people and the simple conversation of the · 
older. Less rGgularly I walked ~~h Pirre across the town · 
t ·o Kriens where the scene was honlj!-ier a an oil cloth table · 

· top and very simple food, but equally enjoyable. I think the 
English boy amused them, but they all seemed to like b±m• 
On Sundays the Gros also asked me for lunch, but sometimes 
I inclined to stay and loa:t around the country of the 
~utzelmatt and enjoy the different life there. There was 
a girl learning music, Konica Oowan, y-ounger than me • whom 
J liked ve'Z!y' much and argu.ed interminably w1 thJ later 
eame a figure of extreme strangeness, a Stuttgart Baron von 
Stetten. Be was a b•e-product of the Eighte•n nineties, an 
absolutely new type so far as my experie~ces went. He went 
into eostaoies over Lbien's Ghosts, he sang Verdi'~ airs 
and hated Wagner, he tried to dress foppishly, he was tall 
gaunt""'and ugly, he was afraid of spirits and "des instruments 
pointA's" (which included pins) J he spoke execrable :trench, 
one of his favourite expressions being "])ieu mon Pere, ce 

.... qu' moi J"ai tont aoutfe.rt - -". Arguem.ents and discussions 
-~~-rnterminable, stopped from time to time by the old 

·~esso:r emerging trom his soli ta.ry wine drinking 1n· the 
aall.e-a-manger. Then there was suddenly added a· trio !Jf boys 
more completely distinct~than Baron Alexa they were the rosy 
oheeked sons of the owner of the Hotel on the Rhigi, Anton 
Bans and Primus Bona true and pe~ect Swiss boys: after 
the~~· first surpri~e, they teased the Baron unmercifully& 
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he regarded them as &lmost diabolic in their simple 
healthiness, It 'was an amazing household for a~Jnglish 
Public school boy to inhabit. Of these five oo-pensionaires 
Konioa di'd of Ooasumption, but the three Swiss bi:s fl:ourish 
still, .Anton maaaging Bireotor of the ~~e1ter Bans 

. proprietor o:t the Surretta at St. Jllori t)fz and Pr s father 
.. of a 18.1-ge :tamily' and in .control o:t a chain ot restaurants 

at . Zurich. ;!~ - - - · · . 
Although I was on the side of strong and healthy art 

and sens~ns in our arguements with the Baron, the letters 
I wrote show a tendency towards affectation. or perhaps 

. seU-consoioils romanticism, tinged with 11 terary . · 
antiquarianism. I was inclined to point everything as unreal. 

cM 8iR4 •possible, perhaps to ~ and astonish the family 
at home. The letter I give• ill typioalt in the natura1 history 
marvels described• I ae·e mys"lf as a Sir John lllandbille.. · 

~o new accomplishmentsl attempted to learn: pl~ing 
, the organ and horse <riding 1 my father was in favour of both 
. as ·tending to the equipment of the. all-round man that an 
arohi tect should be. We had a small pipe organ with two 
manuals and pedal at homes . Oharles and I were the two kho 

·~·· ' played on · 1 t but only in an adaptive way using othe,.,.-· music 1 
...we also went ~hrough h.'" ·period of :Psal.Jn.~ c,:tt~ts. At Luorene 1; 
there was the famous oi ganist of the ·fta"clral, Dr. Brei tenbac~ 
who astonished vi si tors w1 th his equally famous Storm. I 
learnt from him, the least stormy of men, on the organ in 
.his house: it .was diffioul t because he only spoke German 
·and I don't think he could have been a very good teacher 
•ven if I had understood him. I practioed seriously but 

·what I chiefly enjoyed was playing the organ by mtse~f in 
. the old churches, :tor whioh he had permission. I~ was then 

·_ perhaps that, I developed tolerance for the iar~e· which 
was later to ~ow into affect1onz all these churches from the 

1 j. 1 _,JesiteB/Kirche, w1 th 1 ts tw.1l'l bul.bous towers, down to the 
J &") -....A. · small c~peJ. by the:::: : _age were in a sort of domesticated 

,. Swiss baro~e: _there Wa.s a ·pleasant :tusty dusty inoensy Sllell 
.al)out .·them (and a touch of taDLdrifess, that did.n•t offendJ 
they were so completely di~feren :trom the neat Gothic tidyness 

.. of Brooklands Church, shut up between the services •. Even 
the qrgans were quite different: 1n place of the mellow tones 

r..which would hardly give Dr. Ooy a fortisaimc, there . was · 
always a harsh braying trumpet stop that made the windows 
rattle. Once when I was playing the Pilgrims Choroua·, in 
a . Church across the Rheuff, I let out the full erga.n,,. squealing 
out the descending treble ·and trumpeting the trombone 

f' -· .t .J.)t base, I looked, a:f'ter the last chord,£_ to see two old .. ladies 
t~ J (, apparently dissolved in an ecstat:rt wlien next I saw the Dr • 

. he told me that I ·couldn't go there again, as those two old ' 
.. ladies had paid for the organs restoration and thought I · · 
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us blomng' the pts out of the tubes s I had mistaken :·~ 
for eosta6y. Henceforth I used the little church by the . ! 
bridge, and my frequent entri~ there t in the eye of the ., 
town, gaTe me a fa1oe reputattwn- tor sanctity. Bu.t I never 
properly leaant the organ, not as my son Heil did while 
still at school, so that h~ . ~ou1d take a service and play 
a voluntary. · ,, . . 

The Horse-riding was even less complete or permanent. 
!he Twins wished to learn and I was uaed as the e~ouaez I 

· neve~ .really w1111ngly embarked~ ' · . ~ , it resembled too 
muah my recollections of Rugby Jootball. We learnt from a 
Prussian B1 ttmeiste:r with a bea:rd ~= •e·a in the middle and ~£ 1 

a ferocious manner 1 in a large covered manege a he regarded 
my seat with a baleful eye and he always gave me an ancient 
aare,. ·as slow as our old :r..ena at the Kanor Ho1ise 1. to ridea 
une vielle Nsse, as Swsanne La-Balle oa~led her, when she 
saw ~t,onoe out ridin&. The tailor "Old England!' made me 
a pair of breeches and gaiters whioh galled me and whioh 
didn't look particularly English. When the twins left for 
a boarding school in the summer I left off riding and have 
never resumed it einoea I .ven evaded my sisterUrsulla•s 
devices to see all her brothers on a horse durii:t. . he~ ,.. 
earlier married years. I have d ec.i on • · ~· -· ' . when · .. ~~ . ·~ 
neoessi ty oompelled • r1ddsn o e a horsei to :Petra, ..... ;.~.. - ~ ~ 
~fled in an Arab Katia .( against the heat and not· for , . · ·-· 
di·splay 0 and a mule to climb to the temple at Bassae 1 on 
a wooden bo• saddle. ~t. in both these cases it was as a 
means to an end and not for the pleasure of ridingi pel:'haps 
ay Luorene lessons gave me a more aeoure seat, though 
Go~don Bottomley and his small wife stuok on their mules 
·as well ae I did. As lleil surpassed me 011 the organ, so , 
Deborah has surpassed me in riding, which she likes full nu. . 

While I was staying at -the I.utzelmatt Jiq- father ·sent 
me a copy of the first edition, with the oollotype plates; 
ot Baunister Jletcher's History of architecture on the 
eomparative method, that book whioh has been so praised 
and so reviled. To me it oame, as Gibboh's History, to put 
the mass of miscellan•oua of reading and Xnawledge which I 
~d accumulated into its r1.ght pleoe. Ky English Got~c • 
I . knew by h,eart. I had a fair Blllattering of Greek; Roman · 
and Italian"~ English RenaissanoeJ but everywhe:fe there 
WB1!J gaps and loose ends. I de'Toured its a7stematio· and/ boiled 
down diet without regarding 1 t as a short · out to ;· · ·", 
reading and study of buildings th~mfi:l'l'ves: I am sol:Ty thB.t 
I; hs:ve lost this copy which I freely annotated, ilicluding 
eomt. -~~~!lt disagreements. On my return journey to meet {' 
Jather~Beatrice for a week in Belgium, wher a ·I got my~C 
v1~w of old and spacious town l'lanning, I stopped a t . 
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svasborg ancl . Cologne I . the to=.4;'1" has ever sinoe been one 
ef my ohie:t olnlrcheas at. Oolo~':·aaw, for the first time . 

. the strange and fint tel7, · aocompliehed style the Rhine valley 
. ;B.oaanesque ·1n a seriel of ohurches which appealed to ,me 
aore than the Cathedral. · . . 

· 1 !he visit, o:t the family in the summer to Hergisuyl 
belongs properly to the whole ennala ~ather than to the record 
ot a single member~ · The,numerous summers in ~leeey become 
tu8ed into one almost continuous unfolding picture of 

. aea.ooast happiness~it is difficult . to distinguish when on~, ·_: .. 
particular event happened, when tor example my lather, my .. ,.·,: .. ;. · 
brother Rody and I made our historic visit to .Amllat;)h - in the 
.clays when travelling was dUfioult and trains on single 
Welsh lines were sparse and Welsh Inns were antiquated -
the. Visit that produced the ~amily-oomposed rhyme, 
;. ~ .. ~ . ~· Jowl yts strong, the hostess Qli , · 

·. ·,' •·. So was the beet and mutton cold 
... ·. »ut ·~ho' eaoh ~lice was peppered o'er 
·'"' • ..:.:.,~· .r. ,"C&pital"· cried he "I'll have some more: 

., ,.·< . ·· ··!he. 'mutton • s nicer than the fowl, · 
... ~·~ Al tho' there's pepper here by 1)1awl" 

or· when we got becalmed on the way back floom Llonddwyn and had to 
row: all th.~ .yay home --- ~ .... - - · _ 
!he BUmmer holiday at Parknasilla on the enmare river 
outetands through the epio journeys weJlad in both directions 
through Ireland, but that at Hergia-wy~ for the complete 
wacoeas o! a project which might have been a disaster - the , 
me$ting togteher of two families, al.most entirely unknown . • 
to each other. It was a ~omp. lete ~ooe. ss. We et.ayed ·at the 
B.~sali, the village ~ qpt by the genial and slightly 

· liq~orish areeentz, and e Groe family were at their villa 
8~eini~aoh. It mnat be oomfessed that our family were at the 
height o~ their form: Beatrice and Urs~a,two attractive and 
•a:ym.pathique" English girls, trraula with something glancing 

· tn ·her beauty and Beatrice go1den haired and rather quieter 
in \ypea as M.Gros used to say "Miss Beatrice,. she is so·, 

· n(ioe". Charles wa.e an attraction as a man and in the ·f'ull 
swing of his inventive and joking humour: he oould hardly 

. speak or write in those days w1 thout an invereion or a : 
·: para4ox and 1 t never became mechanical 11k• that ot Ohes~erton. 

Laaoe'l.les was then in the ~irilt "-f!'ouriah ot his genius; ' he 
had :not yet produced but you couJ.d feel. the propu.J..si v~ powers 

,· ·. ~f prod.uction ready to burst :torthJ an,(\;::ltalph was the solemn 
-~: · ·1:D'Perturbable sch~ol boy, hiding a keen eye for anything. 

- J:'t~t,ou.lous. My Mother and lather, eaoh perhaps a li tt:J_.er"more 
so!1-a"-_:!;han M. s.nd lime. Groe, were w1 thout any of t),').e expected 
heaVine-ss- or religious inhibitions of the English 'middle-claee. 
Rody w~~n•t~th ~= perhaps there would have been too little 
sport ~or his enjoYJ~tent, though he might have succeeded in 
extracting some .little fishes out.of the lake for our 
breakfast. 

r 



. Between the two families there was a mutual exob.J.nge of .: ·"·:· 
fresh outlooks and eXl)erience. It was thus not aJ?. ordinary hollda_t 

:V../ taken «swi tBerland by a Manchester buiinesa man, his wif.e 
"- and family. We were let straight intG the in'timacies of 

. , looal life. h'en Bert1stt11 wouJ.d be regarded by the aver~• .,_ 
. tourist as net a mioa.l Swiss resort at all. Under the ahadew 
. ef the Loppel' • berr, 1n· an unfrequented corner of the Lake • · 
w1 ~h Pilatus, h~lt regarded as a mountautr a~ the .local 
olimb, Her 1 eecaped ' the attentions of the regular visitor. 
We bathed, we iowed in petits bateaux, we explored the expected 
aoenes in streams, ·we walked up Pilatus to see the sunrise 

· and, best of . all, we went long walking expeditions under the · 
eager guidance of M. Groa. We avtided high climbs, but kept 
tQ that immediat$ly lower country. th&tt:I,. have always liked. 
best: M.Gros gave infinite pains U -these walks whioh were 
along unusual routes and which always led to some illn or- n~.-~~ .-: 
~easant'e ohale~ where we had ~ountry meele of Swiss delicacies, 
fresh trout, Groniklere Cheese. etc. all tasting as they only 
do in their native surroundings. Onoe we drank rough Perry 

' in the m.idd~a of a hot morning: on -by~ene uil.J ·· b:t:~aa :q~alm~y
invad~ ~he pi te of our stomachs, each secretly imagining k ~ k 
they felt jt alone ,un~U a sudden break o~ the silenoe that 
had ~allen on all, exoept M. Groe ~~e "~a i~ia" could 
ab111orb. anything~·~ .~ r~ ~ ~- 1 

;l.·li,; 

· The twins had a tutor, K. Emery, wh gave our ramily muoh 
· pleasure: he was of a . type o:f usher which had disappeared ,. 
·frotn the English soene but which might have been met. in the ' 
pages of M1es Kitferd: he was tall and flexible, dressed alwa7~ 
in blaok oheok on black with a tight fitting buttoned coat, 
he had a curly pointed beard and liquid almond eyes which 
atrayed frequ~~tly towards my sisters- Every evening when we. 
got up to w~ baok to the inn from the Steinibaoh he murmured 
as he oame out with ~,;~ "Moi, je oouche dons le Tillage" 
aocompa~ the ~se with lis b•arded faoe on one side 
reating on his 'hands in the a.ot ef prqer. When he nshed to 

~...:,~ t( be merry, he~dropped a lum13 of sugar 1n his ~s with the 
J phrase "Moi, j e prens ·de 1' emv suorel • . He also played the flute 

which allowed him another attitude of equal grace. . · 
··' .The great adventure o~ the visit was the "ino11d~ation" 

oa~~d by a oloud _burst on Pilatust Tne Steinibach nearly 
swept ·4way the slightly built villa o~ the Gros. The twins 

' indeed 8.11 the · sons, were away and my brother Charles with his 
instinctive aptitude for command, took control. We toiled 
d·~.er ni.ght, with volunteers from the village and the gardener, 
Ad~l,h. Yhatever remains of the , old soldie~ of the guerre . 
de ' t-oisant-dix M. G~os had pos.~essed, .dies.appee.red in ·the ~. 
~~~ed in a mackintosh and grasping an umbrella ip one hand 
~<r a lantern in t~e - other he · wandered about ~ing . 

Cette Lanterne n'est paa tameuse - - -"· Madame· Gros rose 
to . the occasion' and kept us going w1 th hot drinks. we saved 
the. villa and wer.e :rewarded w1 th oommemorative tio-pins. 

'~-- I~ ~/~ ~~ rvt,.t~ ~ ·r ~~ ./~ ~ ~ 1£ 
M4 r~, -rr:, L ~Jr. 4 ""'~-- rt-1-~· 
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· ··· · After the :tamilyle:tt I stayed on :tor another montht · ··:, ·,·~,· 
the family of be Gros• sister, Mme Violet, from. Paris 'were ~,., 
there. !hey were not proeperoua: M. Violet, whose . father I 
think had been a marble contractor for the Opera and who hadn•t 
made the usual profi ta o:t the Second Jbpire • was always 
embarking on some :t1n.anoial venture. lly family hadn • t liked 
the eldest son, Jacquee, the rather boastful type of young 
~enoh man but his elder sister Jeanne who wrote -urider the 
pseudonym of Guy Chantepleure (and who later married the 
heno.h oollBUl at Janin) was irresistably charming and the . 
11--tle boy Jean-dean was the Paris gamin with blue eyes, pointed -

. ohin and unquenohable se et for teasing: the. Germans got him 
in the War. We formed with one or two others that close group ~ 
relationship which ooaurs <1n holidays. We invented a language 
and· jokes an~ we assumed characters out of a comedy "Le 
Tidame de Jo~•pont". Jor onoe in my lite, I played tennis; 

· net well, but I taught them how to play•· •· Gros tired of 
· the country had re"tu:rned tQ his friends in Lucrene: every 

JD.Ornin~ ~ter breakfast Mme. Gros woul.d say " Am.uaez vou~, .:·:,y. · 
mes en1ans" and apply herself to her letters and kitchen ~~ J. 
garden: we bathed, rowed, walked, talked, argued and · let ~ l'k ~ 
elide by. There are times when h'uman beings achieve for a 
brief momemt a· satisfaotory state ~f existanoea perhaps these 
groups of young people, out off ~c1".~ tllle_ .:tsime fi'om external 
c&•ee, living in delicious surroundings, alert, untroubled, 
energetic, and without responsibilities, most nearly . J 
approach a human state of group felicity: ~ w:ftig:ft I mean .,_ ~ 
outside the immediate ties of the family. 

! 

•K ~. 
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• • ~·.• (1f!I) Manchester and L~arth regained.~~~~ 
It was high time for me to set about my professi.onal educ§..tion 

as an architect. There was then and ... ~terwards some talk of 
sending me to OxfGrd - to Wadh~, Sir Christopher Wren's Co~lege.~ : 
:Bu.t .there was at tl}-at timeJas now,no sys~ematic teaching of 
arch.itecture at ~xford and .the idea gradually faded out, especially 
as my father's financial position became weaker. But for several 
years I cherished the hope of an Oxford life 7 I proposed a 
paper whi~h was to revive the gentle# satire o~ the Tatler; I saw 
myself living in college, an active, sheltered existence. The 
vision has never so far shown signs of being realised. 

Instead9my father decided that I should be apprenticed to a 
practicising architect. I never discussed with him then or later 
his theo~ of my education: it seems surprising that he should 
have bound me for three years to an architect whom he would not .. 
trust to design his house. I migh~, for example , have served my thre 
three yea~~ · with Basil Champneys who was then designing the 
Rylands Library, one of the best uses of a mediaeval form for a 

modern need which those times afforded: indeed,this was the 
alternative to the office of Mr. · H .. . .. , wh~ it was expected 
that instead of mediaeval design, I should learn modern _business · . 
methods. Of course the bu~ineas methods of Mr. H •..... . . , which-~ ' 
·were acute and successful, were the special aspect of his work 1~ 
~i.a was not revealed to us. Probably if the Liverpool school 
.had been started a li ttl.e earlier, my father would have sen me . 
there: though the Ruskin belief in apprenticeship was still strong. r 

otherwise·, he had a fixed opinion that an architect (and even, · 
more s~owre ,planner) should be armed at all points. 

I learnt nothing what~er in Mr. H ••••.• 's officeJuntil in 
my third year Lionel Tho -y came as head Draughtsman· ~d found 

i time to take an interest the the three pupils who were spending 
\ . their time, but not advancing their training, in the office. He 

set us to work on the jobs for which he had to prepare . designs .; 
we had competitions for the best solution and I ean still remember 
the impossible way in which I attempted to pile . Jacobean detail 
6nto a fa~ade,before I had thought o~ the plan. Though there was 
no time in the course of a busy office life for systematic 
training, Thornley started me thinking logically: I owe him my 
:t'irst steps and I soon found a certain :facility, though it was 
long before I distinguished between the trapp1ngs and the 
essence of design. · · 

Meanwhile the life of the pupil in a Manchester office,~ 
wit~ a home like Lynrigarth was not dull. I put up with the daily 
journey, having little pocket money, but travelling first clas s .. 
If I starved m~self at lunch - r educing it ~or long peri s to 
two Queen cakes and a cup of coffee - I eat 'I1JI!! dinner a.b.d drank 
~ claret at home: when the family was away on holiday,, I would 
s~t at dinner alone in the· t apestried dining room, with Jones, . 
the waitress, ·attentivefut practically silent~behind my chair. 
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I would spend the evening, ~ter a stroll round the garden, 
playing the piano: I was then working at ,the more dramat·ic 
movements of the Beethovan early Sonatas:~he finale of the 
_:rirst I tried to emulate the Rcyley~Fifteener, On one of these 
.holiday times. I also attempted with equal vehemence the fiBales-
Numb~s. and and the slow move ents of Numbers · 
two . _f'our and Mr. H. . . . . . . was 
way; _my 

mother never seemed to ask how it was I got home in time for 
afternoon tea and I also developed a taste (which still remains 

t in a mild form f'er atchin count cricket at Old Traf rd. 
~ w.c[~ It. would be Miuati.ftg.:tiv.e t to compare the crumbs · of architectural 

. 
t . 

knowledge picked up by a pnpil in an office with the careful 
dieting of' a school: ~ctually the premium paid for the articles 
~ much .larger than the f'ees for the whole course in a 
University; and I spent mo·st of' my time tracing plan~ which I 

· did not understand, or copying out specifications (typewriters 
were still rareities) which I understood less. I was ~q~to 
visit the jobs in course of construction,which I did fo~the 
sake of the fresh air and the freedom f'rom office enclosure: 
and f'rom time to time whe~. H •...••• remembered my education · 
he would produce a volume of modern designs for Gothic carving 
and tell me to copy them, which I did with a fine line emulating 
their reduced reproduction: the¥ were chiefly grotesques, dragons 
swallowing ostriches' eggs, or snakes biting the ba cks of other 
reptile~ I.t was not surprising that I wandered ~o:f:!'...;ho~ce when 
I ~ took long lunch ho3ts: these were spent mostly in 
that old ffUs ty Portico Library in Mosley St r eet, of which I 
became a share-holder me~ber. The absolute seclusion of its 
upper back room entirely suited me, interupted though it was 

. ' occassionally by ~he vulgar Librarian,guzzling :rood off a tray. 
In the main library, however, there~ youth in charge with whom 
I became on terms ot intimacyistric~ly limited to books: his name 
was Marriot and bis eyes gogg ed behind .spectacles. He later 
emerged into theatrical production and became secretary to the 
Dramatic school which Lord Howard de Walden founded in Flo~ence 
f'or Gordon Craig. Like.me he found the Portico, that relic of' 
Victorian culture~ a good place in which to prepare for study of 
modern life. 

My reading was miscellaneous; but it tended towards the 
antiquated, and especially ~enealogy, county history and heraldryo 
I was still in my mediaeval period. I had an insatiable craze 
f'or Chesire family histories,which has gradually faded with my 
disillusionment with the County itself, as Manchester and 
Liverpool have invaded it from north and south and Northwieh . 
and .other plaq_es poisoned 1 t from the centre~, But heraldry has 
been one of my persistent t astes; and not long be1'ore leaving . 
Bi•kenhead I made a f airly complete collection of heraldic works 
beginning with Gerard Legh' s .Accidens of .Armoury.. It was one of 
my mild digs at Lascelles, that Heral~ alone satisfactorily 
combined Science and Art. • 

+ j;,ot.;. ~ \(.• J.·f.~!t... IJ.{ -~ .. }:·- ~ /l.. ~ ~v:,.).. tJ.-, t (Jv t,._ 1;i.,_. j ~ ~ 



. Heraldry led into illumination on veUum. There was a comic 
clerk, Cummins, in H •••••••. 's office who produced those amazing 
and hideous illuminated addresses which are still to be found in 
the possess ion of men o~ eminence, miracles of misapplied technique • . 
But he taught · me some of the secrets of t h e work, how to l ay on ~d 
burnish gold etc • . I did a page o~ Morte D'Arthur, intending to 
complete and have bound one episode; And I did single pages of 

· scenes, more or less original but always closely founded on 
mediaeval models. I became f~inated by certain repeating devices 
of heraldic armament, such §Sdiapers, there was a diagonal one, · · 

·· lozengy of alternate swans with a crown round tli~~- -necks and 
_single Prince-of Wales fe~ther~: and an int~cate ~o~eenth century 

f, 1 J .. ·, rose motif (later on repf.~on~ of all sortsskobsessed me that . 
'V'$..t~·y ~ _ thought J:: was going r abid on the subject). I invented a 

tec~ue carried out in t~i~soft tin~d lead (obtained from 
Chinese tea-chests) worked up by pressing ~rom behind, engraved 
in front and coldured. The objects were quite useless, even as 
boxes; the pleasure consisted in the insect-like industry of doing, 
and producing something like the mediaeval casquets which I could 
only pore over in illustration or glance at in Museums • . I was 
almost equally interested in early printed bookcdecoration: one of 
my childish efforts "Hints to decorating Books" was an excellent 

~~ ~ example of the instinctive bad taste of civilised ehildren,even 
~~· when surrounded by good examples - it contained some dreadful 

'6"1\.t-V mid-century tail-pieces and some shocking early *~tempts at 
.Heraldry9 My father must have been very tactful for he quietly 
got me inoculated into the ornament of William Morris' Kelmscott 
books andJwith cautionery comment, Arthur Macm~do's Hobby Horse. 
I soon fevol ted against the Chaucer black letter (which had . rly 
appeared inevitable for mediaeval manuscripts) and indeed so complete 
and finally switched over to sixteenth century Roman and Italian · 
Capitals, Lower~case and Italics and seventeenth century English 
handwriting, that I have never liked the revi~ed Gothic Script and 
can only swallow block letters if they have ·"¥.definitely Roman cast 
and the strokes are unthickened. Under the influence of Morris' 
borders I made a most painfUl title page for father's Garden boo~*
misplaced labour in a sense~for th top panel was one of those 
intricate designs in white lines on black. They are comparatively 
easy to cut on wood; Father was friendly with Morris' wood engraver 
Hooper (who ~igned and cut him a Morrisian book plate) and I was 
~amiliar witli~~~~cess fro~ many examples of Hooper's work, finished 
and unfinished ; I even tried my hand at this form of wood cut, 
which is not difficult, technically. But to produce the effect by 
drawing in ink is quite disproportionally l aborious, for instead of 
judging the thickness of a black line, you have to draw two 
enclosing lines which will be absorbed into the bla ck ba ckground, 
le~ving the white pafer to form the line. 

+ , . 
...c-See Part III. 
+~t i s only ~ecently that I have realised how gentle his pressure 
was: it was only when uoting Ruskin that he became dogmatic. 
+++one. of Father 's '~-illustrated books which I posess is 
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These insect-like .worke were done in the curtained of~ part 
o~ the Big Roam which, as I have said, Lascelles and I used as 
a 3oint ·study, sitting· there for hours in complete silence and 
companionship. Much as I had enjoyed my yeart in. Switzerland 

. . 

I was very happy to be home again, ·in these surroundings. 
Sometimes we argued: I was always opposed to socialism and used 
to infUriate Lascelles with poking ;un at Morris' News from 
Nowhere,which I admired as a pieci of childish fan~asy. I can't 
quite remember whteher I then twi~ted Morris with inconstancy for 
producing ·expensive gooks,especially designed for the weal thy 
Bourgeois- < . the Chaucer published at and limited to 
copies and so destined to go quickly to a premium. It. is amusing 
to see Holbrook Jackson· in "The Eighteen-nineties" praising 
Morris for his "democratic and co!I!!Ilunal sense" in producing these 
almos·t illegible, highly decora ted, extremely expensive editions 
de lu:xe, as compared with the "assertively person~_l and essentially · 
in4.ividua1" books o~ Charles Ricketts: call a dogia good name - - -
~ - ·.-. Lascelles and I agreed in a fierce hat,ired "- of monopoly 

··~ o~ wealth and land, but not on how the balance was to be redressed. 
My bedroom (which used to be the night ·nursery) opened off the 

big room and was thus ..ay from everywaere at the top o~ the house: 
gradually it began to assume a personal appearance: acquisitions, 
books, pi~tures, · ornaments, began to accumulate; but not yet 
~urni ture. One of my ea.rliest treasures was a . clock with a 
whirligig escapement: ~or years each holiday, when we went along 
Oxford Road in Manchester, to visit our dentist - that much 
beloved American Dr. Phillip Betts - I had gazed longingly at 
this clock: the homeward journey along Oxford Road was always 
enlivene~ by a visit to Weigenthaler's cake shop: surely no cakes 
were ~~r made in the world to equal t heir eclaires or walnut 
eakes. LDuring the last "war the name was changed to Birtles and 
the exquisiteness of the cakes declined in ratio; we could never 
understand why· a Viennese name should be al tere<J~ But 
in spite of cakes, I hankered after the clock and at last bought 
it: I then had a new ·glass ·case made ~or it and later s.till gave 
it a new face taken from a french watch; but the essence of the 
clock is still in existence and working in my cottage in Anglesey, 
when I am there to wind it up. · · 

And now ~Lin earnest one of my most persistent (though 
with certain periods o~ intermittance) collect~ enterprises: 
·precious stones, and to a lesser extent jewellery. Already as a 
small boy at the Manor House, I had stolen and for a brief period 
precariously owned my aunt Mary's sapphire ring: · my sister Ursula 
co~esses to having tempted me; but t here was clearly my own desire 
to gloat over its blue·brilliance. When I went to a day school, 
my mother indulged me by giving me for my birthday a plain gold 
ring - an odd t hing for a boy to want and an adder for his · 
mother to gratify. During my r a t her (though not excessively) 
melancholy school days at Uppingham, I used to feast my mind, 
lying in bed before falling asleep on certain fixed images of 

.. · . .,. 

J 
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gorgeous jewellery which I intended to create - crowns and 
breastplates such as Aaron wore. I made attempts a t these during 
the holidays with fragments of real crystals clasped in lead 
claws. I would not stoop to t he ea sy brilliance of glass jewels. 
Pluor Spar, of ~hich transparent crys t als were easier to get in 
thos e days, was · my stand-by. An absence of tenacity or of scienti 
skill or, as I loo) back, perhaps a sort of shyness, for fear of 
being laughrd at, \~rasking~he :family whether there was a stone 
cutter in Manchester) prev ented me :from polishing or gett ing :::· 
polished these crystals• It is only in the l a st two or three 
years that I hav e a t length realised my ambition to have l arge 
:face~led or cabochon j ewel s of nuor spar, especially that kind 
which i s found in green crystals of interpenetrated cubes, with 
dark blue lights h overing about (not crypto-dichroi~ a s £se r ~ 
a Sap~hire , or manifest~ dichroi~ as a Tourmaline , nor prismatic 
as a~~a1, nor chatoyant as a 6ats eye or~onstone, nor fla shing 
as Labrodorite, but somethin& in· t he nature of an intermittent 
display of ultra-violet rays) . The chance di s covery of Mr. Bott l ey 
at the river end of Churc_ Stree t Chelsea , has enabled me, after 
more t han forjy years wai t ing (th ough with a big gap in the active 
wis~ing period) to.get ~luor Spar cut to my own re q~rlrements and 
to buy(exqui s ite specimens from him: one of the most beautiful of 
jewels, whose only drawba ck is i ts softn ess . There must be some 
f amily af f inity abou t it, as my brother Rody is an enthusiast 
on Blue-John. 

I bough t my first opa l for 3/6 : it was a stone of modest size 
and beauty- but :for me infinitely precious . There was a shout 
of d*rision from the f amilX when I told the~ pr ice: wh o ever heard 
of a precious s tone for 3/6 ? And indeed the ch i ef jeweller of' 
Manchester in King Street never showed anythi.~ i n hi~.-window 
under ten guineas or so; it was part of hisC?: _.~ - ' ·v66~ ?j:J c::;:' 
duty as the criterion of Manchester success i ;"()' make uslness men 
pay ten times what stones were worth, in order that business 
prestige might be maintained. If any one was misguided enough 
to return to this jeweller to ask what he was prepa~ed to give 

~ for the stones he had sold, he was informed that t he price of 
~-----Jewellery and the ston~s ~~ad ~ealJ y no actual va lue whatever . t~ , 
\ So m:y opal wasA~c·~really bought a t its~~ 

value~ I didn't of course realise th s and when I ( after excessive 
saving) bought a stone at a greater price, I was admonished by my 
father not to wa~te my money . From that day to t his I have never 
told what price r~p~id- it is best to avoid both extremes of 
censure. Manchester was not indeed a good pla ce for precious 
stones but I spent many happy hours wit h -the le ss famous jewellers 
And then my collection r emamned s tationary until the break up of 
jewellery for the v alue of its gold setting left m~y stones an 
the hands of jewellers without much prospect of making use 0~ - them , 

,. 
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Since we came to live in London, I suddenly renewed my zest for 
collecting, ' but I must co~ess that my incureable dillatantism 
has prevented me from making a really scientific collection. In 
stead of a series of good specimens of ea ch type I have never been 
able to resist quantity - the sparkling effect of stones in the 
mass. I once bought a whole packet of greemish blue Tourmalines; 
they were very cheap as the¥ were not at all suitable for mounting 
and it was their mass beauty which attracted me. Since I have 

,,..;)I;~ J..;;,_ been staying in Ceylon (where this is withinjMay 1940) I have . 
\ stimulated my friend and collaborator { in the design of the new 

University) into a desire to make a cillection of precious stones. 
But he is going about it in precisely the opposite way: he aims 
at a perfect or at any rate choice specimen: he is keeping the 
cost of what he buys, he weighs each stone and he intends to 
establish their specific gravity and angle of refraction. It will 
be a scientific or expert's collection- beautiful o~ course as 
wel~. Ceylon has proved rather disappointing in its great and 
almost unique provision of star sapphires and rubies. Unfo~ately 
the Americans have within the past few years regarded them:··:as · 
natures anticipation pf one half of their flag: they have consequent 
forced up the price beyond the resource·s of the normal human being •. 

The Manchester architectural ~ffice did not leave impressions 
so deep as those left by school er Switzerland: it produced some 

~~.La..-.Jjgood family st<:>ries, which as usual were richly~embocliea. One of 
· them was a Chr1stmas carol: Mr. H •.••..... , taklng a cab on 

•• 

X'mas eve to the station, asked Cummins the clerk (who had received 
· his 5/- X'mas box) to come with him to· help with the l arge number 

of offerings which had been presented to him,according to custom; · 
that year there was an absence of concerted action in the gifts 
and there were several turkeys. Prodding one of the ~irds with 
his umberella , "Beautiful Burrd, Cumm.ins" s aid he in his slightly 
hoarse voice: "Yes, 8ir 1 it is indeed" - "I suppose you wouldn't 
like that for your X:!ma's:.~dinner, Cummins '?'' "Yes, Sir, I would 
indeed-;3ir." -~ "Well, C1lllliD.ins you may have it" "Oh, Sir, 
thamk you, Sir~" , -"But, give me back my :five shill ings." 
Another story concerned me more nearly: Mr H •.••• Had a somewhat 
skittish daughter who ocassionally descended upon the office 
to dazz~ t he pupils with a display of slightly prominent teeth. 
One day, her father being out, she sat in his office and after 
making faces at the clerks in the Town Hall on the other side of 
the street, she wrote across the she~t ot clean blotting paper on 
his desk, "Oh, you damned ugly old Dog." Mr. H •.••• returning 
later hummjng a tune after a go~d lunch and a successful business 
deal, was greeted with this apostrophe- when he sat down: a sudden 
silence tell, and a reproach~u1 voice, (for he was a personable 
man, with a neat beard) called "Cmnmins." When Cummins emerged, we 
knew who had done it: however,his sons said that he could never be 
told that it was his daughter whom he regarded a s a Pearl of 
filial piety. To me .they said: "You go in and tell Father you wrote 
it as a joke: he likes you so much that he won't mind." I must · 
co~ess that my chivalry didn't ~rise so high and poor Mr. H ••• 
was left suspecting everyone, except his daughter. 
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at Tewksbury where I drank cider and read for the first time 
Tristram Shandy (of T;Jhich I had v-1i th me the first t\-J o volumes 
of a calf bound eighteenth century edition) . On this tour I 
found Chipping Campden , the Swells and the Slaughters . 
Lascelles and I also on an earlier occasion bro~e away from 
the enchanted circle of Lynngarth to spend an Easter at 
Shawbury in Shropshire vJhere I wanted to examine the ruins 
of the Jacobean Moreton Corbett , which Country Life had 
illustrated . For some reason we didnt take bicycles and the 
countr · was not quite excitinc enough for walking in by 
strangers Y.Jho didnt kno\'J the field paths . The companionship 
on this occasion was perfect ; but we were still to discover 
our real joint country explorations . But we gid discover for 
ourselves the pleasures of a country inn ; and ended 1.,rith 
t he fiasco of a Beeves heart , served up un~arnished and 
smokinG , like a I exican sacrifice , which to the grief of the 
landlady· we could not face . 

The most significant pers on for me 
was the most insi rnificant architect , 
name , \.,rhat Ear le 'lrJould call a stayed 

I 
in H~s Office 
Andrews by 

or stale 
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Be~ide the sons , who were .smart yo~g men about town,(one an 
excellent draughtsman\ there were two other pupils: B. an odd, 
likeable fellow, a vaietudenarian , who liveduat Macclesfield: I 
st~yed with him and · he showed me that charming corner o~ aheaire 
which I came to know later when~ brother Charles lived at 
Prestbury; C. an ordinary fellow, who looked exactly alike and 
would have become .SQccessful as a professional fox-chaser. I 
spent a holiday in a wherry oh the Broads with him and an Engineer 
but though I enjoyed the Bro~ds and the Boat, the company was not 
wholly congenial: nor was itA~ bicycling expedition, with the 
younger H., into the equally actractive Fen country, during which 

·we did a moderate amount of architectural study, and I saw Ely 
·cathedral ~or the first time. Neither on the Broads nor .tn Ely 
was it poss ible wholly to share the~experience.· A solitary bicycle 
tour in the Cotswolds was/:[Ilore enjoyable, starting at the Bell Inn 
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... ~:-"".;,._ ~ · ... ! .. -._d_;;~;~t~;;~i~~,~~~~ ~ ;·oul~·--;e.;:; ~~~vane~ further and ;~~;;e~--b~;e. 
H. with slightly contemptuous kindness, - a s a :failure - bu:b use:f'ul. 
when there was a rush of work: he had worried hair ana a ·red nose 
pinched by eyeglasses wbich were in imminent danger of falling of~o 
He suffered from two ~orms o~ melancoly, bodily and mental 
(See· .Burton's Anatomy ) black indttgestion and 
a dark lady (both acpects of melancoly closely rela ted)o He it was 
who first ifti~ted~me into an esoteric perversion - perhaps fl form o~ 
Topographillj!.-mania-~secret vice which I have:since b.een *icted 

· to, namely a pa Jion for small Welsh Towns - not fo'1' any single 
~eatures animate or inanimate, but for the whele place: surely a 
pe~rted t aste for one who professe! and calle4 himsel~ a town-

+ 
For~ears I cut out and k ept a huge portfolio the country houses 
wee~ illustrated in Country Life: they became my Old Testament 
of Domestic Archit ecture. 
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planner. Had I been to Mold he would a sk? Had I walked along the 
Leet to the Loggerheads ~rom Rhyddymwyn~ He did not know the old 
rhyme:- t . 

Were I to c e the man I hate, 
Prom youth t 1 he grew old 
0~ might h e be condemned b y ~ate 
To pass his days in Mold. · 

which I used at an Eisteddfod · t here, years later when I had learnt . 
to love it, no less than Andrews. It was the town, not only the 
surroundings (then still unspoilt) which he loved: the evening 
street sounds: the scurrying feet of MI.J. J.: the greetings, "Goodne 
me, Mr. Roberts, how are yollDtoday?": the door to door gossip: the 
~armers on market · day, so much less beefy than English, so full 
of jokes: the rather neglected church, in touch with the gre.at 
world (so frequent- in Wales) through the .grave o:f Richard .: . 

. Wilson.~ And I have . :followed his illumination · 
· . ~-:---~· . .'although ·at :first I thought this was the easy a:f:fection o:f an 

· , ~ -.-·: : ~rchi tectural ~~ilure. On. the cGntrary i it was t he ~~:li:ca.te 

' .. 
·; .• 

·-
_-~ .... ---- _._ --- . 

';_ - ... ' 
,;. .: . ~ . 
t I • j " 

. preception o:f a f'ine spin t. Ruthin· St. As a ph, DenJilgll - (with the 
· ad~ed atraction o~ Deborah's schoolf, Lla.mwst, Llangollen (out 
o~ the season), ··Bangor, Cae~on (its cavernous bookshop almost 
rivalling its castle ~d Ll. George statue), even old P.llheli 
{which can still be dissociated :from the new, and where fried fish 
and antique.P. are sold together) and last and perhaps best of all., . 
Portmadoc,1that city of Shelly and Maddocks) still pervaded by the 
bulky ghost of Henry Carr, its uncrowned king, and the living 
Clough William~lis, its stupor mundi. If I once begin writing 
about tortmaddc, its harbour, its sluices, its vistau closed by · 
Cnicht (that spectral mountain admired~~), its view up the 
traeth ,closed by the majesty of SnowdoDr, its rocks and woods o:f 
Moel-y-Gest and sands of Morfa Bychan, ...... , .. I shall never 
return to my · ~umdrum life. I might have discovered these W~lsh 
Towns anyhow,_ but Andrews showed me the path. 
· It- was to him alone also that I confessed my adolescent 
ambition to ·live in a manor house, near a vlllage_, preferably · 

· in the Cotswolds: I had seen Hidcote Boyce and made many sketches 
of the house I wanted, all very mediaeval in arrangemento First 
looking down his longish nose and then with a quick glance over 
his misty eyeglasses, after f'ull consideration, he said, I don't 
see why you shouldn't be able to realise that, if you stick 
:firmly to this aim and don't wander af'ter others ... ~· ····o But . 
then he must have taken my ~ather's apparently prosperous 
business position into account. Nor did I stick to a single aimo 

~ K ~ ~ X 

7 I sometimes wonder how it was that people were so kind to a 
young bicycling architect who would, out o:f t he blue, not only
ask permission to sk etch the house~ but to see the interior: I 
cannot r emember a rebuff~ r , - , · 
tt ?wJ.- \..v~~ ON-e. ~ tr~ {f:j,, h..o -~ v:(W ~ k ~ WJ.._ '· 

~ ~ v:~ 1 Af~~ w(c. ~ ~ TJ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ r~ . 

. . ., . 
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f( .,.. ,., "' 'l: aua; <1urlng :these ... later · ye at 

se association; Ralpb bad gone to learn 
, . Beatrice 's husban.d .and: thence he ~nt. to the States, ': 

onq to ·re~ tw;ce, · rirst. · when Jlaud '· and I got .engaged ·arid ·. ·. 
EJ~·:·~.!•e!eondly ~or s1x.:montl1s iia 1937.;~ Lascelles, when he len.. •ehool1 · 

retire-d ••ry ~eh inlo . nimaelt', hJ.li ·genius wa8 ~ inward.l.Y .germ-.· · 
- =_,.,.,..,._. i~ating 81K1 h~s ouEward ~>urrouDdillgs were becoming somewhat 

·tr'u'omei Charles •as much occupied with ·h:is social ·activities Whic.n· · 
· pruduced' a crop or friends t.hat were outside our rami;Ly s~ere-t [we 
.cou~d neye~ quite unae1·a~tand what Charles •awl in .the~: ~ a11;;.., :~ ~:Jt«>i:Jl~~[;,JI 
. : ' ; '· · • ... .:~ , . ·. · . .. ·.;. · · · s~~ ~ · · · •. ~ ~ : ~· · ·· . 

...... ~....... -~. ~- 'fhe_· b-tendship . be'\.ween a sis1.-.r ·· a.nct a,(bro't.ber, ~ · ·;~·I 
~' can be very complete~ we confided our. at'~airs of various 

, sort.~ with complete rrankness; we were · t.hen on q close equality :· 
:'· •ntally, we had . very oim1.Lar emot1onal tastes and we were botb ·. · · 

equally bard up; soon a~t.erwards she became a rich .woman, where- ;· 
~ as I remained poor; nu~ ~nis didn't eh~nge anything, ~or her gene~ 
·osity w;as always so rrank ·and Uq:ulsive t.ha.t it was a. si.Jilple 

·~ ·sharing~ o~ _ go~ tn ... ng& .... l.hat h~ _come her· WS¥-~- it happened · 
;;·aust at. the t:iiDe that t.he t'auuzy. prosperity was ebbing. · , . 

I ~ I • \' 

. ·- whe.n l read descri:ptions ,in recently ~i tten books' ot-' family . 
.. ~~t'e of thi~ late Victorian period, it is im~ssible to recognise 
.ourselvesd'ortthe other ~amilies r <?und about USeMf Viginia Woolbf . I' 

. ~ ,r~.1;e . a: Ule in~qua.Iity .. or. gi~l'-t · educationn compared with 
boya; 'Violet SackYille West · in her cliarmi~· "A~~ · Passion spent" · 

' lllB.intains that girls were simply. reared. for the marriage merket.. 'r."'·"~,~~'~"''. 

~1 _opportunities were provided ~or the bQys, the girls wer~ ' ~~~-~'"~~~--·" 
.lll8wed up in irksome domesticity or para~ed tor husbands • . · , ~- .-
~ . ·,. l' 1' ' . , T •• ... I { 

. .. :~<·) Iu ~act , in our·. ~amily' (and ' those o:t our f"r'iends) the girls · ·an~ . ' '• 
:· bo-ys were given precisely the same _educational opportun~ties. . :. · 
J lfy eldest sister, it is· true went to. two rathex,queex.- bOarding . , 

. schools;· but with David, ' the second chil.d, a normal su'cession t~ ~ 
~ public shhools began; · three boys at Lancing College (re~lecting 

·~ ~ather'a · High Church views); . two girls at Chtltenham; one boy 
it. Uppingham; two at llalv~ :- nothing to -:chose between the ~o~r 
~ehool4; one son alone ~as sent to · c8mbridge (Rody, the doctor) 
'and .I w.u given ,as I hav.e descrieed,a year in Switzerlan4. ·· ,;>l' 
,.t;.. -< '• - . • .. '- • 

• I t • t."""""" • • • • 
.· . When we had lef't schoolt it is '"-, a distinction betwe• thl. : .. 

boys and girls did appear, blt it was not by any means altoget"ber · · ~ 
....,.,.,,.,.,., .•. !n ~avour ot' the boysc • . They were expected· to start earning s_ome ,,. · ~-

.1110dey, which ~or most. people Mant trudging of~· ~ay a.:rter day into , 
grimy Jlanchester and sitting at" an o:N'ice deski·swinking at some .~· · 

. tedious Job. Both David .and Charles were cal ed :t'rom work. t-hey . · 
. would have likel to have continued in, :t.o this daily drudgery . 
Body and I had chosen pro~essions which we wished · to~, so we 

.' luckier - but after ~pupildom, I had years o~ very close con-- · 
r;t.:.;.<~;;t;.l'>.!... finement as a draugh • &ascel'les CQUld not be expected to ' ~ 

..... commence auther (as • Jolltlson w~uld say), so be ·had to work tor · 
· a ~chemistry degree at Owen' s College, DllCh against the grain. ...~,,,., ,.,,,,,:\).··~··" • 
. The girls ~er, freed o~ all this regular hard work and I don't 

remember any regrets that they werer:it allowed to wall up Brooa
~land ro8d,tine or wet,every d~ and ~it . at a desk forseven hour~ ~ 
·.- · in CDoss Street. Actually Beatdce would hav~ made a much more 
e~t'icient clerk in Father's o~tice :than Charles; and he could ha:ve ,, · 
·spent his time very h•ppily at home; busy with the graceful arts . 
at. which he . was as apt as he was at military at.f'airs.. But ~ . .. 

· a boy he .must be pitchtorked into ~i»l business. ~c~lles[w~ · 
would have l;leen mucb more sui tablll employed, wr.i ting and reaciing ... ' · 

home. , 'The point ·therefore whfch I wish to make is, not that · 
tgirls and boys were, at'ter leaving scho_pl, give~exact~ equal ' 
treatment but that the advantages of the system were as much with 
.'the .girls' as with the boys. ~atrice was allowed to work 'at her 

E'\l;.··--:~ ··'"',...."'-· .&Jld poetey at· home,. .thou¥h she hM n9 apt,itude for., oftigin-
ity; Lascelles·, whose aptitude for origt,nality waa manifest~ , 

needs waste his ti!J\e in 14ancheeter. It is finally .sig- · 
_, .,,..-~ .. ·-~·, Jiit'ieant- that Beatrice has gradually dropped ausic and literary , 

atudies; and her. business abili!~s .have emerged so .that when 
· :t.roublesome . e· ~o~ .. te.til.y· 1 ritance had to -~ dealt . tb 

r 't:.ed 'her 8.$ t!'lstee. '; ,'!. •• 



:. · The WooUs· and Wests are of course writing of higher ·strata 
in society: ours was a more bourgeois and equalitarian system; 

' ·.and the trans~ion to the present attitude 
-has therefore an easier one. . ~ . 

, From this time .onwards a sort of tw~light began to descend . 
upon our Lynngarth life: imperceptible ar first, but- gradually 

~~e!pening,with mumrmurs about unsatisfactory affairs at the office. 

~~ Beatrice's wedding was perhaps the last happening in the fu l l 
blaze of prosperity. Ursula's,years later,was already overshad
ow~d1 thtough ~ts o~m light, Tom Storey's splendi~character, her 
bl~ssfuli happ~ness,and the flush of material wea~ prevented · 
the shadow from being realised. Lascelles pa~aps suffered most; 
-I bad completed my articles with Mr H. and was ready for my first 
modest job~ in independence. But he bad to.iind some occupation 
that- bad a prospect of supporting him more pro~able than Wiiting{ 
which always seemed to my father too vague and precarious for any
one to depend on. 

My first j ob too~me to Blackpool for six months: and odd 
place for me to ·be in, considering how much I dislike swarming 
humanity o~ any sort, how little sympathy I have with LaDcashire 

. ~olk and how of all social classes I dislike most plutocratic 
proletarians. For howaver these Lancashire people live during ' 
~eir working year when they visit Blackpool for that season . 
they are brutally wealthy and their wealth has perhaps more compler. 
ely dominated the scene than anywhere1 except~the centre of New 
York. Blackpool has been literally created for their sole use: 
and it must be confessed that . it exactly mee~their needs; • 
efficient, bard; erowded: s·pacious: ugly: Nature alone is resp
onsmble for the superb air. Blackpo ol is both crowded and spaci~: 
the town is a compl ete muddle of·narrow streets of lodging houses, 
eating houses and small shops, with scattered here and there 
buildings tofcolossal size, such as the Empress Ballromma: but 
the very absence of room - the streets almost stiff with strugglin~ 
crowds - producesthe jovial jostling hugger-mugger effect the peop~ 
love. In contrast are the vast concret promenades at differant e ·· 
levels and the open se ashore • · · 

My brother David had formed a company to buy the Fleetwo 
Estate: I somet6mes wonder if he, who then had a very modest 
view of my abilities &Dd [there was no reason why he should have had 
morej~ th~ught that the Rleetwood estate would occupy me for 
rest of my d~s; or~ he thought and rightly that ~.G.L •••• , 
the Surveyor and his eo-director was a fecund useful person f 
to be associated with. Now,looking back, the chief value was 
early tendency twwards town planning~ The• men in the office 
were much cruder than those in Mr. H.'s, but I liked them: we sat 
in pubs and visited the Tower and were amused at simple things. 

I got h~ o·f, .mfi can't hel~'J:~iv~) surprising ~ 
living quarte~ consid~ing the horror of Blackpo ol lodging houses, 

\,:;;, Uptown Farm, Bispham, ~by an old bearded Fylde farmer Mr. 
~~Tugman. It was just off~he electric tram to Fleetwood: and al

thoug~ a coastal ribbon was already springing up, the land bet
ween «~iDa~ti ~ and the Wyre estutrY was still unbl~pooled; 
A farm house at night was the only antidote to those concret~ 
promenades by daj. And soon another antidote was provided: my 
brother Rody caught Small-pox during his hospital work in Manchest~ 
be was left with a wea.« heart. When he was well wnough to be · 
moved he was packed of~ to Fleetwood, which had become the magic 
panacea equally for young architects o.,doctors recovering from 
small-pox. He didn't like Fleetwood, but came to my rarm and 
eventually t.o the l'lJorbrec-k- Hydro, a small place in those days • 
Ralph who for some reaon was at a loose end, came as a s ort of 
boyish nurse and we t hree spent some joy~ous v!t!X~/tt~~ weeks 

. laughting at everything and everybody: we had occas~onal~visits 
from Lascelles, Pierre Gros(who had followe d his brother ~douard 
in working at Mather and Platts) and lastly from Father , who was l 

was able ~o snatch a day or twds respite from anxieties. . . ~ 



large ~at proprietor o~ the Norbreck who wore a black tailed 
oat and played .the piano (ex~crable music bu~ amazing facility) wa ·: 

one o-r our. sourees o--r pleasure: we christened him in contrast . '"'7: · 
with the rough Rhosneigir innkeeper (Dogheaded Cotterell) e.fri~iipMAP ' 

. ·~Cynoeiphalus Sophis~ic atus. A single scene I remember, eheristed ' , 
-:· ... .:tso I believe by Rody: at a village fair (and .such a local show · · 
-~ waa et.ill possible without being overwhelmed by Blackpool) there · 

{ 'waa; , among other tests o~ mastery, a foot t all to be kicked through 
.a bole in a board: Rody, whose soccer was brillian~ ; prevai ed on 
~alph and me to li~t him vUt Q~ his bath chair and practically to 

• carry him to the spot; there, held up under his armpits, he was 
· Ju,st s.trong enough ·c.o kick the ball neat ly through the whole . The 
dying gentleman, as he had been called, was hence~orthe a hero. 

·""' .. , 
"' . • t . ' 

~the end of siz months ' ! na ~ learnt what I could of Fleetwood 
and Blackpool ana I JUmf ed at the chance of going to Liverpool whic 
came to· me from the brother o--r L1onel Thornel~· who had started me 
in the 14anches'tel .. of'fice. . Lionel must have thought that this add 

· and n~~ very c ~ose-wvrking pupil, wrapped up heraldry, genealogy, 
Jacobean :rust.ian ana dreams of c ts .old villages, had s mething 1n 
h~ .that would suit his brother Arnold who was one of the mos t e~ac 
efficient clecer-brained architects whoever gained and deserved a 
national reputat1on . · . . · . . ...... 

This · was my :r'irst. break-away .f'rom family direction: L~verpool, 
rather Merseyside, where I have lived and workded l onge t; t, was 
own ' choice. 

·! X X X X X . x X 

, 'As an .epilogue to this stage of our fa, i ly l i fe which centred 
~· . upon... the Manor House and l§nngarthe (and which came to an end a 

· year ·or . two· a.:f'te1k I had gone t o Liverpool), there is the picture 
··· of· ~ visit to BrooKlands ~aid in JijlY 1936. I had attended a 
. Boarq meetin at th~ . Grand Hotel Manches t er having left Rhoscolyn 
, early the .same morning. In the evening te wnet out to interview 
the manager, the energetic and genial Matthew Gill w'r.om we auly 
appointed manager or ,the Grand), of the Brooklands Hotel t that 
piece of' sham halr-timber wor k vthich st ~ na& at the top of Brook.lan 
road, which once belonged to the Ademis ( ~ arents of the Vice- 1 

Cha»cellor of Loverpcf_ol University) and where I learnt dancing as -~ 
a small boy and of which f or a short of which fer . a shat. time I ' 
was a Director (when it belonged to the Grand Bote~ company). The 
South Junction ~ ine had been electrified, but then since it was 
unchanged except. f or one or two new stations and the 0ld •rrafford 
Cricket ground one rechristened. The only attempt at modernisation 
was the painting of the Names black on a mustard ground instead of 

· Wll i te on black: and the advertisements were livelier, fe wer rep
-~~ .. etit.ions o-r the enamelled Mazawatee Tea, etc. How mean and small 

these old stations looked, especially Oxford .Road, a museum piece. 
r ' · of victorian design: and how much <ll.oser together: everything 

·· seemed shrunk· - the length of ·the Old Trafford Tunnel- the few 
~ vacant spaces on either side of the line, where :~ i pvetera t e, 

-: ··~ escapist. eye had imagined unlimited distance, whereas it was ..:;nly 

• f 

· a brief respite from the beginning of Chorlton-cum-Hardy. Now 
it 'Was all bui~t up, close to the line v1ith neat gardens suberbs, 
except for the saving cut off fo the Mersey f~ood lands. But 
the flood-lit hotel, its sham tim .. r work given a st~e-reality, 
its baskets of flowers and the trees at the entrance of Brooklands 
road looked bright and the new bridge over the railway and canal 
and the approach road were clean and 10.odern in contrast wi tb the 
dingy antiquity of the Stations. It was unfair .t o Brooklands th~ 
t.he -last p i cture of it should be its station platform, where I -
had to wait half and hour on a damp night , in contrast et to ~ 
Anglesey. The Manor House and Lynngarth deserned .a ~etter me~oria 
I did not want to be back again, l iving in BrooKlands road and 
going into town ev~ry morning through those depressed stat ions. 
But my fel l ow Director, Pyramid-handkerchief Bleackley i s per fe c 
cont ent ed to do it: my nostalgic past in h i s bustli ng present 



. 
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· To me--egotistical y t he most astonishing thing about this ~ano~ 
' Hous~- Lynngarth period , is that I, the most insigni£icant member o~ 
the f ami l y. ·should have made three returns in a dominant capacity. Th 
returns were as nearl~. as such things can be co-incidental: what I 
mean .is that the ccnnec'tion between our l iving there and my being aske 
to unde~take work there is of the slenderest. As I have said I was 
asked by LOrp _Stan~ord and have prepared· his Estate plan for Dumham 
Massey: I was aske<'!. by the Manchester Cor,1.-oration to advise the m on · 
the purchase of the Wythenshawe Estate. which included 'the greater 
parp of our parish of Baguley: for a brief period I became a director 
of the Brooklands Ho t el, this through death in succession of my elder 
brothers David and Charles. · 

~ This Part ll· was originally drafted in note s on a cruise . in the 
homeric, when Deborah was 14: · it was written on my Ceylon expedition 

. in 1940: begun on the Con ~a Verdi (from _Genoa to Colombo): Continued 
at NuAw~ Eliya, Ceylon: and compl eted, as to the last few pages y"--on
the Denbighshire on my way ·home· via the Cape. The original title of 
thewhole "recollected in unttanquility" se ems mild when _applied t o 
what has ~appened from March to July while I have : een away from my 
f amil:; and England: the later tnonths of raging anxiety. I can only 
say that the writing of it is a further exampl e of the human desire . 

. ,· 

for momentary Escape. /.· 

./ 
__./ with Sydney Kelly: see Part V 
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It is quite true t at irkenhead failed t rough t he stupid 
attempt to rival Liv rpool instead of co~ple entin it . Le 
f1. ne streets be un '.idth larg stone- frontad ou~es trail off 
mi era ly . Conway Street , tb t i"mense vist, cul inates in a 
feeble thic churc invis ible a fe ~ undro yard a\'/ y . Borough 
Roa i ignoble a s' t as yo could i h to see except 
perhaps the O\J Chester Road which giv s most o le their sole 
i mpresaion of Birkenhead , contrasted now 11 the o e by the 
bright cleanness of the Tunnel . Bu0 to one '~ o really kno s it, 
t hi tragic quality of a gre t atte pt an f ilu e ,ives 
Birken ead its pecial claracter: and is perhaps responsible for 
certain characteristics in its inhabitants - its constant breed 
of clear- eyed sailors, strong b ti~nu girls, strange eccentric 
old men nd vi orous old ladies . 

There re two other notable features of irkcnhead: its 
Saturday ni ht I:lar_~et , which otill pre erves t c app ar nee of 
t h t of a country tmm, but on huge scale - a scc;ne that my 
father never tired of (proving the astonishin ad ptabil~ty of 
his n ture, in contrast to t e occlusion of Lyngarth Saturday 
evenin s) - a sort of combin tion of yde ark Come , 
Caledoni n oad !arket and eneral shopping c ntre or out-of-door 
foohgorths, 11 very lively and good humoured . ' he other 
feature, as pe ce.ful as t1 t \Jas noisy, is a patch of adnirable 
garden suburban develop ent: it is a smallarea 1hich includes 
Fairvi 1 .o , A s(!) oad, South ank, ount leasant, hose 
· ount and Village Ro d xton . It stands e \ een the L1ore 
opulent mercl a ts quarter, ori J.nally laid out, 11hich as notoJ 
disintegra , and the odern uburban cro ths of Bidston and 
renton trlhich owe more to t eir .Bplendid sit s than to their 

desi n . T s 11 rea I a ire is matured, quiet, u bane; 
nd I hope will long remain to sho that t e ~arden suburb ~as 

no invention of the G rden ity ovement . her a e a dozen 
houses in this pa·i:ic \"Jhich I still hanker aft r livin , r_.ore 
especi lly one or t o that et a li .pse over the Dee . 

alkin i n .irral 1as t e counterpart of livin in 
Birkcnhcad . But \"Jhereas one \vri tes o irkenhead on cLe 
defensive a ainct i 0 norent detr ction, there is no need of this 
attitude to ·mrds irral, v1Wi,!c in spite of ita earl~ description 
as a. desor, beloved of neither od nor an, has been so much 
sou ht fter and dmired t~at is beauty has een staled by too 
intensive use . But in the days I \-Jrite of it ias still 
undespoilod . 
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I ave said at once tat ndrew 's eulogy of elsh to1ns 
w s fully jun ified; but much ore so nis introduc~.~io to 

12 

t is part of li tsllire coun ry . e r..oon get; into tL_e uuy of 
usin it for s ort holidays ant even for ~eck ends (it ~st be 
rcr.. a ber d t at buses and cars \>Jer u1ore rare in tLos da s) . 
Frequently (in contra t to .irral) I neem to .tDVe ~one alone ' 
(lt 'as ot tent e practice for encaged couple~ to ·o a ·Y 
to otter for ueckends . lad to re. e be tal in _ ther 
for a 'hit olida;y and ' i•· delight in this nm.\1 country and 
especially the limestone flora, and t a viou over t1o Vale of 
ChJyd . ) t kin _, the tr in perhaps as f r as r-~old or Rb.ydymeryn , 
,. i - 1 a c' unl:: o-r bro n dates , a lo f of broad and a sl t of 
t:ilk chocol · • nee er in r alone on a. still sun1 1er ' s night 
fror' t e latt r ctation, I h d ratched tue crowd that de cended 
dth e disappear into the minute cun Innfor t o '"'inal drink : 

I was alone wit t e silence ~tne hu~e see ted li c strees , 
wi tb nm-Jhere to sleep . Chance or r _ s a f llo ·1 passenf;cr 
sent e tot Antelope ich in cont at to t Le un as · n 
crim d rlrness and devoid of drinker • Long kn oc'-::ing a·'oU"'Od 
an anci nt man in a reenish frock eo t ; after pie cin his 
deafness he sho ed me ~x into a aunt edroo~, \it a hu_e 
bed and advertisement~ of the Christi n r liLion on th ~alls . 

lea t dog-fag ed i "lto bed . text 1 ornint; an evil CUI'iousi ty 
or p erhaps a somnolent recollection..,.. de e turn do\n the 
tedclothes nd th re at the foot foun ne-t o£ cockroaches . 

dont think I stayed for breakfast but fled into the sunlit 
valley of t .. e Alyn . I do not know hm· r ay times I · ave pas""ed 
tl at f tal Jntelope, but I c· "'1 neve:r· do so ·1itl.~-ou ... a shudder . 

tR' expedition \·Jere i n a jovi 1 par·ty uit irlc, en 
CatL.erine appeare to l'"eep taud com any ; one of our favo rite 
stop1 in off • 1 ces \'/as the Red Li n t ! ortl rop, 1 .~..ic.~- \-JUS s 
near -tUeensferry as 1 old and as still a villr Je: 1e could get 
tnere on the Frid y night after vJork and eartily de our a 
supper of cold be f and chee e · aco hed dmm \Jj t· _ ale . :r o one 
\hO as not een pent in rD office for weeks can unde and the 
relis of firct eal in an inn, an t start next morning 
into t rnou tain country . And if one of t h m has a girl ·ith 
hiL to\ o le as just ~ecome en aged •• • ••• 

or"b _rop is a convenient link ' i th the seco11. a ea of 
orth ales ~Jhich \Je usec.: on the occasion of one of our 

jovial suppers at t e f.cd ion we uddenly saw standi. g in the 
door1ay ~o 1 torey ~ho uas on his 1a· home after cricket match 
in Justice l don anks' p rk . I thin' ·w enuinely a used Tom, 
'lho sa ·J that \·Je had evolved our o n enjoymen·t. in quite a 
d~ffere t direction to those to Jhich he had been broug t up . 
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brilliant hu band, who never achi ve any hin • l.c ende up 
a~ etclwo th ; ndr w wePt a out in ockfrock without und r -
arm.nts , c rdenin in .ic s, ll xposed plo-, hich se d lised 

t1e ~olloJer. of benezer ~o~ rd (I dent think e w uld ve 
notice( it lC las I aT'd 0 , im /B a a reception i V n 
b t a wet ni 't · And e~ turnc up in his 

e sa~ n corner v qui~ , 
lie t e rai dro s off · 1 

* 

I 
t e 

COIIipO"'er. 
ut he 

my elf to 
so little 

t o 

tin dif ~cult for e vO rCCOUr early di~lire t 
per a ~ s t c extr .e b1 vi : ot t te en s : a 
c rr:plote' ea , like a lyr·ic , i follo·;ed by othe1 1light : 
tbis is very diff rent fro1 t. unfoldin d velo I ent and 
brid in modulation of oz rt of Beethoven . ,ho in is clo er 
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I had 

:.!!'le second gleam 1 s t c t of a c 1 ·ail o_don ne d glimpsed 
on m first y on a rr . oat : , a.:.n nd •,Ji th greater cause 
I 'blt:o,.., my oo ~ fortune th t ' , d cc e to irk nh ad . 'he 
irrsl ' loa as been ulled by dec , buu otL~n , even deat h , 
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Wa.vertree 

\e always regarded our two yeara in Wavertree as period 
of exile ; except for the months i~ farmhouse outside 
Blackpool and a brief st y in Hope Street, Liverpool, it i"B 
the only time I have ~i~ed in Lancashire . fuen Lynngarth was 
sold, iX%k&~s%kB% the family decided tlat as scelles 
and I formed the largest nucleus, Father and Mother should join 
us . e of course greed, though we couldnt help regrettmng 
our happy Ilarland Road . For "Ome reason or other Father 
favoured the Liverpool side - ~e '~ere despondent but did not 
press our \!Jishes and avertree '\oJas settled on . It may have 
been suggested by Arnold homely , near whose house we lived 
and by the ne\'1 Blue Coat School on which I \·/as still ~1orking . 
Altho ' I like the c entre of Liverpool above the Business zone, 
i . e . Falkner Square , the surrounding~ of the Anglican 
cathedral , Catherine Street etc . I dont think much of the 
suburbs of Childwell, alton, Calderstone , Gateacre or oolton 
(thou h they h d a certain value in those days ) but the 1 r ge 
intervening space which mieht conveniently be labelled 
Toxteth , is horrible : t he tr m jourey seems interninable and 
at the rush hours the trams are aliays full (so different from 
the short Birkenhead journey and al1ays room at ood ide) . 
When \11e made a irral expedition as l:ie continued to do , we 
sometimes missed t he last tram (stopping , perhaps , too long to 
say goodbye) and were faced with mile dreary walk to 

vertree . Lascelles and I did find one Sunday wal through 
Speke, cross open farm land to Hale and returning along the 

ersey past a little shipbreaking yard called Oglet - but it 
took a long time to get out of the merchant princes suburb of 
huge gardens enclosed with high stone walls ; and 1hen you 
got to Hale - in itself a good village ~ith an exce. ent pub 
11 The Child of H.e. leu and a fine old Hall - instead of having 
ales in front o you, you bad idnes . 

Father and other showed ao zing resilience in adapting 
themselves to t his little house with a square patch of garden 
in front and behind ~hich he made to burst into bloom . He 
made friends with the Thornely ' s old gardener , J es son 
who h remained a friend of the family ever ince and has 
gardened for us , to the successive teasing and affection of 
both my children ; for a quart r of a century he must have 
looked after our family garden - a dignified plump old man 
with a fringe of ·Jhi te beard and an occasional burst of 
laughter sho\dng his almost toothless gums . rlhen the 
Thornelys and we crossed to Birkenhead he folloted us . 
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Father pottered about among the old bookshops in town , 
discovered that amazing old bookbinder and book collector 
(rather than book seller) who had establishments on both 
sides of the river and changed his name accordingly : we 
could never tell at what point on the Ferry boat he ceased 
being ·tr . ·J . and became I· r . H. I bought my Fielding from 
him and he bound and rebacked many old volumes : you could 
never be certain ofi getting a book back within five years , 
but to make up for it he resolutely refused to send in a 
bill . Father also with the slender resources at his dis 
posal , could not resist attending sales , picking up pieces 
o f furniture and ornaments and disposing of surplus . Some 
of the few things I have of his date from this period and 
not from Lynngarth . I really think he was happy : he had a 
permanent h oliday from his old irksome business and he could 
i ndulge i n those interests for which formerly spare moments 
must suffice . He found for instance that Allerton church 
was completely g l azed with r·orris - Burne- Jones stained glass : 
this set him off discovering the other examples to be found 
in Liverp ool and Birkenhead : vJhen Charles vJas over for a 
weekend , we must all c ome and l ook at these dis c overies . 
1other was more difficult to fathom : Lynngarth , altho ' it 
had been Father ' s creation , was her setting ; it was her 
life work to administer ttds nrecious c reation and use it 
to the ful l. In the Wavertr~e house there was little to 
administer or use ; but she had a strong nature , a deep 
pleasure in her husband and c h mldren , a keen sense of humour 
(there was even s omething comic about a little house) , and 
she was experiencing for the first time for several years 
an absence of anxiety . She did not attempt to make ne'i.•l 
friends , but people naturally came to her . 

There were of course some ~tle difficulties so far as 
we were concerned . The chief one affected ou~ b ooks . My 
father was a great reader , but he confined himself almost 
entirely to the period from Dr . Johnson onwards to the then 
present day : and of that period he read prose exc lusively . 
His extensive knowledge of the earlier 18th century and the 
17th was derived almost entirely from the critical and 
bi ographical writings of the 19th . He had Ih.ardly l ooked 
at , nor did he possess , the original works of the earlier 
writers : I well remember once after speaking about Jonson ' s 
great plays and murmuring vJi th feeling "0 rare Ben Jonson" , 
he happened to glance at the first line of The Alchemist . 
The four of us (Rody , Charles , Lascelles and I) used to read 
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·he ~~t c nt" o..,.s ·a; non~~_s:te' ~: "boey · ·. - wo.rk doh.e 

'· 
as Resea~eh Fellow~ Lecturer in th~ Departmen t of~ Civfe 

Design at Liverpool University' and Editor of' the Town 

Pla.lllling Re;vi.ew , · he Research Fellowship included a 

travel ling t'~d and through it ;1, ·;r1fd .·::ed & 

Paris , Berliu , -Brussel s & rtlt<nY t · "t.r· <.: r· . pla~ea~ publJr.,l\in~ 

my studies in th~ ·r.. p. R· .T 
• ;j . 

· for me and the 5 r.s rt of IA()III 

eori.S ide.red as r ather mo. ' e ~E k'e Jif ~y. 

Wh~m Ads head wen·t to"' Rt · r '· the: n ew .l.; t:· a-;:>+.ment a1; .. 
. ; 

Univerai ty College~ London, :m 191,_~ :1 ""· .!t .left · ~n charge 

and next y~ar' was appointed Pl"ofess o·r in. r..i v~rpo_o·l 

• 1 

For · twenty y~ars 1 att~mpted to -produce ~ ';ud~n't~ wft}f oru " 
.• ~' 

breadth of' outlook & te~ical skill: 
. • .. J 

··~~ . . .,. ,. ~ . . .., 
" . 

always ~o side~~d . ~a a pupil of' Patr•i ek Gedde_s and &V ··.• 

. ' ;. . 
ado:pted h a, fund amen tal b lolog i c:a:l Triad of' Pl ace : Fol~. ~ 

.... .··· 
1 
l f. ,f 

Wot-k as. t he b a~i- s of' m:z: te a ching.+ 

+compare-d wi t.h G"'dde s' sol id teachi ng the dialee'~ ic of ' 
MaF.X ia only two dimens~ onal . 

, . 
• • .. .J,. -



,, I have tried to sum up my notions o~ the history & ' . 

practice of planning in the volume i wrote for the 

Home University Library and in the inaugural lecture 1 

gave on being appointed to succeed Adshead in London. 

Artistically i have followed, as i twice did in my 

appointments~ my much admired friend, Adshead: when 

w.e worked together on the T.P.R. and later collaborated 

in carrying out work i always ~ound myself not only in 

sympathy with, but relying on his matm.'e artistic 

judgement: whatever he might say, or however long he 

- took to get at his objective, he was sure to be right. 

Adshead is of course, a superb d.r ar,ghtsman with a 

landscape gift in the true English ~radition: my own 

slighter accomplishment is in ·a different direction and 

1 have worked it out & up by myself. I make no pretence 

to have been an outstanding head of a school like Reilly 

was: but i am continually meeting & hearing of my old · 

students and i always feel proud of them. The Department 

had four homes during these twenty years: first the 

School of Architecture in the old Blue Coat School • 

(described in the l ast chapter): then .- when the University 

quarrelled with Lord Leverhulme, we moved up the 

2 
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Brownlow Hill to the old Hospital Building in 

Ashton Street. My Department was squeezed- aut by the· 

pOst-war growth of Architecture and moved to the nice 

.old Georgian Brownlow House round the corner, which was 

opened at a homely_ ceremony by Lord & Lady Aberdeen ( s.ee 

.the Dublin Compe t ition) who were . old f riends (from 

. 
Canadian days ) of the Vice Chancellor, Dr. Adam&. This 

was the oldest halt and though divorced 1 from the School 

ot Architecture, it was a pleasant if rather dusty piaee 

to work in. Then came the move of the School of 

Architecture into Abercromby Square and i rejoined it, 

in the beautiful, bright, co,lourful rooms which Budden 

provided so t houghtfully & skilfully . ·It was with sorrow 

that 1 left these sunny quarters & the outlook over the 

square .for the grim accommodation of London. 

During the time i held the chair there wer.e two 

research Fellows whose presence & work were a . 

cont inuous ' pl eas'll1!e' : ~ 
I 

· A. C. Holliday & Wesley Dougill; they succeede.d me in , 

turn as Editor of t he Review: ·t he edi t ing was also done 

during an interval by my old friend , Eddie Rawlins. 

Lastly t he Depa r tment was l ucky to have, as devoted 

secretary , Miss Syb i l Townshend , who must know as much 

3 
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about Townplanning as any one in the country, and 

who was much more mi litant a guardian or its rights 

than i was . 

. c oncurrently with te~ching there was my external 

work as a practical townplanner & architect: perhaps i 

should explain that the University allows its architectural 

& townplanning staff to engage in private practice, which 

.r oughly corresponds to the external work done in writing 

~f"\.A... 
or consultation by members or the proress~ & junior 

starf in other Departments. Without t hese external 

contacts & experience, teaching in these subjects would 

gradually be e.tiolated into a · pallid enuncia t ion or theory 

based on ·s econd-hand information. 'i'he amo"\lllt or this 

work which 1 have crowded int o a quarter or a century 

may appear excessive , but i am rirstly an extremely rapid 

worker + and secondly, as will be seen later, i have 

almost invariably shared my work with a long list of 
I , . 

most or 
peopltflrhE>.m might be called ad-hoc partners: preferably 

p eople who l i ve on the spot (and ac cordingly are 

reservoirs or "Place" Knowledge ) and also who represent 

+ And nemand an equally rap id pe r f ormance from anyone 
.who works for me. N. used to tease me about my sudden 
incursions into Kel l y' s upstairs Off ice in tha t old 
Albany Building whe r e we often had 3 or 4 complicated 
& different types of j ob on. I didn' t r eal is e at the 
time but he said t hat i used to leave t h e s t aff gasp ing 
f rom a whi rl of ins t ruc t ions. 

4 
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. (in many cases) a different approach to mine to the 

subject. I lbelieve this teamwork is essential in Planning. 

Also in addition to actual teaching work, there 

the . 
grew up in/Liverpool Department a body of advisory, 

propagandist, voluntary activity: indeed it became a 

sort of information bureau, partly of' course through 

the contacts established by the Town Planning Review ·• 

(letters, books & reports sent for review, exchange 

periodicals, etc.) Foreigners wanting to study English 

conditions wrote to us, travellers landing in Liverpool 

came to see us, our library, especially of current 

literature,was consulted, and there was a very large 

correspondence. 

Though he never actually said so, this was very 

much What Lord Leverhulme had in mind in founding t~e 

department and in financing the T . P .R. The Research 

Fellows, the Secretary & i shared this work between us. 

All this was l eft behind when i came to .London, though to 

balance it, my personal attendance at meetings increas ed · 

(London for me was more intense na t i onally,.eompared with 

the more interna t ional outlook of L~verpool ) . 

When i left the Liverpool School. af ter twenty 
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years in the chair, without a break through sickness 

or leave of absence , i was given a ~recious volume 

signed by my ·colleagues, students & associates at the 

University: and i was given two splendid to kens of thei~ 

affection: a George IY tea s ervice which, in its superb 

baroque ornateness, wa~ in humorous contrast with the 

severely plain walnut chest designed by .Budden & made 

by Burden (one of t h e Sandon Group craftsmen ) : the 

historic & orna te (reminiscent of the older teaching in 

t he School) was thus balanced by t h e modern & simple 

(typical of the present manner), both equally magnificent 

examples and used in my London fl a t, the tea service on 

frequent occasi ons and the ch est, specially compar t mented 

to help my varied exi s tence , every day of my li·fe - So 

Liverpool is never absent from our mindst 
II. Beginn.ing~ of' Private - Work. 

The first glimmerings of my private pr ac t ice 

showed themselves vrhile i was still Res earch Fellow: . 

there were s everal comp e t i ti ons at?out t hat time. With 

two of my oldest architectural friends, Shepheard & 

+ 
Budden is notorious for the -p erfection to which he 

brings every detail of work tha t he puts his h and t o: 
nothing coul d ex ceed t he delicacy of thought given to 
these gi f ts, each, i ncluding the bound volume, a work 
of art .& craftmanship . 
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Bower, ·i won f'irst prize f'or the coastal estate of' 

Prestatyn. A. ,A. Milne has immortalised me in his 

plot_s f'or novels founded on the biographies of' vVho' s 

Vfho, as one who laid out Prestatyn- "Some local 

wres~ler presumably who had challe~ged . the crowd at a 

country :fair" - Alas, Prestatyn was not laid out 

according to plan either as wrestler or town. Then 

there were premiums in t wo Yorkshire competitions · -

one :for the centre of' Bradford on which Budden &i i 

worked together - the only time we have done so and 1 

much enjoyed it. The scheme had special interest .f'or 
! 

me as the site included the only piece o:f landed 

p.royerty - a warehous·e f'ormerly belonging to my grand-

:father- which i have inherited- .and that was only a 

small part- share with the f'amily. 

Immediately be:fore the war i ·designed a country 

house in Gloucestershire,which i still think, though 

tastes have altered, has something to it. I was ~orking 

f'or clients who had very def'inite ideas with which, it 

happened, i agreed; and the house was composed·; as it. 

always should be, of' the joint contributions of' client's 

requirements & architect's embodyment: the same sort of' 
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duality which should exist in a portrait. The house 

was built duri~g _ the first year of the war, and my 

friends were always glad i had advised them to build 

quickly before prices went up. 

III. Dublin. 

In the early ·part of 1914 Lord Aberdeen offered a prize 

. of £500 for a competition plan for Dublin : the proposal 

came as the climax to Geddes' celebrated Exhibition held 

in the old Linenhall Barracks and to a Civics Week promoted· 

by Lady Aberdeen. It was to be an open international 

competition, but the outbreak of war before the designs were 

sent in, prevented many foreign~participants - there was 

·only one American: the aseessers, Geddes, Dr. Nolan of U.S.A. · 

& the City Architect, McCarthy, awarded the prize to our· 

scheme, joint work with Sydney ·Kelly & hie cousin, Arthur • 
. t 

It was · our most spectacular sp.ccess and· after ·the vicissi tudea 

-
of delayed award owing to the War & the Easter. rebellfon we 

published (at our- own expense) the designs & report in 1922. 

Destruction 1ly bombardment & fire had already al t .ered the 

background upon which ~o plan: subsequent piece-meal 

reconstruction & re-building has blocked many of' our proposals 

+Ho.ueing Schemes ·were the worst off'enders: one sits on t_he 
Cathedral site, another on the Traf'f'ic Centre & a third 
straddles across one of the two principal exit Radial 
streets. 
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so that it is surprising to find that any part of' the 

original design survives in the scheme which is now 

being prepared (see next Chap ter). ¥Y f'r±end, Holf'ord, 

has recently told me that he thinks the Dublin plan is 

about the best thing Kelly & i have done: i think, 

though its technique is not in many directions up to date, 

that we .were at the top of' our powers - at any rate in 

the :f'ertili ty of' ideas - we put all we knew into it: · 

nor ' have we during the intervening years felt ourselves 

dissociated from Dublin; L·a:dy Aberdeen saw to tha·t: 

Most pertinacious of' women, working others as hard as 

, ·. 

she worked herself', i valued her friendship completely 

and am glad· she lived to know that the theoretical plan 
I ' 

was to be made real at last. 

I have four among many particular memories connected 

with Dublin - my first visit, when 1 wandered about alone., 

mostly on foot, collecting the data+and learning the city 

which 1 have loved ever .since, even its slums, the most 

monumental in Europe: no less than 80 pages of' my 

minutely written notes were made, either on the spot or 

+ Characterist i cally .the Ci vie Survey which should 
have preceded the Pl an was collected & published 
afterwards, in a splendid volume, through the Civic 
Institute by that devoted advoc ate of planning, 
Horace O'Rourke, the city arch!teet. 

9 
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each night before dropp ing asleep~dead fagged. I 

hardly spoke to a soul during that fortnight: it was 

indeed a Survey in ambulando. - The second ,memo.ry., ~_,turning 

from a day in Liverpool to our Cottage in Cilcen (under 

the lee o~ Moel Famma, that noble hill), i was greeted 

with the news of the win; a telegram had come and of 

- · alrea.ay 
course all the village/knew & rejoiced: i have never 

recaptured the intoxication of t hat first big success; 

shared with M. and N., then a boy at the climax of his 

life · - seven years old. The third memory is of my 

lecture on the · Plan in Dublin, with Archbishop Berna·rd 

in the chair: it appears in the retrosp ect the best 

lecture i ever gave- words, ideas, exposition seemed 

to spring spontaneously from my lips, after a champagn&. 

dinner With Sir John O'Connell (now i believe a Benedictine 

·Monk). Lastly far away at House of Cromar in Aberdeenshire 

' 
i had gone to discuss the eternal possibility of getting 

Dublin to ·make a wor~ing plan. The~ old people, 

after an early breakfast on the Sunday, left by car 

for some special service and esta te ritual at Haddo (40 
t 

miles away ) : all tha t sunny day i walked over gr~ssy 

hills, among Scots firs - that foothill country i so 

much delight in - returning at night for dinner at 

~--------------------~------
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ten o'clock, a handsome meal extracted from the 

h~t chest ourselves: and then to the p ractical talk 

of Dublin's future. 

._., ,
- ' . 

IV; Dormanstown. 

The actual work of practical planning began when 

Adshead and i were called in to design for Dorman Long 

& Co. a new town to.house men employed in their new 

iron & steel works at Coatham,near Redcar. The firm 

had already fallen into the hands of one of those people 

who go in for housing for what ·they can make out of it. • 

This one . is dead now and that's about the best t hat cart 

be said of him. · When Dorman Long's found their error, 

they were too deeply in.to drop him; so they insisted 

upon his collaborating with Adshead and me ._: ( it was 

Henry Aldridge who produced the brace of Professors); 

" 

but they left us to arrange mutual terms, the professional. -

Hous:er merely having been told to share his 5% with us. 

The fee (on repeat houses .) was · of course too big; but · 

he hinted all sorts of special services that he would 
·, 

render for it - laying his hands on Labour and Materials --

being hand in glove with the Minister of Health, etc. 

Well, there he was, with the head of a Roman emperor, of 

the Fall rather than the Decline, standi ng in front of 

Adshead's off ice fire, looking with ~seeing eyes over 

._11 . 
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the plane trees at the co~umnar front of the British 

Museum: the division of.fees emerg~d as 4i% to the Houser 

and ~ shared between the two Professors. We did all the 

d;awings and, eventually, the supervision as well c~s 

Ennis, the general m~nager, later the builder of the 

Sydney Bridge, refused to see him on the site); the 

Builder, Percy Costain, (whose firm h~s become so well-

known in London) found the labour & ·materials. The Houser 

was knighted soon after, in recognition of his great 

to the housing of the working classes and eventually 

dropped moat of his housing gains in shipping. 

We visited the site of Dormanstown. when it was under 

thre.e feet of snow and planned it in a fortnight: we 

have neither of us regretted this h aste as the site was 

flat & a~most featureless. Though we were only ~sked 

for the housing scheme we could not, of' course, 'resist 

planning a complete Tee-side industrial satellite· with 

civic, shopping & recreative centres, a wide open cut-off 

(Coatham Marsh) between the· houses & works and the new 

Regional road (which we had already conceived as the back-
·. 

bone of ~eeside) passing by and not through the town. 

Later we were asked to make a Regional planning scheme: 

but it was not one of' our successes, except 

12 
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... .. 

f'or the . road .f'rom Middlesbrough, (including the site 

of the Bridge since built) to Saltburn, the last stretch , 

from Redcar onward being coastal parkway with a wide 

seaside stray, which the land-owner, Lord Zet l and , has 

since agreed to give. n ~ ·• 1 • 

I recall two episodes of' our vi s it: one· hot, 

sultry af'ternoon af'ter a day struggling amidst bricks 

and the duet of' building, we struck the coast opposite the · · · 

works; then might be seen the two Professors, their 

shoes slung over their shoulders, paddling f'or the couple 

o~ - miles ~long the shore to Redcar: never can i f'orget 

the delicious coolness, r the sudden cessation of' weariness 

caused by that sea-water: the other, during the period 

of -food shortag~- we were met at our comf'ortable little 

hotel by the landlord, (who, a member of' some f'ood 

committee, had hitherto f'ound us an excellent steak or so), 

with a long f'ace: "I have nothing f'or you f'or dinner," 

ge said, and our hearts , af'ter that grisly railway 

journey, sank; but on entering the Dining Room we saw 

a dish containing several of' the largest crustaceans i 

have ever met. 110, '' said he, "we get those out o f the 

sea: those aren't solid f'ood." So we dined off cold 

13 



lobster, salad & a bottle of' excellent white wine. 

· Later on Ennis invented the stell frame house: Adshead's 

partner, Stanley Ramsey, had by then returned, and he 

worked henceforth in association with us, himself perfeeting 

the Dorloneo house. The· second batch of houses were an 

interesting essay in standardisation - the creation of 

l . 

. variety out of a .strictly limited number of types, used 

in permutation. These later white houses were, we thought, 

in successful contrast with the earlier brick ones in which 

we had attempted a rustic northern version of what Adshead 

and Ramsey had been doing before the War at Kennington. 

V. Doncaster. 

It was while Henry Johnson (late Mayor of Doncaster) 

and i were building the village of Kirk Sandall+ for 

Pilkington's of St. Helens, that we were asked in 1920, 

through the instrumentality of G. L. Pepler, of the Ministry 

or Health, to make a Regional Planning Scheme for the whole 

Doncaster district. It was an ·interesting opportunity, as 

it was the first Regional Scheme to be prepared in this 

count~ and the first Regional Report to be published. Though 

many Regional Schemes & Reports have·beaten ours, we can say 

that they have followed the formula we worked out. The 

new coalfield with pits 

+Kirk Sandall is one of these communities pl anned with 
· its glassworks & surrounding green belt : most of the 
others are colliery satellites. 

14 
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o-r great depth placed between two & three miles apart 

together with a large area or low-lying land immediately 

surrounding the old Town or Doncaster itself, 

produced what Lewis Mumford in his horrible jargon 

-,rould call "a poly-nucleated community '': in slmple 

language the introduction q-r the Report explains that, 

"it is in the group ing or the population that the chie-r 

attractiveness of the picture is round. It is no longer; 

one hopes, possible -ror a single city or the numbers and 

density or L~eds or She-rfield to come into existence; and 

one contemplates with only less horror a town, equal in 

population but with i-ts people spread out at the rate ·o-r 

fi-rty to the acre. Instead t h ere should spring up in 

'f. . ' 
t h ia . region ten or more communit~es- new, or so changed 

.J<· 

as to rank as new, towns co~plete in ~very respect, but 

o-r moderat.e size manageable in their loose texture. 

Central to these, bu t in no sense dominating their 

indiv~dual existence, is to be a city, neither swollen 

nor tentacular, but in the truest meaning of the word , · 

metropolitan." The picture is now a rami-liar one but 

i still think that t he scheme is the best piece of 

constructive regional planning that i have done. 

Johnson was the ideal local collabora tor: he tlms·t : have 
/ 
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knoWn not only every field, every house, factory 

& road in and about Doncaster but every person & 

their family history. At times, indeed, the local 

information produced a sort of congestion or dam from 

which rickled overflows leading into . streamlets tha t 

J 

branched and meandered afar. 

Although our Report was app roved by the joint 

Committee of Local Authorities for whom it was prepared, 

two of our major recommendations were quickly , departed 

from; for it is a melancholy fact that these Regional 
I• 

I 
Plans, although prepared for the' ·atatutdn:tly appointed 

committee of a group of Authorities, are only advisory '• 
• • ! 

. 
in character: when the individual (or even joint) legal 

sehemes ccome to be prepared, local-authority,,.-· self-

interest or fear of . compensation (under our faUlty 

Planning Act) or mere shortsightedness cause departures: 

a bold constructive Regional Report , .agreed to and 

·- - ~ adopted, may 'iss~e as a Planning Scheme tha t is "watet:<l .s,h , 

bleak & thin." 

The f irst departure at Doncaster quickly justi f ied 

us · the low-lying land l iable to f lood enabled us to 

plan a green b ackground upon which were s potted red 
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+ groups of building, without the usual expense of 

buying . out building value. Before steps could be 

taken to sterilise this green land from building, one 

of the Colliery communities decided to ignore our 

simple advi'ce and built a housing scheme on the marsh: · 

Nature quickly vindicated the townplanner, with a wet 

.winter and submerged houses: so there was something in 

: ,l 

topographicaplanning after all.++ The other departure 

has ·taken longer to expose; indeed it was only the 

other day that Pepler pointed out the return to our 

adv.ice • . Johnson was ·inordinately proud that the Great 

North Road, Engl.and' s Al, should pass through his 

region and he gave special study to its passage, chiefly 

through our green belt: its width was to be 120 between 

fences · and in the few places where building was allowed 

it was to be set back an additional 40 feet on each side. 

The Ministry of T1ansport (recently created) laughed at 
. ' 

us and declared that 60 feet was wide enough for any 

++ -It might be asked, ' "How c ould the Ministry of Health 
permit this, if the House's received a subsidy?" ·The 
answe' is that no statutory Planning scheme had yet been 
prepared, based on our Report, and thgt the Housing & 
Planning Departments were not identical. "More houses" 
has always been preferred to ''rightly placed" houses. 

+ . . 
Unwin's ideal put forward for Londori, in place of 

the normal pink~ potential building land of unlimited 
extent, interspe~sed with occasional green op en space. 
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conceivable traffic road, ex·cept through a town. 

The local authority allowed building to go on. accordingly. 

I believe the G. N. Road is now prescribed to be 150 · 

wide. 
VI. Sheffield Civic Survey. 

The next piece of work,begun soon after Doncaster, 

was the preparation of a Civic Survey of Sheffield, a 

contrast of intensive urban etu.dy 4followed by. some hints 

towards a Development Plan: (these have been supe~seded 

by the full Plan n~w in course . of ~reparation). , If the 

Doncaater report might be considered defici ent in formal 
' 

research (thoug~ rich in Johnson's local knowledge), the 

Sheffield Su~vey made up for it. Housing & Industry 

were perhape ·the aspects ~oat ~ntensely studied, but, 

o:f course, each equally related to topography. With 

the. help of the Medical Officer, Dr. Scurfield & his 

successor, perhaps the most minute population & housing 

survey tha~ had so far been attempted, was carried out. 

Living conditions were not only related to health but 

to topographical factors (so variable in Sheffield) and 

to proximity to works & smoke. If the survey showed 

anything it was the unscientific nature of the application 

of a simple standard of building c ondition or over-
---------
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. ' crowding~for the purposes of clearance. It was found · 

different effects owing to their different situations. 

Conversely, one ·of the worst areas for general living 

conditions in the low-lying,smoky, noisy, works-over-

shadowed, lower Don valley , contained a vast number of 

houses that just escape · condemnati-on standar d as at 

pre~ent defined: moreover, the land, if cleared of 

houses, would be at once used for works extension. 

Another aspect of the Survey was an attempted 

classification of Industries for Zoning or groupi-ng 

purposes: and perhaps the simplest & most immediate 

result of the industrial survey was to reveal that ·the 

area S. W. of the To_wn Hall had impercep tibly become 
. ' . 

industrialised and therefore the rehousing, which had 

been contemplated, should no!t::: take..-;place .. ivi thin it. 

This survey was inspired by the late E.M< .C'~])b8~t:W71i~-. I IB . 

• -'that great, local patriot; the present Town Clerk, 

E.B. Gibson , ( then Deputy) help ed me continuously and 

Robert Mattocks collabor&ted in the actunl work; to 

+Mattock's principal assistant, Taylor. is now 
planning Norwich. 
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which, indeed, all the officers of the city contributed. 

When we were leaving our tempora~y quarters a.b the ~nd J, 

· some enth~usias.tic charwomen burnt all our statistical 
. .., ... 

notes: the c onclusions luckily had been worked out, but 

· the verbal part might be considered. def icient in 

corroborati~e detail. I have always thought it one 

of the nicest, cleanest-looking of my reports . and it 

seems to have pleased the socioiogists.+ 

i' 
:I look upon the Dublin · competition Design, the . 

Doneaster Regional Report & the Sheffield Civic Survy,y 

as the foundation of all my town & regional planning 

work. The Landscape aspect was still to be developed. 
- <-.. 

. VII. East Kent. 
Of' all the schemes. with whi-ch i have been 

connected East Kent made t~e greatest stir : not th~ 

fact of its planning , but the fact of its Coal1 · first 

adumbrated by the brilliant piece of inductive 

reasoning on geolo~ical data by Godwin-Austen in 1855: 

fina l ly prove~ in 1 890 by the boring ·at the foot of the 

Shakespeare Clif'f, originally begun f or the Channel 

Tunnel: a~d7after a dark cloud of' finimcial speculation,. 

become available for real commercial exploitation. 

+ 
"To us t his is by f' a r the most inter esting of 

Professor Abercromb i e ' s Reports: fo r t he Surve'y . -merely 
suggested in others , is here carried out in detail." -

Soc. Rev .-
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Coal in Kent i the Garden o'f England (that magic phrase ) : 

Canterbury. very di'f'ferent 'from Doncaster,whose light 

patron was only St. Leger, not the weighty Augustine: 

not only the garden and cradle o'f Christianity~ but 
' • J 

the playground o'f London . o'f the proletarian Cockneys 

in Thanet and o'f the millionaire in Sandwich Bay. - Here 

was a sharply pose d dilanma; IndustriaJI.isa.tio.n··.a:gal:nf!t 

Coastal & Ru~al Amenities. It is true . the coast (to 

an Anglesey-used eye, 'for ex~l,) is mediocre, with 

, 
. · its North & South Foreland, chalk cli'f'fs , ( only rising 

J 

! ·. 

to real shore beauty at St. Margaret •·s Bay) and the 

SandWich Flats (only good enough 'for golf' courses ) ; ,· 

but the country behind is subtly charming as all chalk 
,._ 

-landscape is, here the slightly rolling bare downs ·at 

Barha~contrasting with unenclosed wide cornlands 'further 

east, and vill ag~ & p arks hidden in 'folds. rich in holm-
' 

oaks & elms. The landscape is both s t r ongly ch aracterised 

and easily vulnerable ; al r eady a 'few. ''boi stercus works" 

(but whether by "Christian dis turbers" or not i can't 

· say) had almost done 'for the cle an lines o'f Thanet. 

+ The claim o'f Augustine is , o'f cours e. bogus : he 
introduced Roman Christianity,which squashed our 
own apostolic church - The claim o'f Kent t o be .
the Garden & Cradle is , however, a popular one . 
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Amenities in E. Kent are not the mere fad of the 

Rural Preserver or the Connoisseur in English Landscape 

(like my friend, Vaughan Cornish) ~but a vital commercial 

• asset to the Coastal towns and collections of seaside 

. Bungalows (~ny of them of high architectural merit 

and some with 30 bedrooms). It would not at all please 

the London proletarian to issue forth rrom Ramegate or 

Deal into a smoke-begrimed hinterland;. · tlte~ rnillfonaires 

would not b~ so much affected as they are glued to their 
. . . 

r • I ' 

golf-courses.: b"\i;t l>ostti.'rEas-t--end proletarian and we·st-end 

millionaires would conjointly protest against smutch-

faced colliers+ polluting their promenades or bathing 

beaches. 

The Industrialists were equally alive to 'the 

value of cheaply got coal so close to London. A rough 

eomparis·on was made by me of the comparative~ ultimate 

·an 
value as,(asset of the fu;t.ly developed Co-alfield and the 

Reereation . industry,at its present level of prosperity: 

the calculation was admittedly an unactuarial one,but 

it appeared evident that of the two, Recreati on wa~ by 

I 

far the most important rinancial interest. Here then. 

+ The Miners Welfare Committee had only just started 
its administration and t he fund in 1923: Dithead 
Baths were still a rarity. -
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as i have said, was the dile~ma: could these two 

interests be harmonised or must one depreciate the 

other ? Could Planning solve the nroblem or , to 

continue the metaphor, turn the murderous twin horns 

of the Bull ,into the precious jewel of the Unicorn ? 

The eminence of the protagonists of East Kent shows 

the importance of the issue : the Archbishop, who opened 

with a conference at Lambeth Palace: Lord Milner, who 

dev~ted mucn of his last years to this local problem 

and became chairman of an advisory Commdttee (on which 

was represented Industrialists, Labour. Landowners as 

well as Men of Kent &: ·Kentish Men): Nev:il~e --. Chamberlain,) 

who as Minister of Health.took a direct interest: Dean 

Bell (now Bishop of Chichester) who worked unceasingly for 

a right environment Lord Astor & his brother, the 

Dover M.P.: the three great industrialists. Lord CoWdray, 

' ' 
Sir Hugh Bell & Sir Arthur Dorman. What an amazing graup! 

It is true that coal was already being ra~sed at 

two Pits (Chislet & Tilmanston~. which latter was 

dominated by a personality, highly coloured rather than 

eminent, the late Mr. Tilden .smith ) : but. the acquisition 
-r ... 

' . 
of·. the. · la~ger.· ·inter.e~ts oJ;'-, the .coa·lf'i.e.l-d ~::Oy · ·these _t~~.e 

resolute indust.rialistf? ~drew attention to the issue: Lord 

Milner made a great 
23 



speech in the House o~ Lords;and later a huge 

Treasury Guarantee to Messrs. Pearson & Dorman Long 

roused a question .in the House of Commons from Mr. 

Mardy Jones .' Member ~or Glamorgan , as to whether a 

new Rhondda was about to be created. Neville Chamberlain 

~as able to say that a Report had been prepared showing 

that by means o~ proper planning and building the new 

' 
industry might leave the old coast & country unspoilt. 

Perh~ps too much space has been given to these 

preliminaries; but it is desirable to show the interest 

take~ _in a possible industrial area so near to London 

_and already so ~ly used for anbmheu ·puDpose. No 

doubt also there were many speculators eyeing the land 

and ~eady ror a -pounce upon increasing values. The 
I 

Landowners and mineral ,royalty owners (most of whom had 

·. 
already parted with their rights to one or other of the 

dozen or more c·ompanies) alone remained apathetic . (on 

~inancial grounds) - they had been· ~ so many times 

be~or~. in the early days of coal speculati on. To the 
) 

ma i ntenance of -their b eloved Kent they were indeed 

fully alive, like the Boers before t he Gold Rush. 

The Planning Report which i was asked to prepare 

(due i believe to Lord Mi lner's favour able mention 
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in. the House: of Lords·- ~ .. 
of my Doncaster report in his speech/and to the 

advice of George Pepler, to whom E. Ke nt has been 

as precious as one of his bodily offspring) was 

in many ways the most satisfactory, in its aims, of· 

any I have attempted. For once the future industrial 

a~d population data were available in sufficiently 

definite form. The Townpl anner is often blamed for 

·providing for too large or too small a population: 

but he ne~ds some guidance in this and other directions 

from social & economic sources ; his job.is to plan 

not to provide the p rogramme - as though a Town Clerk 

should ask an architect for a first-class town hall 

and give no other particulars. The information ,was, 

of course, not complete; the Industrialists were 

naturally reticent as to the exact l ocati on of fUture 

pits , the stages & speed of development: would all 

pits ever · be working at once or · would a succession of 

sinkings occur ? Much research into economic geology, 

water-bearing strata, dep ths of seams was ne·cessary 

to obtain this additional surmised information. There 

WaS also the 90SSibility Of ironworking (ore had been 

proved in the Channel Tunnel Bore) and ancill ary 

industry. It was a ' happy time'· vorking in coll aboration 

• i 
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with John Archibald,who knew his Kent bo~h ancient 

& modern, with H.E.H. Rice as ideal chairman & 

Fred Cloke + as secretary who could always see a way 
'' . 

round every dif'f'icul ty. And.: alway·s :- behind:~us' ·wasc. th~·rmass.ive 

brain of' Lord Milner, his attention turned from the 

Empire to this plot of' Eng~ish ground. 

The solution which we arrived at was quite different 

to ·that of' Doncaster: Canterbury was, fortunately, off' 

the eentre and a pattern of' eight small towns emerged, 

serv!ng eighteen coal pits ~ we actually made a start 

upon one of' them, Aylsham, placed midway between two 

pits. The realisation was not so peaceful a process · 

as the production of' the Report and it did not go ahead 

quickly enough to. produce the social surroundings 

which the collier & his family wanted (in the- early days 

they were continually edging off' to the cosy closely-

packed~deep trough of' Dover) and two of' our cherished 

features were destr·oyed, the coherence of' the :plan by 

a wrongly placed playground and the town-wall of' green 

coppice by a strike in winter when coal f'uel gave out·. 

+ Clerk to the Eastry R.D.C. 

in extent 
++ Industrial location was strictly limited/but had 
to be left to an evolutionary form of' zoning.as the 
pithead ~ositions were still only surmised. 
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But it was a splendid site and some day perhaps 

our plan ~or the whole town will be realised. 

For it must be related that a~ter all this 

excitement (our Report was soon sold out and ~ive 

times its price o~~eried for single copies )iagain 

the development of Kent coal flagged. Death was the 

prime cause - death that took off first Lord Milner 

in his prime+: then the three old men ,who believed in 

the Kent coal , Cowdray, Bell & Dorman d,i ed one soon · 

a~ter the other++: and the eccentric buccaneer . arid 

fraternalist, Tilden ,Smith; none of therur financial 

descendants put any heart into it and ~inally the slump 

came 1 followed by the limitation of output. 

The prepar ation o~ a statutory Planning Scheme 

~o-incided with this slackening of eff ort perhaps 

that is the kinaest explanation of the f act that out 

· o~ the Seventeen Local Authorities who pl edged them-

selves to see E. Kent properl y planned . one Rural 

+ Lady Milner. worked heroically to. carry on ; 
Sturry Court remained the centre of regional ef~ort 
until she presented it in memory of her Husb and to 
King's School , Canterbury. 

++ The mortality ¥as even grea ter : Sir Edward Pe arson 
& Colonel Byrne who between them were managing the 
Colliery development, both died prematurely. 
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District alone was left to wrestle with ·the major 
·i 

' - ' 
problem of the region. Canterbury & the others selfishly 

looked after themselves : ' Eastry proceeded to fulfil its 

pledges to England: .it is true that this R.D.c.+ had 

already provided the Chairman & Secretary to the Regional 

Commdttee of .seventeen. Where, the public might ask, 

fi RS the Ministry of Health, with its powe·rs of compelling 

joint action ? . 

Four memories remain in the mind : lunches at that 

delicious farmhouse with Henry Rice, his Wife & George 

Pepler, ennobled by a full, glorious burgundy. Weekends 

at Betteshanger, where perhaps the .best of english life -

wit, poetry, art, games, was lived at large in the great 

house, in its park, girdled and secluded within its woods; 

a working balance had been struck with the new pit nearby::. 

the best of both worlds, country life and industry, seemed 

to have met with mutuai tolerance and interest death 

again, ·of that fine painter," Lord Northbourne, has 

sca t tered this irreplaceable group. Next there is the 

annual meeting of the Town Planning Institute in Canterbury, 

when i was President, culminating in the reading of .the 

+ Eastry R.D. was l a ter joined by Sandwich & Bridge 
but no proper joint committee fo r the Region has ever 
been set up. ----= 
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first lesson in the CathedraL - perhaps the only 

time my wife has wholly agreed that i have achieved 

something. And, lastly, ·there is the scene at the 

R.I.B.A., after· i had read a paper on the planning of 

the Coalfield, when Johnson, who had come up from 

Doncaster with a large, brownpaper parcel under hie 

arm, rose up ~nd displayed a huge, shining, black 

lump of the Barnsley seam Coal :- "That's what i call 

coal," said he.+ 

I have not, perhaps, explained sufficiently the 
I 

means proposed for harmonising the new growth with the 

existing country. : it is difficult to do ~o except at 

length and with the help of plans. Briefly, a con-

centration of industry & housing groups were to be 

aimed at, placed in the traditional way in the folds of 

the chalk, which, of course, are quite dry: no straggling 

of either, lesser industries to be placed within a 

pithead zone: the maintenance ot normal, interven~ng, 

agricultural land (this was to prove extremely d.i:f'ficul t . 

in view ·of the defective powers that we possess -

+ . Kent coal is mostly crumbly & poor in appearance 
though not in calorific values. There was, of course, 
a profound symbolism in Johnson's act : with coal still 
to be got in the North & South-west; was it opportune 
t o open a new field ? · · 
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the.re ·was an area in which building on the chalk 

would be a menace to a water supply the Minister-

agreed that no building ~hould be allowed but he could 

-not exc l ude compensation)_ : no smoke, if' this is possible 

to 
with pits and· free coal supplied/houses. Lastly there 

were the buildings themselves, their general shape 

(more important than detailed design) and their Tone 

in relation to the landscape. We tried hard to -induce 

the colliery owners to empioy an architect on the 

pithead buildings : Sir Hugh B'ell could not see that 

there could be anything better than straightforward 
. ., 

engineering. It is instr uctive to compare at Bettesha~e~ . 

(the pithead that was wholly designed at this time) the 

Colliery Buildings & the Pithead Baths (by the Miners 

Welfare Architectural Department) : it may roughly; .. . ... 

explain the difference if t he first are called Engineers' 

Architecture and the second Architects' Engineering, 
VII. Stratf'ord-on-Avon. 

'·-~-, ! . It was l:tastruetive to turn to ~ a:. totaJ. l.Y ~ .d~,ff~.J,"~nt 

type of' subject : public inter est had been r oused_, a~out 

1920
1

by a suggesti on tha t Stratf'ord-u~on-Avon might 

increase its prosperity by becomi ng a normal industrial 

Town. My brother Lascelle~ & i were asked to report: 
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a poet & planner in collaboration had not, i think, 

occurred before. Do i need to describe the delights 

of working with Lascelles (who had always taken a 

intere~t in technical planning) and in such surroundings ? 

We really got into the inner life of the old market town, 

which had changed, fundamenta!ly, little since Shakespeare's 

· day ·: on our chief' visit it was intensely hot, we wandered 

through the streets, we sat in the inns, we went on the 

river, we strolled along the fieldpaths in the dusk, we 

visited the villages · and saw "As You Like It" we were 

given a free hand and were supposed to advise on anything; 

' 
!ne day, l remember, after a lunch at the Shakespeare 

' Hotel with Bridges Adams, we were called upon by the 

excellent surveyor, Mr. Jones, to descend into a baking 

sandpit to decide if some r~ains he had found were those of' 

a mammoth. There were Lascelles, Bridge Adams & 1, 

blinking in that golden sandpit, in tha t golden sunshine, 

after O.rinking golden wine - and there also an elderly, 

rubicund, bearded geologist appeared on the brink from 

nowhere and defla t ed Mr. Jones by pointing out that mammoths 

didn't exist in the Triassic Age. Jones knew his Trias~ but 

was shaky on Mammoths. 

+ He had thought this ·golden sand might be a later deposit • . 
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We soon disposed of the proposed industrial 

project, by explaining that Stratford had three 

perennial .& non-fluctuating industries already- far 

safer, far more lucrative than those of any ordinary · 
I 

manufacturing tovffi- namely its market. its intrinsic 

attractions (one of t he half-dozen most beautiful small 

, towns in England, with . one of the noblest parish church~s) · 

and Shakespeare. A factory development. however well 

eo~trolled, would insensibly change the character of 

the town; and though the market· might not suf:f'~p,::· ; the 

other two attractions would. No manufacturing town 

' possesses· twin assets . that for mere conunercial value 

and freedom from fluctuation, can compare with them. 

I 

Our advice has been followed and its success has been · 

almost too compl_ete - Stratford's prosperity is positively 

I 
alarmi11;g! 

·' 

.'-corporation 
We had, however, to warn ~her / against a tendency 

to make it an exhibition Elizabethan town. The position 

was delicate and i am not sure if we didn't offend the 

universal host of Stratford, Arehibald Flower , who had 

done more than anyone for it and who was largely 

respons ible for calling us in. This was quite- the 
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most subtle part of our survey & suggesti o~· : . we ~-. . 

found all degrees between the maintenance of genuine 

original halfr.timber frontages: the stripping dff of 

plaster from old fronts: the pulling down of later 

buildings ( often of solid, simple wor·th) and their 

restoration ( more or less conjectural) to their presumed 

17th century appearqnce the importation of genuine 

fragments or whole fronts of old buildings and their 

recreation as bogus .local antiques: and the frank design 

_pf new buildings in half timber manner. A Report could_ 

only survey apd point the way : continuous good sense 

and artistic integrity are required. 

Our Repo:rt was done before th«=:. old theatre. that 
. ' 

in a Bavarian mood 
bad attempt to catch the Elizabethan spi~iy, was burned: 

the new one. avoids the ~rrors of bogus antiquity· but i 

could wish the designer's original idea of· stone had 

been adopted - . in these midlands all the dominating 

buildings are of stone. The only other f ault i found . 

with the Theatre as originally built was topographic+: 

the designer appea red to have forgotten that there is 
.· 

a River at Stratford: this h as now been rectified. 

+ Work & Follk considered: Place neglected .. 
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The surronndings, especially in front of t h e Theatre 

are admirable. 

The Report which was printed at the Shakespeare 

Head Press is the bes.t looking of those which i have been 

concerned with: Lascelles put most of it . into ' excellent 
· · lny · own h'and's. 

prose, devoid of planners' jargon: · i drew all the diagram~.wit 

IX. Regional Planning in General. 
T "") There followed a group of Regional Pl ans and Reports :, 

they were of various dates, some of them prepared con-

currently, roughly between the years 1922 and 1932. With 

the t~o Regional Schemes already described (Doncaster & 

I 

E. Kent) there were- s~xteen ·of them and they represent 

the largest contribution to the subject of planning that 1 

have ma~e. Nearly all were done in coll aboration (or so 

much ground could not have been covered): indeed they make 

a fair showing on the map of England & Wales. Their 

preparation & .the selection of the areas which for the 

most part were real geographical units ~ was due almost 

entirely to G. L. Pepler: they represent a final attempt 

at regional ism or sub-regionalism , to b e f oiled by the 

Local Govt. Act of l929
1

which re-set up the Counties (with 

quite minor adjustmen t s) with all their h istoric 

i ncons equenti al! ties. 
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A rough & ready grouping o~ thes.e Reports .,J.ftay be 
,t 

accordingl to the dominant motives calling ~or their 

preparation (although, o~ course , all motives are 

represent~d t~ greater or less ext ent in all regions). 

There can only be space for a word or two about each 

and indeed there. is eqnsiderable resemblance , at any rate 

in survey, problem & solution in those o~ the same group. 

' ' 

Dominant Motive. Name. Collaborator. Counties included. 

l, New Industrial 

2. 

3. 

Area. + Doncaster. 

" ' " " + 

Town & Surround
ing Country. + 

E. Kent. 

Bath & 
Bristol r<· 

4. Existing industrial 
Area. + Sheffield & 

Barnsley. 

5. Town & Industrial Middlesbrough 

J .H.J. 

J.A. 

B.F.B. 

S.A.K . 

Area. + & Teeside. S.D.A. 

6. Town & Industrial Chester & T.F. & 
Area. Deeside. · S .A.K. 

7. National Park, 
Country & Coast 1 North Wales l.S •. A.K. 
Preservation. 

B. National Park 
Co~try & . CQast f North Wales 2. -
Preservation. 

9. National Park 
Counrry & + . Curnberland. S.A.K. 
Industrial; 

w. Riding. 

Part o~ Kent. 

" Gloater 
& Somerset. 

Part of W. 
. Riding. 

' .: 

Part o~ N. Riding. 

" " Cheshire 
& Flintshire. 

Part o~ Flint, 
Denbigh, Caernarvon. 

Part of Caernarvon. 

Whol.e . country • . 

10. Rural Development 
& Country o Gloucestersoire. S.A.K. Part of County. 
Preservation. 

11 • . Rural Develo~me£t \ 
& Country 1 Wye Valley. 
Preservation. 

12. Rural Devt. & + E. Suf~olk. 
CQuntry Preservation. 

.13. Rural Devt. & + Oxfordshire. 
Country Pr eservati on -
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S.A.K. Part of Gloater, 
Hereford, Monmouth. 

S.A.K. 

M. & 
s.P..~. 

Whole County, . 
except I pswich. 

Whole County. 
except .. Oxford Oi ty 



- ~~--- -- ------------~---------------------.., 

14. Rural Devt. & + Thames Valley. M. & 
Country Pre servation. S.D.A. 

Part s of 
Counties. 

15. Rural Devt. & ! N. Riding. 
Country Preservat on. · 

Whole County 
except Teeside. 

16. Coastal Preser~ation 
& Growth. o Lincolnshire. S.A.K. Part of 

Of these sixteen schemes, those marked + were 
-. 

published in 4to volumes with full diagrams. plane and 

of 
illustrations :7those marked t the text only was published: 

and those ·marked 0 have not been published at all. This 

. question of publication is extremel y important as the work 
) 

may be considered to be three-quarters throvm away unless 

the results are made available to the general publiq & :to 

. local authorities: It has been a great grief' to me & my 

· collaborators that the Gloucestershire r eport on which . 

enormous effort was expended (as will be explained later) 

was never published at· all , O!ing to some· odd member of' the 

·commdttee raising the bogey of libel! The N. Wales and 

Wye Valley~repo!ts were only issued in the bald text 

which is almost unintelligible without the illustrations 

this was due to lack of funds and courage. 

Before making some brief notes on these regional 

schemes, it should be explained that the two last, for 

·, 

the N. Riding of' YorKshire & the Lincolnshire Coast (south of 

Clle"ethorpes) were of' somewhat dif'f'erent charac t er to the 

+The text of' the Wye · Valley3geport was published by the Welsh 

~------~~ -~--·~_Housing Develo ment Assoc. (1935 who nobl stet in when t 



others. They were more in the· na ture of' introductions 

to statutory planning schemes : it might be said that 

' they were prepared more to instruct & convince the 

Planner than to take the Public into ~partnership. . I 

The normal Regional Report & Plan consists J ·in the · 

f'irst pa~t,of' a well-documented & illustrated survey 

of' the past & present state df' the region! b ased, it .is 

true, to a large extent upon existing ma terial, but 

edited, amplified. empha~ized , if' necessary , and reduced 

into common f'orm f'or . comparison: This collection of' 

available data (natural . tQpu~aphy, history, existing 

human activities of' work, residence & play) is supplemented 

by f'irsthand observation & indication of' trends. : The 
/ 

second part consists . of' general proposals f'or development 

- -' 
or f'uture growth. ~roposals which do not necessarily 

f'all within the scope of' any one aet f'or their realisation. 

There is .generally another part or appendix explaining 

how these proposals may be realised by means of' Acts (not 

only the Town & Country Planning Act), b y ersuasion & 

'friendly co-opera tion and in some cases by purchase. 

(If' anyone is interested further, this bald summary . / 

be enlarged by turning over the pages of' a typical 

Regional Repor t , of' which. of' course. many more 
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by:athe;r-,·hand's .than those given in the list above). 

It will be noticed that. while the earlier 

industrial ~eports are chief ly concerned with coal & 

iron, the largest greup (9) were o~ a rural character 

, in which Agriculture was,the dominant occupation (excep t 

in the industrial strip on the Cumberland coast). In 

all. ·of them the preservation of country beauty against 

.. 
rash assaults and the method of absorbing legitimate 

intrusions are studied ~ and hence great care is given to 

analysis of lan~scape components & characteristic~ This 

special aspect becomes.the dominant one where it has 

been suggested that National Parks should. be createdj 

where ·~ in a word,. Nature is found in her noblest or 

wildest moods. The Bath & Bristol Report stood alone 

as an area dominated by twin cities of world fame 

surrounded by country of extraordinarily varied. beauty+ 

in East Kent Landscape first became a primary planning 

issue, in the Bath & Bristol Survey i attempted a 

.. , 
methodical notation of landscape character & values (based 

upon geology , contour . v~getation , woodlands, vi ewpoin~s , 

cultiva tion , architectural features. villages . isolated 

houses , cottages, etc. ) This has since been used (-with 

+ There ar e also, of course , two small coalfields in 
the region. 
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,, 

handsome acknowledgement) by Harding Thompson -in his 

admirable series of Guides to the English Coun\ies. No . 

such notation has be.en evol v'ed for agricultural fertility,+ 

which is a compound of soil, subsoil, contour, altitude, 

. I 

aspect, rainfall, shelter, sunshine, climate,etc. : for lack 

of all this, Surveys were (and are still) lacking· in vital 

information for t he cons~rvation of best growing land & 

the prevention of encroachment upon it by building (1 canno~ 

help feeling that Professor Stapledon's contentment that · 

all grassland would do with an occasional plough is a· s.op 

to his c'onscience, because we have no survey, but only 

traditional experience (excellent so far as it goes) to 

guide us in what land should be treated as arable, and 

what used for other purposes). 

Perhaps the. two reports in which Landscape was most 

carefully analysed were the Wye -Valley & the Cumberland. 

The former in which the labour was most of it wasted (thro~gh 

non-publication of illustrations) was closely ·related to the 

three geol·ogical formations, ( i) the Silurian (the Valley-of 

Elevation of Woolhope, having _on its eastern side, Marcle 

+ . . I was chairman of a committee in 1937 which produced 
a Memorandum on a National Survey 'of Rural Resources 
which we presented to the Prime Minister. 
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Hill which "did in the year 1575 rowse itself as it 

' . were out of sleep, and for three days together shoving 

its · prodigious body forward with a horrible roaring 

and overturning everything i n its way rais'd itself up (to · 

_, 

the great astonishment of t he beholders) to a higher place") : 
. ( Camden) - _ · 

(ilf)the Old Red Sandstone) with its jutting conical wooded hills 

. ;;, J 

(11i)the mountain limestone of the lower Wye here found at 

its height of romantic . splendour. I also tried. how 

successfully can't now be st'ated, to record the unforgettable 

distant prospects, E. and W. of tha~ Border country. The 

survey of the Lakeland !llountains & dales of· Cumberland 

\ . 

was combined with my fullest attempt at literary association 

and a kind of shorthand scenic notation. Great use also 

was made of Wordsworth's Guide, still the most complete 

I 

treatise ·an Landscape analysis & ther~peutics in existence 

another example of' a·:P.oet's interest in planning . 

The Thames Valley Report was also primarily landscape 

in character : this was the only work not done for a group 

of Local Authorities but as a sample survey f'or the C.P.R.E . 

• Lord Mayo was a brilliant landscap e photogra0her , Adshead 

\ 
a genius at rapid landscape sketching i wes content to 

watch these t wo recordi ng angels : my share was to indicate 

how this existing perf ection of l ands cap e beauty had been 
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built up by human hands, enhancing nature with planti.ng 

and building, and the harmonious engineering of locks, 

bridges, weirs. 

In the Gloater Report we made a special survey of 

/ 

Cotswold villages. : our local partners two excellent archi tecta 

Trew of Gloater and Falconer of Stroud'*Y (since dead)' · 

shared this with us , and i f the report had been printed, 
,_ 

it would have been t h e most complete record of~. ~~ , •w 

.. the finest seri es of villages in the world : consisting 

of:- location in relation to surrounding country: a sketch 

plan , with grouping into certain t ypes of village (these 

emerged as quite well defined ) : pho t ographs for street or 

group p ictures ,. with viewpoints l ocated : outstanding 

buil di-ngs and notes on architectural characteristics (Falconer 

had an amazing exact knowledge : carry him blindfold into 

a village and whether he r~cognised it or not , he could 

tell you what part or valley it was in). We , of course, 

looked up all t he best guide-books descrip tion of each 

vil l age bef ore visiting it. It was always. a surprise to 

f i nd how much the guide-book s omi t ted f or our purpose. 

In Suff olk our two sons+ (who st ayed there ) made a 

+nick Kelly ; l ater his place taken b y J . Fletcher: and 
Niel Abercrombie. 
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similar survey of the creeks & estuaries of . that coast, 

both on water in a motor boat and along the shore. 

The geological section was always given prominence: 

some of my scientific friends were s hocked at t he simplificatio 

and even <;>ver-emphas is which was used. The Bristol one, for 

example , was cas t into an almost dramatic form , in four Acts, 

containing such excited scenes as the agitated , subterranean 

mountain of the Kingswood anticline or t he t -r agic inmolation· 

of countless millions of 'lihae.tic creatures on a voyage of 

discovery into our salty seas. The section which i compGeed 

for E. Kent, on a line running from N. Foreland to Romney 

Marsh (the longest & most laborious diagram I made );,based . 

upon the . trial borings of the Coal f ield,,showed an equally 
I 

the 
agitated :rolding of the palaeo .zoic andjsheared wedge of the 

upconformable _jurassic rocks j lying under their smooth~ 

continuous and only slightly rumpled coverlet of white chalk . 

It would be too long and too teduous to expa t iate fur:ther. 

upon the contents of' these Reports. Something has been 

said on Doncaster & E. Kent upon the industrial dominant 

motive: the Oxfordshire Survey++ ( in which the town of 

++ This was really a sort o:r pendant to the Thames Valley 
Survey- we had not Harding Thomp son on it , but ·a very 
abl e young planner , Tom Coote . who made the detailed 
investigations into water supply, etc . 
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Oxford aid not ' participate) illustrate ho.w these studies 

may be useful for population purposes. I don't think i 

am usurping any claim in saying that the discovery that 

the official (though not f i nally approved) Oxford Town-

planning Scheme provided in its residential zoning for a 

population of 800,000, was made by me (one of my students 

during his course worked this out for me): this was planned 

as a continuous urban area at the average density of .50 

persons per acre. It is evident that this estimate of 

·oxford's ·growth as a unit city was fantastic: _the towrtplanner 

was working without the guidance of the sociologist. But 

. when Anthony Muirhead+asked us to undertake the County survey, 

he told us that one of the ch ief matters he wished us to . 

have investigated was where the actual gr owth of Oxford 

~ taking place. Our survey confirmed his belief that the 

villages within a radius of~ miles were growing as 

residential satellites, largely through the use of motor 

bicycles by the Morris workers. So the official City planning 

scheme large as it was in area, wasn't nearly large enough· 

+ 
Col. A. Muirhead. M.P . . (late), Under Secretary of State 

for India : he was the Hon. Secretary of the Thames Valley 
Branch (which promoted the Survey) andJChairman of the 
Oxford C.C. Town-pl anning Comrndttee, con~issi oned us to 
prepare the County Planning Report: k ~ ~ t a-.J- ~ L:, 
()Lv...'v f'-o c ~ t . 
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to include· the real greater Ox'ford ; whereas it was 

providing f or a central nucleus which was perhaps eight 
I '. 

-times too large+. - ~ have given these details partly to 

show the sociological value of regional survey (i:f the 

whole county had been dealt with at once , the. city's 
. ,,.+- . I - ~• r' 
vi~ '"' ,)_...:,0 

. would not have been made) ,, for population <· ' ,. ~.;i 3 ·-:0 ,! · .. _, ,) 

to give the credit due .to Anthony Muirhead for obtaihing 

a demonstration of the character o:f Ox:ford's growth. Our 

Report c~nsequently gave great attention to social equipment, 

water supply , electricity , drainage , etc. in these growing 

Oxford villages and emphasizedc- the need' for keep ing them 

~ 
,. 

compact and for preserving ·. · ··· village character wh ich had 

drawn the mechanics to live in thempn ·preference to -Ox:ford' s 

immediate suburbs. 

' . ' The Ple asures o:f Regional Survey . a volume might well 

be devoted to a de scription of them; to be given an 

authentic patch of English ground or a We l sh mountainsto 

study , to develop~, to protect , must in itsel:f be an 

exhilarating experience. There is :first the preparatory 

+ ' Oxford's population was about 80,000 : the official 
townplanner multipl ied it by 10 : probably 100,000 should 
be the limit o:f ":free city" building l and . to give a good 
margin for suburban growth. All additional should be in 
the form o:f vill age satellites. pr operly insulated in the 
agricultural b ackground o:f the county. 

I 
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reading : 1 ·think tor the Cumberland report i read the 

whole of Wordsworth- for topographic allusions, of course, 

and if 1 lingered over the Prelude, i took the Excursion 

at express speed.~ But there was also Gray, Wilkins, West, R_QMnV$, 

Collingwood and~ (Symonds hadn't yet appeared in 

print). 
. . 

For Suf:f'olk there was Montague James' p erambulation 

~ 
of antiquity : and,where~ ~ published) those glorious 

Inventories of aneient . monuments. Guide books, of course , 
'C ::. 

. . 
we swallowed whole . but that recent spate of illustrat ed 

· books on Beautiful Britain had not yet begun to :f'low. 

Mostly we have had lovely places to s t udy : the west 

country group began i ts pleasures as we le:f't Birkenhead 

OYV 

by· car) ~ those early starts , Kelly & i with our two sons , ~ 

breakfast at the . Raven in Shrewsbury, and~ 

at~ 
the centre of' the day's wor~ We seemed, in re t rospect , 

always to :f'etch up at night in the Green Dragon , where 

Jack , pri nce of' County Surveyors , with his local learning 

and lates t sto r ies of the inimitable Sir J ohn , would join 

us :f'or Dinner and Pommard. Af t er dinner we re t ired to .the 

li t tle Inn in the street b ehind, kept by the headwaiter
1 

and played skit t les with real Heref ord :f'olk .~ Sydney Kelly 

had (&has ) a genius :f'or :fi nding the ri ght ~l aces '! the 
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right ,people & the right food. Or .the scene shifts to 

the New Inn at Gloater and an unforgettable week with 

two cars, surveying Cotswold villages; in wonderful 
~k.:JlJ~,~~~~~- ~ ~ euvt. . 

weatherif In some ways that was the highwater mark of our 

outaoo~ work - .. the clear runs along the fosse-way, the 

crawls down the valleys with their villages threaded like 

beads on their streams - nights in the inns & once at the 

lovely house o~ a re-discovered sehool~riend. [;e evolved 

a lightning method of Survey on these runs : . it ·will be 

realised that we had no time for the leisured ramble or 

meticulous perambulation+: this we did vicariously by the 

perusal of guide-books e.g. the Highways & Byways series 

in Cotswold, with Griggs' exquisite pen drawings+'!" * ~ 

carried the most useful & exact of these guides in the car. 

NWe had with us cameras, · notebooks , squared paper sketch-

books & ordinance maps. · We had code signs to use on~ 

as we passed along, in colo ;1red chalks - (e. g. new building, 

good - bad - new Petrol Station ~oad widening - bad 

corner- unsightly advertisement- etc).~ By this means 

+ I had per-bicycled the Cotswolds in my architectural 
youth : i have still the letter written to my Mother, 
describing my arrival at Chipping Campden in the dark. 

++ He told me they were immature work i don't agree. 
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we had firsthand material upon which to write up our 

' notes - it was really exciting work -but, of course, 

. tiring- we could do 4 or even 5 villages a day , with 

the intervening country as seen ~rom the roads. My 

Father had taught me never to miss going inside a p-arish 

church f owever unpromising it looked without 
I 

but we 

'I 

were definitely not concerned with historical anecdotage , 

with which most guide-books abound - (in other words 

'Pla-.re' 'was predominant and the work of 'Folk' as manifest 

in the place · the doings of Folk alone , thei r f amily a;p 
connections . their personal ~· their movable 

· were · not directly our bus i nes~. . I remember also an equally 

at~ 0-./)!,,'J~ 
beautiful but quieter week or more ·with one~, 

. Jaek Fleteher, in and aro,und the lower Wye, into the Forest 

of Dean , St. B:t"iavel's, Staunton Woods"on the east and 

that magic country enshrined .in a story of Arthur Machen's 

on the west. That time we nearly realised the Scots 

gilliea' stipulation abou t salmon. ~other quiet week 

we spent in tha t 400 s quare miles tha t l ies between the 

ClW!fL . 
vales of~ and Conway? the Denbigh moors and the sea 

to me thi s is almost the perfect friendl y couritry , with a 

touch of wildness never ab sent and t he vill ages are . some 
-.r :_.. 

of t he best i n Wales · the sort of country .that makes you ' ,., 
J 
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pursue every lane, climb every hill·. The mighty Snowdonia 

t have known so long that i have never self-consciously 

. needed to explore it ; but for the later report and to 

survey the Lley Peninsula , i had as r compan1ons my wife; 

Henry Carr & his silent young Welshman, who peddled cars 

~·~ 
to the remote farmers. ~a rather more leisurely 7 richly 

savoured series of rides. radiating from Portmadoc, 

' 'beloved town, through foxglove-lined roads..,........country, 

mountains & coast·, to IDE7 the most precious in the world; 

'r(.· 

. and which Clough & i hope some day to present in a form 
1\. ., 

\ . . 
that cannot be refused as a true National Park. Two 

scenes from ·this survey remain, in which Henry Carr 

. . 
. we were motoring up the Dolwyddelan Valley, the road 

running past the~ Lledr ; . suddenly th~ car stopped 

& the fat Henry & the thin Welshman shot out and leant 

~~ 
· with eyes goggling & ~. agape over the parapet of the 

bridge ,- gazing at many , large, shadowy shapes. flitting 

upstream. Inveterate poachers bo.th of them, we could 

hardly drag them away. The other scene was laid a t the 

southern entrance of the Mtnat Straits - that area of 

morfa & foryd. completely remote (though invasion nas -. 

+Anglesey must be included in this term: precious, . 
of course, includes the value of familiar asgociation: 

,. 
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begun a~ Dinas Dinlle); here is an old Napoleonic ~ort , · 

a blind wall enclosing a la~ge court which is used ~or 

a sea-house. and a ~ascinating one. in summer ; on that 

day it might have been R.sleep in its vast ,level, green 

expanse, since the scare that built it had been laid 

our voices instinctively dropped, Henry
1
leading

1
was . tip-

toeing (he was very proud of his lightness of foot) round 

'the corner o~ a bastion, when he gave a groan & panted 
I 

out,"Pat, i've seen · 'em at l ast"; we rushed after him 

to ~ind him staring - not at salmon this time., · but at a 

group of plump black & white guinea pigs, louping about 

on the grass - (they were enclosed from the wild by an 

invisibl~ wire-net). 

It is possibly only in writing these notes that 1 

realise how lucky i have been to be given both Snowdonia 

& Curnberland to work on. The Lakes are too well-known 

for me to need to say anything about them. The place had 

still the tradition of Wordsworth & Ruskin 

& Gordon Wordsworth were there. active to the end. But 

there was no dead hand upon it Youth Hostels were to be 

visited or sites for new ones proposed afforestation 

schemes resisted overhead cables directed roads . over 

the passes p revented : in fact there is a strong recollection . 



of controversy hanging over these peaceful hills and 

dales the Friends of the Lakes are as noted for their 
I . 

~ierceness to unauthorised intruders a s they are well-

disposed to a full use of their territory· as a National 

Park. 

-The Hon. Secretary of the Regional Comrndttee as well 

as o~ the Friends at that time was Kenneth S-;)ence Gwen 

Spence was one of the prime movers in Lakeland Youth Hostels 

(she always seemed to be rushing off somewhere with blankets 

or mugs). I remember with especial pleasure ( and on these 

occasions M. was often with me) those evenings at the 

AA1, 

Spence' s house ,[._examp.le of the Victorian colonisation of the· 

Lake District overlooking gentle .Esthwaite, across the 

"" Tarn Ho~s area towards Coniston Old Man (one of the most 

distinctive parts of the whole District_, but outside the 

Cumberland area on which we were working). After a day 

on the open Fellsor·attending meetings at Keswick~ tired 

· but reinvigorated by a .sumptuous mea.l ~ Gnot of Att_ic ~aste .' 

but with wine~we talked & argued.& listened· to Kenneth's 

huge-mouthed but delicate gramophone. Elur talk often 

wandered f'ar a ·:ay from regi onal survey or Lakeland : one 

evening Griffi n (ardentissimus as Crawford once called him 

in a dedi cati :-·n ) was exclaiming at Gwen Spence's unorthodox 
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views on Capital Punishment ; Griffin was all ' for 

making the punishment , fit the crime. Gwen had just· 

announced that if she met the murderer of her two daughters 

the next morning she would merely tell him how sorry she 

· ~ 
was for him for being so misguided as to kill two such 

l ' 

good specimens. "~~at!" cried Griffin, who has~ 

daughters, "wouldn't you want him hung '?" nNo, poor man; 

what good would that do ?" "Would you ~mprison him for 

life ?" "Oh, no. That would be wo.rse than hanging." 

·"Well, would you have ·him walking about, murdering more 

first-rate specimens '? What, in fact , would you .dd '?" 

"I would," said Gwen, "hand hirp. over to the Doctors for 

vivisection." At that we all col l apsed and then proceeded 

to elaborate this modest proposal , which appeared to work 

very well : the poor man} who has killed a human _being or 

two
7 

offers his body to save further life - expiation 

r-

then the deterrent value of Vivisection would be high :-

the m~derers would be ~ar more scared of the Doctors 

than of the Executioners (for several years i worked in 

a room looking on to the quarters where a school for 

Trop ical Medic i ne kep t its living specimens gramophone 

records o~ their howls would make excellent entertainment 

to potential murderers): -f i nally re~orm~ the surviving 

" 
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'" 1 
portions of the murderer might ultimately be released; 

there wouldbe little murderousness lef t in the remains 

after the doctors had finished with them. The judge could 

be . given his discretion accordi ng t o the quali t y of the 

crime, as to whether v i visection or inoculation or whatever 

was to be infl i cted, should b~ done under general anaesthetic ' 

' . 
~a; tfia'eP'ao·lo-aaat f' afil-eth~.:ti ~ . so t that the murderer could 

watch the cutting open of his tripes, etc tha t would 

implant the sc~ne on his memory i f, when released. his 

hands itched to -be at anyone's thro a t again. We all agreed 

• ' that animals should never be used besi des murderers are 

I 0 

notoriously intelligent and their verbal reactions t o the 

experimentJon them would be far more explic~t. I am not 

quite sure but that Gwen , like Mr~ Bernard Shaw whose . 

. tender heart bleeds f or animal & human sufferi ng but who 

would bump ·off anyone who di s agreed by a h air's breadth 

from hie political theory (regarding , like the mediaevalist , 

heresy as the one supreme sin) would unhesita tingly shoot 

t he criminal who authori s ed a conifer or a pylon in Eskdale 

but b umping of f , of course , is 

not capital punishment. 
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It is possible that i have elaborated this talk 

in the retrospect, but i quote it t o show that our 

interests were not narrowly confined to the preservation 

or natural or historic beauty, as they are sometimes accused 

or being . . 

The Thames Valley Surv~y, undertaken by the three o~ · 

us with Harding Thomnson (who.was just about to step into 

the position due to his merit ) ~s collaborator, might 

well have turned into one long . rive r side picnic : the 

Conservancy lent us their launch and we could barely escap~ 

a series of riverside lunches, teas, dinners and suppers. 

Mayo, of course, lived at Maidenhead and knew everyone. 

We stayed sometimes at his hosp itable Irish house, Mony-

crower amd at other times with Muirhead in that quiet, 
" 

·lov~ly grey stone house , where the telephone had not -

~ 
penetrated and where we talked,but never ssr&.§d , with his 

calm Mother, under the gl Ance of that incomparable Raeburn 

of his. The survey. itself, by l aunch from Staines to 

Oxford (on h alf of which Mui.rhead accompanied us) and 

~ 
~to Lechlade by car , was another of _those experiences 

for which a regional pl anner should be grateful: and 

landing as we did at so many houses , we saw t he river from 
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both view points. There was one exception to this 

almost too cordial welcome the agent, whom Mayo knew 

well, to a certain estate was most anxious to show us the 

park and house (designed by Wood of Bath) on its terrace 

above the stripling Thames. He met us with a long face : 

"Her Ladyship has suddenly returned home - i daren't take 

you -within the precincts: she is most exclusive- she might 

see us from one of the windows ..• " But he would show us 

. / 

a glimpse of the house from a shrubbery : he trembled when 

he found that She was on the lawn , fortunately writing in 

a revolving summerhouse so there we were, peeping through 

.the laurels at the august figure. a furlong a ay- the Irish 

Earl & the two ":)rofessors. who ha_d all three given their 

services & time to devise means of prote~ting these river-

side es·tates froi:n governmental or private assault (the 

situation of a high power line along the valley was at t hat 

. 
time being discussed ) : the Earl's family is of an equally 

r emote antiquity to that of the old lady's de ad husb_and -

though she herself belonged to a race more ancient still. 

In addition to topogra~hic pa easures, there were 

of collaboration in work. I have in~identally indicated 

pleasure of working with Sydney Kelly ( with whom i have 
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worked so long), with Mayo & Adshead, Herding Thompson, 

Johnson,(of Doncaster), Archibald(tha t Kent~imprisoned, 

London-nurtured Highlander), Brueton o f Bristol (who 

was not responsible for almost invar i able wet wea ther, 

bal anced by an invariable ha:Ypy family visit ) . There 

were also the officers of the Authorities - it is impossible 

·to give a complete list of those, who helped us when they 

might have r esented an outsider : but i must mention a few: 

Lessell MacKenzie (late City Engineer of Bristol) ~hose 

slightly amused det~chment from mundane af f airs always 

appealed to me : John Dick son , Town Clerk and . to me the 

impersonation of Chester : Cecil Oakes with whom i f~rst 

worked at Chester & later in Suffolk - where in a countfy 

that does not produce rocks, he was one : Cloke of Sandwich 

with his inexhaustible suppl y of detective stories : Parry 

of Conway : Thornley of the N. Rid~ng , perfect host in 

t hat· Georgian register House whi~h an amnler generation 

. . 
has bestowed upon the Clerks of the peace. LRstly & not 

leastly , Gavin Jack. 

Of unofficial helping i will only mention t wo , both . 

women : Mrs. Hay t hornthwai t e (but better known at this 

p eri od as ~-~rs. Gallimore ) of Sheffield & t he ? eak and · 
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Lady Godle~ · o~ Whitchurch on Thames. Both women of a 

gentle nature & voice but as strong as steel. 

There is ·always a thorn, and to me it was that of 

meetings of Committees . of local authorities & especially 

those to which a final report or scheme · was to be submitted .. 

I have been· accused , perhaps rightly. of be i ng eager to 

lead the horse and show it where the water is . but of 

fighting shy of persuas~on to make it drink. Perhaps i 

don't . ~eel inclined to be a propagandist of my own work. 

Anyhow whereas i thoroughly enjoy a technical committee 

i do not like presenting technical proposals to a lay 

commdttee - important matters so often are decided, not 

on their merits but for some obscure extraneous reason -

possibly quite a valid one. On the other hand there is 

often to be met with an elderly coJmc.±i!or·,;mibh.; asst~:aggly 

white beard & p ink rims · to his eyes. He is out to block 

things, sometimes out of sheer dislike of anything new , 

~4 
at others , it appears to be, but probably is not, sheer 

f... . 

self-int erest. When this man blocks your scheme, it is 

done for, and your time has been ~asted. It is, indeed, 

this wAste of time that i chiefly resent in attending non-

technical committees i have a sense of relief when 
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visiting a place, to hear that there is to be no 

committee meeting some real work can be done. And 

yet i have given greatest satisfaction to my employers 

in cases where 1 have had leas t to do but have put in 

regular attendance at meetings. 

If periodic meetings are tedious. the "final sub-

mission of a p iece of work "for approval . . can be a 

nightmare the blocker can upset the meeting on a 

detail - i remember one disgruntled representative 

who pointed out that we could never h~ve visited the 

site, since we des cribed in detail a certain "Mutton 

Lane" · he had lived there, man&: boy, for 70 years 

· and he would swe~r t here was no such plaee the whole 
; 

thing was pure moonshine. We were floored - could he ~ 

be ri~ht?~~r was the lane in some other district- a 

dozen doubts assailed us , not having his precise 

knowledge. Only after the meeting, could we find out 

that it was a typist's error and should have been "Button 

Lane". The man was, of course, malic:i,ous- though his 

malice was not against us but due to some quite remote 
. ' 

grfevance which he cheri shed. The climax of this sort 

of' thing occurred in E. Suff'olk where our two young 
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men had worked so well but had let a ltttle of the 

impatience of youth enter into some or their criticisms: 

the morning's meeting or Technical Officials passed off 

splendidly : Oakes, the Hon. Secretary; was confident 
' 

that the full Co~ittee in the afternoon , would adopt 

the Report with acclamation. Unfortunately all the 

technicians lert after lunch. At two-thirty the real 

meeting opened : almost immediately a hostile figure 

' I 

arose and complained indignantly ·that his town, a 

forlorn pla·ce of decayed industry. had been scandalously 

misrepresented indeed he considered the whole· report 

a calumny on E. Suffolk and the name of the firm+ which 

still carried on. had been inexcusably muddled up: it 

was an attack of surprising bitterness. One of the Sea: 

coast towns had been neatly ticked off . as our young 

men blithely put it : its representative murmur~d 

sympathetically towards the bitter man. Then Lord 

Ullswater intervened on our behalf or rather on behalf 

of facing up to facts - if there.is no conviction of 

sin, how can there be amendment ? No one could deny 

that there were regrettable la~ses in E. Suff olk. A 

+ The Company has been several times recons~ructed 
in recent years. 
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But. he added in his courteous tone , he was at a loss . 
' ' 

to account for our descrip tion of Orford Castle as built ; '-

of local stone there is no building ·stone in E. 

A damned er.ror, not a misplaced co ndemns tion ! Another 

was quickly exposed : Kelly, who was always especially 

interested in the agricultural side and possibilities 

of- new crops. had discovered a reference to flax being . 

grown near Beecles and he had endeavoured to connect it 

/ 

with the book production industry "a fantastic idea", 

said one, "as the soil & climate are totally incapable 

of growing flax- - i 've tried it. " Lastly, . -after several 

murmurs as to inaccuracy came the worst attack of all 

from a bilious man who, as a local potentate, felt that 

he had not ·been suf~iciently consulted : we had described 

a certain lake or decoy as supplying a certain town with 

water and had based some protective proposals on this 

·fact. "I can assure you that not a drop of this Lake 

has ever been drunk by a human being, at any rate, out 

of a pipe. 11 Alas the water engineer who had given us 

this information and who had been present in the morning 

was no longer there : again, could he have been mistaken ? 

We had no means of verificati on on the spot our 
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-Chairman was rather a weathercock and veered to the 

hostile breeze. Cakes saw there was no use in fighting 

and Kelly, who can carry off most things, was, for once, 

floored i was merely disgusted. Our young men were 

sure they were right we solaced ourselves with a return 

to London & an excellent dinner. And they -~ right 

the strictures were perhaps a little too sharp, but they 

were true the water supply was guaranteed by a member 

of the Geological Survey the Orford Castle error was of 

one letter - it was built of local stone§, found on the 

shore : and Kelly's Flax was vouched for by no less an 

authority than Coke ~f Norfolk. .. 
It is !'erhaps misleading · to suggest tJle above as 

typical of meetings : almost immediately after writing 

this description of the Suff olk disaster , i attended one 

in Dublin at which a first-rate chairman & an i nterested 

committee made our task .of exposition & submission entirely 

enjoyable. 

There remain two other aspects of Regional work to . 
• 

consider briefly - Drawing & Finance. During the years 

that t hese re~orts (and those of other contemporary 

planners) were being '"'reduced. a real method of 

Representation was evolved - not by any me ans easy . 
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There was the graphic rendering of Statistics and the 

reduction of many different factors to a common and 

simple form of topographical diagram , both on plan and 

occasi onally on section. The r e was final ly the quasi-

legal map. showing to wha t use l and was · to b e put. We 

produced a group of first-rate .Draughtsmen, especially · 

in the joint Abercrombie ·& Kelly office , where there was 

so much practice in improvement in technique. The two 

big coloured maps of N~ Wales and E. Suffolk (done by 

Jack Fletcher & N.G.A.) were our best attempt at making 

these huge drawings both brilliant in colour and expressive 

of different zones of utility+; the sea , in each of these , 

formed always a valuable background. The Sheffield 

regional map (coloured by L. Abbott) was a bold attempt 

to block out the whole city in sort of composite urban 

tiling , to throw up into relief the moorland and coalfield. 

Abbott and A. Ande~son became perhaps our most expert 
'· 
' 

I 

penmen , but there wa s excellent wo~k done by Dick K. , 

N.G .A . , Slater, Rathmell & others in Geolo gic , Landscape , 

traffic, population . village & service diagr ams. 

It was also necessary to do the drawings twice 

+ We were not tied to the Minis t r y of Health's 
notation f or St a t u tory sche mes . 
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for exhibition and secon~for reproduction. This 

may sound unpractical and on several occasions we set 

• 
ourselv~s to make our original drawings with a view to 

reproductiort as well - perhaps the Cumberland set was 

the most successful _in this res~ect. But the colouri~t 

becomes restive under the constraint imposed by the 

Lithographer ; and a drawing made to show well in a 

large room nmst often be sim_lified for effective 

+ reduction to a page. 

I can't say that i have ever been wholly satisfied 

with the reproductions in colour, as i have been by many 

of the original drawings. Harding Thomp son in his 

Somerset Report has, in my opinion. got the best results 

out of those diff icult people, the chromolithographers. 

It is necessary to work strictly to a schedule of costs 

.-' 

(limiting the numbers of colour printings. etc.); ·and 

-~ . 

secretary of the University Press of Liverpool, Miss 

Millett, was of the greatest hel~ in the laborious 

production of these reports no trouble was too great and 

she was especially valuable as a check on the author's 

extravagance : to keep down the cost of every block, 
;_ z: ·._ 

+ The Kent Geological section was an exception to this. 



. 
i te s1ze & method of production :tlad to be estimated 

and, where the work was at all · elaborate, competi'tive 

estimates obtained. I had most money to spend on the 

Bath & Bristol Report the coloured p lates+ are 

explicit but they are rather hot in' tone the black .. 

'&white sketch & diagrams in tha t report i did myself . 

as i did nearly . all ~ E. Kent. 

These brief remarks will· give some idea of the 

labour involved in ·making the drawings for a Regional 

Survey, Plan & Re~ort. But there was great keenness 

and competition to make the last Report the best or to 

evolve some more effective result or one less exp.ensi ve 

to reproduce. I don't think it can be' said that we 

dropped into any sort of stereotyped method. • . 

The financial aspect of Regional Planning is soon 

dis ry osed of : George .?e., ler must always have found' it 

"-
difficul t to persuade any grou/ of Local authorities - t o 

s pend money on so vague a thing : it is hard enough to 

make them realise t he value of. statutory rlanning. and 

+ These were mostly done by T. F. Thompson . working 
for Brueton & me : he was a · f irst-rate draughtsman 
before becoming a distinguished nlanner. 
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that ha·s the prestige of Ministerial approval and a 

volume of legal clauses (often looked on a$ far more 

solid than the scheme on the maps): an architect's 
. rtill 

drawings are something more definite~ ' so soon 
"' 

to be translated into visibl~, tangible building. But 

who will live to see a Townplanning Scheme realised, or 

even real_ise that what is .proceeding is under townplanning 

guidance ? And Regional Advisory Planning is nothing but 

a prophecy, a pious hope : there is Anthony Muirhead's 

story of a passionate address he once gave to a council 

~ 
meeting in a ~ insulated Townlet - he had never felt 

himself so convin cing - but he was answered by t h e 

remark, slowly & emphatically delivered , of the most 

respected member ., "This 'e·re Uburn Di s tri et Council 

don't think much o.f' your Rejonial Planning." The 

couneil was not interested in the future of the county 

at lar~e, and was quite content with its own sleep~ 

The total f'ee varied between £750 & £1000 for this 

it was necessary to visit the area a t frequent intervals 

for investigation & meetings : sometimes f'our planners 

in two cars for a week or more at a time in the Suf'folk 

scheme our t wo young men lived t here for the bes~ part of 
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a year, in a farmhouse outside· Ipswich.+ the Gloater 

scheme ·we shared with t~o local architects and quite 

. . ' 
frankly we entertained both ourselve~ & many helpers on 

the full scale that Kelly cannot resist ( we gave a 

memorable dinner to the Land Agents of Cumberland): 

' there was the drawing offiCP. & drawings, as just described, 

to be done often twice over. I don't think we ever 

actually lost money (Johnson said we did on the Doncaster · 

scheme) but we did not grudge the time & the trouble 

which we gave to the schemes. 
I;. 

Did we do them thoroughly ' 
I\.. 

It was, of course, impossible to put a limit to the work 

involved and difftcult to stop - indeed we never thought 

of doing so. 

It·was a pity that Pepler, for fear o~ frightening 

the tender, newly-born joint Commdttees, didn't always 

obtain a cover for the cost of publication, which was 

nearly as large as our fee : this is why some reports 

were never published ; and i~ the case of E. Kent the 

chairman, Henry Rice. had to guarantee the cost out of 

+ It must be said that they also worked on two or three 
small statutory schemes in .this time : Cakes, who had . 
already had one small scheme prep P.red for Woodbridge, 
wanted ·these p'oneer8schemes started, to be followed by 
our Regional Report, advocating county planning : our 
labours produced the required result. 
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his o~ pocket (the committee in that case could' have 

paid for our fees out of a larger edition). 

Of all these Regional ~orks which i have described 

at some length, ~·ight+ of the Surveys, Plans & Reports .. 

(each forming a complete opus) give me satisfaction, 

more or less complete : the Gloater, Wye Valley and 

North Wales would have been up to this standard , if they 

had been adequately published. The Deeside & Teeside 

reports i have always regarded as partial failures in 

spite of my distinguished collaborators. And yet the 

Deesid·e es t ablished the principles of Regional Industrial 

Zoning, banishing "heavy" industry outside the Chester 

city area to the lower Dee about Queensferry (this 

decision was acted upon when . a ~roposal to p~t up a 

bl~st rurnac~ at the back of Curzon Park .was refused 

·the promoters did not appeal but attempted to s tir up 

labour opposition on the specious ground that the 

la'l'-3~ . . ' 
~houses of Curzon Park were protecting t hemselves 

and preventing industrial employment; several seats on 

the council were gained by labour on this pretex t ; but 

the furnace could & should have been ~ocated a mile or 

+ These are : Doncaster ~ E.· Kent ~ Bath ·&: Bristol, 
Sheffield & District , . Cumberland ~ Thames Valley, 
Oxfordshire, E . Suffolk- all in collaboration. 
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two fUrther down the river; the site obdected .. 
has ·now been used for small houses built by the 

.corporation) .· 

It has already been described how the Teeside report 

has provided a backbone to an invertebrate collection 

of industrial amoebae, the site for a new bridge and a 

coastal parkway : so it has not been entirely useless. 

\ ' 
' But Adshead & i both felt that it might have been much 

'better here again our efforts were blocked by the 

elde_rly councillor; but in this case he had waxed 

·moustaches . 

• I 

Note :" i am sensible that this · chapter is not· :following 
a very logical arrangement : it begins with .a more or 
less chronological description : the lqng Regional 
group is too involved in dates to be put in sequence; 
it represents the central core Qf my _work :. the rest of 
the chapter naturally falls into a grouping according 
to a series of subjects or types of work, irreBl")ective· 
of chronology. 

- , .:; -
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~· . Satellite -Communi ties & Housing Schemes·. 
- ' 

I have mentioned that in three of the Regional 

w~ ~-
areas for which a partner 4J i have prepared , eebsm~, 

~ 
• ' ' 

we were fortunate eno~gh to be asked" to plan 

which illustrated the sort of development that we 

in the Teeside Region, DormanstoWn in the Doncaster 
'· 

Region, Kirk Sandall ; in th~ E. Kent Region, Aylesham 

( in the latter Messrs. Pearson & Dorm~ Long !.s 
: ~ ' 

F. liartindale also collaborated) ~ In each case. the~ ..,.)..: 
. ~.... . 

. . --: .... 
was a pronounced and clearly defined cut-off (which · ~. 

~:: 

formed part of the agricultural & recreational reser, 
. 

of the regional scheme) betwe-en the factory area & ·the 

residential community. · Two of the industries were coal 

and one glass-making we were , to our sorrow , not 

called upon to plan the industrial areas. . The idea of 

a planned trading estate had not yet been accepted 

and ye~ we saw with surprise and amusement the brick 

Office block 'o-r the Coatham steelworks· (the workplace 

to Dormanstown) new-built and t wice rebuilt while we 

were on the village , all for lack of a thought-out plan 

of disposition of the works. The engineers -seemed to 

attach -small importance to this waste . I don't think· 
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we could claim that any of these three communities 
tJ ~.,.., ' , . •. 

( VVVI<;;_ , ~ 

had anything wil.dlt. · -orig~nall about them but they )1*£ 

. . 

straightforward examples of community planning, with 

ample space left for social centres and local open 

• 
spaces they were of sufficiently reasonable size to 

form comfortable, convenient units of population. The 

relation o~ the built-up area to ·the main traffic 

approach was carefUlly studied in each case. 

Most architects who had done any planning work were 

. involved in Housing Schemes from 1919 onwards. In the 

" 
fJ. rush of building only site plans were designed for many 

of these and the results, built on by others, are often 

such that one does not seek to claim one's share! The 
/ 

only scheme that i am at all satisfied with is the quite 

modest sized one, which was joint work with P. H. Lock- · 

wood & P. C. Saxon, in a p.art of Acton Park near Wrexham. 

Though two of the natural features, a kidney-shaped pond 

and a splendid row of Beech trees have both disappeared 

(the po~d because ~r k~ s~ J~ ;-.J~-b r-c.:jl· 
. ~Cc, . 

and the trees developed disease), the Corporation & 
"-

the Tenants have between them produced a matured & 

extremely well cared-for· setting, so that our modest 
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architecture drops into its rightful unobtrusive pl~ce. 

I was glad also on looking recently at an aerial photograph 

to be reminded. that at that early date we had provided· 

well set-back service roads on t h e two main traff icer outes 

that skirted the site. 

xt. Estate not know whether nw younger 

proletarian friends,such as my son, are shocked at me for 

saying that Estate planning for a private owner has provided 
~ 

some of my. most pleasant work. However well-disposed the 

.. 
Planning CoDIDi ttee of a Public Author! t;y may be , 1 t is not ;. 

to the same extent a free agent : there is a Ministr;y of 

Health to whom appeal may be made and who does not alwa;ys 
\ ~~·1 

uphold ~~decisions : there is an Act, hedged abou~ with 

limitations to prevent 1 ts do-ing what 1 t really wants 

even these limited actions are subject to sudden changes 

of legislation : and finally, the ·chairman & personnel & 

sometimes 1 ts poli-tical complexion are liable to change. 

For a Private owner, of course, you are working inside the 

framework of controlling powers; but within it, you have 

only to satisfy the owner : and unless he is a believer 

in planning he would not call you in ; and you can get 

your decisions quickly and they are not likely to be 

reversed. 
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(i) 
'~ 

One of the first Estates for which an owner wanted 
~~ 

a detailed plan prepared to take its place within the large 
1-

joint official planning scheme was that of Dunham Massey 

belonging to the Earl of Staliif'ord.Lasked Sydney Kelly 

to joi n me and we entered upon one of the most attractive 

of all our joint labours. The owner was & is an enthusiast; 

equally eager for his family estat e, the nearest unspoilt 

piece of' country south of' Manchester, and for the public 

good. There was the route of' a great new by-pass to be 

negotiated across the estate and treated as a real parkway 

with varied open space and so distinct that the estate 

could be completely developed whether the by-pass ever 

came into existence or ·not. There was also an agricultural 

reserve to cut off' the village of Dunham (which was planned 

as a small satellite) from the growing Altrincham and the 

two parks, one containing the Hall and the other some 

beautiful old woodland, to be kept for ever as open spaces. 

Here then was a plan which would allow the owner to sell 

a certain amount of' land f'or houses of' various sizes (under . 

strict architectural control) and yet preserve the 

characteristic features of his estate nnd allow him to 

continue to live in his beautiful 18th Century House. 'Ne 

have always considered this our best estate plan , so f'ar 
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as design & draughtsmanship are concerned : L. Abbott 

& i worked on the big plan together & designed every 

garden of every proposed house and we spread ourselves 

on the woodlands of the parks which retain the great 

avenues & vistas of an older mansion & landscape plan : 

Dick Kelly drew out the village plan. Kelly has continued 

to advise Lord Stamford on the development of t he estate 

upon these l i nes. 

(ii) The actual drawing of this plan was an attempt to 

emulate those noble 17th century engravings of country 

houses & gardens by Kip and others. with an elaborate 

Heraldic title. I made a survey, drawn out in similar 

style but with an even more elabora -e Heraldic Heading 

(the most ambitious heraldic composition i ever attempted 

which . with its various sh ields contained an epitome of 

the history of the house) for Sturrey Court that retreat 

which Lord Milner chose on the Stour b elow Canterbury : 

the fine house, the finer Tudor gateway and the finest 

(one of the finest in all Kent or even England) Barn were 

united by him into a piece of subt~e garden design, in 

which seeming symmetry was created out of the irregular 

elements of the old place - a piece of delicate adjustment 

& b alance. Before Lady Milner gave this to King's School 
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which,for quite justifiable practical purposes, had 

to add new buildings, i was anxious to record the gardert 

as left by Lord Milner. So far as i was concerned , it 

was a piece of survey & draughtsmanship only, a pious 

tribute to the rettred leisure-work of a great Man. 

(iii) The Childwall Estate, belonging to Lord Salisbury ; 

consisted of the last, lar~e piece of really attractive 

vacant Land, unbui.l t on, within the Liverpool boundary. 

After allowing for some years development on the ordinary 

undirected speculative builder lines (without public 

planning or private direction) Lord Salisbury decided to 

work to an estate plan which Kelly & i made for him. A 

t-1~ 
quartet was set up by him to realise the plan Hgwa.rth 

Armstrong, solicitor , as chairman, Herbert Maples as 

salesman, myself as planner & general controller of Design, 

Harold Davies as Architect & personal wrestler with the 

rri 
spe~ulative Builders. The Childwall ~ did not offer 

aa much scope for design as the Dunham; ._ the dominant 

requirements of a great city, especially as regards roads, 

had to be complied with. But the development that took 

place was infinitely more rapid ; indeed for five years, 

it was a continuously growing estate with an average of 

~~~ plots per annum leased for building. We were 
~/ 
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inatru~ted to sell the land and get the beat architectural 

results possible. Lord Salisbury refused to build houses 

himself' and sell them : he leased the land
1
1mposing , through 

ua 7very definite restrictions upon its building use. 

Unfortunately the Liverpool Builder s of small houses 

are chiefly welshmen : moat of them have amassed considerable 

fortunes, some have been ennobled, many have proved valuable 

and respected members of their communities, props of 

religion and benefactors of cha~_i ties, and as men, being 

welsh, are often charming and to me personally sympathetic, 

but without doubt the possessors of the worst architectural+ 

taste and produc~- ie most depressing buildings in the whole 
f... 

world. A French sea-side resort may eclipse them in the 

inventi veneaa of their pyroteehnic_;1•.vulgari ty, but the 

angli~iaed welsh buildings stand supreme for ordinary ugly 

++ coumonness. 

+I knew one who had ·a · very pure taste in dogs -his Alsatian 
was an exquisite specimen: would that his houses had been as 
beautiful. 

++In a paper i read at the National Eisteddfod held at 
Mold in 1923°, i endeavoured to account for the poor 
character of the architecture of Welsh Towns & Villages,both 
old & new compared with their charming isolated cottages & 
far~. It is a complicated question, which, according to 
Geoffrey of Monmouth , goes back as far as the colonisation 
of Britain by Camber the Trojan & the unfortunate effect of 
Roman standardised efficiency upon Trojan civilisation. The 
Saxons have exercised ah even more unf ortunate influence 

· upon Wales , continuously from the time of their first invasion 
of the whole country . to that of their later invasion of the 
coastline. The Normans who endowed Wales with most of her 
fine buildings, Castles & Great Churches had no effect at all: 
their works ~ere too symbolic of domination of~~ State. 
0 Reprinted ~ the Transactions of the Honourable Society 

of Cymmrodorion. 
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The people too for whom their houses are built "<t 

in Liverpool, must i think. possess a lower grade of 

architectural taste than those of other towns of similar 

size. There is a kind of slick snobbish smartness about 

. 
them which you do not find in Manchester or in Birmingham 

or in Leegs - perhaps i am speaking from too intimate a 

knowledge of Liverpool : but i wonder if elsewhere the 

good design of the Corporation Housing work (for a slightly 

less wealthy class) creates a prejudice against anything 

resembling a "Council House" : it is anyhow strong in this 

class of purchaser of "Ready Built Houses".,+ in Liverpool. 

The Corporation Housing (the work of that fine architect, 

L. H. Keay) on the other hand is among the very best in 

the whole country ; it is varied both in material & style, 

so that almost anything that resembles a good simple 

modern· house is regarded as typical of a lower grade of 

society. 

The heaviest work fell on Harold Davies who had to 

cajole, persuade & threaten the builders into doing 

+ See Ch. V. by S.C. Ramsey in my "Book of the Modern 
House". The average of design there shown, drawn from 
the best of south country examples of speculative 
building, is much higher than that of Liverpool houses 
of similar size. 
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something better : they always quotedtheir clients or 

customers who insisted upon certain fashionable features. 

Maples (it was his job) insisted upon the sales proceeding 

& nothing being done to put off builders or buyers. 

Armstrong was on our side : Lord Salisbury insisted that 

better design should not increase cost ; but it was not 

increased cost that we fought against so much as increased 

ugliness. We did improve the standard both structurally & 

internally, but it was a tough job, and no ~ one could be 

really satisfied except perhaps a Minister of Health who 

counts houses in numbers only. But we all learnt a lot 

especially as to the slowness of progress if individual 

freedom is allowed. But it wasn't only that : navies & 

1 had aostrong conviction that a vicious circle was set 

up - that the public could only get the$e desig~s, because 

the builders assumed that they would not like anything 

else. 

It was most difficult to get any sort of grouping 

or composition into the semi-detached units, in order to · 

realise the potentialities of the site plan. There 

happened to be on the estate a fragment of a pre-war 

co-partnershipf Tenfant's suburb - not brilliant archi-
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tecture but -a coherent piece of grouping & design-

the houses were_not a mere repetition of one or two 

standard designs . Lady Salisbury on one visit asked us 

why we couldn't get anything so nice. It illuetrated ' the 

contrast between positive. coherent design ab initio and 

cu.-b 
an attempt to lick a series of ugly units into shape. " . 

It is pleas ant to record that a Lady Builder was 

our toughest proposition. Stained glass windows were 

something that Lord Salisbury drew the line at. Neverthe-

less, if a purchaser wanted them, they would appear in the 

fanlight or above the window transomes. The female builder 

~ 

used every blandishment,~'tears s ullying thy transparent 

~ l 

rooms~.~ But if we gave way on stained glasa,there would 

be something worse next week. 

One thing our plan proved the financial advantage 

of having a worked-out scheme of development. · At a certain 

moment we were able to prod'Ucec:~ a proposal which was ready 

to be carried out at once and thereby enhanced the value 

of:a large part of the e·state. We also preserved)with th~ 

:f"u.l.lest concurrence- or rather at. ··the wish of the owner) ..... 

the beet piece of woodland near Liverpool, a large area 

of parkland and a riverside walk. 
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.But the net result of' this work was to make us 

realise how extremely dif.'f.'ieul t it is to raise the 

standard of' middle-class taste, if' it is allowed a .say 

in what it wants ! We would nave liked Lord Salisbury 

to be as autocratic as a Local Authority : but then their 

tenants have to take what is given to them. And it must 

be confessed that a great deal more trouble was taken a~d 

~3~· 
money :-spent b_,: . the "-•U&Q;pof!i !itd individual 1 andowner, Lord 

Salisbury, to produce a creditable result than is taken 

by many of' the quasi-public corporations, such as the 

I 

Crown, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, and certain of' 

the Oxford & Cambridge Colleges who profess themselves 

bound to make the utmost profit out of' their land. Sin~e 

coming to London,· ~ have made a Report for Lord Salisbury 

upon his Hatfield Estate. 

(iv) A small but important piece of' work was done 

co-operatively for Lord Astor. He had always intended to L. ~.- ' . 

I 

dedicate the very valuable· steep wooded frontage to the 

Thames of Cliveden as a permanent private open space , but 

he didn't want to tie up the rest unduly ; indeed he had 

a fond pleasing idea that his married children nught one 

day inhabit country houses. dotted about the estate· in such 

a way as not to destroy its splendid landscape character. 
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The Se.ction 34 of the new Act (19:32) appealed to Astor: 

here was a chance to show what could be done and to get 

a pioneer Agreement prepared pour encourager les autres 

to tie up their land. As usual with him, he liked to 

have many people working on it - Pepler~ Sayner (the local 

M...eHo 
\.(.. 

Town Planning Officer), ~s Lewis & Lewis, Sir Trtstram 

Eve & me. My special contribution was the landscape. 

aspect and we wal~ed over the whole estate to find the 

sites for those children's houses. The Agreement was duly 

completed and, if not the first, was the one that has been 

most completely vetted. 

(v) The three Scottish Estates . : Poll«»k·: & Cawder near 

Glasgow & ·W.emyss -· on. the :'coast of Fife were of outstanding 

interest. Pollok'· was glorified by working fo-r ·and with 

Sir John Stirling-Maxwell>among the foremost or Scotsmen;4 

landowner, painter, forester. critic , writer on architecture 

& the chief citizen of Glasgow. ~d Po1lok House & the 

Park were a miracle - entered either from Pollokshiels 
~ r.~.kt..-~ 

or Pollokshaws, those respectable but faded wardf~of the . 

city -you suddenly found yourself in a great & seemingly 

limitless stretch of open country , with a rushing river> 
bki,.dl, ~ . 

I ' 

woods,( steep hills & historic , ruined Crookstone Castle. 
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The house itself', by the Father of' the Adams ,~.._ liker 

to an early 18th Century French Chateau than an English 

house, and filled with choicest Spanish pictures including th 

loveliest of' El Greco's heads. To plan out what might 

be done, if' ever . it was intended to sell, to plant out 

with a view to building 25 years hence - this was the 

most exciting piece of' Landscape Design i ever undertook 

and not only was Sir John a landscape painter & planter, 

but his factor, the distinguished soldier, Basil Shaw-

Stewart, was an artist also. Lady Ma~vell (whose Father. 

·W 
Sir · H~bert, was also a marvellous draughtsman) & i were 

/-. 

the two least capable of' self-eXPression in colour! 

The plan was made (which f'or open space went f'ar 

beyond what the Planning Scheme allowed) an~ my work 
~s~ . 

seemed ~(1934).~~eyond feuing a site or two· here & 

there, in accord with ' the plan, nothing was to be done. 

Then came the bombshell : Glasgow wis~ed to buy all the 

~ 
building land f'or an ~Housing Scheme. Sir John 

immediately said that he couldn't stand in the way of' 

I 

Glasgow's greater growth in this direction ; but an ~,r~r 

~ .& long dr avm ~ight began over the way the estate 

was to be planned & built. Nothing could exceed the 

dreadf'ul stock-pattern design of' the houses or the 
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banality of the site-pl anning proposed. At one time 

we had persuaded Sir John to force compulsory purchase 

for. the sole reason that t he Housing Committee refused 

to appo i nt a competent architect (the Housing Director 

was an unqualified Factotum). ·· The Lawyers let us down 

by inserting a clause that gave Sir John ( acting on his 

Architect's & my advice) a right of veto (negative 

.. 
control in place of .positive design ) with the damning 

proviso "which consent shall not unreasonably be with-

held". We were lost! Nothing could have exceeded 

Shaw-Stewart's courtly, slightly disdainful , other-

worldly & yet keen· conduct of these negotiations with 

the Corporation Official.+ 

The Cawder Estate lies for the greater part outside 

the Glasgow boundary & between it & the little town of 

Kirkintilloch : topographically it cannot compare with 

.Pollok, though it has features that made planning 

' interesting : a long section of the northern Roman Wall 

(here as in Northumberland parallel with the Whin Dyke; 

did the Romans select both wall sites f or geological 

+ We had no difference with Somers , the City 
Engineer & Master of Works , to whose roads we had 
already agreed. 
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~ 
as well as military reasons ~) the~ Kelvin 

Cawder Park & Wilderness : the Possi~ Loch, of interest 

to fresh water naturalists & a bird sanctuary : and 

two "Mosses". There was also here the balance to be 

struck between feuing for houses and Coal Mining (which 

always seems to dog my planning steps): the estate was 

six miles long by about a mile wide; the feuing was 

to be for small houses and i planned 9 neighbourhood 

or community centres, each serving a:n area with a radius 

of about i mile. Originally it had been part of the 
.. 

·Stirling-Maxwell estate but went to Sir John' _s younger 

~ s 
soldier brother and ~ belong~ to his son William 

his Mother Mrs. Stirling of Keir (the county house 

. beyond Stirling) was however the redoubtable business 

woman whom i had to deal with : "the smartest Factor 

in Scotland" Shaw-Stewart called her. 

'1he Weniyss plan has not got beyond the negotiation 

stage - th~ rather jloomy, fUrnished but Uninhabited 

Castle on the cliff of the Forth : the cheerfUl house 

nearby with its host & hostess, impossible to sum up, 

each equally & almost oppositely delicious : the 

socialist Burgh of Buckhaven : the new Pithead Baths, 
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the coalpit Bing on t he coast: the Scots Secretary's 

Lohengrin-like visit from across the Forth: Macduff's 

Castle -persons, places & episodes still to be resolved. 

While i ~dealing with Sco t land, i might mention 

two other pieces of work, not esta te pl~nning , which 

came to me about the same time : Firstly the appointment 

as consultant to t he Dept. of Health : it was not a 

very satisfactory job, as i was. only called in when there 

was something unpleasant to be done. though the pleasant-

ness of the chief Architect , Wilson , made up for much. 

Secondly, the much more congenial task of advising 

Edinburgh on the design of a great coastal Park from 

Dalmeny & Cramond to Grantown : this was Lord Provost 

' Gumly's dream, which alas, was not realised during his 

years qf' of'f'ice. 

=----- ~ ~· Statutory Planni~ I am afraid i have never 

been very fond . of' working upon planning sch emes .which 

have to be presented for approval under the Town & 

Country Planning Act. This ·is not the place for a 

disquisition on the def ects of that Act, the overlapping 

of' the Prevention of Ribbon Development Act , and the 

general state of diarchy between· the Ministries of' 

Health & Transport. A fairly full account of my views 
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appears in the dissentient Memorandum which i added 

to the Royal Commission Report on the Location ot the 

Industrial Population. 

As i have said, this reluctance to face up to the 

limitations of powers, the compromise of commdttees , 

the disappointments of Ministerial decisions (probably 

equally unsatisfactory to the ministerial staff) _, the 

continued delays of preparation, and the frequent grasping 

nature of private interests, is really a weakness in my 

character. 

(i) The sort of contribution to a statutory scheme which 

9~ 
i have liked best was that in which i made ~ preliminary 

suggestions (as in the .N. Riding report, and ~or Witney 

in Oxfordshire) and then left it for some heroic younger 

man to carry through, with occasional consultations with 

me : in the N. Riding, Lee Vincent and in Witney, T. F. 

Thompson have done about as well as is possible for 

country schemes under present powers, and the technical 

credit for these schemes is due to them. 

(ii) The human side of the North Riding work is described 

in Part vrf : also that of the Bath & surrounding country 

scheme where i have had an equally attractive ~ uncontentious 
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job it might be considered to be based upon .a part of 

the Bath & Bristol regional report, but it is really the 

original work of Anthony Mealand, the Planning Officer. 

There was, however, one outburst during the preparation 

of this scheme where i came in~ directly, and indeed, 

dramatically. A certain dominant Alderman, who "managed" 

the City's parliamentary business, slipped into an 

omnibus bill some clauses that would have torn the heart 

out of Bath : it was intended to rush it through the 

Council before the Planning Committee (which was a joint 

one with the County Council & the surrounding R.D.C.) 

was aware of what was in the bill. It was, of course, 

in fiat contradiction to the es.sence of a planning scheme 

to rush something through without any consideration of 

of the whole. The proposals, which had been worked out 

secretly with one of the officials who was supposed to 

be working with the planning officer, had a certain 

slickness ~bout t hem - Milsom Street was to be opened up 

· to the newly presented Assembly Rooms (.which by chance 

were in vista ) : it was the sort of thing a third year 
· rM ._ j~......,t' c. ~~c,· i:-(. 

student would do and would be commended fo~ but who 

would be told that he had quite missed the genius loci 
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and that his details would suit Buenos Ayres rather than 

Bath. The moment the plot was out, the chairman and i 

raised the question o~ the Comrndttee's prestige as 

responsible for planning)and the Bath Preservation Trust ~kJ 

the much more important poiht o~ the incongruity o~ the 

proposals themselves : there was a tremendous hubbub. 

The City Council eventually asked the Planning Commdttee 

to report on the clauses in the bill and the Planning 

Committee gave me a ~ree hand to give my personal opinion. 

Though no undertaking was given,it was generally under stood 

that my report would be acted upon ~or once the Planner 

was given cont:r-ol o~ the situation. One Saturday evening 

in a room o~ the deserted Guildhall , Hobhouse & 1 went 

to see the Alderman,who as yet knew not the tenor o~ 

my report. He guessed, however , tha~ it _was not ~avourable 

to his bill. It was a strange, even trag~c~moment : in 

spite o~ the trickery which had been practised upon us, 

we ~elt as we listened to his de~ence o~ the proposals 

that, quite apart ~rom his desire ~or prestige, he was 

genuinely, deeply interested in his city and hoped that 

at the last he might in~luence me. Later the ·clauses 

were dropped and the o~ficial s cheme continued to deal 
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I 
' ~ 

with the future of Bath.+ 

(iii) My connection with the planning of the Town of 

Fleetwood was even slighter than with that of Witney 

and more fleeting than that of Bath . (i also planned a 

Housing Scheme at Fleetwood but don't think i should 

recognise it now); but it included two satisfactions, 

of a quite egotistical eharacter, I was called in chiefly 

because there was a sharp difference of opinion between 

the Local Authority (then an Urban District) and the 

. 
Estate Company)which owne~ practically all the land still 

available for development: the difference was concerned 

with the position of the chief new industrial area : 

otherwise the plan was practically determdned (except 

for a main approach road) having been 

by Decimus Burton on a fan-shape, and 

originally laid out 

lw-o . 
hav~ng ~ sea-fronts 

( L t.., ~ ; .... .....J t ~~ 13"7} 
Land an estuarial docking area. The first cause of 

satisfaction was public : when i pointed out that my eldest 

Brother, David, was chairman of the Estate Co. and one 

of the chief shareholders , and that i might prove a 

+ It should perhaps be pointed out that there is no 
objection whatever, when a Local Authority is going 
to Parliament with a general Bill , to include some 
of the planning proposals extracted from the scheme 
which is in course o f preparation : this may be done 
where an improvement is wanted before the scheme can 
be completed. 
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biassed advi~r, the Council told me that they had 

complete confidence in my ikpartiality. The second 

cause of satisfaction was private : here was i, the 

timorous, younger brother, whose calves used to be snapped 
r 

at by David's Bedlington Terrier, now acting as a sort 

of arbiter between the Company and the District Council. 

And ihad to go against his Estate's proposal! But 

eYentually both sides agreed. There was no merit in iti 

any planner looking at the site disinterestedly would 

have come to the same conclusion. But neither the 

Council nor the Estate had looked at it disinterestedly · 

ttf~Jvv Ovh J ~ ~ ~<M/V\ 
or planningly. My Brother David( became ·also my great 

friend and quite - unexpectedly left tokens of his deep 

&: 
affection to my brothere Charles;Lascelles and to me; when 

he died. 

(iv) Chester & Wrexham. I have been continuously 

connected with Chester Pl Anning . longer than with any 

other off1.c1al scheme. In 1919 the forme~." City Surveyor. 

Mr. Mathhews Jones and i produced a brief illustrated 

report for the council Rnd i have been consulted from 

)(. 

time to time ever since ; the scheme was practically 

complete ."l t the outbreak of war I have 8lways used 
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Chester as the type of town ~ith a highly complex 

structure of occupations & functions, several of these 

being antagonistic ! i will not expatiate on these here 

as i have done so elsewhere+: but i must confess that i 

have lear nt more from Chester than from any ·other English 

town. The Ring road which has varied much in its projected 

route during t his long period has always been an essential 

feature of the plan of which the former Town Clerk , J. H. 

Dickson, (to w!!.om modern Chester owes so much) and i had 

the .unusual satisfaction of converting a protest meeting 

G 
of shopkeepers into strong supporters. They had been 

afraid that Traffic would use the ring road and bypass 

the shopping centre : we showed them tha t the jam of 

through non-stop commercial traffic was fright ening the 

stopping visitors away so long as 3 or 4 of the primary 

attractions of Chester were maintained , a visitor would 

never want to miss them. 

Later, as already described, Chester fell into the 

Regional Scheme in which S. A. Kelly & Theodore Fyfe 

joined me. 

+ Town & Country Planning, Home University Library Ch I 
but a much fuller account is given in the 1919 Repo~t • 
i cons~der that Chester has twelve distinct and 
essentlal aspec t s of its present existence. 

J ~ 1 C- ttt_L ~% 4 ~ (M.(_nv;; k~1 
(_, 

1 ~ ~ f ~v~ r~ : ~,__.w uwt-
~ :J k , -~ . , I ~ c..__.., "''"'' k f.._ c~ r~~ 1 ~ 1a-e-t;. 
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For Wrexham i did not do much more than prepare a preliminary 

outline scheme : it has not gone much rurther so far as i am 

aware. 

(v) The Four Planni ng Schemes which Kelly and i undertook 

to prepare with all necessary statutor y dr~wings and attendance 

at meetings & enquiries, and the other vexations of legal 

administration, have proved a burden & a grief to us. If 

we had for one moment thought what we were embarking upon, 

.wild horses (to mix the metaphors suitably for this grisly 

business) would not have dragged us ~nto this abyss of hopes . . 

deferred , ideals abandoned, work protracted, assistants 

distracted & pockets picked • . 

Three of these joint schemes covered large tracts of 

Cheshire, including the Wirral the fourth centred on Bury 

in Lancashire. In all except one . statutory planning had 

been going on for sometime before we were called upon and 

we were led to expect a simple finish of something well & 

truly begun. Vai~est of delusions everything was to do 

afresh & the relicks of earlier work merely impeded or ruined · 

our efforts. 

The Wirral was our surpassing Tragedy i have already 

described its deterioration before our eyes as we lived in 

Oxton ; but here was i cal led in like an undertaker , h i red 
• 
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to assist at its final obsequies >. I now feel i should 

ne~er have attemp ted it but we (Kelly didn ' t live in 

IN~ 
)"(till later) vainly hoped we might do some t hing to 

arrest dissolution and we did submit a plan which promised 

something, but it was regec~ed. Pr~eb£y Anyhow present 

~ 
planning powers aref too weak to resist the furious assaults 

that were made on that beloved body but its defences 

had already been undermined by a feeble aruministra t ion of 

farmers & a Surveyor too directly interes ted in development, 

before its partition, like another Poland, among greedy, 

power:f'ul, encompassing neighbours, who used the Wirral's 

territory for their own extensions. It is painful to think 

of' it, even at a distance we should have dropped it, if 

it hadn't been for a Chairman whom we deeply respected 

& who believed that some semblance of unity rnigh t be 

maintained or some :fragments of beauty might still be 

rescued. 

I cannot pass :f'rom these melancholy statutory scenes 

without saying how much Kelly & i owe to Reginald Poole+ 

who did much while i was still in Liverpool and much more 

for us after 1 had left. He took over the management of 

this distaste:f'ul work : there was a time when it wa~ 

+Author of a first-r a te lit t le book on the Planning Act. 1932 
(University Press . Liver pool ) for· which I wrote a !Jreface. 
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regarded in the office as a punishment to be put on the 

Wirral ; Poole never flinched. 

XII. - Manchester & Liverpool : Wythenshawe & the Tunnel. 

During the time i was in Lancashire i did one piece of work 

in each of the great cities, in Manchester officially. in 

Liverpool unofficially. 

In 1919 i was asked by the Housing Committee of the ' 

City of Manchester to advise them as to wh•ther they should 

purchase the Wythenshawe Estate, comprising the greater 

part of three parishes across the Mersey in Cheshire, in 

order to create a satellite as a new form of city growth. 

It was with odd feelings that i visitedJ on this serious 

errand
1
this country which we had slightly despised in our 

earlier f'amily life. Northenden where we sent our washing, 

Baguley where our beloved gardener, Bancr~ft,lived, and 

where stood one of the old Halls of Cheshire and thsse 

lesser farmhouses, Knob Hall, Greenhall FaPm & others 

which i had sketched & measured in my architectural youth. 

My report strongly advis ed the purchase, if the land could 

be bought at an agricultural value : i pointed out that it 

was not a simple housing scheme that should be prepared or 

"the provision of townplanning requirements, as though by 

a local authoritY f or various ownersn; but "a comp:r~h@tnsive 
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& imaginative plan sh~.uld be prepared, which will make 

· of this area a model community "for the whole count1ry." 

It took six years "for the Corporation to make up their 

~~'-<M 
minds; ~ was assisted by the noble gift of Wythenshawe 

~ -

Park, the ancient home of the Tattons (whose histor~ i 

had pored over at the Portico. Library) by Sir Ernest & 

Lady Simon ./ who have been the real instigators of the 

Wythenshawe project. In giving evidence before the Royal 

Commdssion on ·the Distribution of the Industrial Population, 

the Town Clerk of Manchester did me the honour of quoting 

from my report (perhaps because i was one of the Commdssioners) . 

The Estate was bought. at an average of £80 per acre and has 

since be en laid out by Barry Parker. 

I have had no connection with any official planning 

in Liverpool : .this is not surprising when it is remembered 

that the City had two of the most eminent townplanners as 

its engineers, oohn Brodie, the Designer & Constructor of 

one of England's first Ring Roads, Queen's Drive, and 

Pierson Frank, who during his comparatively short stay 

got sta~utory townplanning going within the municipal 

boundary & regional planning in the surrounding areas. 

There was no occasion to call in the local Professor of 
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Civic Design,whether he were Adshead or me ! And though 

Housing after the war began badly and led to a financial 

& artistic fiasco, the subsequent appointment of L. H. Keay 

put Liverpool in the front rank o~ municipal housing 

authorities. 

But i can claim to have made one unoffici al contri-

bution of first magnitude to the city's plan, namely the 

position of the great Tunnel Entrance in the Haymarket, 

below St. George's Hall. I know Charles Reilly will not 

mind me pointing out to him that he is quite incorrect in 

saying, in his brilliant 11Scaffolding in the Sky" that he & 

i "wrote to the papers strongly recommending the present 

site in the Haymarke t". Reilly has made so many and -se- ~"'-c.fv 

noble gifts to Liverpool & its life that he will not grudge 

me my one effort. His cursive pen & discursive dictation 

at times run away with him and he confuses this change of 

t he site for the entrance,with a collaboration at a later 

stage. In fact he was strongly opposed to my action and 

~or quite a good reason : the original Entrance in White-

Chap~l , the crowded shopping centre, would have entailed 

enormous street improvements (one of my chief objections 

( k<\.. .. 
to t he scheme) to ge t the through tra:f"~ic J!YiaY :- now , one 
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of these street improvements would have swept away 

Reilly's darling playhouse (which he helped so ~argely 

to found). Although Adshead had remodelled the interior 

of the old theatre - · a decoration which i still think 

one of the best in the country - Rei~ly could not resist 

the chance of a completely new theatre, which the Corpor-· 

ation would have built. My Planning :project shatt~red 

his Theatric dream. The Liverpool Daily Post,which 

published~ scheme with the plan and which was always 

in close touch with Reilly, snubbed me, pointing out 

that the entrance in Vfuitechapel had been chosen by Brodie 

the unquestioned master planner of Live~ppol and his two 

superlative consultants. !;_aurice Fi tzmaurice & Basil 

Mott - nothing would come of outside meddling, and 

"that's that" (the then pophlar phrase). 

But for once in my life i had studied the popular 

appeal : i made the round assertion that my alternative 

would save the ratepayers!! million pounds. I must now 

confess that this was a complete shot in the dark; i 

consulted no valuers; i made no calculations - and indeed 

i have never been a deep believer in extremely hypothetical 

+ Kelly was professionally involved so that i could 
not discuss it with him. 
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figures - there are so many unknown factors and i 

always remember that Hauf~ann's estimates were usually 

" 
exceeded by 50% and yet Paris gained in the long run. 

-·~ . l 

But i did most carefully work out the technical possibilities 

of using Dale Street and emerging under the triangular 

block of proper ty (already owned by the Corporation) 

facing St. George's Hall. A slight rise in the ground 

towards the end of Dale Street~ which .the engineers 

must have ove~looked,enabled the rise of the Tunnel to 

follow that of the street,so that it did not come into 

the open too soon. The shopkeepers of central Liverpool 

supported me : the advoc ates of through traffic saw the 

value of the Haymarket as a fo.cal distributor : but 

nothing could compare wi~h that Million and a quareer : 

it inflamed the ratepayers,imagination and it ~nspired 

letter after letter. 

~ e-IJ--1"J' 
For two 't!Uks the Tunnel Committee took no action; 

and then on Nov. 4, 1927 the chairman, Sir Archibald 

l~r 
Sa&.idge suddenly announced that the Engineers had 

decided to recommend the H~rket entrance : the gradient 

was better (1 in 30 instead of 1 in 20))the cost of 

construction no more (though a few yards longer) no 
) 
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'----- - - - ----- - - -

' Interference with shopping streets 1 no consequential 

street improvements and "exceedingly good traffic facilities". 

The Chairman 1who wa s warmly congratulated for making the 

change
1

mentioned also the saving of One Million pounds in . 

street improvements~ but he didn't explain how much would 

be saved in compensation to property through going under a 

street and through a block of existing corporation property 

in place of the old route , which was entirely under private 

bui ldi ngs. So my Million & a quarter was not so far out. 

The Daily Post made me handsome amends and Reilly telegraphed 

his approval from Belfast where he was lecturing (he had 

in the meantime b ecome converted to the great s pectacul ar 

·possibilities of t he Haymarket · site). 

It was ~ and not before that he & i were associaM·d 

to plan the actual emergence of the Tunnel in relation to 
~ 

its surroundings and more especially to the all glorious 

ele~ation of St. George's Hall, standing upon its terraced 

height+! surely one of the most splendid emergences in 

Europe. Alas, t he engi.ne ers did not adopt the. line of our 

++This terraced foreground- the so-c alled St. John's 
Gardens (where once it was proposed to put the Cathedral) 
was and is vill ainously laid out : the Tunnel Entrance 
should have included its complete remodelling : some day 
this may be done. 

+ ( My figure for Street improvement s had been £750,000 
& £500,000 for comp~nsation to property ) . 
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axis though they did agree . to the right angle. The 

archi_tectural setting &: detailed planning of this Tunnel 

Entrance was subsequently entrusted to that first-ra t e 

rt~(. 
archi~ect, Herbert ~· 

This combination of effort in producing a single 

planning feature is typical : it is always dangerous to 

associate a single name with so composite a work. Here , 

for instance, there were (i) the Tunnel Engineers who 

designed the cutting and tube (ii). myself , who got the 

Haymarket site adopted (iii) Reilly &: i who planned the 

point of emergence~ which, however , was partially departed 

fr~m (iv) Rowse who designed the actual setting itself. 

Architectural Work Practically all my 

purely architectural work has .been done from Chester, aft er 
/ 

the one country house , already described, in Gloucestershire. 

These things happen by chance : i have said that Reilly 

in.;ited me from my job in Chester to go 1. to the University 

School of Architecture, t hereby chang~ng completely the 

tenor of my life. But i still remained· in' friendly - touch 

with Philip Lockwood and i believe i found him all his head 

draughtsmen. The last one. Fred Charl es Saxon , after taking 

a short post-war course in townplanning with me , went to 

Lockwood and eventual ly became his partner & successor in 
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the practice & my friend. In these early post-war days, 

Lockwood asked me to join him in some Housing work at 

·Wrexham and this par tnership connection for certain work 

only, has persisted ever since. I have already menti ~ned 

the Housing Scheme we did at Wrexham after it was completed 

the Housing Cow~ttee thought that they didn't need an 

architect and told the Borough Surveyor to carry on. He, 

· excellent fellow, had never sought this. and in f act, his 

housing was not very successful either a r chitecturally or 

engineeringly. The Comndttee thought there was perhaps 

something in architects after all and henceforth we designed 

the layout & house blocks and the Surveyor carried them out. 

tknMv 
Not the best arrangementjbut a~compromise. We lost the 

opportunities which architects have always valued, notably 

Wren, of improving the i r designs or correcting mistakes as 

the work proceeds. 

By this time .Lockwood had retired & Saxon carried on 

his pracitce but now the work with which 1 was associated 

developed in another direction from housing, viz. Mental 

Hospitals. There was a long-standing connection between 

· Lockwood's family f irm & Denbigh. which is the mental centre 

for the f ive· northern Welsh Counties. And so i have become ,. 

an architect in perhaps the most highly specialised branch 
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that exists. It is work that while it does not give much 

scope ~or external display is of extreme complt~ity & 

interest on plan & in detail. Not only are there the 

exotic romanesque or rather byzantine methods of Hydrotherapy 

to be planned for but, in add~tion to separat ion into the 

sexes, there is a further subdivision into disturbed & 

quiet patients. A fourfold division with necessary accesses 

& services is something quite distinctive in hospital or in 

any architectural planning. We have carried out one big 
' 

group of buildings and hope to do another. The Nurses' 

Home (a more normal subject) at Dehbigh has, i ·think , a 

certain quality of design. on somewhat traditional lines. 

Not many of my friends realise that i am an architect 

as well as a town~ i!lr Oounty planner ; i was, t herefore , 

rather pleased, when Lancashire in 1936 decided to hold a 

competition for t heir largest new Hospital (for 2,000 

patients) at Lathom ? ark negr Ormskirk, _that the County 

Commdttee nominated me to represent them on the jury of 

Assessors . the Board of Control a~po inting their architect · 

John Kirkland· and the R. I .B . A. , Charles El cock ( an old 

f r iend of early Liverpo ol days. who has exy anded into fame 

as a hospital architect ) . Lunacy is .. i believe , the only 

subject or object upon which the entire county of Lancashire 
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acts as a whole and in perfect unison. The .. Committee 

for whom we were acting as assess ors was, therefore, the 

most powerful in this most powerful county and fo~ once 

in a way the architectural profession was given its full 

dignity of treatment. When we paid our first ceremonial 

. . 
vi,si t we were me t at Lime Street Station , Liverpool, by 

the chairman of the All Lancashire committee , Alderman Grime, 

(later t he Lord Mayor of Mancheste r who died in his year of 

office), the Lord Mayor of Manchester , the Deputy Lord Mayor 

of Liverpool & Sir George Etherton. Clerk to the County 

Council : we were entertained to a Lunch at the Adelphi 

and sent off f or an inspection ·of the site. The subsequent 

assessing at Preston was a most enjoyab l e & interesting 

joint labour which g ave general satisfaction. 

visited Palestine three times · in 

connection with t he planning of the extension of the town 

of Haifa, f rom the mouth of the Kishon along the Bay to 

Acre. The first & longest vi s it was at Easter 1930; the 

others in midwinter, 1931.-32 & 1933-34. (I was also ·again 

in Palestine in 193 8 at Easter, with my f amily , but that 

was purely a visit of pleasure , to see my son who was 

wo rking t here). I have al ready given some f leeting impress i on 

of· t he glorious country & its insolubl e political & r acial 

problem. 
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I am now describing the much simpler technical 

problem which i was asked to solve. 
~ 

The great expante 

of sandhills facing the noble sweep of the Bay of Acre 

and cut otf from the furthest extension , industrially , 

of Haifa by the Kishon; contained only one human f eature, 

the railway that ran roughly parallel ~ with the sea ; there 

was also a rough enclosure with its ancient Khan other-

% 
wise this was about perfect a Tabula rasa as a planner 

~ 

could ask for. Nor were the sandhills to be reckoned as 

natural features for they were continually shifting : a 

low hill on t he extreme landward verge of the site, about 

midway
1
contained a gushing spring of water which flowed 

in a sluggish malarial marsh bounding the area to issue 

~n the· Naaman River near Acre. 

Before i was called in the brilliant jFerman ·Architect 

& Pla~~er, Richard Kauftmann who was responsible for the 

designing of many of the Jewish Agr icul t ural settlements , 

had made a grandi ose scheme for Hai fa Bay ; it was done . 

for a s omewhat speculative company in t he first flush of 

the early National Home enthusiasm. The Company had not 

prospered and the bulk of its prope r ty was taken over by 

the J ewish National Fund & the Baysi de Co rp ~ r ation these 

two were much more sober developers and al though they 
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fUlly realised the great fUture of Haifa whose ·harbour 

was at that time being constructed, they wished to avoid 

being tied down to a monumental plan which had no dominant 

factors to control it. They intended on the one hand . to 

avoid the mistake of Tel-Aviv which was always leaping 
r 

ahead of any plan that could be made : and on the other, 

to escape the fate of AfUl eh in the Emek which was prepared 

for a colossal town and has never realised more than a 

railway station & a few shacks. 

The object of this first visit was to study the site 

generally, chiefly in relation t~ Haifa & the Harbour and 

in the first place to determine whether this was to be an 

e-xtension, a satellite ·or a dual Township (racial questions, 

of course, having a definite bearing). A broad building 

zoning was to be if possible agreed upon into three 

categories Business-residential : light industrial 

special & noxious industrial. There was also to be a 

generous· coastal treatment & a cut-off of open space between 

the two industrial & the Business-residenti-aL But there 

were also ~three immediate matters to be settled : the line 

of a new road from Haifa to Acre (when i visited Palestine 

in 1930 the open sandy s eashore as in Napoleon's day was 
• 

the only 'ro ad' between Haifa & Acre , or more widely between 
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Ja~fa & Beirut) the railway intended to put up work-

shops somewhere and- the J.N.F. to build a 'colony' for 

the railway workers (who were all Jews) ~ So here were 

the major aspects of a plan - communications ,&c~ zoning 

called for at once. On my first visit we settled these_ 

the present Ac~e road+ is therefore the work o~ the Director 

o~ Public Works, F. Pudsey & myself', though many others, 

X ')( 

including A.C. Holliday & stB. Harrison assisted at our 

historic meeting ori the site. Another & equally important 

road connecting the Harbour & the Bay more directly was 

planned at the same time but is not yet made. 

I returned to London with an outline plan, these · 

particulars settled, and already in course o~ construction, 

and enough information as to geology, water, wind , drainage, 

etc. upon which to get to work. 

And then came a new factor of first-class importance: 

the Iraq Petroleum Company decided to make Haif.a its 

British point of' .emergence of' the Pipe Line on the Mediterranea 

A High Commissioner,with a smattering of Engineering 

knowledge 
1
gave the Company the concession o~ a long strip 

o ~ land along the foreshore on which t hough leased to the 

+ which starts ~rom the Nazareth Road about 
outside Haifa. 
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Bay Developme~~ Co., the Government had prior rights: 

this was done .without consulting either the Public Works 

Dept. or the owners of the Haifa Bay l and. The !.P.C. 

required both oil storage & refinery and the concessions 

would have completely blanketted out the who~e town from 

access to the shore as well as waf.ting the fumes of the 

~ 
refin~ over it. My next visit and the next three years 

were devoted to getting t he !.P.C. to renorince this 

concession : they had , of cour~e, the whiphand; we had 

our hands tied behind our backs. But after heroie _s.truggles 

most ably supported ori the spot by the District Commdssioner, 

Keith Roach, we won and got the refinery separated .from ~ the : · 

stor·ager. and:. located in: ou~~16pecial Industry Zone (an immense 

concession) and the Storage given a reasonable shape on 

the coast. There was also a gigantic Government Ae rodrome 

which at one time threatened the direct connection with 

the harbour ; this too was surmounted and the logical 

conclusion of this harbour connec t ion on the reclaimed 

lands in the town itself was given to Rolliday to handle 

for t he Gove rnment. Re has produced, with Pierce Hubbard , 

one of t he be.st & biggest pieces of civic architecture of 

t he day. 

It was n~w considered that enough major f actors 
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were settled for a proper & full plan to be made : 
I 

though i had~ been in close touch with Holliday on both 

the earlier visits and we co-operated on the junction with 

the Harbour area , so far · i had been responsible for the 

planning in the Bay proper. But now i tnvited him to 

......... 
join me and on my third v·isi-t we henceforth worked in 

full par.tnership. The visit in December & Janua ry, 19!4 

was sp~nt almost entirely in work on ·t he plan ; it was 

one of the hardest spells of work i have ever been .on. 
! 

From my diary i reckon that we de s igned & drew out that 

plan. in sixteen days, working in the room over the garage 

in the Y . M. C .A. Building at Jerusalem. It was bitterly ~ 

cold weather and the stove which only burnt wood, kept 

going out : Mre Holliday & Jack Lazarus helped us in the 

later stages : the plan was by and e~ery plot 

& tree was shown , including a complex Trading Estate 

parcellated for immediate sale to suit Jul i us Simon)who 

was frequently in & out suggesting the sized plots he 

wanted , the facilities for different industries. etc. 

Besides this the J .N. F. were continually giving us sketches 

for groups or units of population which had to be found 

a place and, of course , redesigned to fit in with the 

general plan. One plump engineer would every morning be 
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thrusting his smil i ng face round the door :"just~ 

more leetle thing - 250 poor jews from Transylvania -

they want their native village----" Holliday's boisterous 

laugh would greet this - "can't be done, Baruchoff.," but 

we always gave in. It was a happy busy time, though i 

was feeling less well than on the other two visits .• · We 

broke off for lunch each day at the Y. M.C.A.[where we met 

the most varied types including strict Moslems escaping 

Ramada~, for Xmas day at Bethlehem , a dash round the walls 

one Sunday, a visit to the unfinished Rockfeller Musaum 

with Harrison, a party at Pudsey's -but there was time 

for ,little else. It was fine)after .years of negotiating ; 

to be able to produce a plan ·at last, that kni't together 

all these formerly antagonistic elements, including some 

of the remains of Kauffmann's plan which had been 

parcella ted & sold before the Estate changed hands. 

I had long wanted to use a hexagon as the unit basis 

of a plan, and this blank & featureless site seemed to offer 

an opportunity for the attempt : we spent several of our . 
Gwt "MAMt ~ t 

precious sixteen days trying to work this out, largely 
. A._ 

because we had to provide varied sized population units 

and the hexagon was not flexible enough nevertheless, 
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almost un~onsciously the hexagon f orm persisted in the 

main structure and has given a distinctive look to the plan. 

On the day that our dr ~wing was completed w~ went to Haifa ~ ~ 

attended a Townplanning Commission meeting next morning to 

announce our intention of submitting a.statutory scheme. 

Kei th Roach, ever helpful, gave it his blessing & promised . 

-
to pass it with the utmost speed permitted.+ That same 

evening i left for Beirut ;· i was the only traveller in the 

open car and i was rather surprised just before starting 

to have a large part of my fare returned. It was explained 

to me that the Arab driver, a rather melancholy-looking 

young man lived at Tyre or . Sidon (i forget w~ich) and if 

he was paid before starting was apt to deposit h is passengers 

when he got to his house, leaving them to make t he best of 

their way to Beirut. So i sat beside him with his wages 

in my pocket while he complained of the unsatisfactoriness 

~ .. _' f 
of being married, ~ a young man prefered to be single. 

I' 

When we arrived in Syria it was getting dark and as we passed 

his familar country h e kept stopping to greet his friends 

asking me if 1 minded him giving them a lift. At last i 

was embedded in 6 or 7 arabs, driYing along that coastal 

+ It took Holliday until 1927 to get the scheme finally 
approved. 
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road (which fonr years later i was to pass again with 

my family in bl~zing sun, eager for our Lebanese and 

Damscene trip, lunching in one of those arab restaurants · 

that span the . road ~ can any coastal road excel this for 

~ 'vXJ k J:-~ .,;J:;(k ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Darker & darker it got. What puzzled 

me was why the driver didn't extract his wages & perhaps 

my money as well from ~ pocket. But he delivered me at 

the St. George's Hotel and was gratefUl for my ttp~ Then 

at 4 next morning a start in the oldest aeropl ane in the 
• . ..; { 

S tq.J I U 

Air-France ~ri&& · - cane ehairs;bolted down, to sit on. 

My only fellow passengers were an old French l ady , who · 

had neve.~ been up before, but took it quite as a matter 

!,. / 0 If or course: "J,_.ai be~ucoup voyage' monsJ. eur ; s he was 

taking home h er son
1
a forestry expert, who had a poisoned 

hand. They were completely self-sufficing : the pilot 

was a huge jovial fellow : he flew low to show us the 

landscape beauties & then soared for the fun of the thing. 

We stopped a night at At hens , lunched in Corf u and then 

met a violent storm over the Calabrian Mountains the 

· old plane was knocked apout : the old l ady never heeded 

i ate the ex cellent lunch provided and drank the t bottle 
( 

of strong .white wine as we descended to Naples -only 

once the pilot looked round & gave us a wink to te~l us 
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we were through. · Naples tha t Sunday .. was cold, windy 

& unenticing and i had an .optical errand to make which 

took me to a nightmare room in a filthy tenement where i i 

was fleeced by a spectral fiend who was continually 

darting behind a curtain and delivering savage attacks 

on a hidden family. We flew next day over snowy Corsica 

to Marseilles where i found a clinic of supernal cleanliness 

and human sweetness where i purged ~self o~ the Naples 

horror. There was a blizzard in mid France (which a few 

days later wrecked the plane with its load of Cochin-China 

administrators): i was advised to wait and spent next 

day in Aix, perhpps the choicest pf all small towns : by 

train next night to Pari s : there a cold &. foggy flight 

after a false start & having to change planes. to London 

a late lunch & strong red wine at a restaurant in Wardour 

Street and a quiet entry into the theatre o~posite where 

M. and Deborah . in town for Xmas, were .seeing "Toad of 

Toad's Hall": Deborah' s cry when she saw me at the 

interval ______ _ 

Four years work was done. 

~ 
~cellane~s, Tentative &.Abortive WO!B ,)~~' 

~ quarter of a century one engfl.ges upon many works not 

neces sarily less important but not so easy to classify : 
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some again have not got beyond a tentative stage and 

some have proved abortive or failed to materialise. 

The following are brief notes on several of these. 

(i) The South Wales Regional Survey Comrndttee, set up 

by Dr. Addison Minister of Health in 1920. I served 

on this committee with P~pler, Alwyn Lloyd & others : 

we produced a report within the year which is a pretty 

good. guide to what might have been done had there not 

supervened the Coal slump. And anyhow it still remains 

an up-to-date statement of the needs of the S.W. area 

w~ 
in particular and some good generalisations. It went in 

1\ 

its proposals far beyond a strict survey of existing 

conditions. 

· (ii) The Cork Civic Survey, 
iC:, 

Kelly & i undertook in 1924 
" 

as an offshoot of the Dublin Competftion. It fs a concise 

& simple analysis of the city proper : the Report was 

published by the Liverpool University Press with diagrams 

in black & white: those of central road traffic . were . i 

believe. original, in showing side by side the actual 

amount of traffic on these streets and the amount proportionec 

to the width of the street carrying it.~ It was a pleasure 

to work in so noble a city and to sail down the estuary of 
J 
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• 
the Lee, which for composed, formal beauty excels any 

in these island·s. 

A student of mine (at University College, London), 

Desmond FitzGerald, was appointed in 1938 to act as 

consultant for a planning scheme - a shorter period of 

gestation than that of Dublin. 

(iii) International Competition for the development of 

Valetta, Malta. The late E.P. Warren , & i were appointed 

assessors for this competition and spent nearly two months 

on the island in 1925. It was a wonderful visit : we had 

the unused Auberge de France placed at our disposal : 

the dignified form of ·Edward 
- ~j~~ 

Warren suited this!\ setting , 

where we worked extremely-hard amorig the great number of 

designs : through his soldier son we became very intimate 

with the Governor . the late Sir Walter Congreve, who was 

then staying at the most lovely of all small b~roque 

country palaces·. Verdala+: we saw much of the Maltese at 

their club and i made a lasting friend of the Librarian, 

Hannibal Scicluna : the learned Themistocles Zammit showed 

us the matchless megal~thic monuments : i think i can say 

that we explored the whole island which appealed equally 
I 

+ I remember quiet dinners of tl!r.e 3 of us in -the · vast, 
shadowy upper room, in almost silence except for Warren's 
quiet flow. 
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to Wa~ren's austere but :religious disposition and to 

my delight in t he sobriety of southern baroque and in 

the use of an unparalleled building stone. It ' hardly 

seemed unusual that one of the largest Domes in exi s tence 

• 
s hould have been built by the people of a small village. 

I felt as arehitecturally at home as in the coi;wold Rills. 

There was only one regrettable thi ng that we had 

not visited the site before the conditions wer e set : the 

competit~r.a should have been given a free hand to s elect 

the areas for extinction : the competition bound them to 

propose the destruction of some of the sublime 16th 

century f ortifications upon which Grand Maste:r>s had 

employed the greatest Engineertng artists of the day. 

(iv) · Islas del Guadalguiver. This was, so. far as 1 

·was concerned . an abortive work , but 1 would not for 

anything have missed the chance of seeing wha t is probably 

. 
'still one of the r emotest regions in Europe. So remote 

inde·ed tha t the 3 Roman Catholic directors told me the 

pr.iests didn't bother to baptise the children : and i 

found peopl e living in conditions of astonishing 

primitiveness -but not a t all unhappily, like the Camels; 

for this, i believe, is the only place in the world where 

. 
camel s breed in a state of wi ldness , being supposed to be 
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the descendants of some animals left by Hannibal. I 

have no·t heard whether they fell in the civil . war. I 

was brought in 1928 into this remarkable undertaking by 

Lady Milner : the Rio Tinto mine, of which lord Milner 

had been chairman, had supplied Browning . t he retiped 

manager. now living in oriental- seclusion in Seville, as 

one of the tr~o who were in cha~ge. the others being 

Fisher , a quite outstanding pers0nality (whose origin, 

life & adventures should be chronicled) and the Basque 

Colonel Hariette. It was a vast scheme of reclamation & 

irrigation of the Marismas of the Delta / possibly the richest 

vJ-0\ t 
soil & hottest climate in Europe ~ indeed the coastal desert 

" 
has often been described as more like a fragment of A~ri~a. 

Lady Milner had found that the Engineering control were 

inclined to run roads, found "colonies", erect triumphal 

arches (in honour of visits of Alphonso) on the inspiration 

of the moment like Dorman Long's Office at Redcar, they 

could always be removed and re-made elsewhere. Thi.s was 

not Lady Milner' s way; ·so she asked the management to 

invite me to visit the Marismas. I had a splendid time 

and saw much of Andalusia
1
both ancient & modern

1
including 

the new swiss-engineered water supply. My hosts were 
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eharming, ree·eptive & informative : i was told· by a 

young Austrian count who showed me round that i was being 

treated as a No. 1 type of guest, and i saw also a great 

deal of' that part of' Spain outside the estate. But i 

never found out whether the~ intended to make use of me or 

or the art of' · planning. The Undertaking was extremely 

complicated in i ·ts structure : the Board was. a dummy 

Spanish one which drew fees and did nothing else except 

arrange visits from the King the Management was English 

but with a .. varied personnel, a German prince, Austrians, 

Egyptian irrigation engineers & a large pereentage of' 

English public school boysJto give the correct tone : 

financial control was in the hands -of a group of' Parisian 

Jews. Something happened soon after i left, by which the 

dummy Spanish .Board took control : everything then collapsed. 

(v) Hostel for British Subjects at Leningrad, 1930. 
--

This was one of Lady Muriel Paget's innumerable charities 

it was intended to house about a hundred old people, relicts 

·of' the Czarist regime, who were too old ~r too ill to be 

moved : or who anyhow considered known Bolshevik dispositions 

less hazardous than unknown English conditions. The Soviet 

' Government assigned a grant of Land at Detski Seloe (which 

Lady Muriel found~ very difficult to identify) : i 
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designed the Hostel and Messrs. Colt were to make it in 

sections in this country, in ·Timber construction specially 

designed for the Russian climate, w~i;a ws:e to be shipped 

to within a few miles of the site. 

As most of these old people were g~vernesses, companions, 

butlers & valets, · i endeavoured to inruse into my design 

a blend of early Victorianism with late Russian byzantino-

baroque - that is to say. so far as it was possible in a 

building which had to be severely plain. The authorities 

over there expressed themselves delighted with it until 

some austerer eye detected these historic bourgeois-

r eligious allusions. Lady Muriel was in great distress 

so i , at once . produced an alterna tive design guaranteed 

to be in~p ired by dialectically materialistic marxism · · 

but by this time other diff'icul ties arose and there was 

a suspicion that as soon as it was built , the authorities 

not waiting :ror the gradual disintegration of the Governesses 

k Butlers+, might liquidate them at once & collar the building. 

All working drawings & details had been made in 

collaboration with Mr. O'hea of Colt~ and i was looking 

forward to superintending the erection : Sir Rich:. rd Paget 

+ "But then these old battered f el lows never die", as 
the Lady in Crabbe's poem remarks when she has to- t ake 
in her husband's crippled Brother. 
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had some wonderful ideas of' internal wood linings and·· 

altogether it was to be a s pecial building. Our services 

of' course were given. 

(vi) A Skyscraper in ayde Park. This was an equally 

abortive proposal in this case Sir Richard Paget
1 

(.Lady . 

Muriel' s equally -brilliant husband) ·."was the originator 

We worked out the scheme together, which was intende~ to 

ampli:fy George Lansbury' s int.entions to make f'uller & 

~ - . 
more popular use of' the great Parks. without losing any 

I • 

-
green spaces alre ady open to the pub l ic • . Paget whose 

inventive eye is ·never s till, had discovered an area of' 

about 20 acres , used for park-keepers' wheelbarrows~ 

brushes. rhe project ·which we worked out, combined a 

Tube connection, . nor"ttb, & south, under the Park. with a 

station in the 20 acre area , above it there was to be 

a grea t s kyscraper in the form of a s i ngle Tower which 

would conta~n .a The atre , Concert Hall, Cinema , Restaurant , · 

Belvederes etc. there was also to be a large under-

ground garage to which we had planned a series of ingenious 

ramps , and a huge underground shelter f or peopl e to rush 

to from the Park in wet weather ( which would have proved 

usef ul at present ) . Access by Tube we especi ally stressed 

We felt that to emerge from underground either on ground 
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level in the midst of the Park or to asc end direct to 

the top of the tower into an unrivalled view over central 

London, would be a great attraction nor did we consider 

that a s i ngle gigantic tower should destroy the landscape 

beauty of the Park ; especially as it fell axially on 

the main vista from Kensington Palace, past the Round 

Pond. the statue of Phys.ical Ener gy and across th~ 

Ser:pentine. Our general proposals also anticipated the·· 

Ba.thing· Pavilion .on r the Serpentine'. ;b"qt we proposed to 

treat it in a more modern manner with a f lat roof for 

sunbathing. 

The undergroUnd connection was the key to our project : 

at our interview with Mr. Fr ~nk ? ick he refused to supply 

the key : .he considered that we s·hould ruin the park. 

( vii) A c·entral ·Improvement Scheme for Warrington was 

another of Kelly's & my joint labours. com:pleted in the 

early part of 1930, which came to nothing. I think that 

in this case the Corporati on was frightened by a Town 

Clerk who. unlike his colle 8.guea at Chester, could only 

think of pl anni~g in terms of legal enact~ents : the 

Planning Act then in force wa s not strictly a-,:Jplicable 

to a re-planning scheme; grave & serious issues were 

involved. affecting the sacred rights of private property. 

t he bus i ness of shopkee:pers. the ·1ayment of compensat i on . 
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etc., etc. in f'act, so prolonged were pronounced to be 

the necessary steps that one . or two of' t he enthusiasts on 

the Council , like Alderman Bennett. died bef'ore action was 

taken) and then the scheme itself' was allowed to die. 

The chief' features of our plan & report. which was 

otherwise on quite normal lines . were. firstly, a careful 

survey of t lt e value &.·condition. of' ·_· all .propel'ties in the 

town which was car ~ied out for us by Reginald Poole and 

I 

sscondly a ~ subdivision of' the works pro oosed into 

f'ive periods of' execution which we intended to be incorporated 

in the special Act. Kelly & i have always + held that some 

sort of' period grouping is necess ary in Central planning 

in order to mitiga t e the shock of' a drastic remodelling 
) 

~ to enable a nrogramme of works to be made , ~ Lo ~ ..... "' 
~ ~ Cr--1./Nf:-;~ ~ /!;:._ ~ ~J.A· _ . 
(viii) Gatton Park. For several years Kelly & i prepared 

for the birth of Sir J eremiah Colman's dre am child; a 

Gatton Park that s hould >rese rve its everl Rsting youth & 

beauty unravished by urb an aggressions. There were many 

pr en a tal shocks or accidents Rnd fin ~ lly a still-born babe. 

+ 
We tried it first in our Dublin Competition Scheme. 
I believe ultimately a ?eriod Pl an will have to be 
incorporated in a legal planning sch~me for built
up areas. 
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it ''i .... ... ~ .. 

First, there was the ill-advised incorperation of the 
·• 

Estate within the Borough of Reigate : it may sound a small 

, thing for a park and a patch of unspoilt country to change 

its status from that of a rural into an urban area, but 

it effectually changed the attitude of Sir Jeremiah and 

his family to t he estate - there was something essential 

in the difference between living in t he country and within 

a borough boundary. The second blow aimed by the County 

Council which we succe.ssfully warded off, was a crazy 

by-pass which would not have benefited Reigate, which 

would have spoilt the park and which, as nearly as anything 

can be said to be, was impossible of ~xecution. The 

third was a sinister accident, t he burning down of that 

shining l~arble Hall 4n which the former Lord Monson · 

expended his whole fortune 
1 

v'fi th the exception of. a sum 

sufficient to provide a single porphyry fireplace - all 

that he finished of the house to which the marble hall 

was t o f orm the narthex. Sir Jeremiah' s ·amazing vi tal i ty 

survived this shock and he rebuilt the house , but did not 

restore t he marble hall the climax of t he elaborately 

l andscaped estate was lost for ever. Still we persisted 

in sp ite of minor buffettings and at length Agreement , 



much of' 
though shorn of'/its ori ginal splendour , appeared in 

sight. when a new blow f'rom a totally different quarter 

was delivered. une«pected by Borough or County Council 

the Ministry of Transport launched a new Route Nationale 

which cut across everything : it was a Caesarian operation 

which produced the sti ll-born babe : t hat splendid p iece 

of' North Downs chalk Escarpment country;enhanced by human 

planting and tended with a lover's care)was lost to the 

Nation 'for ever. 

XV. Writing. 

I some t imes tremble to think how much i have written 

& pub l ished during these years. When my wif'e, seeing me 

hard at it - and in Birkenhead , 1 usually wrote, standing 

up . on the back of' the pi ano - would say: "What is it about 

t h is time ?" my answer was invariably "Townplanning"; i 

have never at t emp ted , excep t in.very early youth to write 

upon any other sub j ect ( with the exception of an occasional 

f'iery letter to t he paper on t he cl ari t y of Beethoven's 

late Quartet s or on the parallelism of Hi-tler & Stalin): 

so everyth ing can be placecL in Lamb' s catalogue o r biblia 

a-bibl ia , of' n o literary value , things in b ooks ' clothing. 

And yet it is a pretty wide subject, as i f'ound when i 

wrote a :9 ap er f or the Town Pl anni ng Insti tut~ on Town-
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planning Literature in 1915 in my capacity as Librarian. 

It was the occasion the occasion of Unwin's Presidential 

address and i was honoured by the p raise of Eb enezer 

Howard, the founder of the mode rn Townplanning in this 

c ountry : like many p ractical pioneers he was evidently 

not a deep student of books and he"thought he had never 

felt so stimul a ted in the cou rse of his life as by this 

pap er .. . " A Planne r, indeed, may a t one moment be writing 

on the e conomic effect of Dustbin collecting on the 

j~ 

placing of Houses, ~n a theory of the Pro c essional Path 

round · the Acropolis , on the p robable growth of the 

Population of London , on the p lanting of conifers in the 

a_ 
Lake District, on t h e increa sed values created by~tube 

r a i l way,on the rel ation b etween a g eologi cal formation 

and wa t er supply, on t h e setting of a Cathedral. on the 

e f fe ct o f ironstone min i ng on ~ricul ture or on the Law 

of Eminent Domaine . 

(i ) The editing of t he f irs t seven Volume s of the 

Town ? l a nning Review and the work done for the Research 

Fellowship c alled f or this variety o f s ubj e c t matter : it 

was a n env iabl e scho oling . Until Adshe ad l eft (in 1915) 

we h ad great fun ponti~icat ing in· the 8 di t orials and 

t elling Gove rnment s 2.- i.I i nistries wha t they should do. 
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It is quite interesting comparing these ea rly numbe ~s of 

the rt eview, both just before the War. during ( when it 

app ear ed very irregularly) and immediately nfter. · I am 

b ound to confess tha t the advice given , which, of course, 

summed up a large body of op inion , was almost entirely 

neglected and, at the same time , i should hardly alter a 

word of it today. Indeed, much of it applies as closely 

today as it did then , and it appears to be as likely to 

be ignored. I will only mention three points in the 

pre-war discussion of provision of Houses in Town & 

Country. the danger of numbers alone being considered 

was stressed. In the 3ditorial of July 1912 occur t hese 

words "To p lan Housing before Town Planni ng is to s ew 

. 
on your buttons before you cut out your cloth. 11 The 

but tons were duly sewn on to uncut-out cloth. Later 

there was a demand for the prepara tio n of Planning Schemes 

during Wartime this was as much ne glected as it is in 

the cir~ular recently' is s ued by the Minister of Health, 

). Finally, in March, 1918 

the Minis t ry of Reconstr uction is given some advi ce, 

doubtless regar ded as i rn;Jertinent e. g . "Doubtl ess the 

Ministe r of Reconstruction has a gene ral ? l an in f ront 
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of him, whether it has taken gra~hic shape or not 

but . there are no signs yet of a comp rehensive Survey 

of our Resources, upon which to base it." ( March, 1918 ). 

There was neither Survey of Resources nor general Plan, 

e ither public or confidential, and the houses were dwnp ed 

down with a s little c onsidera t ion to g eneral pl anning as 

the buildings were a f ter the Grea t Fire of London. One 

feature alone of the Planners~ p rogramme wa s c onceded, 

a lower densi t y o f houses p er acre , but this was applied 

blindly & mechanically . 

Turning over the pages of tha t same 1918 number 

it is instruc t ive t oday t o re ad the ar t icle con t ributed 

by Lionel Buddon as p art o f this c amp a ign f or ~rop er all-

round national Development. He puts forward a log ical 

s cheme o f Regionalism both in a reas and government.+ He 

attemp ts to lure the nation into action by making this 

essen t ial reconstruction (which is re-af firmed today by 

the recent Roy~l Commissi ~n) a .Regional & Civic Cornmemo-

ra t ion of the War. Alas for the idealisms of the Planner! 

It would indeed be an interesting t a sk t o si f t the se 

vol tunes up to s ay 1920 and to collect t h e body of doctrine 

+ His indeb t ednes s t o ? rof e s sor Fl eure and ~arold P eake 
is f ree ly acknowl e dged. 
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therein contained the Editors (myself and later 

successors) managed to include most of the progressive 

t hought of the day : it is satisfactory for example to 

read again "Some Sociological Aspects of Town Planning" 

in Volume I, No. 1. by F. J. Marquis (now Lord Wooiion) 

which is as fresh as t h e day it was published (April 1910 ) 

and which lays down precisely the need for the Co~umity 

Centre~ ' which now, after 20 years, is beginning to be 

recognised as essential to a Group of Houses. but which 

post-war Municipal Housing almost completely ignored. 

Other equally weighty articles by famous pioneers 

are included in these volumes : by ~atrick Geddes , Raymond 

Unwin , T. C. Rorsf all ) John Nettlefold. Professor Bosanquet, 

Professor Tout. A. E. Rich ~rdson, H. V. Lanchester, e t c. 

The most solid of my personal contributions were 

made while i was Research J<'ellow & Editor. Adshead & i 

feJ. that a series of studies of t h e. growth and planning 

of great continental cities was required to make available 

a body of knowledge inaccessible to English Readers~+ 

My Fellowship included a travelling fund and · t his was 

+ This article was followed in 1913 by a detailed 
description of a Community Building. 

++ . Except. of course, the brief references to them in 
general Trea t ises on Pl anning. 
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spent visiting Vi enna, Paris , Brussells , Berlin and 

many smalle r Towns. A good · deal o~ historic research 

wa s done and i was given ~ull access to contemporary 

~ . ~~ - . 

sources. It wa s truly splendid~- I h ave always " . 

ho p ed to reissue the long ~lly illustra ted a ccountsin 

book ~arm ·but the War cut short the c om~letion o~ the 

Berlin, study ; and the rap id ~e s t-war cha nges re quired 

more visits and the incre ase o~ my other work prevented 

me ~ram giving the necessary time. The article on .Brussells 

b,~ v~~ 
, h~s been translated into French recently and issued in ~ 

~ 
;(J( 

~ut'"""-<.. . .J IL/b~r""'-tt ~ I~ 3{ . Among other continenta l 

<L 
towns i wrote sh orter stud,~ on Lille ~s. In 

contrast with these mighty cities i ma de ( a t Adshead's 

suggestion) for t h e ~irst volume. an exhau stive study of 

t h e English Garden City J its Idea and 1 ts v_arious forbears 

& collaterals ( garden vill ages) and offshoots (garden 

suburbs). This res e arch has given me a solid appreci a tion 
J; 

o ~ Ebenezer Howard's theory & p ractice which no subsequent ·1 

di s tortion or e xa gger ation o~ single asp ects (such a s 

occurred with VRst sl abs of municipal housing ) have bee n 

able to upset. 

I ~lso worked up on the mas s of materi als which R-e illy 

brought b a ck from hi s American Tour +o r Inves tigation 

+ 
Se e Scaf~olding in t he Sky. p .l27-8. 
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made at the time of the creation of the chair of Civic 

Design and produced,from the s plendid collection of the 

American City Reports (in which they were the pioneers). 

a series of articles on Chicago, Bo~ton , Cleveland, etc. 

As a result of several years travelling, i collected 

together the miscellaneous information ga thered into The 

International Contributions to the Study of Town Planning. 

This was done in the year of Geddes Great Exhibition+ at 

Ghent, 1913, and of the first International Conference of 

Town Planning. (I had already written in 1911 g proposal 

for an International Federation of Town PlannersJ). 

I also wrote a number of historic studies on 

idealistic concep tions of cities (Christianop olis , 

Buckingham's Victdria) : a series of old English villages 

& country Towns (Te~es~, etc. ) this series has been 

...... e-t: 
mmt·i-nue'd by many other contributors:.._ Wren's Lo·ndon · Planj 

The most serious of t hese historic studies was an outline 

of Renaissance planning b ased upon what i think (and hope1 

was an original method of analysis and cl.assification. 

~ 
This I have always ~ to expand into a full History of 

+ Described by Patrick Geddes in this number of the 
T. ~ .R., Vol. 4, No. 2. The Conference i s given 
~n the4 next number. 
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Renaissance Planning in all countries : for years i 

have been collecting. material for this work which would 

require considerable leisure to comple t e and which would 

have the zest or controverting the ridiculous misconception 

of writers like Lewis Mmnf ord, who have b een led a's tray 

by a misunderstanding or Patrick Geddes. But now i fear 

it will ne~er be done by me. 

I must confess tha t much or this and other articles 

in the Town Planning Review have been worked in (generally 

ih ah abridge d form) to the Trea t ise wh ich i s described 

later (iii). 

This by no means exhausts the work written ror the 

Review : there was, ror example, a case made out ror 

Study be~ore Planning (VI,3) which still holds water 

and a comparat ively recent article (1935 ) on Slum 

Clearance & Planning , whi-ch urges the former to be used 

as a means or remodelling the centres or our Towns. 

( ii) ·The next group or my writings is t h e s eries or 

Reports which has already be~n fully des cribed under 

planning activities. There are fifteen or these. Civic 

& Regional, published , all exc ep t one (the Oxfordshire 

""" which Muirhead insisted upon being gvo) l a rge , f ully 
h. 

illustra t ed quar t os. All were done in collabo ra tion and 
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a fair estimate would be, that of five i wrote 50 per 

cent and of the remaining 1 0 , 75 per cent. 

They may bo said to form the modern practical 

counterp art of the historic and more theoretic studies 

of the Town Pl anning Review. At the same time they 

contain a good deal of general op inion though app lied t o 
• 

particular topo graphy. We tried to make these reports 

logical in arr angement arid closely knit in texture and 

to avoid padding. 

(iii) When H. A. L. F isher asked me in 1931 to write 

the volume~ on Town & Country Planning in the Home 

University Library it gave me just the opportunity i had 

bee n unconsciously waiting for. This was to be an address 

to the general public, but i had all my years of tech-

nical work ; experience & theory , to draw upon. It was, 

therefore , a question of simplification (or purging~ 
technical jargon) and concentration. 

While i was writing t h is little book, the planning 

act of 1932 was passed, so tha t a lthough no p r actice 

of new powers was availab le , i wa s able to include an 

anticip ation of its work ing and more especially a whole 

part up on Co~~try Pl anning and ? reserva t ion i n which / 

the work o~ t he C. P . R . E . could b e relat ed to ~tatutory 
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action. 

The Times Literary Supplement gave me the review 

that i have liked best or any that i have ever received. 

But Pepler, stern judge, has told me that i gave : in-

surricient prominence to Industry as a prime cause 

this is curious as i had devoted to Industrial Planning 

my Presidential Address to the Town Pl anning Institute+ 

in 1925 and it must have been ·apparent rrom the accounts 

i have given or my regional & civic planning reports that 

Industry and more especially, coal-get t ing has been the 

mainspring or the schemes ; in several cases again, it 

was a question or balancing the rival claims or two 

antagonist i c occupations (Stratrord-on-Avon) or showing 

how they might be harmonised (E. Kent, coal and seaside 

recreation). And yet. on looking at my book, there is 

something in ?rha t Pepler said : in three places, industry 

is touched on- the runction of' towns (Part I : Ch. i), 

the objects or Planning ( Part II : Ch. i ) and in Persuasive 

Pl anning (Part II : Ch. vi) which draws a quite ade quate 

distinction between a simple zoning f'or Indust r y (when 

it chooses to come along) and a ? Ositive a t t raction to 

+ 
Vol. XII , No. 1. 
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a trading Estat e. 

It is in the Objects - ------- Chap ter, where 

i have missed the opportunity i clearly state the 

Geddesian Triad of Place, Work , Folk . and then, ins te ad 

of enlarging upon these 3 e lements which must a t t ain stability 

in the Triangle of forces - the Bal anced Pl an.- i slide off 

into t h e three requirements of Plannin g , Be auty, He alth, 

Convenience. If ever a second edition were cal led for, i 

would attempt to exp ound the claim o f e ach of the three · 

fundament als , befo r e showing the me ans of a t t aining the 

b alance. 

But i cons ider tha t Sir Gwilyan Gibbon, in his more 

recent book + h as erred as much in t he other direction by 

making "Busines s the Kernel of Planning." This wa s written 

before the recent Royal Commissi on wa s app oin t e d , but 

whoever drafted its Title was much more under Geddes' 

influence for "The Geographical distribution of the 

Industri a l Popula t ion" p ro cl aims c l early the t r iad. Place . 

Work. Folk. 

+ 

There is. however. a more s erious omi s si on i n the 

"Problems of Town & Country Planning," 

Allen & Unwin. 1 937 . 
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two chapters dealing with the technique· of the Plan. 

To the three major structural elements of the plan given, ,... . 

. corrmrunications, Zoning & Open spaces, should be added the 

Focalised (or social) Unit. By this is me ant a unit tha t 

incre as es in size & complexi t y from the smal l est group 

with its neighbourhood Centre to the whole city with its 

Civic Centre. In my inaugural Address ( s ee iv ) it may be 

rema r ked that i still give only t h ree elements in t h is 

case; Transport . Zoning & Unit Pl anning- but here the 

word Zoning was meant to include l and ei t her f or building 

or op en sp ace : an erroneous combination as t he open space 

has a distinct func t ion-from work use :i t both bre aks up 

t he continuity of urban buil d i ng in t h e t own itself and 

as Green Belt separates town f rom Town. 

Anyh ow i suppose one's ideas are, or should be , 

always developi ng and frequently the theory may be _present 

b u t t r e current word to ex~ress it may not be us ed. This 

is t he case with t he "Green Belt" wh ich appears in t his· 

book as a permanent agr i cul t ural reservation , limiting 

t own growth. H""" """-....J... &vtf.. 1k · 2- ~ ,~(;{.... 

I had the honour of having this little book trans-

l ated into Suani sh in 193 6 b y Santiago Esteban de la Mora , 

the charming & gifted ci t y planner & archi t ect of i·;iadri d. 
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He added an appendix on Spanish towns he must, i 

fear, have been on the Republican side as i have heard 

no more of him, since a brief note saying he was going 

to America~ 

(iv) I have issued from time to time Pamphlets of topical 

interest - tracts for the times. The one tha t has had 

the biggest circul a tion ·was "The Preservation of Rural 

England" which i published in 1926 while the steps to form 

the C.P.R.E. were being taken and the actual name of the 

Council had not been decided upon. I had already in 1921 

written for the Town Planning Review (and re-issued as a 

pamphlet) "A Civic Society - an outline of its scope, 

Formation & Functions " fo1mded upon the examples of the 

London & Birmingham ·societies this nmch more important 

one was its rural counterpRrt. I gave it as a motto, one 

of my favourite QUOtations from Candide (the wisest of 

books). 

"Le pays ~tait cultive' pour le '?·laisir comme pour 

le besoin. Partout l'utile etait agreable". 

On the cover was an engraving from a bust of William Cobbett+ 

whose Rural Rides provided the the sis that prosperous 

+ A man w;hom i admire & disagree with almost P. S much as · 
Dr. Johnson. 
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farming is the foundation of Rural England. Although 

it was only 56 pages long , i t r ied (it had not been done 

so often then ) to sum up the tendencies to change, the 

new Growth, methods of Control, Rural Planning , wh a t is 

to be preserved. the work of existing volunt ary Bodies , 

and the need f or a league for the Preservation of Rural 

England which should f ederate national & local Rural 

· societies. I included also a very brief note upon Landscape 

Design, as a new subject when applied to the whole face of 

the country and not conf ined within park palings. I here 

developed my favourite Chinese t heory of Feng Shui (which 

i had already touched on in my T.P.I. Presidential address): 

it may have frightened some of the more conventional, 

ret~red rural preservers,~hiefly concerned with prevention 

of litter and control of advertisement~ to read that they 

were involved in a campaign f or''ada:;? ting the residence 

of the living & the dead, so as to co-operate and harmonise 

with t h e local currents of t he cosmic breath." 

Of two uniform Pamphlets (i had intended a series) 

the f i rst, Country Planning & Lands cape Design. appeared 

in 1934 it wa s the Stevenson Lecture at Bedford College 

and was intended both as a supplement t o the Preservation_ 

Pamphlet of 1926 And a s a counterbl ast t o t he prevai ling 
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urban & architectural approach. which is nearly as marked 

in our technicians as it is in our legislators. When~~~r 
. ./}· ... . ' ·;· 
~-· .- · 

Reilly in 1909 got the planning Department fou~ -i~ 
1-"'.;;~· . 

Liverpool there was some excuse f or calling it Civic Design 

(to show that Drains, Road Surfaces and slum clearances 

were not the whole business) as he, himself, was and is 

foremost an archi t ect and t he countrYwas then expected to 

look after itself. But Lewis Mumford in 1938 falls into 

precisely the same error of limited vision his two 

penultimate chapters on t he Regional framework & pol itics 

of Regional Development, though prolix & confused are a 

splendid quarry f rom which real stones can be got.~ 'Nhat 

a drop to his l ast chapter + The social basis of a new 

Urban Order starts off with a jejeune, inaccurate+ and 

narrow account of modern arch itecture . dwelling on minute 

differences of style and pe r sonal idiosyncrasies of design 

one can barely believe th8t such bathos could be perpetrated: 

even the section on economics only covers different.me thods 

of building construction. 

+ Mr. Mumford describes the Crystal Palace as "the work 
of' an engineer in the s e rvice of' Horticulture !I. If he 
had seen Christopher Hobhouse's Boo k he would have 
known wha t the Engineers would have made of the 1850 
Exhibition : and that ?axton wa s no t designing a 
Conservatory 
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Such limited vision for the future of town & 

country is disastrous : i had already hinted very briefly 

in the Home University Volume that t he motive of design 

must be s ought in the polarity of Town &: Country 9 Man & 

Nature : "the sheer urbanity of the Town is leavened by 

some natural tincture, increasing as the country is 

approached ; the c oun t ry, excep t i n some few wild spots, 

must necess arily be sopnistica ted by some human tre atment. 

But let urbanism prevail and preponderate in t h e town and 

let the country remain rural. The arts of Civic & Landscape 

Design share between them t his dual kingdom." The pamphl et 

contains a brief survey of the human modelling of the 

natural English l andsc ape from t h e Bronze age to 1850 

(always with an eye to de s i gn as well a s utility) : t h is 

' been 
study has since/ carried much f urth er by W. A. Eden whose 

-t-
complete Survey we still await. It then attempts to 

suggest, not altogether seriously , bec ause i was addres s ing 

an audience of girl student s , alternative soluti ons of the 

present i mp act of t h e town dwell er on the country , and, 

finally , developes my the ory of contr ast & harmony. which 

are so often confused ( a s wh en a glaring whi te-washed 

+ Fore-stallment s appeared in t he Archi t ectural 
Review, in 1935 . 
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cottage whose beauty is its conspicuousness. is described 

as so harmonious to its surroundings). "The formal shape 
I 

& distinct colour by contr~st ; the irregular shap e & 

harmonious colour by assimulation are both appropri at e on 

occasion. provided each is intrinsically good." 

The whole of this theory of man & nature, contrast 

& harmony, t he Greek & the Mediaeval method. requires much 

more fully working out and someday, perhaps, i shall try 

to do iti. There is a great deal of information available 

the aes;thetic history of town development has long been 

ascertained , though, p erhaps, further research along the 

lines of Camillo Sitte int o what appe ar. to be the fortuitous 

felicities of mediaeval grouping and rela tion t o setting 

might be made. Christopher Hus s ey has placed us under an 

unpayable debt by his immense research int o the origin & 

meaning of t h e Picturesque. e specially the p aradox where 

man, in place of his normal regulating hand , imita tes . in 

a highl y arti f icial techni oue . the accidents of Nature 

Mr. Eden, as i have said, has. at length , exposed the 

cont inuous human history of the English Landscape and so 

" exploded many cliches such 8. S "God made the Country': e tc. 

But we still await an application t o modern use when a 

Metropolitan Borough surveyor puts rustic s tone sp andrils 
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at the corners of Russell Square : when a Parks Super
·: 

intendent· pla-ces a minu.te rock garden & pool . among ·);_he 

~!~ines in front of -Sheffield Town Hall : when Brighton 

plans motor speedways lacing the surface of' the South ,... . . . . 

Downs. .: when skyline Drives destroy mountain wildernesses + •. 

when these & s1.mi.lar incongruities occv.r, it is.. not an . 
~ 

e.rro.r ~ arehi te_ct.urai good manners, but . an absence of tp.e 

r,ight adjustment between the-'- claims of' nature & man. · 

Th~ second· of t~ese twin pamphlets was my inaugural 

Lesture · at University College, London with ·Lad1 Trevelyan 

in the .chair in 1936 (i escaped an inaugural at Liverpool 

as 1 was appointed ·in War-time) • . It was intended to be a 

profession ·o,f' f'ai th, with an eye to iJ1lillediate needs, rather 

than to Utopian ideals. It is cast in the form of' Triads 

(and perhaps somewhat straitened to conform) starting from 

the Geddes·ian Place : Work Folk (so often ·quoted in these 

notes): the other triads are : the three Scales or Degrees 
. . . 

of pianning:l.National, 2. Regional : 3. Local : three 

dominant topographic problems~ 1. Central re-modelling, 

2. Town extension or urban impact upon the country, 3. Rural 

+ 
Admirably described by Lewis Mumf'ord as "debauchery 
of the specific character" of the lonely Appalachians, 
in his chapter on the Regional Framework of Civil
isation. 
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Development prape,r :· three imnediate motive f'orces 
• 

. 1. Slum clearance, 2. Industri~l locatio~' · 3. Tl"af'f'ic 

improvement : three prerequisi tea f'or ef'f'ecti ve acti·on, · 

1. a resolution of' Ministerial muddles ( Heai th &: Transport · 

snatching at planning con~rol, Agricul turel apathetic but 

' querulous , when best land is taken f'or .building, Board of' 

Trade lulled in Victorian laissez-f'aire, Treasury blocking 

every.th.ing blindf'old), 2.' a high <i:uali ty of' Local Authority 

membership, co-operation With neighbouring authorities, 

and employment of' proper, .well-paid staf'f', 3 • . a workable 

scheme f'or ·dealing with Land Values either by a.Nation-

alization, b. Pooling~ c. Comprehensive Compensation & 

Betterment: three ideals or ideas ~ but here i am af'raid 

' . . the .threefold classification rather brqke down in a f'inal 
t~~.~ \ 

· L..rush, among whi ch was observable. :- a) Beauty, Health, 

Convenience (the statutory planning ideals·) b) Transport, 

Zoning, (land used f'or building & open space), Unit 

Planning (the technicians' town structure · ideas), ~ ~ 

e) Optimum size of' community, Finite plan or Organic 

growth, Urban density or .area to be covered d) Satellite, 

Concentric f'ringe, Ribbon, e) Flats, Terraces, garden 

suburb devel.opmen t. 

Needless to say in a pamphlet of' 50 pages . so 
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many aspects of the difficulties & possibilities of 

To:wn & Country- planning .could only be stated briefly &: 

dogmatically. 
·. 

I . als·o produced a group of ·three Welsh Pamphlets, 

\ 

two ·of them reprints,from .the Transactions of the 

Cymmrodorion~of papers read at the National Eisteddfods, 

held at Mold 1923 & Holyhead 1927. The other, called 

Vena Nova (in contrast with. Rowlands Mons Antiqua) formed 

part. of a larg~campaign for better Housing, which was 

dv:cltt 
~ inspired by that great Lover of Wales, the late 

Lady Boston. The campaign began at the Eisteddfod at 

Neath with a competition for ·cottage designs of which 

·L~dy Bos.ton, T.T. Rees of Liverpool · and i were assessors. 

It was left to me to produce. a Memorandum upon these 

successful designs, including a specification & general 
.. 

directions as to the use o~ materials : it was published in 

1919 and produced from Lady Boston the best compliment i 

have ever had paid to me : she wrote to me that i had 

deserved the Freedom of Wales 

The scene now shifts to Anglesey where in the year 

f' 
I 

' T .. 

1918, Greville Irby,carried out for a joint Housing Commdttee 

of the County Council and other Local Authorities and Bodies 
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of the island, under the chairmanship of his .uncle, 

. 
Lord Boston, ·a Housing Survey,which· was published together 

with a brief but searching report on the conditions in 

the island, their effect upon . health and the steps 

required for remedy. It is remarkable that so little • 

I has be~n done to act upon Irby·• s Survey that in this 

year (March, 1939) an almost exactly similar or, if 

anything, worse, state of affairs has been shown in the 

Report to the Minister of Health by Mr . Clement Davies & 

Mr. F,J,H, Coutts. Twenty Years After : if Greville Irb~Ls 
, .. 

Report had been acted upon. what could have been done in 

those years ? But to return to my pamphlet :, an exhibition 

of the Cottage designs was held at Llange~ and it was 

~f:~w 
here that i met Greville Irby & his wifelfor the ~trst 

time - the attempt to reform Anglesey Houses, if it didn't 

. ·· achieve that, gave me & my wife two of our best loved 

... j ~ 

friends. My address & subsequent pamphlet attempted to 
" 

• svv~:-k, -~ ~~ . 
~ebr·ft1ee Greville's Survey & the Memorandum of general " .. 

designs & apply them to the special needs & topography 

of Anglesey : it is in 4 parts- the · Interior of the 

k 
House - the Exterior Garden - the Village - the Island. ,... -

I am still quite satisfied with the modernity o.L ~.t-,--

....__ _____________ - -
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especially the insistence upon a social centre of .Village 

~cL 
lif'e-, ~ needed in a et! tic country where except 

.9 

f'or a few small towns, there are scattered communities 

rather than villages and the parish church or Llan of'ten 

· ~ 
stands alone or with a rectory & farm adjoining. 

-, 1\. . . 
The ~p, 

., . 
showing fo.cal centres of o_ne mile radius in which new Houses 

for agricultUre might be placed, in order to concentrate 

rather than scatter, would need revisingjbut the ideaE·is 

-tl;tere. ·The suggestion f'or a considerable degree of 

standardisation in these rural houses has been followed in 

the groups which the .c.c. has put up _: their design is quite 

good but their surface & colour are not right and their 

placing has not been sufficiently considered. ~ the old 

unhealthy cot t ages remain un-reconditioned. 

- I am afraid that my plea for an Island Survey and a 

Regional P.lanning Scheme have had even less effect than Irby's 

Survey: Anglesey is one of the counties in which no steps 

whatever for protection of its coast or orderly development 

have been taken. It is a melancholy example (with some spots 

that almost rival Peacehaven) of the failure of the Minister 

of Health's default powers. 

The Mold Pamphlet (which was combined with a closely 

argued request for a na t ional Survey & Plan of Wales by 
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_that quiet but ardent spirit, D. Lleuf'er Thomas) · was 

not -written in a serious .vein : • i~ was the most critical 

attaek i have ever made upon Welsh building of the 

' & twenti~th centuries, particularly the appalling b ricks 

which were produced in the north "Red b-r~ck~ the pamphlet 

says_. "requires very careful handl~ng in Wales, and pres.sed 

or yellow brickb(a favourite product of' Buckley near 

Haw~rden) had better not be handled at all. There are 

many scarlet Welsh architectural sins which would be all 

the_ better f'or a thorough white-washing". This attacl( whi'Ch 

was ·· tempered by my manif'es t . passion f'or Wal ea, was r ·ecei ved 

cJ.o 
w1 th goo·d humour. Reilly made a resolute attack on the 

A 

-pressed red brick and showed that the clay could produce a 

pleasanter and more w·eather-proof one and his students h{lve 
I • 

-greatly improved the standard .of' design. 

~ 
·The Holyhead Pamphlet, to which Lord Boston~ the late 

Ho·n. M~ Laurence ~rodrick ~ · also contributed, asked for . a 

Preservation Soc~ety f'or Wales, as a parallel to that whieh 

- had already been formed for England. The C.P.R. W. h_as been · 

formed ; its first- president, Lord Boston , and its first & 

still continuing sec r e·t ary, John D .K. Lloyd, five times 
~ 

, Mayor of Montgomer y and~High Sheriff : again a man who has 

been and is one of my closest friends • . -
143" 
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(v) I think i have done my ~air share o~ contributions to 

the technical Press. When Reilly ed~ted the Architect's 

Jo11I'1'1al in 1912-13, i wrote a good many o~ the topical 

leading articles and did some more solid work ~or the 

)( 
Architectural Review, such as Baroque Buildings in Vienna , 

18th .Century work in Brussells. and at the outbreak o~ the · 

last war . i was in the midst o~ a series upon German Palaces 
~ }-i1q,~~- . 

& Gardens - i had got as ~ar as Potsdam~- a place that has 

always. appealed to me more than any other group of Royal 

buildings . & p·ark (Sans Souci, of course, the high mark) when 

the Editor told me that, though musical people would listen 
~ . ,_d... /v., k..:. ~ ~ 

to Beethoven. · archi t ecta couldn't stomach~-. Schinkel" in wartime. :'\_, 

· In the Journal _of the Town Planning Institute i have 

written a number o~ purely technical papers, in several cases 

dealing with new legislative powers : one such paper i 

.remember, on the desirability of several Local authorities 

grouping themselves together into permanent Joint Boards to · 

administrate schemes , b-rought upon me universal abuse & 

disapproval : a County Council clique was ~avely apprehensive 

/ 
of a new precepting Authority & the Rural District Councils 

Association ~oamed at the idea o~ any co-operation 
\._ 

Culpin 

thought that Labour Councillors would have longer to travel 

Pepler (unof~icial but with a faint ~lavour o~ Ministerial 
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opinion) thought it undermined local Government Authority 
t 
I .~ • 

and Montague Harris, taking the opposite view to everyone 

else, accused me of cowardice because i had hot included 

County Boroughs in the instance i had taken (of a County 
' 

which had no C.B.). Since then. the view has changed and 

even the R.D.C.A. has issued this year permission for its 

'(._, 
members to combine inAjoint Administration of Schemes. 

A good numb~r of my contributions to the T.P.I., R.I.B.A. 

& other journals have ·been papers on Planning Schemes with 

which i have been concerned, so they are or no inter est, 

except to me from the people who joined in the discussion. 

The Thames Valley evening, for example, .at the R.I.B.A. in 

February, 1930, was a memorable occasion of this kind : it 

was honoured by the presence of that great chairman of the 

Thames Conservancy, Lord Desborough. A paper on the Kent 

Coalfields was read by me before the Royal Society of ~ts 

in March, 1931. The vote of thanks was proposed .b y my old 

• 
& ingenious friend, Sir Richard Paget and i was award~ the 

Silver Medal of the Society. which i value all the more as 

r the only honour, public or academic, which has ever been 

bestowed on me • 

( 
. One contribution migh~ be mentioned finally. as it. was of 

rather a different character to the ·rest. It was a collaboration 



.. 

with the late Margaret • .. Lady Verney , who edited the famous 

Verney Memoirs, completing the work begun by her mother-in-

law, Parthenope, the sister of' Florence Nightingale. Lady 

Verney was one of' the most amazing old Ladies i ever knew, 

living on the Menai Straits in that f'rench Chateau Rhiauf'a, 

built and designed by her Father & Mother about the year, 

1850 (fortuna tely, at tha.t period, being designed, like the 

Crystal Palace, by an amateur). Her daughter-in-law, Lady 

Rachel had found some 18th Century ·letters at Claydon in 

Bucks from th~t eccentric Manager of Ranelagh & Architect, 

.Sir Thomas Robinson of' Rokeby these described, f'rom his 

side only, the building of' an enormous wing a t Claydon, 

duplicating the present 18th century block and joining it 

with a ~otunda,capped by a Cupola. Sir Thomas had worked 

for LQrd Carlisle at Castle Howard and he wanted Earl Verney 

to follow in Vanbrugh's steps but with t he gait of Robert 

I 

Adam. ·The new wing & rotunda were pulled down again, soon 

af'ter they were built, by the bankrupt Earl Verney' s f'emale ' 

heir. 

Lady Verney deciphered the letters and traced the allusions 

to contemporary plasterers, carvers, etc.; i worked out a 

conjectural restoration of' the · wing & rotunda from an old 

drawing at Claydon ; together· we attempted to explain the 
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curious relationship between Sir Thomas & the Earl, the 

latter receiving money ~rom Ranelagh in which he was a 

shareholder and paying out to his architect, the whole 
I 

transaction ending in a shindy. But even more interesti~ 

was a mys~~rious Mr. Light~oot who seems to have been 

.. 
completing the existing wing be~ore Sir Thomas was called 

in - a sort o~ 18th century ~ashionable provider o~ houses, 

decor & f'urniture - "an ignorant knave with no small spice 

ot madness in his composition". ~ It is true there is an 

unbridled wildness about much o~ the detail, bu~ today we 

admire the chinese & gothic bedrooms and ~antastic mirrors 

.. 
which Sir Thomas' adamite ·taste considered execrable. 

This escapade into 18th century archeology was very 

amusing, and through working at Rhianta & Claydon i got to 

know Sir Harry & Lady Rachel & the'ir unnumbered ~amily, o~ 

whom we have seen so much in Anglesey., The Architectural 

-
Review would not publish the whole o~ our researches or the 

L~tters, but gave a selection with illustrations in 1926. 

(v.} Prefaces ·: i have written a number of' these writings 

that are usually a sign that a man is approaching his period 

of' original exhaustion. Perhaps two may be mentioned : that 

which i wrote very willingly ~or the VQlume issued in 1934 

to celebrat e sixteen years of activity by the Birmingham 
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~ Civic Society, which ,i have always regarded as that which 

. . 

has accomplished more solid & visible work than any other 

in. t~s country (1 hope the London Society will not mind my 

saying this). I have watched & admired, from its- begining • 
in 1918, this most energetic society which owes so much to 

r } 

its honorary secretary, the architect, William Haywood. I 

felt it a great honour to be asked, an outsider, to write 

this preface • 

The other was an equally attractive invitation : the 

preface to the volume Stedebo~ written in Dutch by J.M. de 

' Casser~s, in 1926. I have lost my origin~l and i cannot read 

~tch Ca language,"as a character in an amusing french novel, 

once remarked, "no one learns except for a~ grave reason~,) 

" . 
so i cannot exactly remember what i said, but .i tried to be 

\ 
quite objective towards our insular contribution to the 

international pool of planning, a contribution which M. de 

... 
Casseres admired intensely. 

I would like to add two postscripts : an Ep-istola 
~pilo~ica to Clough Williams-Ellis's England & the Octopus 
(1928) , on.e o.f his first and liveliest cautionary outbursts. 
(I later contributed a chapter to his Sym7J osium, Britain & . 

· the Beast). _ . 

The other was one of several appendices with -which Miss 
Defries rounded off her study of Patrick Geddes+; mine is 

. a tribute to the teacher to whom so many townnlanners owe 
their theoretical . background. But i also endeavour to show 
the di s turbing element in Geddes' thought, how he prevented 
ci vie des·ign from expanding into glorious architectural 
pictures or contracting to dull roadpl ans & drainage schemes. 

+ The I t n erpreter Geddes · the man & his gospel 
Routledge, 1927. 
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The Book of the Modern House, 1939 : this was 

primarily an editorial job, undertaken for Messrs. Hodder & 

! 

Stoughton, who wanted to produce a Survey of contemporary 

domestic design as a sort of companion volume to t~British 
-~ 

Home of Today (19 ). I invited fourteen ~-_to write a chapter 

. . 
each on different aspects of the ·House - its types, Large 

Co~try, Cottage, Town, Suburban ~ some of its methods of 

production, _munieipal, speculative, etc. ·: its setting, country, 

, . 
. suburban & coastal its interiors. I wrote an introduction 

which gave me an opportunity of saying a number of things about 

houses whieh ·had been in mind for some time, particularly the 

dilemma of the bare modern ewt.terior ( requi·red for hygienic 

& labour-saving
1
as much as artistically) and the laudable 

human desire for possessions, both inherited & acquired. My 

propos~l is for a domestic Museum, a properly _fitted store-

house for ornaments, pictures, fUrniture & even books, with 

the counterpart or" home exhibitions re-arranged from time to 

time. 

The tribulations of the production of the Volume are 

desc~ibed in the next chapter. 

But L'"Jro.iiid like· here · to put on record how long & how 
.1# 

agreeably i have been associated· with Messrs. Hodder· & · 
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Stoughton . . This volume on Houses was, as it were. the 

climax of a l ong series ; ~early all my Townplanning Reports 
. '' 

I • 

·we~e ':pubiished by them, in conjunc t ion w;i th the Li ver:pool 

University Press! I was one of those who ~rought the late 

Sir Ernest Hodder-Williams into contact with tpe University 

authorities and only regret that a strange blindness to the 

advantages of a we~ghty publishing department on their part, 

•prevented this joint arrangement from :produc ing the results , ' . 

~fo~ which w~ worked & hoped. One of. the most gen~rous of 

~.Liverpool University's benefactors placed upon the shelves 

r w~ . 
of a certain Department decorative Incunabula ~ large sums, 

~hich, in my opinion ,· would have been better .spent in 

financing original publications. 

+ I have ·earlier in this Part mentioned my great 
obligation to Miss Millett, the Secretary of the 
Liverpool University Press. 
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Vl l , ·, September, 1939. 

:.· ·"''. Eighteen Months' General Activities. 

. ' · 

'. . 
. The war made a ' break in the continuity of 

existence: the life that was going busily along 

up to .the end of August, 1939, suddenly became 

past history. It is easier, therefore, to set 

·-'" 

down what were my chief activities during the year 

or year &: a half before that date- i am no longer 

in the thick of them and they can be seen in 

. . 
perspective. It makes one wonder whether all this · 

buz~ing business was much more than the ac t ion; of 

of 
a dormouse running round its treadmill or a Buddhist ,... 

• turning his praye;r wheel. 

My work ·could be divided into four groups: 

University, Voluntary, Professional & Family. My 

home life&: play would be much more difficult to 

classify and i shall not say much about them • 

.)\:· 

I, My Chair at University College London is· only 

lH'k.. 
a part time one and most ·or the teaching : kse place 

in the evenings of the two winter terms: on two -
~~ 

sometimes three - evenings in the week, i~g•t home 

for dinner at 9.30 to 10, generally after a full 

.. 



T 

daytime's work. I have been doing this evening 
r 

teaching for a quarter of a century without a 

break and the sabbatical year which lies before -me, caused by the war has its attractiveness. 

I never quite know whether i like teaching -

some aspects such as preparing the special subjects 

for study bore me exceedingly - some ~ectures i 

enjoy and some students are most enlivening-

examinations a nightmare. But i shall miss the 

k~t 

whole show. ~s the evening teaching there ~ 
1... . ' 

~ a certain amount of departmental · work~ very 

,) 
few faculty meetings~ (at least that i atten~, 

as compared with Li ve·rpool), and the usual grind 

of interviews and testimonial.,wri ting. This past 

year there were two extra pieces of wor-k:- an 

account of the School of Planning>~ublished in the 

T. P I. Journal ( Adshead did the s ection of his 

Professorship) and the first Quinquennial Inspection 

by the T. P .I.; (it sounds unnec essary to mention 

these additions to a routine Session but every• 

busy person knows the small extra labou~s t hat 

produce congesti on). I like everyone i work ~ith 

a t University College. 
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II~ Voluntary wqxk represents principally that 

service ' which everyone should render to the general 

community & one's own occupation groupj,.. i _used to 

boast in Liverpool that i escaped nearly all 

co11111ittee work 1(i was only put on one main University 

Connnittee during the whole time i was there)4ol 

· London has taken its revenge1. I can only give a 

bald catalogue and remind anyone who attempts to 

;1; 
read that i confine myself to a subj-ective position 

" 
throughout: work & people .are describE;d only as 

, they affected me. 

(1) Of the C.P.R.E.,~hich 1 helped _ to found,i was 

hon .. secretary until succeeding Dawber as Chairman 
er~~ 

of Executive in June, 1938·. f.... "~'Monthly meetings of the 

Executivej always t wo or three important Sub-committees 

€1· . 
(Coastal Preservation: Minor Roads: National Parks: ,... 

Architectural Panels:et'c. ),in addition fre quent 

causes '-~ c~l~bDes~.g. War factory in Edale: private 

" 
Cement Workrat Ightham: widening of roads round 

U(_) 
the Punch Bowl: Conway Bridge & Byepass: )or 

dealings with bodies like the Forestry Comrndssion, 

M1 

Ecclesiastical Commissio~ C.C. & R .D.C .~ssociations) 

3 -



~ • I..,.. 

.over general as well as particular cases. Most 

~k..._· 

of my contribution ~ done through personal 

contact with Griffin, the general secre tary; but 

"" may letters come to me direct from widely different 
. " 

parts of the country, specially from places or 

persons with whom i have some first-hand contact. 

Griffin's full diary for a year would fill a thick 
q-n·ff:.,) 

volume of abs·o:rotngjnterest · ~ variety: .<. the best of 
-~~ 

secretaryfa and~personal friend~makes this work 

interesting & excitingJbut cannot prevent it being 

~ 

of'ten harass.ing. Dawber, beloved4o choleric,Alate 

chairman, . never missed one Executive in 10 years -

f' 

we worked in complete harmony; - Crawford, president, 

is always there as a solid su~port,. as well as the 

brilliant figurehead to dazzle the world when the 

ship comes to port f'or public meetings. The people 

, & got to know 
I have met/in this work .- members of the executive, 

local Branches & fiery individual enthusiasts make 

.,., 
this Rural movement; if not a haven of coun~ty peace, 

an arena of' glorious work. 

ii) R.I.B.A. :~ Member of Council(monthly meetings), 

Chairman of T. P . etc. Committee. The latter worked 

4 



.. " 
> • 

... 

.. 

'' 

' · 

.. 
< 

------- -----'-.-.-

.: . 

: 

," .~ through several. adho ub-commi ttees which 

• 

were carrying out a programme framed by me & 

the hon. secretary, T. Barnes:--National Planning: 

London planning: Housing Standards: Survey of old 

·Cottages, were the chief ob jectives • .' · During this 

t-~ 
· period the first L.Cr~c . . ffl.~ Scheme had to be 

examined (with interviews with Berry)the Chairman) 
., 

' ·and the Bressy Report commented on. This professional 

·work had all the cosy intimacy of association with 

.old . friends (perhaps ~oo old for ·the commi tteesJ as 

we suddenly discovered that the total length of 

s~~ 
~interrupted e-eeoign of f'our.· of us on this ~~rJ-~ 

~· ·. Committee was 111 years - we prom,9 tly resigned or 

~ithdrew from. re-nomination)>and the pleasures of 

~~t-~ 
tJ,e b as t e:t meeting new younger ones: Barnes was 

hqn. secretarie~; so were the assistant secretaries 

~rom the R.ILB.A. The only fly in this work appe ared 

once a year at : the Annual meeting to sting us for 

not producing an ideal human environment or a 

proposal for achieving it: the criticism (to be 

replied to by me) wa~ half humorous , perha~s half 

justified; but a lit t le annoying.~ Planning moves 

5 



• .. 

s~owly : (~n this country! ) : ' it was 25 years 

' ·, before my Dublin Competition Design was turned 

into a working plan. 

iii) The Royal ~ine Arts Commission: monthly 

meetings (except Summer) & Technical Committees . 

from time to time. Delicious work of constructive 

criticism, its high seriousnes s warmed, in intimat e 

discussion, by lambent humour & wit. Apart from 

w--.., 
the work there ~ the entertainment of watchi ng the ~~ft 

handling of persons (both commissioners & cornmdssionees) 

and circumstances by our chairman, Crawford: the 

secretary, Harold Bradshaw is one of my oldest & 

best friends. 

~~c~~-~~) .. 
iv) Miners' Welfare Mo~Aw ~Monthly meetings~: 

"1a ~.F. A. c. 
.vre formal than the ~.~. , spending as it does 

:; t million a year on Pit-head Baths alone , ==~[~ 

most congenial work, ·constructive t~roughout)with 

full co~operation betwe~n rep~esentatives of Owners 

& Workers - all members striking personalities.~ My 

work (as one of the two outside members , was naturally 

most connected with the building programme: before 

• X 
each me e t i ng when he could catch me John Forshaw, 

6 · 
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..... 

. ' 

. " 

....... - ,. 

(old student of Liverpool) went through each 

~ 
new ~ for baths and other buildings. The 

particular interest of this work to me (for such 

building is rather outside my normal planning) 

was as an example of the balance to be struck 

between Standardisation & Original Design;under 

~ t~ "rt.1 e... f::-c:'! ...,~) 
the a type of the 

univer sal prpblem of sociology. Forshaw & his 

colleagties have achieved that balance to a .nicety. 

ram givin-g .this work up with regre-t: chairman, 

members, assessors & staff have been entirely 

congenial. 

\mi..A 
v) Housing Centre: chairman. This work._ in 

- lhi.~ ~ 

compl~te contrast with that so far described;~young, 

lively, impecuni ous, propagandist, scientific & 

sociai~~ created before i came _to London, the 

• ll . 

executive still under the original Chairman, Sir 
A 

Reginald Rowe. The Secr etary, Philip Rathbone, i 

have known all his life ( his pre-rnetropolitan 

existence, for my family, being an amphibious one 

on the strait separating Holy Island from Anglesey 

~ 
near my cottage, Borth Arian) and he~ things 



. , .· . 
easy for mel ~ · the Centre is just across ·the ;way 

I ' • • -;>1 • ' t. • •: '• 

~·1'-4 I • ~ ~ ~ ·, .. 
.. ' .. ~ i' . 

domi na.ted' by · ... . .· 

. .... ... '' ": . ~.-

ft'oin ~ otofice . in that cul-de-sac 
.,_-:-

I I' . -' . - '..: 
. .... 

,,f;·t~ -· ~ J " -' ,r' " y .. • ~ ..... •• 

which 1 hope no ToWnplanner's. Garland's Hotel., 
~ .. ' ' . 

_J • ~. 

zeal" . !fill ·eve·Y... _ope~ up. Besides _public meetings , . 
l 

~xhibitiona &. tea-parti~s to Ministers of. the 
.,. 1 , of" •• .. . .. . "'~ " 4 • • • 

. > 
.. : ..... 

. Ti.) · National · Trust: T. P . . Inat: 

'{. ... 4;.., .. 

. Nati~~~1-- Camp~· 
j'' '& 

.· .... .. t_, .!. [•, 
". 4 . .. ... 

.• 
Corporation:- . Georgian Group 6f s . P .A.B~ 

~ . ~ . . o'n 
-'!... J. (. .... ,., " •. •- ·, 

• '#'~;' . \)' " ........ , -
badies ·i .tiave .· aerved 

· ... -· 
. ...: 

rendering ~ue . ~er~ice ~ 
·- • . ,.; ,. ,..... . ' ... 
. · .... . '~. I;.:· .. ~ .. . ... ,t I·-~. • ·~ ~ ... "';. \ ' •. .... :/ ... 

the executive . of 

. ~ ., 
Truat-~ · unfortunately coincided with 

r :r."w • • 

:~- 't '! , ..... ' " .. 
of the R:I.B ,A. and th~ T. P- .I. meetings with a monthly. 
....-- • • ' • • • • • • Ill', • - .. • ,·. ·) ... • • :- ... _"';. ..... 

"'· lo • • 1· ·'*· , ' 
• " • • ' • :Ji_ 

' appo~ntment in Bath. . . On ·the T. P . I. ,·· -:too, 

· .. ~ . ' 
~ rather faded happens wit? ·a ~ast President , 

l \./,,\ I ~ . ,., : ~, t ' • 

· .. .. 
out 'f'rom direct work though without ~:i'minution of 

interest: 
. ·we.., .v 
i a~~t' on the education committee 'but ha-AJ 

not been able to attend many meetings. The Georgi a!\ 

8 



~\ - J • 

·this ' coming wi'z:t~er. · . ~ - - . ~ ' . . 
• -- .. -~ •• :_ .. _. .f ,_, • ·,· -.::.' .• 

.:;~· ..,. ......... - ~-

1-have only served · o·n ·· sfn~e ~'-
- . < ; 

~ and ' so no c r edit i s due 
• I .;o"" 

. . '.., - ' 
' I -bu·t i can f'orsee it . b'ecoming 

' ' 
r-1• .. , 

. an essential f'eatur~ of national 
: p '•.f.· " .. ·'t: . '1" 

. ·~ • .· .. '.t .. • " 

.,. 
.. \ .. , . . 

_l):a'Ye· .savo'ured" the -ef'fic·i'ency &· geniality of' its 
.. • .. • # • 

I '· ., 
,j .f ' .: • ~; '': ,-: ', '( 

chooses"' to · s~bmi ~ - wo~k for ' it to d~ ·~f ,. 

" appeared the much . 
\ ,. · ••. • • • ,_' .F ,,':,~ . : ;.; . ' 

in ; elation to th~ 
... ,<( 

i~ 
.. . ~ :·;t . \. ~: # r. ;.{ 

... ' ~ ~ ..... :, '~ 

the Committee ·tinder the· .. 
. ' ·. 

Maude 
t"\. '· • 

some of' the ·abuse was· 
' ~ ' . • I ,, . 

, undeserved (the Commi tte_e was blamed f'or not doing 
·-

,.-
.... 

was not ~sked to do) the· attacks were 



'"·. 
1 had not t~en a.: 'sUfficiently 

~ ·'' . 
~:· ~· .. ., .. A.~ 

. '' ' ,.. ~ ' I ~ 
•'. 

course . ( Aj.wyn Lloyd & R~jmo~d- Unwin were equally 

~~~~~·~~~~~-~~~- I t-esol ved in consequence ne~e~ : ( 

I·. 

a·· ·repot-t Unless i could stand for· it piecemeal & 
'• 

':~ < 

t' ~ 

nevertheless takes ~ ~ certain amount of time &. 
:, ... ~ 

. ~ 

··pre·para tion: public functions, addressee, 
:::. . . .~ . -;-; 

... . ~ ~ ,~ 

giving rriy' .Presidential Address · to the Geographical 
' ' . .. . ' •, ~.: . 

..... ·~:~ ·\·. . "'; ...... ,. . _ .. .., 
J. • -1 I. ... 

-Assoc.±ation: tor a Nursery School 
~. " .~. 't . ' ,s -~- . .. 

·./ 

-1- - ·¥~· -'I-~_,.. 

ABBeriibly Ro.oms Op~ning ~_ in Bath· 
• • ,.. ,. .,J ... ~J ::.. :' ~. .~l t :'). 

": ~ .. ~ . '(, 

·contrib~ting. ~to a 

r , 

meeting at Holland House: saluting the 
·'\.- c.\ .-:• -.t:. 

• _I'" > .... ' ., ' :' .. • ~ _:, !'."' 
• f , j,J!. \.}....., .. ' -~ ~.,. • • ~ 

rescue by Langley ·Taylor of an old Cottage in Bucks: · 

.. ~ •• 4 

• ,.. f \. 

1naugurat'ing a -new' society in. the Isl·e of Man-: ·. 
,1, , -~"P~ • 

~-~peaking at the annua~)(~eeting at 

,. 
' . 

Haslemere: 

the Philosophical ~ociety of' Roclidale. Eatiiig dinners 
·~ • 

can often be very enjoyable, i:f' one has not to speak" 

to earn them: as Vice President of the R.I.B.A. a 

good many of these have happened and as one grows 

... · .. 10 



' ' "'~~~ ' '(: • I ' ' '. 

. ' o ~l..der perhaps _the plea sures ot 
• ~ , " ,.,~ .. j\. .. ' ~ 4 ; 

.-,:..:- .I - W"a-1 

., 

the 

.. , 
" . 
~n~ there +8 always the chance ot a ·pleasant · 

'. 
• ,. ) 'If~ 

~ •• "l .. • • • "' " ' " .. ·.., ~ • 

·~ ' . .(- '·:,; '' 
, neighbour, such ·as Ernest Bevin or Sir Harold~ 

-· ·- ., ~ 

Bell man. Then ~ finally, there ~ annual 

( .· 

ot_ 'the big. societies 1 corif'ess to an addi ctioh to . .:.. . . . 

·"'. 

· the conferen~ial . vice, but time forces one to spare 
....... 

·.to inte:rPose them oft: . the· C~ P.-R.E. eer&c* be 

..--, . · .• I 

·~:_ (at · Che~ter-, 1938, and the week-end "school" at 
. 

'' 
·r. • . 

Ashridge) and the R. I .B. A. ·at Bristol · ( "i th a 
"'\J, )1.. •• • ~~ ,( 0 l, I' "•(,. r ~.• "' ~ • j ,.,. 

'-• 

· cast), i93~, and D~blin, 1939; the latter· con.tafned 

"· d'N~ ... ·' 

'·. 
' that memorable day ~ we drank whisky & black 

' >, '· "" • < /.., ., 

.. ' ) , ~ f ... 

· ~ l)lherry and ate strawberries .-
'' ' r 

r ~her~ we a:s~ . ~}lSp ~-~~ed race~~or.~es in 

-~- ~et~~n0:~~· the wonde~ h~use ;t:' 
'• 

Irishmen let . them~elves loose · on anprgy ... ... . . 

fore.ign 
.,.__. . ' -.· 

Waterworks and drove home across the r emote slopes 

of the Dub~in Mountains. ,. 
' 

ix) On top of all these more or l ess routine 

_voluntary du ties was superimposed the membershi~ of 

the Royal Comudssion on the Locat ion o~ the 

' . 



The 
~-7 ' ," 

early work 

r- • 
-.-_-.:;.,: .... _ J!' ... 

~, : ~-':'-..- \,· 
.. •• ~ .. l .. ~- ,. -

extremely· pleasant - -·putting searehiJ.lg 
• "" ;j ,_ ) ~' '. ~ • 

,, ·;.7 ~;~ • ~~- -.... . ,,... ·. 

·~ L(people, like Sir. Joh~ · Maude , Sir- Ernest Sil!lon, 

11~--~~-
\ - -~' ! ... 

•, 

the 1 abours became he a vi er: 

'·· _,. I 

& f'inally ; .. d'iv,e~gence ·· 
~ 

then the possibj,li~y 
.. ' 

., . ., 
g~ou~a:A headings ·agreed, 

·-, 

' · .. ·., ·,, 

.. ;~· . ...· ~ 

end of' Sfuly 
.; .. ~.~ .. to."'··,!-
} • .;, .,., ... ~,# 

_.w-.._-. 

-~ ·-:j .:!1 
: ·'!.•' 

Mi~ori ty Report · of'· three · memberst,._ drafted . and ·agreed_ 
·• • •• ~ ; , _. ~...., ~,...4 ~ Jo f .. ,, • ~ ,

1
' • ~ ' ( I 

1 
. ., 

',).".4 

~ 'i ~· '; • ' ' . • • I ,- 'p> ' ,..'I 

hurriedly · arnids:t . much other work & most · distracting ~ 
·~. :v. ... ·,. '• ... )-.. : .. If""~ .... ... t· ...... "'. :·.t."• -:~ _ ..;. ~tlo,~-- • 

-.,f'> •,• • "',.(• J ··~·; •• I, ,.., ' , 

f. .. ... ~ .. 
j_ ., ' .. 

~ ,;- " .,'· '!l.l", • 

·during tne . las :t 
;. ... t.. ;~,.,._ r,, 

--' • / .i • ' 

T\.11 • '"' ~ • 

six 
'( ··-,, :·. · ~ 

· existence • ., Is .all this work 
, ) . . ' ' _,. 

\ 

and are 

• '>)~ 

all 

' ·proposals f'or action to be thrown away '? 
' ' 

,• 

... 
12 

. .. 

these 



..-Q .L "--"~'~1 C 8 • 

.... '. ~ ·~t- lt would be· too · of'f''icial to 
J • • 

.. , 
give. a - l~is't of all .~ember~ of' Commissions, 

".~-I"~ # .... ./'' -· ~ •• ' : - ~ ~· j.l. ... 

- ~ - : . 
upon which i ·served during this period 

. .;; . 

and· ~- it would be invidious to _pick out 

. . 
• • ,i • , ."- . 
'.; ~ . .. 

in ·each e··'·so ·i · have decided to give an omnibus 

drawn :from a;n,but not containing .all their members: 
t - '.; • 

.. _t •• .. 
l. ; . • •• :'" ~ ·'· <: i te · 6bject ie chiefly .. .. . . to sho~ what comperisations . in 

' 
• ., .... ,. l 

: such ' ~ompEUlionsh~p- · t h.e're are for doing this wo.rk: 

•, ·.· :' 
.the names · are conf'ined ' to those with whom work has 

been on an intimate footing (not :formal ·meeting 

·personal contact ) . 
I• .-

'Lord Aberdare 
s. A. Ads bead. · 
Sir· Mpntague Barlow 
Sir·· rr .. .\ Hudson Beare . 

·· .. . .' Norman Birket t 
.·:,f ·~. ~-" "· · - Sir Charles Bressey · 

' · J. T . Browne . 
Lt.-Col. E. N. Buxton 
Professor Chorley 
Sir Lawrence Chubb . 
A .. B.· Clark 
.Professor Collins·. 
Darcy Coo.per 
Sir George Cour-thope 
Lord Crawf'ord 
W. R.' .Davidge r. 

Sir Guy Dawber (late) 
··.sir w. Reid. Dick 

J ohn Dower .. 
·. Herbert Elv1n · . 

C. Gerald Eve. ~ 
Maj.-Gen. Sir .F&Pa-Sykes 
J ohn Forehaw 
Sir Alexander Gibb 

. H-. . G. Griffin 
Stanl ey Hamp 

. W. Harding-Thompson 
Mrs. L. Hichens 
H. Hicken 
George Hicks 

13 

C. Holden 
Sir Edward Howarth 
Si~ Percy Hurd 
Llewellyn Jacobl 
Sir Pran·cis Joseph 
Gerald Kelly . 
Will La\\11. ther 

? r,; ~~ M..tA~Jd:. 
f-1 . _( .~~-~ 

---------':............::t:;.l.......ll.H....___.] L...:.... ... =ul<...:c...· ---'-: --'---''"'--· '-'-"'--"~-'---'~-~· 



~ volimtary 
. .,. 

haTe an office in that delicious crown-property 

with A. C. Holliday, 

{. . ' . 
. :'. ( 1rl th whom 1 have worked in Palestine) · i have 
f t,. I ( 

l 

more than my son and from time to time 
.' ,. ; \. 

-. 

~~aughtsman ·and .a ~hared secretary: 

. ' 

.~ J • ..~ 

.·· by· hi~ jo~ous expa_!lsi ve pers-onality; it has been a 

liyely place, mQre often than not sounding 
,, 

'• .. lo~d laughter ~ · people continually blowing 

·-overseas, others from Liverpool (witJ:i 

we both continue 
~· .... 

-. 
time too Darsie Rawlins was modelling my wife 

'' in one room and submitting with greatest good 
.-; 

.,_ to everyone's cri ~ic:i.s~s, however realistically 

tnformed. Across the road is the Housing Centre · 

a 
.from' which Philip Rathbone often c'2mef to see me, 

and closing the vista is Garland's Hotel in whose 

14 



-_.;. 
c·an",drink ·a 

.. ~\"'. _,.·! ; .~ •• :, r,_· •. 
~ ~ .. ~:; 

. 
. ~ .. .( 

..,;,\ I ~~ -.. ' . ~ .. ·~· Jt\ 

you ,~~n ·sit 
.. . 

e .. 
. ' , ~- .· ~~- t' ~ 

yo~ .. ~6;f'f'ee while f'!om 
.. _Y·: ···/, ~ #- !' . . ' ... - ..• ,. ~- ~ 

···' 
the Ha~rket' Theatre. emerge t~eatricaf. , ..... ·. 

~ "· ;\ ~ ?. ,.. 
. .. 

ei thez:., the round tne corner ....... 
. ,· .. , .. . . ' 

streets which :m8ke thi.s . -
o.r- L~ndon ~ just o·f'-r Traf'algf.ir Sq~are , so . 

•. 

in 1 ts surr'oundings & 

remov~d than this of'~ice 
i~ .-~ ;J.t...,. 1: ~ 

.:· \ \ • • -, ·:~ _,•. ""/ .. :' •• ~.,. '<; t ~ •,. ( 
_:f."rom ·. t~e usual f'or,m8.1, business-like work-place • 

.... \ .... \>,\f \' . .,'(' fl >/l.r 

·~ .. , .... .: ' .! ,z ·il'' 1' i"' , • • •• 

,-;, 

.. 
r • ,-• 

the· Air Ministry on the se"lection. of' . 

,. •·.·· \-• 
. \ 

intended to enable the Minis try 

and to protec~ 
.-' _; 

. · ... ·:: ... 
. -~ ~- ,,;,. 

ministries, Planning 

"'·~ f 
I 

~ocieties & the .National 

;.· .,···J:->~~-:'',\;·;_. .. ;~ .. ~. . :>; --:.:' ·1 t.'.' 
,· 
·:. {·:. ···: 

-local' agricul tur·al 

,.! ":·:·. ---.. :~:~:·;:~~~;{::~:-,> .· ;· -~·~·-:·:· , .. 4 

·might 1"1·nd themselves called upon t,o 
.. 

: . • 

~-·· .· 
sacrifice 

,· 

the-ir chosen &· in many eases . ' . sacred f'amily places in 
>· ' ' r:• 

•, 
the national interest"'. · No spot of' English ground could 

-!.r,. '·. 

from rash 
f •• 

,•· ·..,' ', ,r1o' 
assault. 

:!'• ·., 

, . . . 
When Anthony _ 

Muirhead, as Under· Secretary. asked me to take it on , 

. :~ 15 



i .,_ 
•. f 

• t 4 ,. 
. ' 

account 
• • I .:•-: f • _.,...' • ' 

there .. would be no. credits entered+ : and 
I .... ;. . . "; .. 

Crawford told me ' that i had to make the best of a 
.,. 

" < 
, ths.t would satisfy no one. They have both proved 

. yet the work, . troublesome & upse~ting as 'it . 
. '· • :'1- r., ,. J ~/ 1 

1 
,_,' . 

•,,.)'- ;.; ... ~ ~:~~ ... ~ .. -·.~ 
has·· been - one site for example was visited: four times , 

~ ... - · ~ · \ 

the ·~o·pe of finding al·ternatives ana spli~ a county 

- ~as . ~een aba·o.rbing.lr The 
' .... .· '.• 

t~..- - <I • V 

,in a' report,_: to decide what weight to attach. to 
- '!:l • ~ .. : .. • '~ \~ ... (, ..... ' ,,.., 

',/.'~ ,~~·~f ..... ~ I~ /"Jv ,J.~ 

' t • , ob_je~tio~s by· Local Author! ties, the Local :Branch of . 
' .• J 

' ' 
·~ . 

_g .P~.!l·E . , the Farmers' union, the · ~andowner. or -villagers 
·'·· ·~t~ :::. .:: 

.. , 
affected; and~ to consider . whether the M~nistry 

.1~. 
·~ . ... ... 

~ l ... ~" 

. j~s~ifie(_ .., whe~her · speed. (no~ only 
f .. h.;'~. "·:·., :.'~ _\ ,.. ... ,-: •..,(, ', ·~ t\ r . ~::.C ''~. , .·-,., ~ ~ .. 

,. - t .; ' " • ~ ~~ ... ·~ ... 

'·f-irmed) must prevai~ o~ whether a rash. & uncorisidered 

.... ·"'-':" 4J_.·.· .. - ~ ..... . ·. 
choice should be abandoned-these" were 

too ~atal;l!. 
. 

qon-

no 

t, 4 ' ~~. .r • . , ·• \. \=: . 
).;gh_tene~ indeed_ by'. the ;· perso!lal integrity of people 

/ 

on : bo.:~ ~i~-e~.~> En ~ne !'articular·. ease i r_:m~mber 
,·,1. . •. , . .·''· .~ ~ . . . ~ ~- ~._ ... .. ; ;)~· . ·-·~ · ' · 

. p ersonal friends .being ~' opponents, each keep ing 
. "' . ' 

hi~ perso~al feelings out of the c~ntrov~~s~· . ~nd · 

~specially~y the sympathy & consideration shown td 

' . 
don't think i have once been thanked for · saying· a 

,. ~· 

marr from having an aerodrome on the other side of his 

garden fenc e . 

16 
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0 ' ,•:, f, • I ~, f . ;'l.: I 

,i • ' ,. .·• I ' ~ ., ~ • .,o,_ ~ t" ' ~ -: • • • • '.! • 

. ~he ' .cofupe:t'itfeon ··~·a ~o-ll6we~ a.fte~ ' ~ . 'qu~rte~ 
11" -~ .. • ~ • • • • • 

•,... ··, • •' r • 1 · ,<f 1. '• • _;_' ' 

I ' •{~;':V • l').:_<:"ci<<Ci·.;,.~<;o.~»,,•;. ' .' ' : > : "•' : ·'·~ ~ : ,: :~~:··,·-~ , • -:· • ... '.;.·:· •:· , • • : ·(• ', .''. ,. ' ', ' \. 
· interval .w~th ··an a·ttempt at ·actual cure. One of the 

f 't' :'' 
.. • ;."'J .. -. • •' -"'\ • I i . " •.'' , ~ . . .:~; ·!; . '·t,.. ;.. . - ·., ,. ' . . ~ f • ' ... 

. ··: c'ql-ap~ !~_tio·~ _:~a;~~e~s ~- ' th~· . f.?unge~:.:~ell~ .was .'dead~ ): .~;· 
··.-· .' .:.; t_ .' .<,~-~-- ·' ·. · ·_·. ·1.; .. ; ·-~~ ~>;_ ,_; ··.;·-~·~:,: _ _.. \;' ·,..- · • .'_,' ·, · •. ···u.~· ,. 

we. asked an- Irish architect, Manning Robertson, to 
.· .. ·:~ ... /.>, ... ~. -r· y i-;_""' •. '~-·:\>·: -~·! .... "_.,".' ..... ~- ._ 

.. join ~~ ~ · -~l~- had ;6~~;i·~~~ e~~rience at 
!• ~ (~• I •: .~ '.: ; \ . ,- -': ' J ~~ ~ .. 

·t ... . _.. .... • •f_.r ·.. • ff .. il~.: • .. 7 

:& c Duni<?gh~i~~.)., w~ _ stay with him in one ._ or tho~e 
.. ~. . : . '-~- ... ·-.. .;. -·. . ' ~-- . .. : ·. . -. . 

•7'· Ge.org1ari suburban house·s~ with a ·:rii.ght of granite 
• ~~: ., •• -,..,.·.. ( ·!' .I -t •• ... •.t-_·, 

J • . .~ 

. . ·:· 

need o·f c·i vie·, ~el'igious & 
' '' . f , " • ~ •. 'I ·: • 

. - •: .•. ' . . . -~ ' 

governmenta'l .. . . ~ . . . ).. ' 
•" 

its setting of bay 'lieadlands' & __ mountains - than th~·- · ... 
. . .· l' . - ;_ . 

•'· . .. 
p_lanner can well be called lucky; .. the more so when 

he finds the circumstances ~der which he works, so 
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...... 
t •::'~ ... ~:-~-} ~~· ': 't .,_:· ~- •• / -~, • I.,, 

: at'tende'd gatherings of t 'eehnicians which work . so 

:· .. ~ ~~·~:.~~.\-:·:·; .. i~:: ~-.·· : ·. ,·· >-~~·-· ~ ~ .. :; ; . . . \'<1. ' . 
and. whetner · 't]le City Managership is democratic o~ 

;.., "\ " ...... . . , . . . '"' •' ' -~ . . ... 
~~ !' \ 

L o '\ 

enabies the ·planne~ to 'get things done. The first 

i'n 'February, i 938 ,._. followed at . . . . ... 
-:'• ,. 

~ 

... . ' ' 
. ' , . 

s~~ weeks or so, three <;'lays at a . time: by the 

• y ' 

·' · 

were 'due -~o · submit o~r proposals 

.··'* 

~~ •. •• • 1 J • \ .J: .. 
' ' . 

into a statutory scheme. Manning 
' . ' 

...... 
Robertson "did most of' the writing in Dupl;in: 

i ... 
\ 

·' 
plans were _prepared. ·here by mY. former student 

-l ~ • • • .--~- .""' , .. .', 'i .. f • • • *I 

..:. ·- ~-~ . ~ • • ~ -r:' .. ~-

-~t: .. 
end 

_Perlstein of P'alestine, · most devoted of assistants, 
. ,; . ~ -I:: .; o 

'• . . .·; :· :/· ·:, ·~ ;:~.~- . { 

{.:': With 'valued he.fp f'rom my son; . no.r· tmlSt ' :i, omit the 
'. " 

. .. /·!~(:· 
-,~\J ~·~ · ,;. , .. f r - ~ 'h 

· ........ . ,I 

·:~- -~ ... . 
._,·, ·;·, I .J - ' • l "' , .. · 

o~ the Dublin- Planning 
wt. , 

·t': ~ # •• ~-'-' i-
• • l-_ ....... '-_~. -~ ... • ~ ~ • 

. . . inf'o~S:tion .. from 0 'Brien and 

. ... . , ... . . . 
' ·, 

splendid, work Of":f."iee, soi:i,d 

briiliant suggestion 
.y· "' 1..;''. .( ·. !_. ' 

~ ',•, I ~:,..J.:;,' • 0 ...r-~:t" 
Aran lsl.and~r _,_ _ Cos.tello. 
.. : , · · · ,· l ,_:; . ~ c· J. ~ •• • ' • ·, ' , 

.... .-, ' _,. .. 

It waa -a real 

·;.· . ~:. e:~f'o:r-t, ~~~oat si~l~aneous with that. of' the· Royal 
• Jo.., • • 

..... . ·, ~ r. . " ).. 

The .drawirigs had a great reception and i ·Commies·ion; 

: .. ,_ .. -:.. .. '• 

.'' think it is the best piece-' of" town-planning work i 
,. ' ... 

,, 

eo-operatively done: a limited size of eonti.nuous 
~ 

~uil t area is proposed- a · new conception of the . «- . '\• 
growth, . sized social units-· 

f"uture growth in two types· of satellites , internal &. 
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external, and a real Green Belt 4t to 6 miles wide 

encircling the city; in addition the central grouping 

of a capital's buildings. including the Nati cnal Cathedral~ 

a main road system & a policy for central densities & 

~l~ygrou:hds. This must not degenerate into a treati se 

on Planning but i would like to ' point out one funda-

~ 
mental difference between this plan ~ that of the 

competi t~ .. on)because it shows how the ·conception of 

population grouping has changed: in the earlier plan 

'v'oft.,J 

no defined size of the town _ ~ attempted - it was 

conceived as a normally compact unit surrounded by i t s 

naturar.country: in this plan there is a much more 

definite conception: an ultimate size & method for 

attaining it, by limiting central density, modifying 

fringe growth, providing for internal satellites 

with~nf the surrounding green belt; but beyond this 

making any further growth take the form of real new 

Towns: and the passive, natural country surrounding ·' 

the continuous town must now be activPly & artificially 

preserved as a Green Belt. 

There was much hard work in thought, on drawing 

board & in manuscript in this Dub lin development plan. 

19 
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· iii) The Book of the Modern House+: this enterprise 

was undertaken in the highest spirits with fourteen 

contributors, most of them personal friends &. all of them 

brilliant. Misfortune overtook the editing: first, my 

wife who had undertaken to do all the work of collecting 

copy from the 14, fell ill and could not help: then my 

efficient secre-t?ary who carried out .the intricate detailed 

of production, left me in the midst,with long delay before 

her·successor continued. Then the labour of uniform 

tracing of~ of plans - the make-up of each plate 

(no mere com:posi tor .' s work would satisfy an architectural 
. . 

eye: my son worked near ly two months ' solid on this++): 

copyrights, permissions, verifications of authorship , 

e-_ j' ~ 0"1'\L. 

(designs attributed to the~ brother of a firm): 
~ ~ . ' . 

there was also one Swedi s h plan which cropped up about once 

in six weeks, the author inaccessible in th New York 

Fair, the original in p.amphlets in Swedish, German & 

English; an unresolved uncertainty which made one ·.almost 

shout with exasperation: · with all my experience of the 

production of reports i never realised the labours of 

250 plates each containing s everal plans or views. 

+ published by Hodder & Stoughton in7939 . · 

++ Each plate was made up three times: once as 
suggested by the author: then as carried out by 
printer & finally as re-arranged by N.G . A. 

2.9 
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iv) During this time i was engaged as consultant 

upon the production of four statutory schemes for 

Sheffield , Bath, the North Riding & Caernarvonshire: 

in each case there was an executive staff with a r 

Planning Of'f'icer & a commdttee of Local Authority 

representatives (single or joint) to s atisfY. 

~Shef'f'ield, which had been preceded by the Civic 

Survey prepared in 1919 & the Regional Survey of' the 

-. surrounding country) was begun with great anticipations 

with a new Planning of'f'ice & a new special committee 

of' the Corpora tion. It has not proved a happy under-

taking
1
owing to personal di f'f'erences on the technical 

'. 
aide .& poli~ical dif'f'erences on the committee : and 

yet, when i dropped the work in March , 1939 , much 

had been done - a civic centre planned, central zoning 

agreed & road system work~d out to a detailed financial 

estimate, the beginnipgs of' a Green Belt & g~neral 

suburban zoning & road plan. In addition many detailed 

construction plans f'or redevelopment & suggestions f'or 

places like Dore had been prepared - examples of'· 

positive direction, not merely accep t ance or criticism 

· of' de~elopers' ideas. Yet Shef'f'ield has been a dis-

appointment in sp ite of the chai rman, Alderman 



I 

t' . B . . 
Marshall, M.P., the Town Clerk, Gibson, and the ,.., 

. Planning O~ficer;C. G. Craven. 

v) Very di~~erent has been the atmosphere o~ Bath: 

indeed passing ~rom one town to the other i have been 
~ r 

tempted to think that the City thatAlived on natural 

curative ~ters and produced an immortal Biscuit has 

been o~ more permanent advantage to the world than 

the producers o~ Knives & Armaments: but perhaps i ~ 

.. prejudiced by the architecture o~ the southern town, 
·' . 

~or She~~ield's moorland beauties were rarely seen 

on ·my visits. But the serene, orderly and easy 

character o~ the work (the one boil-up occurred ~ 

~ · ~~~k~~ 
be~ore this period and ~&Q. an exhH~Pa-ttlig fight) 

and the people i worked ·.wi th, Arthur Hobhouse, chairman. 

Basil Ogden , secretary & Town Clerk~ Wilcocks ., George 

Hughes,Sturge Cotterill (whose ~ace alone was worth 

a visit) & others and the Planning O:f'f'icer, Anthony 

Mealand made the Bath monthly visits from the moment 

i boarded the 7.15 at Paddington. to ~ dinner qn the 

return journey at night a complete pleasure - and 

justi~ied my wi~e in asserting that my work should 

really be called .play. 

vi) The North Riding required less frequent visits 

22 
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than Bath, but they have been quite equally pleasant:~ 

the glorious country~ the Dales, the agricultural 
'\ 

_ p~ain. & the eastern moors: the personal side 1 nights 

spent at the Register House, most de.lightful of Georgian 

of'fieial residences, with Hubert Thornley ,( c_lerk to the 
[w 

County Council), work withAVincent, the Planning Officer 

& Thornley' s charming assistant solicitor -----

and the occasional meetings with Lord Feversham (that 

fanatic Yorkshireman) and the memory of. Geoffrey Howatd 

at Castle Howard, whimsical, critical yet helpful. 

There has been the satisfactory feeling that here at 

any rate present powers were doing . something, that 

this has been breaking new ground as one of the largest 

Rural schemes in the country, and that the work has 

been done rapidly and before it was too late. 

vii) Caernarvon: here i have for the first time been 

working in professional harness with Clough Williams-

Ellis whom i heartily admire)quite distinctly from my 

personal affection for him. In taking on this work, 

which followed somewhat disconnectedly from two 

Regional Surveys, ·we declared our intention of producing 

a Plan that would create a real National Park, entirely 

23 
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irrespective of cost. The County Council was 

reassured that before incurring that cost (which 

would probably be much less than has· been anticipated) 

there· would be an appeal (i ) to the Government to 

implement the National Parks Committee 's Report or 

( ii) to the National Trust to find the money by public 

subscription. Anyhow we were not going to trim our 

scheme to the resources of the County of Caernarvon. 

This work, after a year's preparation & numerous visits , 

has only just begun in earnest: my former student, 

Llewellyn Williams is Planning Officer, under the 

X. 
County Surveyor - Owen , and this Se~ tember, when war 

~rake out, we had intended to get our main proposals 

worked out. Of all the regional work i have ever tried 

to do, .this scheme for the Caernarvonshire mountains 

and the mighty Peninsula)both of which i gaze a~ 

(weather permitting) from my co t tage in Angle.seY; & 

whi ch is only equalled by the - ~eninsula ending in Cape 

~,J;;:. ~ 
Matapan in Greece, most completely ~-~t me. It 

would be a small return for all the pleasure they have 

given J'!le since first i learnt to wander in Snowdonia·, 

t o guarantee some safety f rom further human r ash ass ault 

to these mountains and this coas t . 

.. 
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~iii) My Town-planning with Sydney Kelly although 

although it covers four large statutory schemes, each 

X. 

in a state of unsatisfactory suspense, has been almost 

entirely in his hands recently and so has taken up little 

of my time. 

Ix) Y.y Architectural work with Saxon in and around 

Chester has been much more active - we had prospect. of 

_a large amount of work when wal' began and , while Saxon 

~s in responsible ·charge, i have been frequently in 

.Chester
1
often taking it in my stride from .Dublin or 

Manchester. One project,which has not yet materialised , 

in Gloucestershire has b een almost entirely in my hands 

and i have paid several visits there, the last one in 

August '39. 

x) My Scottish work has almost lapsed . but 1 have paid 

one or two visits t o Wemyss ~ visits which i greatly 

enjoy but which do not make much progress. 

xi) There has been in prospect a most interesting 

proposal for Stoke-on-Trent, in conjunction with Cliff ord 

Holliday: we have sent in a preliminary report & 

programme of work and have visited the potteries four 

or five times. 
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xii) Lastly i was asked to assess the Competition 

.• 
for a composite Casino etc. at Redcar: this fell in 

with my former regional connection with Teeside·~ 
) 

the group was situated on the green Stray which 

Adshead & 1 had planned alongside this . section of our 

great Road. The assessing took much more time than 

i had expected as the merits of the ·first three or 

. . :rour. were so evenly divide.d. fl~- ft~.~ ru 1 ;~ ~ 
G n~c,.}~ ~t""~·r-- cf~ .c_~~~~ 
. · IV ·Family aff'airs ;- Most people when they arrive . . - f 

·at a certain age are encumbered with business on behalf 

of immediate or even distant relations: my friend, 

Greville Irby , is trustee, I believe, for nearly all 

his relations. I have escaped this f'ate except for my 

,. 

-t 
6 
1 
r 
r 

oldest brother's estate - and the· Directorship of a Hotel ~ 

in Manchester has turned out to be one of my most 

pleasant duties -- Clough Williams-Ellis and i have this 

combination of architect, townplanner, rural preserver 

~nd . innke~p er) in common. I am, of course, a child in 

finance, but my architectural knowledge is of value to 

the hotel: but more valuable to me is this change of ~ 

work & outlook and these monthly companionable meetings 

with my eo-directors and the secre tary. 
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' 
I do not suppose that anyon~_ can have waded , 

·· through this catalogue of restless activities but 

it has cer~ainly enlightened me in writing it and it 

has shown me that t h ere was s ome justi fi cation f or U. 

in feeling that she and family li f e have been pushed 

into a small corner of my existence . During this period 

too, there has been the misfortune of M.'s illness-

two long bouts in a nursing home, more than one return 

from a holiday in an ambul ance or special car and a long 

and still incompleted convalescence. And yet inters~ersed 

among these trolililes we were able to s~end a month in 

'( 

the spring of 1938 in Paiestine & Syria , visiting my 

son (who wa s worki ng · there for Holliday - a visit which 

ranks with the Peloponnesian one of the year before, as 

the best ·of our Mediterranean explorations). A mere list 

of places visited will give its scope but no words can 

des cribe the flowers of Gallilea! Genoa, Syracuse, Haifa , 

Beyrut, the Lebanons, Baalb ·ek , Damascus, Tiberias , 

Jerusalem, Beth lehem, t he Dead Sea, 'l'el-Avi v, Haifa , Trieste, 

JA. 
· Parenzo(~~l: W 7 ~ ,__ ) and Venice . .A..n Easter 

and two surmners in Anglesey ( t he fi r st without M. and 

the second cut short by t he outbreak of war) . 
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j Among many theat res , Operas, Picture Exhibitions, 
I 

' great and arresting artistic experiences stand 

out: Toscannini's conducting of the Ninth Symphony~ · 

lbsd th~· Mass in D )and· Schnab el' s playing of the Diabelli 

variations.~ These last have so dominated my mind that 

1 have wearied my fmnily ·with my attempts to learn a 

dozen out of · the thirty-three. Perhaps they have given 

me the necessary escape from a world that is too much 

with us. 

/ 
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